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'1 .. ,. 
Red Chinese Torpedo Boats 
Sink ationalist 
By SPENCER MOOSA 
TAIPER, Formosa rn - Red 
China used torpedo boats for the 
first time in battle yesterday to 
sink the 1,800-ton Nationalist de-
stroyer escort Taiping. 
This development ia the long 
civil war was viewed generally by 
· the Nationalists as a stark warn-
ing of stronger Red measureo to 
come. • 
The destroyer, with 180 men 
al:>oard, was convoying a motorized 
junk from the Tachen Islands, 30 
miles off the coast of Chekiang 
province and 215 miles north of 
Formosa, to nearby Yushan Is~ 
land. The first torpedo missed, but 
''"'' '.,i'E 
· Mrs..M•tY.li~~ Henderson, 25, Bostop, an expectant mother, is 
a later one hit amidships, well be• 
low the waterline, Chinese press 
Taiho, picked up most of the crew, 
including the captain," Search con-
tinued for five officers and 26 na-
val ratings. 
One of the rescued died, and 
many others were wounde'd, the 
Nationalists said. 
Nationalist reaction was strong. 
The official Central Daily News 
described the attack as a "pre-
lude to an offensive against For-
mosa." 
The Hsin Sheng Pao, which 
speaks for the provincial govern-
ment of Formosa, urge'd Nation-
. ts to start a "defensive offen-
.sive" against the Reds. 
There was considerable thought 
here that tbe U.S. 7th Fleet, guard-
ing Formosa against any invasion 
move by the Communists, has 
been on patrol near the Tachens. 
One question being asj:ed is: What 
il the Taiping had been flying the 
American flag? 
The Nationalist view of the in-
cident, which is Red China's firet 
such naval victory, was summed 
up by Shen Cbang-buan, · acting 
foreign minister. 
He said the sinking served as 
a w~rning to those who persist m 
believing the Chinese Reds want 
peace and do not intend to invade 
Formosa. Most non-Chinese quar-
ters in Taipeh, li.owever, still 
doubt the Re'ds would. presently 
violate the defense zone which the 
7th Fleet is committed to defend. 
a 
Freeman (onf ers 
With King, 
Others at Capitol carried down parallel ladders · today as firemen form a human &Ii-etcher in the rescue. Responding to · the 2-alarm blaze in · a 
four~story brick tenement building, the firefighters rescued four 
others. (UP Telephoto) ST. PAUL !IB-Gov.-elect Orville 
· Freeman and other newly-elected 
--------------------------
Democratic-Farmer-Labor officials 
Gen. Naguib 0 . d I moved into high gear today, after t ' establishing temporary offices at IJ S 3 ·. the state Capitol 
· ~ The new administration will not 
By Egyptian Army "take over" for seven weeks, just before the 1955 Legislature con-venes. One of the first acts of Freeman 
today was to ask for a conference 
ijy W! L TON WYNN with State Auditor Stafford King, 
CAIRO, Egypt !E',-Maj. Gen. Mohamed Naguib was in the politi- the only Republican state official 
eaJ. illCAn tooiiy llfter his ouster as Egypt's president by the ruling. to survive the DFL sweep in the 
military junta. Prel:I'jer Gamal Abdel Nasser, taking over as acting recent election. 
president yesterday, held undisputed power. King conferred privately with 
Naguib, popular hero of the 1952 revolution against ex-King Farouk, Freeman. 
was charged with being implicateo !D a recent unsuccessful plot· by . Next in lln!! to diseuss matters 
tl:le fanatic Moslem Brotherhood with the Woming governor was 
to assassinate Nasser. TODAY 
12 to 20 
Senators 
Will. Stick 
Art Hansen, Ulen farmer, new 
A long rivalry between the two state treasurer. Hansen defeated 
soldier-politicians had flared . into Duane Lund, Staples, for the office 
an open struggle for power last 
, spring. Nasser emerged then as now held by Val Bjornson, defeat-
' the nation's strong-man ruler. Na- ed Republican candidate for the 
guib became a figurehead preai- U.S. Senate. 
dent. In another part of the Capitol, 
He wa5 unseated yesterday and Atty. Gen.-elect Miles Lord bad a 
placed under arrest in a govern- conference with Atty. Gen. Burn-
ment house outside Cairo without quiS t. 
, any major outbreak of violence. Lord asked Burnquist to assign 
; The capital remained still calm a lawyer in the 1state Department 
: today, but the atmosphere was of Agriculture to investigate the 
Sy JOSS PH and STEWART ALSOP' tense. law preliminary to starting a court 
_ T • • Tuo ciriliallS were killed and action to "break the barricade" 
WASHTh'GTON-The attitude of mo policemen seriously wounded against sending Minnesota milk 
his fellow senators toward Joseph in a clash early yesterday, before into eastern cities. 
McCarthy is interesting, and it Naguib's ouster, in suburn Bello- "It is my intention, after proper 
sheds a good deal of light on the po~. A f0 v~rnment spokesman investigation has been made," 
• said the :fighting occurred when Lord said, "to institute court prO-
:eal na~ure of the str_t1gg]e now go-! police closed in on Youssef Talaat, ceedings to break the barricade set 
mg on ID the Senate. J 'fugitive leader of the Moslem up by the eastern cities in their 
There is a small band of senators, Brotherhood's secret order, and sanitary regulations against Minn-
-estimated betv;een 12 and 20. his guards tried to clear the way. esota dairy products." 
who will stick with ~cCarthy: for his escape, using machine guns '-------------
come what may. These men are ' and band grenades. 
ti~o£o1: ~~i~~:;iyde~~:~; I 1 F E -a b d b 
ability, ~~ fear, and, ?f course, by'. "\ ntom e. y 
cold political calculation. I J 
There are also, it should be ' 
said, at least a handful who gen- i M' 
uine1y. like :M:cCa~hy and enjoy his · 1ne 
company. Prominent among these 
are Jenner of Indiana, and Welker Explosion 
of Idaho, McCarthy's self-appoint-
ed :lloor manager in the present By CHARLES Sl_AFFORD 
fight. FARMINGTON, wl Va. (A",;_ 
Then there is another group, Beaten by deadly ga~ in their at• 
somewhat larger, of senators who tempts to rescue 15 miners, or re-
detest not only what McCarthy cover their bodies, mining men 
stands for but the man himself. last night completed their grim 
This group would include, among task of walling up entrances of 
the Democrats, men like Fulbright Mine No. 9. 
of Arkansas, Lehman of New One man was dead. Fifteen were : 
York,· Douglas of Illinois, and missing and presumed dead. 
tradition-minded men like Duff of The Jamison Coal Co. pit was 
Pennsylvania and Cooper JJf Ken• rocked by a violent explosion Sat• 
tuct..-y among the Republicans. Ac• urday: A second Saturday night 
cording to those who know him sent flames roaring from the ven-
well, there is reason to put the tilation shaft. 
powerful, and intensely conserva• A third, a sort of pollf, shook 
tive Millikin al Colorado in this the tiny mining valley yesterday 
groul)---although h~ has never evening. 
spoken out publicly against Mc• The job of sealing No .. 9, in an 
~;iiy, there is-or was until effort to cut ott,_the flo'." of air 
recently-a very much larger group and smother a :w-e burn.11lg deep 
of men who have tried for a long llllder~ound, was completed late 
time to pretend that McCarthy Ia~ mght. It will not ~e ~eopen~d 
does not exist Among Republi- until tests show the all' ms1de lS 
· safe enough £or rescue teams to 
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4) enter. That might take days or 
A~OPS months. 
f 
Two Mankato 
I averns Burn, 
loss $250,000 
Tour New Daily 
News Building 
· 2-4 p.m.· Weekdays 
Man Crossing 
Road Hit by 
Winona Auto 
WEATHER 
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-~ Plainview Host 
;To Wabasha-Co. 
··•· Jwin Cities Men . ~· Tran.spo. r.tatio. n Clu .. ·.b.· .. J ·· ary polio drtve Will ile held at the courthouse Npv. 22, · at 8. p.m; Nor-To Hold. Annual Dinner man Weaver,_\'wausau, state repre- c. om.mi.tte9, local campaign chair• men, an(! all workers · with the foundation and others interested in 
the work. · • , · . ·. . . . ·.- ... .·' 
:" - . . 
Io lour Winona··· 
. . y· 
~ 4-H Awclrd Event Plantslhis Week 
. . . . , . . . . . . . ·. . .sentative for (lorthern. Wisconsin of 
The Transport~tion Club of Wi• the- National Foundation, will tie m 
nona. will hold its• annual dinner present ;to discµss campaign plans ·.· A total of2½ million tons of sbi~ 
meeting Thursday at 6:~0 p.m. at With the county olficers executive ping rues the Libedan flag, . 
the American Legion Club. · · · · ·. • 
Ray J. McDonough is president 
of · the organization. . 
_ PLAINVIEW, · Minn. - _: Merle --
~ Bany, Plainview, who has main-
... • .• ' ·•-. 11 • .· 
Fift~en. Twin ~ities manufactur- TREMPEALEAl,l·CO; POl.10 
e'rs· will tour · Winona · industries TE••... ·w· ·(s ··· • 1 
; tained a 4-H dairy project 10 
'years, won the Wabasha County 
; achievement trophy at the annual 
s 4-H achievement day banquet here 
·Tuesday, 
Wednesday .. and Thursday·. as part wm · =L, · 18• , pecia ).;.. 
. A planning meeting for the Janu-
One ·hundred forty-two 4-H lead-· 
· ers and gue:t.s took part in the 
: banquet at St. Joachim's Catholic 
. Church. Accomplishments of the 
• junior leaders and volunteer adult 
~leaders serving - the county 4-H 
, :program we.re recognized. Spon• 
· sors were the Lake City and Wa-
' basha Chambers . .of. .. Commerce, 
P~irrview Commercial Club, Plain-
view Produce, Big Jo Flo= Mill, 
Wabasha; Farm Bureau Home and 
community Council and Farm 
Bureau Service Co. 
Matt Metz, county agent, was 
toastmas'.er; 1\frs. Carold Wurst, 
of the 2°day idea~mterchange. ma:, 
tor tour sponsored .by the Sniall 
Business Administration.· · 
· The program is d~signed to pro-
vide small manufacturers with the 
oppor(unity to view. first. hand. the 
industries and learn from key of· 
ficials how the business originated 
and grew. 
'°1e first group will tour the 
Peerless -Chain Co., Northwest 
· Glove Co., . Vulcan Manufacturing 
Co., Winona Tool & Manufacturing ('.(),, Lake: Center Switch .Co,, :BO• 
• land Manufacturing Co., Winona 
Knitting Mills and McConnon & 
Co. 
Both groups will. I.eave the Min• 
neapolis Regional SBA office at 
7:45 a.m. Wednesday, touring the 
first tour .·industries that day and 
conclude the tour Tllur5day, Plainview, led community singing; 
Pat Duncan, Plainview Commer-
cial Club, gave the address of wel-
come; Bruce Giem, :president of 
ths lsader~ Iedsl'a.tion, psgponded; 
B. V. Beadle, district 4-H super• 
visor, delivered the main address. 
Entertainment numbers included 
the Binder Sisters accordion 
trio, Peppy Nine 4-H accordion 
number by Harlan Siewert, Hyde-
park Highlights 4-H, piano duet by 
Muriel Schul!z and Joan S:prenger, 
Bear Valley Cubs 4-H, and 11 vocal 
solo by Fritz Sprenger, adult 
leader of Bear Valley ~s. 
Robes Of A Domestic Prelate were placed 
upon the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alois E. Wermerskirchen, 
left, Sunday afternoon at St. Peter's Catholic 
Church, Caledonia, where he is pastor. Cere-
monies were conducted by his bishop, the Most 
Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, second ;from right. 
served in the investiture. The Rev. Syxtus Burg, 
Minnesota Lake, between Msgr. Wermerskirchen 
and Bishop Fitzgerald, served as deacon and the 
Rev. John P. Gengler, Litomysl, far right, was 
sub-deacon. The service was followed by a din-
ner and :public reception, (Daily News photo) 
The otber idea-interchange group 
will stop at Plasti Industries, Mill· 
er Waste Mills, , Thurow Manufac-
turing- Co.,- Hossfeld Manufacturing 
Co., H. Behrens Manufacturing 
Co., J, R, Watkins Co., Badger . 
Foundry and the Thern Machine 
Co. , 
. Local arrangements are ·being 
completed by A •. J. Anderson, sec-
retary-manager of the Winona As-
sociation of Commerce. 
• Two SOM of ths plll'ish, flanking the bishop, 
W. A. Palm.en, Wabasha, present- Wert were awarded checks for 
ed awards to adult leaders. Twen- their outstanding work. 
ty leaders received the bronze Medals awarded for projects 
pins at the end of their first year were as follows: 
as 4-H leaders. Three leaders Achl"'·ement - Dallyce Schwantz, Har-lan Siewert, Merle Bany and Phyllis 
were presented the sih·er clover Sprenger. Lncb Clovers. 
aw•-d f"'· £iv• yAAw• "f l••du•":" ~calltffiCfltlQn t>{ hQmc gr911Dllf-llrul'C 
= =· " .,,,.,,. u = .,,-.sill_.,. Bremer, Mt. Pleasant Pheasanta; Marcel• 
, Two persons received the award lene Tri. Mazeppa Ltvew!res; .Jamea 
· of the gold clover for 10 years. O'Brien. Fydepark Hlghlight&, and Con· stance Reaser, Woodland. Adult leadership awards were Bnead demonstration - Muriel Schwa, ])resented to: Jane Goihl, Hilltop Hotshot&, and hanelte 
0 0 0 
Caledonia Priest 
Receives Robes 
Of Monsignor 
0 Y Asles=, Hilltop Hot.hots. ne ear canning - Judy Reinke, Oak Center, CALEDONIA ..,. A ' b Mrs. Cal Black, Lake City; Ed- Da11yce Sohwantz, Arlene Binder and , ..,,mn. - par1s 
ward Burfiend, Lake City,· Alfred Jean Binder, Peppy Nine. prie5t who has served this area Clothl:ng - Elalne Hotlihl:all. Lnel!:y Drenckhahn, Minneiska; William Cloven; Bart>ara Sprenger, Bear Valley of southern Minnesota for more 
Fur t Lak City u- e1a· Hall CnbJ: Dallce Schwanu and Mur!el SchultL 5
-, e ; J.LU"· rr , Dairy achievement - Harlan Siewert, than 40 years, honored with 
Kellogg; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merle Bans, DallYce Schwantz and Lortll th titl f d · el Houghton, Elgin; Mrs. John Liebe- :ae1ns, Hydepark HlghllgJ:iu. e °'_e o omestic pr ate of the 
now, Plainview; Walter µcMiUin, ~~ii';;,~~"i3";!,,_~ene ;rn. Papal Household in early Septem-
Kellogg; Mrs. Theodore Oenning, = F~Ariene Binder and Dal· ber, was invested with the robe h-ce Schwanu. 
Wabasha; Mrs. Clayton Pfeiffer, Garden - Bruce Bremer, Lorm siewert, and cap of a monsignor at services 
Mazeppa; Mrs. Leo Pulles, Waba- Hydepark Hli.bllght.: Albert Freese. Pep-
sha; Mrs. John Reiland, :Mazepp:ait PY Nine, and James O'Brien. here Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Leonard Rollins, Weaver; li~recoro-z!!:1~ 5¥~~: Green!lelt'I He is the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Alois 
Mrs. Ray Shiek, Kellogg; Mrs. :fJJ,%;, ~ ~~ ~:i!~tz, HGH, E, Wermerskircben, pastor of st, 
George Tesmer, Millville; Mrs. Home improvement-Muriel Scl!uJtL Peter's Catholic Church, dean of 
Jo'-- W lti P'-'- · M bl Meat animal - John Goihl and Fritz: 
= e , =Vlew; ar e l'•ibt>e, Mt. Pleuant 'Pheasanu. the Houston Deanery and priest at Wood, Plainview, and Mrs. Lester POtlltn- - Fred Sclmltz, Bear Valle:,- Hokah d C l d · • Howatt, Lake City. Cubs; camne Bl!llY, E1iin EamJJ Keith an a e orua smce 1913, 
FJ'ya Ye~rs Bremer, Mt. . Pleasant Pheasants, and The Most Rev, Edward A. Fitz-
v w Mar-cu• Siewert, Hydepark Hlghllght&. ald 1 d th Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien, sou and water consen·at!on - Gernanlt er P ace f! garments on the 
Zumbro Falls, and u-s. Clarence Kohn, .Jolly Worl.ers. :priest and :preached to a large aud-
.u.u Tractor maintenance - Eugene Asle- "erf · tin f 10 · .. Siewert, Zumbro Falls. sO?>, mnw,, Hotshots; Harlan s1ewert, Ger- l ce consis g o mons1gnorn, 
Ten Years t~ Kem, Jolly Worten. and .JohD 17 priests, 21 nuns, parishioners 
Mrs. FTancis :McNallan, Plain- Puhlle gpeaJtina _ Harwi Siewert and and friends. 
view, atld Mrs, Vernon Smith, Pine Janette Asleson. · The bishop outlined the reign of 
S.tlety clnb-Hlllt:op• Bunn. five popes since the• boyhood of b~. • Dallyce Schwant:z., Elgin Eagles; MONDOVI SEAL SAU! Msgr. Werme'l'skirchen-Leo Xlll, 
:Muriel Schul~, Bear Valley Cubs, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-:Mrs. Pius X, Benedict :XV, Pius XI and 
and Harlan Siewert, Hydepark Charles Whitworth, Mondovi, and the present pontiff, Pius XII. "The 
Highlights, won !he 11.inMsM.a Key will mll.Il1l.l!!! tlrn 1954 Ch!'istmns holy father has ho1,1ored you by 
award. Muriel and Dallyce were Seal sale here. The sale, conduct- naming your priest a domestic 
given $5 awards for junior leader• ed by' mail, will open Nov. 22 and prelate;" Bishop Fitzgerald said. 
ship achievement. Bany and Sie- continue throu~ December. He challenged parishioners to 
-r~~=~===~;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,~:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:..,- greater devotion to their priest and 
,._.-=- the pope, The bIBhop was assist-
s 1~-,s-rnoo-1~(~£~~- ~r~~:~~t~~~~ 
A s T H M .l gad H A y F E V E R mysl. The latter two are sons of 
AMA.ZmG NEW TREATMENT-FREE ~ the parish and served as deacon 
'Tb0c:ands haff =- amwcg, !&Jt ttJief wim-om sensmomt. _ .,..._ and sub-deacon respectively. The 
il=i_r,mpcoms of h2J' fn-= asthlm.. mmo httd:tcbn. Ptt1S11te in forobe&cl. _.! service ended with a procession 
...., "' eyes._~ cop ot bead. - of b=d, c3o..,. DOCk and -das. thro h th h '-
~~=it DI !)I»' ~d thn?at. crmp0my Jo,, ill EDrll and wu, mnpanry ug e c urcu. 
~ ~ = • ,_ sua,ght « see ~ u times. 'Mlffl .,.__. ,_ A private dinneT for members 
c:a.....i b,, =I coogestioa. No ,,,._,_ how mu.ch 1!"."-~ ...tlerea or what 
~tmm~ bin tt~OU OWE rr TO YOUR5ELF TO WRITE POil of the monsignor's immediate fam-
POSTPAID,A~C:,~ obl~n~~&.?~Y~~ ily and visiting clergy was held in 
a.~ yo,, ..-;a =ii rt ~ ~ ai: ....s cf tne ttisi prrioa if DOC mzaze<1 St. 1'ete?"s School Hall following 
villl rnnm. AMERICAlll l.ABOJ(A~ · C.Uifllmia. the investiture and a public recep.· 
tion was held in the city auditor-ARCADE ium at 7:30 P-~ 
Watershed Meeting 
JWWWW\Ei~! 1u 1uE wiEK sPEc111.sAAMAAAAI Set at Caledonia 
I 
STORE HOURS; Monday, Tueiday, Wednesday,, Sgturday, 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m, 
16 OZ. TIN 
NOW ONLY 
C 
CALEDONIA, Minn. -Fi r s t 
meeting of the Beaver Creek wa-
tershed Association will be held in 
the city hall basement at 8 p.m. 
Friday, according to Harlie Lar-
son. county agent for soils. 
The 34,00D-acre watershed ex-
tends from Caledonia beyond 
Spring Grove, along the railroad 
tracks to the underpass between 
Spring Grove aod Mabel. Follow-
ing the divide the line continues 
to the north toward the Black Ham-
mer Store. The east slope of Twin 
Ridge is included, the north boun-
dary being in tbe neighborhood of 
Harold Eglinton in Sheldon Valley. 
East side boundary of the"'water-
shed is the crest of Houge Ridge, 
Winona Driver Fined 
On Drunken Charge 
Laverne Hornberg,· 20,' 572 E. 
Sanborn Sl, was fined $100 in mu-
nicipal coun tlli~ morning after J}e 
pleaded guilty to a charge of drunk• 
en driving. . 
He was arrested by police on 
Market street at 12:56 a.m. Sun-
daY,. 
continuing on back to Caledonia. 
The Caledonia and Spring Grove 
Commercial clubs are co-sponsors 
of the meeting with Spring Grove 
serving refreshments, 
FROM CHICAGO 
ETTRICK, Wis. {Special) -Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cantlon have re-
turned from Chicago w!Jere they 
visited their son·in·law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sacco-
manno. · ·· 
Adve?tlaement . 
Science Shrinks files;· 
New Way . 
;Without Surg~cy. 
• Fmd• HeaHna Sabatance Thoe · I 
Relle'ltl& Paln-Sbril)ke Hemonhotdo 
NewYork.N,Y. (Speclal)-Fort.be 
first time science tias found a new 
healing substadb with the aston-
ishing ability to shrink hemor~ 
rhoids and to relieve pain-without 
surgery. .. · 
In case after case, white .gently . 
. relieving pain, actllal r,idnction · 
(shrinkage) took place. 
Most amazing of all..,;.results 
were 110 thorough ~at sufferers 
made astonishing 11tatemenh. 
like ''Piles have ceased to be a problem!."· · · · ·· · .· · 
· The secret iB & new healing sub-
stance (Blo-Dyne•)-discovery of 
a world•!amous research institute. 
Now tliis new healing. substance 
is offered in ointment form under 
the name of PrqpGration H. • Ask 
for it at all drug stores,;..money 
back goarant.ee. "llil. 1T.a. Pat, or,. 
For Choice Selection 
ORDER YOUR THANKS-
GIVING FOWL . IEAR.L Y! 
GRADE A REX TURKEYS 
CHl(;KEN$ PUCKS 
TUES. -WE.D. -THURS.· SPECIALS 
EATMOR WHOLE OR STRAINED 
CRANBERRIES 2 16-0z. 37c .. m Cans 
U, S, GRADE A FANCY 
FESTAL PUMPKIN 2 29-0z. 31c 
-
Cans 
EARLY JUNE 
MUCHMORE PIEAS 3 17-0Z, 39c Ill Cans 
ECONOMY 
PORK CHOPS R!I Ill 
-
:a Lb, 45c 
. DORI'S ALBRECHT'S 
IGA STORE IGA STORE 
500 Huff Street 
SHOULDER 
Specials-~for Tuesday andWednesday-··. 
,, . FRESH . J . TOP TASTE ' .. ·.· ·.• ·. ·• .. ·. ·· .... ·. · .. 
Cl Lb. 37c IPORK ClJTllEiS WHITE. BREAD 
FRESH 
PIGS- FEET Cl Ill .,, Lb. 10c Lb. 49c Hi Lb. 1ac· Loaf ii .. 
MEATY COUNTRY CHARM 
fR;SH ,. 
NECK BONES ID 2 Lbs. 25c lPORK HOCKS < 
Lb. 25c 
~HEESE· FOOD··•·· .. ·· 
59c 
rroullled wftli GffllNG. UP NIGHT$_ 
Patns. In·. BACK, HIPS, LEGS 
Tiredrieit, lOSS OF VIGOR · 
If you are a· victim of these .symp-
toms then your troubles may be 
traced to Glandular Inflammation.· 
Glandular Inflammation is a con-
-stitutional disease. aild medicines· 
· that give temporaey relief will not '·. 
remove the causes of your troubles. 
Neglect of Glandular .Inflamma-
tion · often leads to premature 
senili'Q", and:incurable nJaUgnaney. 
The past ye11r men from 1,000 
cotnmWlitiesllave been :succi:sstuu,-
treated here at the Excelsior ln~ 
stll\1te. They hav.e found. soothing · 
relief and a new zest in. life. 
The Excelsior Institute, .devoted 
10 .the treatment ol diseases i,eMtliAl' 
to older men· by_ NON.SUR(;lCAL ' 
Methods, has.a New.FREE BOOK 
that tells how these .troubles may . 
be corrected by proven . Non-
surpcal treatments. Th.is .. book 
may prove ot utmost Importance in , 
yoµr life. No obligation,· Addre&a . 
Excelsior Institute, Dept. 
Excelsior Springs, Mis.sour!. 
Excelsior· · Institute, Dept. 5711, 
Exeelsior Springs, Miss~urt 
Armour Star 
' 
Ready to Eat 
SWIFT'S ALL SWEET .' 
Margarine l 
PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
CHEES-E 
KRAFT'S SALAD DRESSING 
lb. 
P!cg. 
Telephone 2379 
fSlUY WITH CONIFDDENCE . 
I . 
D 
Out Fresh Fruifs and Vegetables are Better 
!FREE DELIVERY. EVERY DAV 
SMOOTH WISCONSIN CHIPPEWA 
PO 
. , 
100-Lb. 
J:lag 
FROZEN FILLETS 
.PERCH Lb. 
FRESH, . LEAN, AU BEEF 
Ground Beef3ibs.89° 
.o 
CliLLO SKINLESS · 
FRANKS .. lb. 
PURE, GRANULATED . .. . . 
SUGAR l@:;98• 
WILSON'S 
iake · Wlile · ~ 
2 . ' - . 
• 
FLORIDA 
JUICE.· 
Doz . 
for 
D 
49·•. . ·····,·~'. . .· .. ,.: C· .· ,.~~ . 
::,.\· ,i . 
Qt. 
Jar 
Qt. 
Pkg .. · 
Reg. 
Pkg. 5. ' ' 
. 
C 
.aNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 19.54 
King of 1955· 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
. Cal"niVal? CaledoijiaFarm · 
' . 
.. 
· .Woman1 Injured 
8y0il Truck 
· Mrs._ Adolph · Klinski 
Walked Into Side of 
Vehicle, Check Shows 
. .· -· . : . 
. . .. 
CALEDONIA, Mimi. (Special}- .· · 
. A 45-year"°ld Ho_uston County farm · 
. , 
ROY T. PATNEAUDE ? ? ? . ? 
Jack Frost II Jack Frost Ill Jack Frost JV Jack Frost V 
The Answer To That Question will be revealed at the Jack Frost dinner Nov. of Commerce offices, Wieczorek's. Market and the Winona AthleGub and from 
22 at the Oaks. Tickets to the affair-to which women are invited-now ·are on any 'Activity Group member,• -
sale at 'Winona Paint & Glass Co., Winona Heating & Ventilating Co., Ted Maier's Jae\. Frost V already has been selected by a committee but his identity will 
Drug Store, Rite-Way Cleaning and Upholstering Service, Bernie's Bar, ,Wally's be a secret until Nov. 22. The Winter Carnival is scheduled for Jan. 21-23. 
Foun~in Hotel at 'Fountain City, Wis., B&B Grocery in Goodview, Association Leonard Dernek is president of the sponsoring group; the Winona Activity Group. 
woman, mother of . four children, 
is in "just fair" condition/ at• St. 
Mary',s Hospital, Rochester, today, 
after she · was struck· by an oil 
truck · seven · miles north of here· on 
H;ighway 76. 
Receiving fractures. of both arms 
and "deep lacerations of the face 
and head" was Mrs. -Adolph Klin-
ski, who walked directly info an 
oil truck driven. by Kenneth H. 
Esch, 25, an employe of the Niel-
senn Motor Co. here, Friday at 
2:45 p,m, 
Mrs. Klinski, whose farm home · 
is located just off the east side of 
Highway 76, had gone out to 
round up some cows on the west 
Houston County Bank Debits Here 
Sheriff Asks :Gain 3 Petr Cent 
Western Motor 
Age~cy for Buick 
side. of the highway. · 
. 
rcalg lm_o·re· tro. u· ntv dr~::rhaif st~pp~~ui:i~dwi1u!: f I _ \, J truck, Merle Steel, about 22, of Cal-
edonia, before. starting across 
T ( 116 · d the highway for home. . ft a· . ·ran· · Just as the dump truck was pull-U · · · · . ing away, Mrs. Klinski stepped 
Buick division of General Motors atound the rear of. the vehicle and 
has designated Western Motor walked directly into the north. 
Patrolman·w. H. Wogan inspects the side of a police squad car 
which be used to stop two youths traveling through Winona in a 
. stolen car. The youths, who bad driven into Winona at a . speed 
of. nearly 100 miles an hour, were arrested after their car 1:an 
into the squad caras Wogan established a roadblock at Main and 
West' Sarnia streets Sunday afternoon. (Dail:, News photo) 
0 0 0 0 0 
oadblock Crash 
f nds Wild Ride 
Of 2 Esc©Jpees 
0 
Sales as its Wi.Dona agency, Jack Ju· ·r. •n· De'a'L bound oil truck. She WM. struck 
October bank debits in Wmona higher. There was one less business N. and Donald Walz, owners of . Y I . · · flU flush in the right side of her face 
day in Oct00er 1954. WTh~r~'ge~ode~i:n. !_t~f ·was ef- by an overhanging rack on the left A roadblock established. by a Wogan recalled, "and at one time· 
• CALEDONn • ,..,__ H usto were 3 per cent higher than for wm· ona's debi•" in October 1953 PRESTON M. · A F·n sid~ of the truck. Winona . patrolman Sunday after- th_e driver_ applied bis brakes but 
for Recount. 
..... ,,., .fil.Wll. - 0 n the same month a year ago while "' fective last Wednesday, and the · , mn. - 1 more N, ·th tru k d · County Sheriff Beryl :Kerrigan Yri- were $19,030,000 compared with day following Western Motor ter- County grand jury will sit in spe- e1 er c river heard any noon led to the arrest of two run• then he started rolling again. It 
day filed a request for a recount of the IO-month total this year is 2 $19,574,000 last month. The 10- minated its contract witl! Chrys- cial session Dec. 6 to determine scream, but Esch said he brought away teen-agers who . moments was like sitting there on the rail-
votes cast in the Nov. 2 general ,Percept above the same 1953 per- month totais are; 1953-$184,760,000 ler Corp., for which it had been charges to be fiied ·against .Ernest his vehicle to a halt ''when I felt a· earlier had raced along· traffic- road tracks and seeing a pruisen-
el~ction. iod, according to the Federal Re- and 1954-$187,958,ooo. agency for the sale of Chrysler Knutson, 35, Lanesborc. lhud." · . · glutted East Sarnia street at ger train bear,down on you." 
Kerrigan. lost to Cl:i!~ce C. serve Bank of Minneapolis. A comparison with other cities and Plymouth cars. This decision w~s reached during Houston County Sheriff Beryl speeds near 100 miles an hour. Wogan. said that when he saw 
Vetsch, La Crescent, by a 3,294 t·:> Composite figures from report- follows: 0 As a consequence, there is no a session in the chambers of Dis- Kerrigan, w~o i!]VeStlgated, said Escapees from the Glen Lake that the. car was continuing a~ a 
3,3n count. a 77-vote margin. . t _ thro gh t ..,. ta % oei. 'i.t Jan.- Ja~.,:1;.~ Winona Chrysler dealer at pres- trict Judge A. C. Richardson this that Mrs. Klinski ~pparently. was School for Boys north of Minneapo- high speed he· began to m6ve 
According to County Clerk of mg cen e.s u ou .w.lnlleso or oct. ""-' oct. ·st or 1a5a ent, although two other firms are morning. not thro~n any distance ~y the Iis, the two youths were taken into across the intersection. 
Court Maurice McCauley, the re- show that dollar volume of bank Albert Lea .. irriooo 2ru~~f> tos authorized agencies for Plymouth Knutson is. being held on rn force of impact, bu_t was mstead custody at 1:53 p.m. after their ComH Across Street 
count·mu:;t be made within 30 days debits during October was dov.-n 1 Austin . .. • • • .. • ~ 224,327 103 cars. assault with a deadly weapon bhlurled flat on the highway by the car - stolen a few minutes ear- N M . tr · t 01· · . E et . 91 387 132 96 . ow_ . . . . . li"er ·from i·ts owner at ·oakota - ear atn s _ee son agam ap-
~f the filing of the request. The per cent compared with October au a1re · ··.... ' Until last week's change, Holz charge following the Nov. 1 shoot- li d h" b k d 
order for the recount must be sign- 1953 and that year-to-date totals [~&;,~!. : : : : : : : : : : 4~~ i:'.8 Buick Co., 51 Johnson St., had ing of Fillmore County Deputy A _hospital official said ta!Iay rammed into a police squad car P e · is. · ra es an the car began 
ed by the District Court judge. are 3 per cent higher than in 1953. Lanesboro - · ...... · 91 7•974 108 been the Winona agency £or Buick. Sheriff Walter Kruegel. Krueirel t~;t mo:t of the flesh on the right driven by Patrolman W. H. Wogan ttro · veerd~ tbellleft. It continued to 
McCauley said Saturday that th:? Bank debit figures represent the ~~~';'polls·:::::: i~ 2~5'784 ~:: The Western Motor owners said died early Wednesday at St. si e of er face had beeIJ sheared at West Sarnia and Main streets. avel iagona Y across the street 
official election canvassing board dollar v9iume of checks drawn by Mondovi ... -...... a7 15,676 1~ that the change in agency designa- Mary's Hospital, Rochester. iJi~aya/mY frthaecturtruecsk wraecrke[ 4nrodbathblayt The younger oi the two_ boys - oufntthil eit. ssqtruu· acdkctahre wlehif~crl!eawrapsortthieonn 
check revealed no error in the depositors against their bank ac- Owatonna · · · • • .. · · 103 113'960 1 tion does not involve the purchase Justice of the Peace A. H. Lan- v\> 13 year old Ronald Kanatzer tabulati Red wmg .. ·····-- 93 59.:134 102 caused by the impact when her · . · . - at the southwest corner of the.in-
ons. counts. Rochester ......... 101 m,260 rn1 of any Winona property, Western gum, Preston, told The Daily News body struck the highway. was thrown out of the. car_ m the tersection. 
D In the tabulation for 137 cities st· Cloud · · · · • • • • · 122 165' 107 m Motor will continue to operate at this morning tl!at the charges will E h fl d · ·b crash but after exammations at 
• l d d · th rt, 0 tob •·st. Paul · · · .. · · 98 100 sc agge · a passer Y, who · • · Th" stolen car wa" spun around, St d I R • me u e m e repo c er Sprtng Valley . . . . . as 14,940 95 101 Main St. remain the same until a grand notified a Houston Minn physi- the Wmona General Hospital re- "' . . " an Pine az1ng 1954 debits were 1 per cent below Wabasha ·· ··•···· 98 n,o7o 108 They emphasize that they will jury sits in special session Dec. 6. . · d K . . • M .,Klin ki vealed he had suffered no serious ran broadside agamst the curb and ~ the month a year ago, while for ~~;Zr.able ·dollar f?iure, ~if.:9,:iaf,~. continue to service all makes of Langum said that the county audi- ~~ ~~hed ~:1~~edonit Com~u- injuries he joined hi;S compa?ion; struck .· a highway sign on the 
..----- 10 months they're 2 per cent ••comparable dollar figure: $5,748,096,000. cars. tor will call a special session of ity Hospital for emergency ·treat- ~obert Ol~on, 17, m the Juve-. boulevard. F·1r· m Refused Western Motor has been Chrys- the county board of commissioners ment and later taken to St. Mary's. ~~e detention room .of the county Kanatze~ was thrown out ~f the S • y 11 M c I d • H f ler dealer since Chrysler went in• withi1Nlre next two .days for nams a · . Jail. ear and his leg .struck the sign. prrng a ey an a e on1an ur to production in·l924, N. J. Walz, mg of prospective jurors. Stole Four Cars . Sheriff Fort, who was.about 150 
E P Pl d G ·1 £ath~l' of the present owners. pur- The five-man board .will name c· <"f: 'k · if Wogan's roadblock brought to a feet behind the youths when the , . xtra ayment ea 5 UI ty to chased the business in 1931. He 23. prospective jurors from which · a-r_-.. J r_ 1. es. I ree,· dramatic· end a hectic 18-hour pe- collision occurred, took. the .older 
Ch f F Cr.·11·1cally as : retired in 1952· the. grand .jury will be drawn. 1£ riod of freedom for·theyouthswho boy out.()f the. stolen··car and ra-Afte? consulting the city attDr• arge O orgery Ill all goes,aceording to schedule, 2· _.y· .· .. outh-s.:ln1·u· re· 'd. have. admitted stealirig four cars dioe'd for an ambulance to take 
nf;!y ~d the city engineer, and re- Council of Age_ ncies said LangUlD, the jury will meet . during their flight from the state the injured youth to the hospital. 
'Viewing specifications issued la.st PRESTON, :Minn. (Special) - A t ft lls Over Dec. 6 ·to consider the degree of school shortly before 7 p.m. Sat- Sherill Fort said today that he 
December :for razing of the 218-foot Verle Ruud, 3.5, Spring Valley, u O 1\0 . TO Meet Tuesday,· murder charges to be filed against' Two youths were injured early urday. iS"conferring with County Attorney 
sta.ndpirie near the Johnson street pleaded guilty to a second degree Knutson. George Frogner is county Su,nday when the car in wl:lich tbey Olson, who was driving at the W. Kenneth Nissen and charges of 
pumping station, the Board of Mu- forgery charge this morning in a CALEDON1A, :Minn.-Donald Hel- Groups to Report attorn~Y- 11 were riding ran over a curb and ilme the pair was taken into <!US- :iuto theft probably will be filed 
nicipad Works has decided against special DiStrict Court session here lickson, 36, Caledonia contractor, is · crashed into a tree on Lake drive. tody, told authorities that he rac- against the two boys in munidipal 
allowing additional compensation before Judge A. C. Richardson. in critical condition in Caledonia The fall meeting of the Winona: Deer Runs on Road;. Treated for cuts and bruises suf- ed along· IDghway 61 at a speed court.Tuesday morning. 
to Earl E. Snyder. Durand' Wi,0 ,, Upon recommendation of George Hosp1·ta1 toda-y W1°th head 1·nJ·un·es f · h of 115 miles an hour en route to· w m ty ttoi' Council of Social Agencies Will be D ·t C $100 ered in the IlllS ap were James · In Another Accident 
v;Tecldng contractor. Frogner, F more Coun a · suffered late Saturday when his car held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the amage o ar Stueve, 17, 110 Wincfua st., anll Winona after taking the car at Da• 
The C·rty attorney had informed ney, Thomas F. Richards, Winona, went off Highway 44 five miles th R b L ki H kota. Another near accident occurred l t will k directors' room of e YMCA. . . , o ert angows , ouston. hil th b · din the board that they were not ac- state paro e agen' ma e _a north of here. Mrs. Katherine Lambert, city A deer was killed when it was I Both. were passengers in a car ~heriff George F'.ort, who sought :arde w· m·eo.naoyfrs owmerDeaskpoete Jag to-~ doing business with Snyder pre-sentence inveStlgation. ~ l5 Be has been unconscious since relief administrator, will present struck by a car on t!!e Pleasant I driven_ by Raymond Benter, Sugar t'o mtercept the pair as they enter- H . .d th . . a. . ll:les 
smce tlle OriglilaJ. M,4W contract being h":d edherle ~der ;r·000 n 11· the accident. Ilellicl'i:;Qn 1~ the fath- thili year';:; pl,m:; fQf the 1,Q1.m1:il's Valley Road a,t 9 p.m. ;,,aturtlay. Loaf when the acci~t occurred ed the city, said that when he gave ovre . Sal . a~ he was drivmg 
was let to the Steigh.auf Construe• He admitt orgmg mree sma er of six children and was alone Christmas bureau, a cooperative James ~ineskl, 875 R 5th St., at 1';10 a.m. • · chase along the Mankato avenue nortll vn Uie hi1,lnrn;r when !he 
ti Co Farib ult It was· later checks at Harmony Sept. 17· h h. t t ff th · ht · · · h th t tr Sheriff Georg Fort that he dike· he at one ti·me was dr1'vm' g g· 5 ; __ itolen car _ l_)assed_. _him a_t ·_h_igh_ on ., a . Ri"chardson took under advise- w en 1s au o wen o e rig orgamzation wit e purpose of or . . e Benter told police that be was d H .d th t 
sub-let to Snyder. side of the road as he approached a eliminating duplication of holiday was drzvmg along the road when driving east on Lake· drive wl!en miles an hour and was unable to I spee · .e sai. · . a _ rn passmg. the 
The matter was concluded dur- ment a case continued from 1the curve near the Wilhelm farm about welfare work and making certain the deer leaped out. the steering mechanism on his car overtakf the other car. j otber ~ar ·nudged_ his automobile. ing a special meeting of the board April lum involving Water 9:30 p. m. It apparently rolled sev- that needy families are not over- Game Warden Ronald Shager suddenly locked and the automo- The fast moving series of ev~nts , Shenff Fort saJd that he ne_arly 
this morning when payment of the Gueltzow, Rollingstone. He was eral times, according to .Sheriff looked. · was called. Damage to the car bile ran over the curb. began at 1:40 p.m~ when Ulysses !_stopped the youths near Hamilton 
final estimate :for the project-$1~- fined $500 laSt spring for trans- Beryl Kerrigan, who investigated. Five-mmute ta~s also will be was estimated at $100. ,., Uehling, Dakota, called the sheriff's street when Olson suddenly slow-
~was approved. porting unvaccinated hogs into M b 1 · rted given by she- representatives -of II ott·1ce and sa1·d that he had 3·ust ed down_ . . . 
Wanted $1,..,.,. Minnesota. Of this, ~...50 was sus: A couple from a e repo CITY OF WINONA Tb h iff d th ~ d d N h . b . g h ged the accident to Dr. N. T. Norris, member organizations to fully ac- p· EDESTRIAN TRAFFIC BOX SCORE seen two youths enter his parked _es er • sa1 at, with on-
Snyder had informed the board pen eill. anow ellinis hem c adr th Houston County coroner-elect Hel quaint members of the council with · car· "nd dri·ve a"'ay commg. traffic from the we-st, h13 
that he e,.,_ ~ted his loss at ~,- with eg Y se g ogs an e . . If k b . 1954 1953 " ., . ull d I th . . 
~= '9• __._te . skin O ti. n f the lickson was driving 'toward La the type of we are wor emg (Continued From Paga 1) ) T 0. iff F • . . P e a ong e right side of the 972.46 but asked Sl,200. ~= IS a g rev ca O O done by the various groups. .,.. 0 · 8te- Sher . ort relayed ~-descript!on car and leveled his revolver at 
SpecincaTiy, the contractor said $250 suspension. Crosse and apparently lost control Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot will bulance from Winona and sum- Accide11•.s . .. .. . 375 400 of the stolen car to wmona police the boys 
the mortar wa_s unbelievably hard Today, Bert Paukert, Claremont, of the,~ar. It is b!dly damaged. speak for the Goodfellows; Dr. O. moned Buffalo County authorities. Killed ..... :... 2 5 and th~n drove out on Highway 61 Kanatz.er shouted, "Get going, 
and tough and in excellent condi- testifi~ that Gueltzo.w sold ~ 85 G. Featherstone for . the Junior Jumbeck's wife was employed ill Injured . . . . • • . . 77 66 to s1:e i£ he could locate the aut()- it's the cops,. and Ols d d 
hogs lil May The Judge Will an the kitchen at the Hillside Tavern , Damage $73 5~"" "$79 350 mobile · • on spee e tion; that the thickness of the · . . · 1 E R d" Chamber of Commerce; Henry J. d · · · · · · · • c.v · · ' • • away. 
walls varied but in general aver- no1m;ce fi ~ecismn De<;. ~· T~e ssay ecor 1ng Epstein, Elks Club; • Mrs. MV,ie and he bad visited at the cafe ur- Wogan, meanwhile, was cruising During questioning following 
aged much thicker than the spe- special session was continuing this Fjelstad, Soroptirnists; William F. ing the evening. d It crashed into a tree near i~ hi_s squad car in the downto~n th_ ej,l'_ arrest the boys were quoted 
cifications stated and that he was afternoon. l Whi"te, Rotary, and Harold B. Law, JuSt before 9:45 p.m. he sai Main _stree_t_ and the .force of the district but drove to West Sarrua 
all ed 1 · s f f Th d goodnight to friends"there and be- · · t kn k d . g nc tele ·. · . · · .·· . . . • as saying that they Ieft the Glen not ow to !1Se exp osrves. ·1 Cribbs pointed out that the specif- ; e or urs ay Kiwanis. _.,. gan to walk toward h!S l)ome which 1mpac . QC e an emer e . y • and Ma~ streets "".he~ b~ recl!ived Lake school Saturday night, went 
A paragraph m the general sec- ications stated that the brick from , All representatives of member is located on the river"=,side .of the pbone installation off the tree. t~e radio_. transmission_ that .. th~. to. a nearby l!ospital where they 
tion O!, the sp~ciflcations, prepared \ the standpipe was to be dropped Th w· J . Ch b f organizations of thi; council are highway in the vicinity. of the .. old ti Datmdaget· $2to00. the .car. was es- -:iroutb_s might be traveling to Wi- stole a car and drove this to St. by Crty En?,IDeer w_ o. cnobs, , down through the standpipe or low- e 1J1ona umor am er o asked to attend. deoot. ma e · a . . nona. · . . . Paul. · , 
sta~d th_at The contractor must , ered on the outside of the wall Commerce announced today that . Iii • . Jumbeck had walked .about .100 . ·cars driven by Dora Hanson, .·. At East City ~,m,ts . There the car ran out of gasoline 
sati_sfy _himself b;: a personal _ex-\ and that such performance n•ould all school winners in the Jaycee T y h ' E 1750 W. Wabasha St., an_d. Gustave At l 50 Sh iff F t d 
" v · f D t t to· WO OUt S SCa ne . yards east of the Hillside and was Leh . st · : · . . . : p.m,_ . ~r. . or ~as , an they stole a .second automo-
~a:tton of the ~ite a-s to all local 'be impossible with explosives. oice O emocracy con es ar~ · t" crossing the highway when he was man,' 134 Fairfax .· ·• were near the east city limits, travelmg I bile which· they drove until it, too, 
conditions affecting the perform- i An addenda to the, specifica- record theiI essays on "I Speak S • I • • stl'Uck by the car. damaged in a collision at West 5th south, when the .stoltfu car passed' ran out of gas . 
anc~ of the contract. The contract- : tions, in which minor changes in fOI Democr~cy" Thursday at 7 enous n I u ry 1n Mrs. Jumheck was at work at th_ e_. and Main streets at 10:45 p.m, Sat- him at high speed going west. ' • Hitchhike to Lot 
or __ is deemed to accept such con- \I the diame:er of the walls ··11as m· . p.m. at Station KWNO. . N A "d t urday. Wh W . 
• , Th le t · t ll hi h A "d t · J · time and, notified of the acc1 en , · · en ogan received word that · After the second car ran out of ditions as th':' same are ev~tually duded, had been supplied to the e con S lS • open O a g CCI en · ear. . ma rode to Winona in the ambulance Damage to the Hanson car was th_e stolen car had entered .the c. ity ·gas the boys -hitchhiked. to a sub'ur·-fo~d t~ erut and to waive _all , contractors before the bids were school students m the 10th, 11th estimated at $75 and Leh.man re-l ·f extr ti and 12th grades in Winona and the . T th with her husband. ported $ISO dama'ge. he ~rove his squad car, into the ban St,- Paul used .car lot where 
c ~~s or a comp~a on 'opened. The addenda noted that area, with school winners shted ALMA, Wis.- wo you s. appar• The accident victim's sister-in• m West Sarnia-Main . su-eet intersec- they picked up a third car. 
ansmg fro~ tbe ~ncountenng oi • the 16-incb ., thickness at the top · to be picked by faculty members ently escaped serious injury when law, Mrs. Isadore Jumbeck, 214¼ E. tion. to set up a roadblock. . This. they drove ,to Eyota where 
unforeseen difficulties ex c e P _t as . of the brick walls tapered into a at the respective schools. ~~ie«;troferw:~!:e thtli':!n w~~: ~i~~ 3rd St, h'ad died. only a few hours. C · ·a I z· • · "I wanted to get traffic stopped they parked in a cornfield, left the 
t1;;L sa~e L~e explansressly ilip:rontided 27-inch thickness at tbe junction Each school winner will receive earlier as a result of an illness. ommerci . oning on the street," Wogan said, ."be- motor running to obtain heat and 
eiwer m we P • spec ca ons witb stonework at the base of the · · aftei• running off Highway 35, Funeral services will be held for H ·· • "'ii" • h. t h ' · b I t £ · I h 
or the contra_ct. . structure. Snyder, however, claim- a fountam pen, with grand· prize three miles north of here Satur- e·. a rl_ ng I on. 19· t cause was sure-t at H those OYS (i@ . Ill' sever a ours. 
E I o sed for the are& winner to be a deluxe both here Wednesday. came through at a high speed with Sunday ~orning they drove this 
" X?. oSives_ iscus ed be never received this inforrna- 3-way Philco portable' radio. Cash day night. Was Pine Creek Farmer- II f th · th tr t t th a to a D k ta h ·t t 
. Profession_ of ignorance :regard- 'tion when he took the contract . ill b d d to 2 d d Sheriff Glenn Davis said that the Born Aug. 1·3, 1874, '1'n Pi"eper's A hearing on a petition for a a o e cars on e s ee a e c r nef r a o . w ere I ' oo, 
m_g :he requrrements of t{l~ work; from the Fanlla1llt firm, prizes w e a war. e n an accident occurred at 10:os p.m. commercilll zone-'will be held by time: somebody was going .:to get ran out o gas. 
will m no way serve to modify the ! a 3rd place area winners. and involved a car driven by V11Uey, Wis,, J1,1mbeck had farmed the City Council al 7 :!JO ".In. to- hurt." The youths. said that they walked 
rovisi · thi tr ct , Th N h th 180 Jaycee co-chairmen for the an- R h d B A"" Lt 21 F ta· in the Pine Creek area ior 50 years day at- ci·ty Hall. . ., w_o_gan said th __ at he __ first saw the a mile and one-half to·. Dakota, P ons 01 5 con a or spe- i e "·avy as more an nual contest are James D. Mohan ic ar u,;,u.uo sZ, • oun m before his retirement 10 years ago. 
cifications." ·1 of the world's most distinguished d Kenneth Gautsch City. He had 11·ved ·near he·re for the· Asking· for a rezoning· from class Fstolenkl.car whent it was at about sptrentt sofme timet searchingd tpe 
· In connection with Snyder's re£- scientists, including 10 Nobel Prize an . KWN will · The sheriff said that the car · A residential to commercial are . r,~n !Dw,str~e . . . . ,, S ee s or a ca_ r ? take an fin• 
erence to the use of explosive~. winners, in its advanced research, Station o . transcribe the was wrecked after traveling 210 past 10 years. h . . N1·ck Deane•, owner_of a fract1·onal . I sa this. car racmg afong, . ally stole the t;rehling car. 
OT .. ,_.··1· CE .. _'_, *-:- . ' .' '., . . .-. ~ . 
The annual membership meeting of the 
Winona County Agricultural & Industrial 
Fair. Association will be held Tuesday. 
night, November 16th, at the city hall m 
St. Charles1 8 P. M. 
Everybody is welcome. 
Roger Anderson, Secretary 
area winner's script and this re- In addition to his wife e 1s sur, ., 
cording will be entered in the sta~· feet when the driver 10st control. vived by seven sons, Felix, Dominic-, part of lots. 8, 9 and 10 in .block 
eliminations, scheduled for Decem- Sheriff Davis . said that Buch- Bernard Jr. and Lawrence, Chica- 8, Clark and Johnson's- addition, 
ber. The :four co-equal national holtz told hi]ll that he believed go: George, James and Lambert, and Charles R. Allen, lots 3 and 
winners will be announced Feb. 7. he might have fallen asleep mo- Winona; three dau~hters, Mrs. Wil- 4, block 8. · 
Local judges will be Dr. Neis mentarily before the accident Jiam (Mary) Mai:um, Rochester: This is at the intersection of 
:Minne, president of Winona State · Buchholtz and- a passenger in Mrs, Clarence (Vina) Troke and Maceman street and 
Teachers College; E. R. Lewan• the car, Duane Herold, 16• Wau- Mrs. Walter (Eleano_r) Porter,. Wi- route of Highway 61. 
d ki dir to f bu l · mandee, each suffered only cuts a ows , ec r o pu c re ations nona; two brothers, .John and Isa-
. at Sl Mary's College; Charles an~~~:;ili said that Buchholtz dore, Winona; 94 grandchildren and 
Williams, head announcer at sta 12 great-grandchildren. 
tion KWNO. and Donald Blake, Will be arraigned later tbis week Funeral services will be held 
Pepin County Selling 
Annual Health Seals president of the Winona Jaycee on a,·careless driving charge. Wednesday at 8:30 a. m. at the Wat. 
chapter. •- kowski Funeral Home and at 9 DURAND, Wi:i •. (Special},-Mrs, 
a Durand Crash Causes a. m. at the St. Stanislaus Church, E. H_ Schomberg is chairman for 
i Mrs. McMillen Hurt lni·ur·aes t·o Woma· n· the Rt.. Rev. N. F. Grulkowski' of- the sale .of Pepin county health 
ficiating.. seals. - .. . . In Oklahoma Crash DURAND, Wis.-Mrs. William · Burial w\tr· be. in the Sacred Contributions of $599.12 last year 
Heike; Town of Canton, suffered Heart Ceme . ~Y, Pme ~reek. helped buy eye examinations for 
· · Mrs. Harry L. M_cMillen, 1104 Gil- head cuts and bruises when the A rosary 111 be said at the fu~ children, 21 pairs of gla,sses and 16 
, more Ave., was injUred in an .au• car in which· she was riding was _neral home at 8:30 11. m. Tuesday large. chest xsrays. . . . >. 
1 tomobile accident near Vinita, involved in a collision . six miles and friends may call at the funeral · on· the · committee with Mrs. 
i Okla., last week, southeast of here Sunday night: honie after 2 p. m, Tuesday. Schomberg are Mrs; Glenn Hub-
Her right arm and right leg were She was injured when. the car Mr. and Mrs; Jumbeck had cele• bard treasurer, Mrs. Floyd Rhiel, 
'injured but there were no fractures. driven by her husband and 'an brated -their golden wedding_ an- Mrs;' ·Robert Schlosser and Mrs. 
She was not hospitalized. automobile driven by Byron Gun- niversary Jan. 22, 1851. · Helen Murphyj. county nurse. · . · 
A Missouri driver tried to avoid derson, Town of Canton, . collided 
\ a collision with an Oklahoma car. near the Heike home. 
I He swerved across the road to- · Buffalo County Traffic Officer 
/ ward a ditch but en route he Paliµer Peterson., Nelson, invesµ-
. bit Mc:M:illen's car. The Winona gated the mishap. ·· · . . . ' 
I. man had almost skidded to a. stop Damage to the Heike car was es-when the collision occurred. His timated at $200 and damage to the j car was described as a total loss. Gunderson· automobile amounted to 
One man was hospitalized. . $150. · · 
Tuesday, Nov: J6---7:30 o~cl~ck· 
MERRILL.O;HOLLAND, W.M. 
TOIDA•Y 
is the LAST DAY 
to pay your, radio 
advertising bill and 
. . ~~ 
receive the 
CASH 
DISCOUNT 
· McCarthy Speech 
In Milwa~kee- Raps 
'Appeasement' 
MILWAUXEE <al -Sen. · McCar-
thy was back in Washington to-
day for resumption of a Senate 
session considering a recommenda• 
tion ·to censure him, after telling 
a home state· audience over the 
weekend "we are in the midst of 
a movement of massive· appease-
ment." 
McCarthy spoke at a testimonial 
dinner here Saturday night and 
told µ;oo cheering -5Upporters "it 
is a movement ol people whd' are 
not loyal to our country." 
McCarthy said ''I know you .are 
behind me now. I ·was in Constitu• 
tinMJ. Hall i.n WMhlngtnn fM otiie.t 
night· where the're were mothers o! 
sons missing in action in the Ko-
rean War. Then I realized....._how 
serious it was that we wer~ w~~st-
ing time in the Senate instead of 
digging out what happened- to 
American boys." 
In concluding his short address 
McCarthy said "I want to state 
that regardless of what is done in 
this circus, whether I am censur-
ed, or am no longer chairmllll of 
my committee, I shall continue to 
do this job till I die." 
McCarthy spoke after he had 
been presented a scroll by Francis 
Summnicht, president of the Young 
Republican Club of Outagamie 
County, the senator's home county. 
Surnrnni,,ht said the scroll contain-
ed the· names of 600 McCarthy 
backers. 
Frequent applause and shouts ol 
"we want Joe," interrupted the 
i:enator's talk. 
She main speaker was Sen. Gold-
water (R-Ariz) who praised Mc-
Carthy as a "great American who 
seeks the truth," He urged that 
Republicans and Democrau; get to-
gether as a team for the good oi 
the nation. r. 
:Robert Voegler, American btISi• 
~essman imprison~ by the H~ 
garian Communists, was another 
speaker. He urged Americans to 
be on the alert to guard against 
Communistic infiltration in govern-
ment. 
At the speakers table with Mc-
CarthY, his wife- and Sen. Goldwa-
ter, were Henry Ringling of l,a:ra-
boo, national committeeman, .MH. 
Yvonne Town of Waukesha, nation-
al committeewoman; Warren 
Smith, state treasurer, and George 
Smith, lieutenant governor defeat. 
ed in the September primary by 
Warren .Knowles oI New Rich-
mond. 
The toastmaster was Carl ·Tay-
lor, Waukesha banker. 
D 
Ettrick Rebuilding 
Road to New Height 
ETI'RIC.K, Wis. (Special)- The 
new road on top gf the dike at 
the pond area adjoining the v.illage 
property, running behind the In-
vald Jorgenson shop on Mill street, 
the lumber yard and the Carlyle 
Johnson Feed Store, is being re-
built higher than ever before by 
the village. 
The dike-road was completely 
washed out m the floods of the 
past Slllililier~ Elmer Thomas, Al-
ma Center, wlth a hulldo!er, is 
digging dirt from the dry pond bed. 
The Ettrick dam, dynamited once 
during the floods, and then de-
llU'Oyed a second time, is not yet 
rebuilt. 
II 
The Philippines provide about 
975,000 tons of sugar to the United 
States each year. 
. - \ By GRETCHEN L,' LAMBERTON · . 
T HE"\ither· day the Bob Steins took me to ,Onalaska with them to see the great stable cl quarter horses owned by ·Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Dale . .Perhaps you know what a quarter horse is but I 
didn't.· They are a' stocky; strongly built, rather small breed of 
horse developed m_ the w_ est especially for long dis~.nce riding, 
speedy roping and cutting out of cattle. They have f,ecp, broad 
chests and powerfully muscled hindquarters. They. have great 
speed, sti:ength and ,endurance; cari pivot,swiftly on a dime.· ·. 
· . In addition they're extremely ~ tempered and gentle, easy to 
handle and .very smooth riding, :. ·111ey have been used in ranch 
country for years but only recently within the past ten years has 
their general excellence and practicality been recognized in the 
east.. · 
There aren't nearly {a,wugh good quarter horses to meet the 
.growing demand, so they are quite expensive. Mr. Dale who has 
several manufacturing plants and farms around Onalaska, has 
enthusiastically taken up the raising of good quarter horses as a 
hobby, and·slJows them at the big shows all over the country. The 
Dales· have some of the top quarter horses in the country 'and 
want to breed good ones and get them- started in this area. 
.. . .. 
When we arrived, the Dales' Texas background, is a gradu-
top trainer Jack Brainerd had ate of Iowa· State College and 
just finished cutting out some specialized , in animal hus• 
cattle and was in a corral put- bandry and veterinary medi-
ting a handsome, powerful cine. He is a wizard with ani-
young buckskin quarter horse mals as well as a sensational 
through some intricate maneuv- rider. He has an attractive 
ers under the watchful eye of young wife and two-year-old 
the greatest western horseman son, both fine riders. On' that 
in the country, Monty Foreman. very day little Zane celebrated 
Monty who is visiting the Dales his second birthday, and his 
this week has trained practical- main present was a magnificent 
1y all the great cowboys in the hand-tooled saddle of his own, 
west, writes regularly for the made for him in Wyoming. ' 
leading horsemanship maga- We watched Jack put the 
zines, drews horse illustrations buckskin horse through flash-
for magazine articles, gives lee- ing bursts of speed, sudden 
tures and demonstrations of pivots, intricate circling ma-
horsemanship all over the U.S. neuvers, breathtaking stops. It 
In addition he has developed was a brilliant performance. 
the sensationally successful new Monty Foreman on his black 
"balanced tide saddle"-if you and white horse made a sugges-
order one you'll have to wait tion about changing the? lead of 
about a year before they can the back legs, then watched the 
fill your order. Last year the performance quietly. At the 
great King ranch in Texas finish he cried, "Hot dawg! 
hired him to train all their top That's about perf!!l!t!" and. 
cowboys. Trainer Jack Brain• leaned over to tell Mr. Dale, 
erd, a dark, handsome 22-year- "The kid's about as good as 
old boy with Nebraska and I've ever seen." 
-T • • • 
:Mr,:nty Foum~ is flbbut ~o. letm and tall wlth blue eyes with 
sun wrinkles, a brown face and a slow smile. A Texan, he has a 
relaxed drawl, and he rides with negligent grace. 
• • • 
This coming Thursday evening, Nov. 18, Monty Foreman will 
give a lecture-movie-riding demonstration in the big indoor arena 
of the Vern Dale stables in Onalaska (which are immaculate and 
sprayed with pine oil). He will show movies of the greatest west-
ern riding and roping champions, pointing out what makes them 
good. He himself will demonstrate the fine points of trick riding, 
put quarter horses through their paces and explain their points, 
tell how to break horses, etc. 
Many of Winona's Valley Riders and others interested in 
horses are planning to drive to Onalaska for the performance, 
as well as many horse lovers from Eau· Claire, La Crosse and 
other parts of Wisconsin. The performance, held in the Vern Dale 
arena, begins at 7:30 and is open tQ the pubUc at a small fee, 
• • • =-
Note to "Group of Home Makers": Your requested recipe for 
black waln.ut grapenut bread coming up in the next column. 
~ 
Sc:hool Responsibility 
Disc:ussed at Plainview 
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-
A forum-panel of eight men and 
two high school students discussed 
a general theme of "Good Schools 
.Are Your Responsibility" at a spe-
cial American Education Week 
program at tJle high school here 
Friday evening. 
Discussing various group respon-
sibilities to a better educational 
setup were: School board, Donald 
Harrington; PTA, Herbert Feld-
man: governor's committee, Ax-
thur Olin; Farm Bureau, Kenneth 
SteHen; Comme,ciat Club, Robert 
Dunlap; American Legion, Fred 
Nettikoven: church, the Rev. Mr. 
B?'own; lawyers, Fred Gerber, and 
students, Mary Leonard and 
Wayne Herman. 
Others on the program were the 
high school band and the junior 
chorus. Following the program, 
parents and guests toured the 
school building, visiting classrooms 
and visiting with individual teach-
ers. A lunch was served. 
D 
OSSEO YOUTH FAIR 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-
Osseo youth fair leaders will meet 
with Club Agent Ray Shanklin at 
the courthouse Tuesday evening to 
disburse about ~ in premium 
checks and make lans for next 
year. 
I . . . . . . 
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ALSOIPS 
(Continued From Pas!! 1) .. 
cans in this category the three.Re-
publicans on the. censure commit-
te~Watkins of Utah, Case . of 
,south · Dakota, and· Carlson of 
Kansas-are entirely typical. 
Hard Core 
But the hard core of this group 
is· foUDd among the conservative 
southern Democrats, especially 
the · respected older men · like· 
·George and Russell , of Georgia. 
It is necessary to understand · the 
attitude of these men. 
To the true southern conserva-
tives, the Senate is a body of im• 
mense distinction. They are apt 
to call it, not silllJ)lY. "The Sen-
ate," but, "The . Senate of the 
United States," and a ·man can 
hardly aspire higher than to be a 
"United States -senator." 
But to these men, the Senate 
is not only for heroes and states-
men. It is als11 a l!lub £01• old. 
friends, .made all the more ·agree-
able by reason of the, special Sen-
ate atmosphere-the snuff , boxes, . 
the black leather easy chairs in 
the Members' Lobby, the mean-
ingless, traditional . phrases Uke 
"My distinguished colleag~e." 
15, 1954 
· FRANKLIN, Tex, (A'! - Walter 
W •. Williams,-oldest of lour surviv-
ing Civil War Veterans, celebrated 
his 112th birthday yest_erday and 
said he looks forward to more 
year!J ,in spite of failing eyesight 
and. hearing, • ·· · . 
The• wizened little man who once 
foraged for Hood's Texas Brigade 
of . the. Confederate Army smiled 
and said he was glad to be start-
ing bis 113th year. · 
;"My grandfather ...... in Mississip-
pi-lived to be 119," he said, "And 
I might go' on and top him." 
• Two birthday cakes, one topped 
with a C.9nlederate £lag, fianked 
the wheel chair to which he is 
confined, His 12 living children 
.and o.thers .of his four generations· 
of descendants were on hand. 
Williams lives quietly with his 
SO-year-old wife · Ella · and son 
Gene on · his 20-acre farin near 
here. 
It's fun surprising relatives with 
how long he lives, Williams said. 
"They come by every few· days 
to· ree me. dead," he joked. "But I 
don't die." · 
. D 
Joe McCarthy, obviouEi!y, does 
not fit easily into this atmosphere. 
Indeed, he does not fit into it at all. But for a very long time the _____ .._ ___ .;._ _ _;._ ___________ .;._ _ _,.; __ .;... ____ _..; ______ DHIA AT WHITEHALL 
southerners succeeded simply in /II, , 11,,,. ___ 1 .,.,,..~ · n_ .J. JIJ;,.L/. y· · k L. d• N" ht· WlllTEHALL, Wis. (Speeial)-disregarding McCarthy-there was JI, Cfllt~ ..&;~ 1'1~ • 01' . a . leS _ IQ The Trempealeau County Dairy 
nothing, aftei:_ all, that could be ----------------- s· et -fo·. r'. ·Thursday·. Herdlmprovement Association co-done about him, so the next best operative will meet at the court-
thing was to pretend that he did TV G' I c l . house Tuesday evening to hire a 
not exist. • . · ,•, s·· ' omp ..:11 :n The annual York Night· Ladies new tester in place of Tbomas 
In the last few months, however, . _· v\. . ·.· · · ._ U Ill I Night will be held at the Masonic Tora a son, who is resigning to take 
certain things have happened to ) Temple Thursday evening. A din- the position of bookkeeper with the 
shatter this attitude. Part,ly, of Tihe_.y.· .'-re ·o· .. _-~erd._r .. ess_ o_· d ner at 6:30 p.m. will start the ac- Cooperative Oil & Produce Co. of course, this is the doing of Mc- ~ tivities and will be followed by en° Whitehall, 
Carthy himseH. It is hard to dis- tertainment. . ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
regard a senator who calls a £el- In addition to musical portions &'!!7'""~~ ~"'lliPV 
low senator "a living.miracle • . . By EARL WILSON of the program, the new Associa-
without brains or guts," and under NEW YORK,-Just before Fred Allen's Circle Theater TV show tion of commerce movie, "It's Ev-
any circumstances it has become the other night, shapely ·Barbara Nichols was told to wear a less re- erybody's Bu 8 j n e 8 s," will be 
harder and harder to, pretend that vealing gown. She asked why. ... . . shown. · Fma1 Bhowtnir :ro,,1;1n 
McCarthy does not exist. "We'd probably get letters complaining," explained an assistant · .Any member of Winona Chapter E4m~n4 O?Jri•"" s1<1rlln,r Ha1aea 1a 
D1$11ke for North producer. "You've gotten _letters· like that after a show, haven't you?" s, Royal AJ;ch Masons, or eo_eur.de 
But that is not all. Much as · "I gotta lotta letters," squeaked Lion Commandeey, Knights Tein-
0 DENVE1t •. ~to G:£.AXDJ!"" 
llhews 'f.!l A.411!1.A ~ OJ!d,a 1!6 
they may dislike their northern Barbara, "but not one of them com- s H D plar, planning to attend and not 
colleagues, the southern conserva- plained." usan ayes u· e having obtained bis tickets is Tomorrow and V/ednesday 
tives have a real feeling about the After Taffy Tuttle was on TV, · . · . . · urged to do so by Tuesday night. 
Democratic party. McCarthy call- she beefed, "They should've given Officers of both bodies have tickets 
ed the Democratic party the 11par- me more kt say and less to wearlu To.·1·· es·.t'1fy. to· ·o· n· or they may be obtained from s. A, 
ty of treason." 'Thomas E. Dewey Alan Gale, . the. night club 'boss, .) Boyd at the Masonic Temple. 
came rather close to saying the says it really happened on B'way. · ~ · D 
same thing. And the line which A wife phoned her estranged Jius- CLEVELAND ~ -The self- CAMPAIGN AT PEPIN 
Vice President Nixon took toward band she was going to kill herself, imposed seclusion of alluring su~ PEPIN, ·· Wis. (Spe'cial)-From 
the close ol the campaign, in So he sent her a few bucks. Next san · Hayes neared an end today· now until Thanksgiving .· day, the 
which he portrayed the Demo- day she phoned. him- in a fury and as she ,awaited her turn to .testify Immanuel Lutheran Church.is con-
cratic party as the party of war demanded: "How do you expect in the murder trial of Dr. Samuel ducting its annual clothing .drive 
and of "softness on.-Communism," me to live on this?" ' H. Sheppard, the osteopath· the for Lutheran World Relief, 
really put the cap on it, as far as Bobo Rockefellei- looked the love- state says was once her lover. 
the southerners were· concerned. liest I've e~er seen her;at the Col~ The trial was entei;ing its fifth 
Nixon has been, of course, a any with Bostonians · Edward w. week, and the state hoped to fin. 
leader in the effort to find some Ackley and Robert J. Markson. ish its. side of the case in the siid:h 
"compromise" on the McCarthy Her hair's now champagne color week. While thathope may be pre. 
issue. To. have a chance of sue• and higher and fluffier. In fa(lt, mature, Miss HaYef_,. appearance 
cess, any compromise plan must Bobo looked like $6,000,000. · as the state's sta: .. ~ness is not 
have some Democratic votes, to Visiting M. Lincoln Schuster.'s far off. A prosecution source has 
make up for the Republicans who enormous home, I saw the sound- said it is unlikely she would Ile the 
will vote for nothing less than cen- proof library once used by Joseph last state witness. 
sure. The place to look for these Pulitzer-who hated noise. Dr. Sheppard·is accused of beat-
Democratic votes, was, obviously, ing his pregnant wife Marilyn to 
among the. southerners and the 'He hated it so much," said death last July 4 after a quarrel 
co~s atives. Sl!huster. "lhat he kept to his over his· affairs .with Miss Hayes 
southerners hav_ e now, in yacht. He'd make a hotel reserva- and other women. H~sists his 
tion, say, in Paris; then to assure kill 
effe , flatly told Nixon and the that there'd be no noise, he'd re- wife was · ed by a pro Ier who 
other compromisers «no deal." serve rooms above and below his knocked him out .when h tried to 
They said "no deal" in tbe form suite, also those on each side, even help her. · 
of the eloquent speech by Sen. though he didn't intend to use Miss Hayes, an auburn-haired 
Stennis of Mississippi, calling them. Then, to make absolutely beauty with a cute spray of freck-
strongly for censure on the sure there'd be no noise, he'd can• Jes• across her nose, popped into 
grounds of "political morality." eel the reservation." the public eye last summer when 
Stennis, himself a respected young• Debbi'e Re.,;,nlds ·a_.nd Eddie FlS' h- police named her as a paramour 
er member of the southern group, """" of Dr. Sheppard and brought her 
Another G'reat Shirley . Booth Hitl 
I 
She tops her Academy Award triumph 
. in "Come Back,,Little Sheba:· ._ 
~1111 MARJIE MILLAR• ALEX NICOL• Dinctta by D,;IELl.!ANN . ' a 
Cetoon~laybyllETTI FRINGS an~ HAI, KANTER,, ... .,...,,, .. YINAOWWI_• ·--. s 
Alio: Cartoon....;. News Shows 7;00-9:05 - 20t-40t~~ 
Last Times Toftito 
HBETRA YEO". certainly discussed what he was er were on the ·dais at the big tes• here from Los Angeles to testify, going to say with the southern timonlal for! Jennie Grossinger at Since then,· she has avoided re:-
leaders, and with Democratic the Waldorf -· and · toastmaster porters as much as possible stay. 
Leader Lyndon Johnson as well. Georgie Jessel .revived one 0£ ~s ing at the home of her parents, Clark Gable • Lana Turner 20¢-50¢-65¢ . Shows 7-9:10 ·1;,- C i It is conceivable, but only just standbYit::> 'Y15h U:,em well. ; I Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hayes, in su-
conceivable, that the D. emocrati.c only ho e, sa.1d he, that YOU will burban Rocky River. 
lines will break. But if the Demo• be as ha P)'. as I. mi~t have been She once was a laboratory tech• 
cratic lines hold on McCarthy, on seve~ oc.cas10?6• nician in Bay View Hospital, an 
They may well hold on other issues Franki Lame, Just bac~ from osteopathic institution in Bay Vil-
as well. And this in turn suggests tlle Command Perform~nce m Lon- lage, where Dr, SheJ\Pard 11rac-
how much harm McCarthy, the ~on for the Roral FamilY, told 11!8 ticed. ·. 
darling of many conservatives, ~ Toots Shor~ th_at on the big "I:he state says Miss Haye~ has 
may have done to the old conserva- night- he got this Wl.l'e from fellow admitted she w!ls intimate with 
tive coalition which has ruled the pe,;rmer~°lJ Hopr d. _,. Dr_'. Sheppard . ''more tha_n otce" 
Senate ever since tile war. t . hetar NTGa e, pbease t tho go~ while he was ro Los Angeles last 
omg . may e ou ere. ' March, attending an osteop thic 
Eavesdropped by .our New Eng- school. . •. . · 
land spy, Tony Pettito: "Not only · · · 
I 
t Starts j 
TUES.!. 'I 
e're Celebrating ur is she the most re1ected girl in plea_ ses, wh_en his w_ ife's awa_ry. the neighborhood, ut she's the· TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: . Art loneliest." Moger claims his psychiatrist told The SIG I Broadway Musical I 
Comes Dancing l th 
As an e.x-farm boy,, I enjoyed him, "H you have troubles, come 
ex-farm boy Durward Xirby telling to see Inc. If you haven't, tell me 
on Garry Moore's. TV show of a how you do. it." 
hen that laid a huge egg ... a WISH I'D SAID• THAT: Richard 
pound and,, a half or something. Hayman describes a pessimist' - a 
"Really!" exclaimed . Moore, guy who philosophizes, "After all, 
"..A hen laid a pound-and-a-half Rome wasn't burned in a day,". 
egg! Wasn't that remarkable of · Al'thur Moore reports a wonder-
her?" · . . ful new idea: Plunging mustad 
"Ummm, I .. dunno," shrugged plasters for TV actresses with chest 
~ 
To The Scree11! . , 
"' 
Of The Van Vranken Studio Kirby. "What else could she do colds. That's earl, brother. I with it?'' -THE MID~GHT EARL ~ • ._· 
57 West 4th St. 
·win give away free, one 8mm movie pro-
jector and mo~ije camera-wort~ $250.00. 
Drawing will take place January 28. 
Come in and r~istor as often as you wish - you clo not have to 
buy or bo prosont af' tho drawing. 
( 
We seH kodaks, camera kits, films In blac:k-~and whir~, also c:olorod, 
. for stllJ and movies, cameras, flash bulbs, otc. Uso our Christmas lay 
ciwuy plan. 
/ 
Hc:ive u1 make youJi<Christmas photo greeting c:a(cls from your film 
or pii:ture. Our low prlc:os wlll plea110 you. Order now. 
!ring in your roll film beforo 10 a,m, Prints ready 4 p.m. same day. 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
I . 
Phone 3482 • 
Khan, though night-clubbing 
Gene Tierney; positively re-
ses to permit pictures of them 
together. Because of the Aga, may~ 
be? lUta's phoning hiln here in-
viting him to come see Yasmine 
in Lake Ta e. Ne9-. C 
Comic oe E. Lewis' operation 
was po oned. Jo·e•s attitude: "I'm 
not upset; let the doctor worry." 
Marlene Dietrich's two-year deal 
at Las Vegas' Sahara calls for 25 
G's a week • • .. Marlys Johmiori, 
the singing guidette, is dollig color 
eommerl!ials. . 
A titled lady can't report her 
royal jewelry iltolen..,.'cause. it hap-
pened at a .wi4i party . . . Errol 
Flynn's turned ~own $25,000 a week 
for cafe appearances, wants 35 • • 
Audrey and· M Ferrer are living 
in Gregory Pe k's ome villa , • , 
A B'way/showgirl j stlearned her · 
new husband is a , igamist. · 
Earl's Pearls • ; ", 
Home, says Jan August, Js where 
a man can do absolutely as he · 
VOLUME 98, NO. 303 
----
·Publ!Abed ever,, attemoon eitceiit Sunday 
· 11y Republlcan alid Herald Publl5hlng Com, 
PIIIIY, 601 Franklin 61,i Winona, .. Mlnn. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bingle COPY - 6 cents . • 
Delivered by carrier - Fer ·Week M cents 
· 2a· weeks $8.95 · 51 .weeks 817.90 · 
By mall alrlctly ID· adva11ce-paper atoPped 
OD expiration date: · · :· . 
I'll Fillnlore, Houston, Ollllmcli Winona, 
Walluha, Buffalo, . .Jacuon. Pepin and 
Trempealeau counties: . . 
1 year '9.00 6 montbll· . . 15,00 
3 months S2.7$ 1 month . 11.10 . 
All other . m~ ·&Ubscrtpti~: . 
1 year : . • ,1:1.00. 6 months_ , . JIMO. 
3·monlhs .. s:uo· I.month· ... ·fl,30. 
Enlel'ed u aecona C1aU matler at Ille 
LAST DAY 
"BAD FOR EACH OTHER" 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday 
Matinee· 2: 15 ~ Evening 7-9 
m""""=:========,,...=======-=== ..... -==============--=====-=--=-=========;:=======•· post office_ et Winona. ldirm._ . . . '---------------· 
_ li:xtrll: "The Straw Fantasy" 
Musical· Novelty 
· Latest Paramount News 
Starts TOMORROW! 
Matinee 2:15 
20¢-40¢·50~ 
· Nite 7-9:10 
20¢-50¢-75¢ 
0 
( 
MONQAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1954 
S .. T H J' 8 M • . Re'cls in Vienna a1nt I- eresa O as eet,ng ~orried About . 
On Student Government T~en .. age ·crime 
'~The. Intellectual Formation of 
the Student" was the theme of the 
rodent government workshop held 
at the College of Saint Teresa Sat-
urday. 
Keynote speaker was Mrs. M. 
H. Fitzgerald, Janesville, Wis., an 
alumna Qf the college, who dis• 
cussed the role of student govern• 
ment in the intellectual formation 
of the studenl 
The morning session of the work· 
shop featured a panel discussion 
by the various commissioners on 
campus who discussed the organi-
:tation of student government at 
the college. Panelists were: The 
Misses Gwendolyn Bastyr, Jordan, 
:iunio.r; commissioner of co-curricu-
lar activities; Anne Stoddard, Wall-
ed Lake, Mich., sophomore, spirit-
ual life commissioner; Kancy Sie-
mon, McHenry, Ill., senior, social 
commissioner; Audrey Rausch, 
Bismarck, N. D., senior, student 
council president; Jane Ritter, 
Minµeapolis, sep.ior, senior delegate 
· of the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students, and Janet 
Kelly, Waseca, senior scholastic 
commissioner. Chairman of the 
panel was Miss Jacqueline Allen, 
Chicago, senior. 
The afternoon· panel discussed 
"The Student Movement.''. Partici-
pants were the Misses Suzanne 
Quinlin, Chicago, junior, junior 
class president; Nancy Marks, Oak 
Park, ill, junior, student council 
secretru-y; Elizabeth Connelly, 
Lanesboro, junior, I'-:"FCCS junior 
delegate; Dorothy Capodice, Chi-
cago, junior, regional s,:;cretary of 
the 1'.1FCCS, Mld Rita Procli~b. 
East Dubuque, Ill., senior, senior 
class president. . 
Publicity chairman was Miss 
Do~s SuJ)Ienant, CUrrie, senior. 
Gen~'ral chairman of the workshop 
was Miss Suzanne Kenis, Chicago, 
senior, regional student govern-
ment commissioner of the I\"FCCS. 
Le Cercle Jeanne d'Arc 
held a French dinner meet-
ing Saturday in the recreation 
room of Lourdes Hall. Mrs. 
George Huter, a French Bel-
gian, is preparing the dinner. 
Mrs. Huter is an expert in.the 
arl of French cuisine- and the 
menu included many of her or-
iginal recipes. 
Guests of honor at the dinner 
were Jacquie Lavaurs and 
Francaise Guiehard, students 
from France. Jacquies is at-~ 
tending the college and Fran-
caise attends Wlnona Senior 
High SchooL 
VIENNA vfl-Even the Commu-
nist bosses admit they are _worried 
about a soaring teen-age crime rate , 
and a decline in moral standards [ 
in Eastern Europe. I 
tended the North Central Associa-
tion on new phases of the work uf 
the · commission on colleges and 
universities at Macalester College 
Thursday and Friday. Sister Ber-
netta of the English department, 
also 'attended the conference Fri• 
day, 
The annual meeting of the 
Association of Minnesota Col-
leges was held at Augsburg 
College Saturday. Sister M. Ca-
mille, president of the ,associa• 
w'estern officials in Vienna feel 
that acts of teen-age rowdyism in 
the East are a reaetion against 
· the· restrictions of Communism. 
tion, presided. · 
Fenton Moran, executive secre-
tary of the William J. Kerby 
Foundation, will give an address 
at the college Thursday at 1:30 
p.m. His subject will be "Looking 
at Europe Today.'' 
Hungary and Poland seem the 
hardest hit. Hungarian newspapers 
say people in Buda.pest are afraid 
of leaving• home at nights for fear 
of holdups. In Poland, ~een-age 
hooligans reportedly terrorize en-
tire neighborhoods. Polish newspa-
pers have reported feen-age crimes 
almost every day of the past six 
months. 
Communist officials blame the 
high teen-age crime rate on po-
lice. Communist bosses also com• 
plain that judges are too lenient 
with offenders. .I\ 
The Communist newspaper Esti 
Budapest carried this account: 
"It was not Saturday but Tues-
day, it was not a payday but just 
a day of the week, but the movie 
houses and dancrhalls in one Bu-
dapest district w e crowded to ca-
pacity. 
11 
1 
On Ot~r Hand It 
Could flave Been Worse 
The lecturer was educated at 
Georgetown University, College of 
Arts and Sciences, University of 
Grenoble, France and Georgetown 
University, , ScbOol of Foreign 
Service. He spent eleven years as 
attache of the legation of the Re-
public of Lib'eria in Paris and dele-
gate for Liberia at the Assembly 
of the League of Nations. Follow-
ing this he spent three years-'With 
the U.S. Army Co!IDter-Intelligence 
Corps, serving in ~e Middle East 
and Europe and participating in the 
Normandy la~ and campaign 
through Franc~ and Belgium into GIDDINGS, Tex. ui, - Mr. and 
Germany. Mrs, Tom Thames met at the hos-
Moran has lectured throughout pital here the other day. 
the U. S. and Canada and has Thames had c~ugbt two fingers 
reviewed and written articles for , of bis _ right hand in a jointer-
various magazme3 including th_e 
1
1 planer ~hile :-vork~g on·· a car-
Sign, Columbia, the Gatholic DI·, pente~ Job. Hi~ wife had broken 
gest ano the Presbyterian Review J her ngbt a.rm m a fall at home. 
and.the Catholic Educator. He has _Neither :\ffiew of th~ other's ac-
also ,;,ontributed series of talks on c1dent until they arnved at the 
tlfe spiritual bases of American de- hospital at the same time. Both 
mocracy of America. are left-banded. 
Miss Madeline Cheng, senior at 
the college will address the Fu-
ture Teachers of Winona State 
Teachers College today. Miss 
Cheng will discuss educational op-
portunities in her country. 
"A choial program" by students 
of the department of voice under 
the direction of Sister Mary Sixtus, 
faculty member of the department 
of music, will be featured on the 
Teresan Hour Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. 
over Station KWNO. The program 
includes: ''Rain and the River," 
Fox; "Bendemeer's Stream," Irish 
folk song; "Ay, Ay, Ay," Creole 
song; "On Canaan Shore,'' Negro 
spiritual, and "I Would Weave a 
Song for You," O'Hara-MacLean. 
II 
With This He Could 
Paint the Town Red 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. !Al - W. E. 
Fields painted a house for William 
Roberts. Charge: $150. 
Roberts made a loan to pay for 
the job, picked up the check at 
the bank yesterday and endorsed 
it to Fields. 
Fields, 59, stopped at a store to 
get the check cashed. The stunned 
clerk pointed out it was for, 
$150,000. 
The painter strolled home in a 
"rich daze," then ,notified the bank. 
.. Good Schools are Your Re- Ac~ompanist will be Miss Mary K. 
!J)9nsibility" permeated the dis- ,Fridgen. 
plays in the lobby of Saint Teresa D 
"I'm just· a painter of common 
means," he said. "I never before 
even saw nearly so much money, 
But I sure felt rich for a while.'' 
Advertisement 
Hall in honor of American Educa- 'AT LABORATORIES 
tion Week. .Based on the various . 
ievels of education, the displays . H9!lan X. Hatfiel~, Wmona, who 
:featured elements of good school JS • with the ;Land O Lakes Cream-
environment. Students in charge er1es, Inc., _1s one of 25 hatchery-
of the exhibits were· Primarv' men, druggists, produce and feed 
level, Joan Angsten, C~ystal Lake, dealers who completJd a four-o~y 
Ill., junior; intermediate level, Jo- 1 poultry_ short course m poultry di,s-
"". ls s· 11· · • 1 eases and management at Dr. 
ann Hle •on! Impso?, =:• J11?1·' s 1 bury's Laboratories Charles 
' or, and Shirley Ellis, Austin, JU·1 a s ' 
nior; junior high school level, Joan City, Iowa. 
Vondrashek, Winona, junior; se-
nior hlgb school level, Anita j 
Banas, Chicago, junior; college : 
level, Arlyn Reinhart, Kew vlm, 
j!plior, anci Jean S~ykora, Owa-
tonna, junior. 
Sister M. Romana, bead oi the 
education department, attended 
the meeting of the state advisory 
committee on teacher education 
Friday at St. Paul. This year tlie 
eommittee will consider general . 
education in a program of teacher ! 
education. Dr. Russell Cooper of, 
the University of Jl!innesota and 
Dr. 0. W. Snarr of Moorhead pre-
sented the problem. 
Sister M. Lorraine, secretary 
and director of admissions, at-
tended a m¥fu!g of the Associa- : 
tion of J\linhesota Colleges on 
public relations and publicity Sat-
urday at Augsburg College, St. ; 
PauL 
Sister M. Camille, president, at-
Young, New and 
Engaging! Our 
TV Smock! 
o Si:r:es 12-18 
Practical smocks take a 
glamorous new lease 
on home-life! See this 
charmer in Chromespun 
.Acetate .rayon ... 
done in brash, bright 
Roman stripes with huge 
pockets, a flirting swing 
and easy ¾ sleeves. 
:Makes a perfectly 
wonderful gift, too! 
'\. 
Now Many Wear 
FALSE TEETH 
With More Comfort 
FASTEETH. a. plea.se.nt alkallne (non-acid> powder, holds false teeth 
mo"" firmly. To M.t and talk in mora 
, rom!ort, Just sprlnkle /ii, little r'/1.S• 
-TEETH on your plates, No gummy, 
gooey, pa.sty taste or !eellng. Checks 
"plate odor'' (denture breath). Get 
FASTEETH at any drug counter, 
Belted-Back Cotton 
in plaid 
I 
One miniature belt at the neck-
line, one slightly larger to re-
strain the fullness at the waist 
m back . . • new, cute, smart! 
Red, blue, green. 
Balc:o,Nook on the Balcony 
Ho CHOATE & COo 
, ESTABLISHED 1861 
Store hours: 9 'ti! 5. daily, 9 'til 9 Fridays, 
THI! WINONA_DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
Coming ..... so soon It' fairly takes your' breath ·away- the magical, wonderful, 
"holiday~ season when fostlvltlea eentor around the homo • • • around friends 
and·family. Choate's is your househo,ld word for housewares and furnlshlilg,s · 
that make entertaining easier and more fun ••• for linens that give evon tho 
simplest table setting a "holiday" enchantmentl 
Mirro Cookie Press With 
15 Desig~ Discs 
$2-95 
Easiest way ever to make fancy, 
dainty cookies and pastries! Turning-
top handle feeds smoothly, evenly. 
Forms 80 cookies with one filling. 
Heavy aluminum with satiny stain-
resistant finish. 
Famous Flint Tools for 
All You,r Cooking Tasks 
I 
' \ \ 
.\ 
Scientifically designed for ease in handling 
and maximum efficiency and i;ervice. 
Gleaming stainless steel, riveted handles • 
Completo 1•pi: .. set with handy . 
hang-up rack .. J .................... $13.95 
Basting Spc>!>fl-
Slotted Spoon 
Two,tlne Meat Fork 
$} .95 
........... ~ch 
. 
Extra-~ong Metal 
Rubber Bulb 
Baster With 
in f94ef'/ a Roasters ... $l .6'7 
c·,•_e frotn • ...,bo\\· 
., 6,, . i r e'lfe., 
. land tYlle o in enanie\ or 
t,. s12e '.iob - gu1ar 
. toasting nd rectan daY . U1 .p,;a\ a 
a\utnU\U .• ( 
st'YleS, 
"\\ Shears 
Yr~sion-bu~ · .. $1 .. 98 
fol' you\trf . ated so\in~en 
. htOJllC pl . d brea\d11-g 
r1ea'l)' . C g\\tuDg an· J:ias. 
11tee\ tor tis'n . bones, staS 
. ultr)" and d g· enuine po h an 
safetY catc 
banc11es, 
Ideal for perfect basting of meats, poultry. Prevents 
oven-burns. Plastic gauge. Use it for skimming 
fats from gravies, tool 
l'age 5 
Pra~tical,.· W~s~able Quake.r· ~ace. Cloths' 
In Square, O~ongf Round and ~~val Shapes! 
Durably made of the finest, strongest cotton thre~ds carefully 
looped to keep thei:t; shape through a' multitude of launderings. 
In exquisite designs copied from priceless museum piece laces. 
54" X 54" • • .. • • • • . • • . . . $5.95 
72" X 72" , ••.• , •• , ..... $8.95 
54" X 72" .............. ~7.95 
72" x 90" Oval ... .' .. , . $14.95 
72" x 90" Oblong ............ _. .... , - . . .. . $9.95 
7'J:' Round Tablecloths ..... -•• , ... $8,'15 to ~12,'15 
. 17" Quaker Napkins ........... , ......... $l each 
·, 
- Linens--fif$f floor 
(odern Carafe and Warmer 
Set, 12-Cup Bottle ••.• $2.98 
Pyrex coffee server that can be used to 
hold • cold drinks, too. · Wide-neck· accom-
modates ice cubes. Black filigree trim, 
tJatin black wi·ought iron wa1·mer stand, 
Three-tiered C~ramic 
Server . ·~-." $2. 98 
West Virginia1s New 
Parfait Glasses · 
· 55c each 
.. ..·.·• .. · \e and 
-Qt. Cassero .. cr.2,.CJS 2. •. · r Set • • • r1I . 
Heap it with)n11ts, candy, crack-
ers, flowers. Ring-top· makes it 
easy to · handle. White with 
black. 
Housewa~es-downstairs 
Tall, lovely, graceful dessert 
glasses formed from ~parkling 
' clear crystal in a beautifully 
shapely and simple pattern suit-
able for every table. 
Classic-shape Wine Glass by 
West Virginia .......... '.. . . . . . 45¢ flach 
I 
Silver-rimmed water, martini, 
wine or sherbet glasses ..... , ... $1 each 
Silver-Rimmed 
Taper design 
warme . ining milk 
. ·. neat. teta . at\. b\ac\t 
Gracetu\ o\e. \Jl.· stn d '91itb, 
. · 5 casset ........ er stan gtas · . · 11 wa•..,. 
«cou&llt tto..:....t bano1es, 
'llhite•«tllPl"'- . 
Classic 
Wine Glass 
H. CHOATE· &··COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 1861_ 
r 
Store Hou!'$: . 9 'til 5 Dgily, 9 'til 9 Fridcaya 
.J 
· Soop Chonto's now for home needs 
11nd gifts • • • use your charge .ae-
count, our layaway or 90,day three-
pay plant 
I 
PaS9 6, 
./-'-'- . 
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&n~e~ Into his gates
0
.with -thenkssi4g, and 
Into his courts with eraiu: B11 thankrul unto 
him, and bless his nam). Ps. 100:4 KJV. 
Don't Plan Picnic for 
Memorial Day or July 4th 
Don't plan a picnic for next Memorial Day 
or July 4. · 
That's the advice of the two most reliable 
. weather forecasters available to the general 
public, the Farmers' Almanac and the Old 
Farmer's . Almana~, both of which :forecast 
rain for those dates in- 1955. 
Ir you're skeptical about the accuracy of 
these two poplllar (one. has a circulation in 
excess of 90_0,000) prognosticators, take a look 
at the weather we are now enjoying and re-
member that the almanac forecast was for 
Indian summer Nov. 5-15. 
The Old Farmer's Almanac forecast for 
the remainder of November promises bliz-
ia.rds at the end of the month with consider• 
able snow ior Thanksgiving. 
Aside from the forecasts. there's been lit· 
tie change in the almanacs, and the Farmers' 
Almanac is now in its 137th year of continu• 
ous publication. They contain the astronomi-
cal calculations. planting and frost 'dates 
along with jokes, riddles, household and gar• 
den hints mixed in with the poetry and items 
of general family interest. 
Both publishers, however, retain the sec• 
ret of weather forecasting, but the results are 
available at little or no cost. The Farmers' 
i Almanac is distributed free by various types 
of business firms and the Old Farmer's Al-
manac, at a small fee, is available at most 
bookshops and news stands. 
The Farmers' Almanac has come out with 
a new term this year to designate the math• 
ematical expression of just how comfortable 
Ule WMlMr is. 
The humiture (humidity-temperature) Ed· 
itor Ray Geiger writes, is obtained simply by 
adding the degrees temperature and the bU•\ 
midity percentage and dividing the sum by 
two. If the answer comes to above 70, the 
weather is uncomfortable or "close." Below 
70, however, conditione are considered to be 
satisfactory. 
Main differences between the two well 
known almanacs are the advertisments in the 
Old Farmer's edition (the Farmers' Almanac 
carries no advertising other than the name of 
the fum distributing the books) and some of 
the weather we may expect in January and 
February. 
The Farmers' .AJ.manac sees below normal 
precipitation and warmer temperatures than 
usual, while the Old Farmer's volume pre-
dicts a "full storm" during the first two 
weeks followed by "cruel_ cold" and then an• 
other storm. 
Normal weath~may be expected in Feb· 
ruary, according to --.1he optimistic Farmers' 
Almanac, hut the Old Farmer believes an-
other big bltrrard will :precede a :pre-Illarch 
v.indy period. 
Early :1Iarch will include cold temper· 
atures and some sort of precipitation <rain 
or snow) according lo bolh almanacs and the 
Old Farmer's edition sees floods at the end 
of the month. 
Despite these variations. both are firm 
in the contention that Memorial Day and the 
Fourth of July will be rainy and that Thanks• 
gi,ing 1955 will be cold. 
Only time v.ill · tel1 which is right. 
II 
A Winona Bird-Man 
Hats off _to :Max Conrad, the man from 
Winona. who recently duplicated Lindber.gb's 
epoch-making solo flight from New York to 
Paris. ?\lax made it non-stop in 22 hours and 
23 minutes. Lindy negotiated the distance in 
33 hours and 29 minutes. 
The \Vinonan has made quite a name for 
himself as an aviator. This v.-as his fifth solo 
flight across the Atlantic, but on previous trips 
he had stopped off at Labrador, Greenland, and 
Iceland, on his transatlantic hops. It is note-
worthy that Conrad made his latest trip mere-
Jy to deliver _ the plahe t9 .a prospective cus-
tomer, It goes to show that long distance 
travel by air is becoming pretty common• 
place these days. - Red Wing Daily Repub-
lican Eagle. 
D 
Try ~nd.Stop Me 
By BENNETT C:ERF ____ _, 
_4.n intrepid British sportsman. invaded the 
African jungle in searcb of big game, but ran 
afoul of a blazing native insurrection. Whip• 
ping out his sen-ice revolver~ he emptied all 
barrels point-blank at the enemy, returned 
to his base to report happily. "I guess I've 
_just shot the last of the red hot Maumaus!" 
' .. .. . . 
History records that in 1916. a young lieu-
tenant just graduated from West Point, was 
summoned from .his post at Fort Sam Houston 
to coach the football team of a nearby school 
The coach, one Dwight D. Eis.enhower. fpund 
the spirit there _willing, but. the material 
sparse. Desperately seeking reinforcements 
for the skimpy squad, he suddenly spotted a 
husky specimen crossing the campus. "Look 
here, young fellow," he called sharply. "Why 
By JAMES J. METCALFE 
When I read advertising that • • • Appears 
throughout the land ••• I know that it was writ• 
ten by .• ; A male or female hand ... The copy 
that a roan eoroposed ... Is frank and aimed to 
win ... With usually the co!p approach .•. That 
marks it masculine ... Wliereas the copywriter 
who ... Is on the distaff side ... Will take you 
in her confidence ... With nothing left to hide , •• 
And with the soft, inviting words • . . That only 
she can choose ... You know that sales resistance 
is ... The battle you will lose ... She has a 
way of telling you . ; . There could not be a 
crisis ... Because the poorest family , , • Could 
pay those bargain prices. 
a 
These -Days 
Satellites Still 
Remem6er Hitler-
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
NEW YORK-It has been suggested that NATO 
form divisions of Czech, Polish, Hungarian and 
White Russian troops, men available in Europe 
and in this country, dedicated to opposition to 
Soviet Russia. The argument is that in the satel• 
lite countries of the Soviet UniveI'6al; State, tlie 
people still fear the Gerqians who will prevail in 
the new European army. They still remember 
Hitler. Therefore if a balance could be made by 
employing an army of men who by race and 
nationality are the same as those in the border 
countries, it would mean, first of all, good fight-
ers and secondly, it might inspire continued under-
ground guerrilla activities. 
It is a good idea beca~se these refugee peo-
ple will never compromise in their hatred for 
Soviet Russia. Were it otherwise, they would be 
inside the Iron Curtain, pot outside it. They 
might even be as successful as Vishinsky who 
started as an opponent of the Bolsheviks and end• 
ed as Stalin's purger and private insulter. They 
might have become Soviet bureaucrats instead of 
headwaiters arid hotel m:tnagers. Their sincerity 
cannot be questioned because they have made 
sacrifices for their faith. 
ON THE OTHER HAND, their timing is Vf!ry 
bad. We are now moving into the period o! co• 
existence. It is to live and let live, so that 
the Soviet universal State might have time to con-
solidate its recent gains and prepare for further 
gains by military or other less conventional 
means. Therefore, it would be astonishing if the 
British and French and even our own country 
would agree to do anything which would outrage 
the 6ensibilities of the Russians at this time. 
In fact, there is a possibility that some steps 
will be taken to find a compromise over the ad-
- mission of Red China into the United Nations 
while keeping the '.Republic of Formosa ( a state 
which does not exist anywhere on this earth) in 
the i;ame United Nations. Thus China would 
have double representation, if that is a compro-
mise. 
One might ask what can be achieved by such 
tricky business. One of the advantages would be 
that- the Republicans would go into the 1956 cam-
paign with the truthful boast that the United State 
had enjoyed four years, more or less, without 
·Americans being killed in war. That would be an 
excellent argument for winning an election no 
matter what else is lost. 
The Poles, Czechs, Hungarians and White Rus- · 
sians who want to be mobilized in the European 
army are not altogether without the possibility 
of solving their problem. They might find a way 
of being incorporated in the German division. 
Some of them could call themselves ex-Germans, 
as their countries had been conquered by Germany 
before they were conquered by Russia. This may 
sound facetious, but the inan who wants to fight 
will find a way to fight, particularly if he has 
hatred for a conqueror in his heart and love for 
his own country. This is surely true of the 
Poles, who, no matter what mistakes of their 
own made Poland a conquered and partitioned 
country, always somehow reunite for a short his-
toric period of freedom and self-government. 
IT OUGHT TO BE POPULAR in the United 
States if a formula were made available to use 
Poles, Czechs, Hungarians and White Russians 
instead of Americans to defend Europe. However, 
when the new treaty creating the European army 
comes up for ratification~ we ghall probably dis-
cover that we have pledged more than we now 
know and that Americans will be stationed in Eu• 
rope for a prolonged period to guarantee the 
French that the Germans will not gobble them 
up. 
It is a pity that we are not ready to utilize 
these various peoples, who want to he fighting 
soldiers, insteady of using conscripted troops who 
do not want to be soldiers at all. The mercenary 
is no longer popular, although in the long history 
of war, he proved himself to be a fairly good 
soldier. The French Foreign Legion, an army of 
contracted soldiers who fight for pay and to !orget, 
has done extraordinarily well, . even displaying 
heroi!m in the Indochina war. t1any of these 
legionnaires were Germans and of other nation-
alities but they fought for France courageously un• 
ti1 tbey were betrayed at the Geneva Conference. 
NATO could Well use them if it would not prove 
too displeasing- to, the enemy. 
D 
IN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1944 
Donors contributed 206 pints of blood at the 
mobile blood .bank unit center today. 
The volume of bank debits during October reach-
ed a ~oint seven· per cent above the level attained 
in OcEober, 1943. · 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1929 
Members of the Kiwanis Club were conducted 
through the Bay State Mill under the charge of 
Frank J. Allen. · 
Willie Hoppe, most famous of all billiard play. 
ers, will appear at the Hurry Back parlors in im 
exhibition, match. 
F jfty Years Ago .. . 1904 
John A. Latsch purchased the Dietz property 
on Second street, part of which is being leased 
by the city for a city prison. 
Frank Clague of Lambert.on, a candidate for the 
speakership of the Minnesota House of Represen-
tatiYes, is in Winona. 
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... · 1879 
The demands of the lumber business is seen in 
the raf~ which are still floated down from the 
upper country. ' · 
A special meeting of the City Council will be_ 
held to consider the matter of street grades about 
the Normal School grounds. 
aren't you out to play football?" The husky re-
plied, "Lieutenant, I'll have you know I'm 
the principal of this school," 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNEStlTA 
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COULD BE A MISGUIDED MISSILE 
.THE. WORLD TODAY• .\. 
Washington Merry-Go-Round 
Commercial Concessions, 
Threaten National Forests 
Boyle's Colum.!? 
Scientist 
Concludes 
The Obvious 
By DREW PEARSON 
WASHINGTON -- Sec. of the Interior "generous" Doug McKay By RELMAN MORIN 
isn't the only member of Ike's cabinet who seems int'erested in grant- •(For HAL BOYLE) 
ing commercial concessions in our national forests. NEW YORK Lfl-1 see by the 
Another is Ezra Benson. As secretary of .aJgriculture, Benson ls papers where a _British scientist 
)lead of the Forest Service; and, if he followed tradition, he· wouldn't has · been making comparative 
interfere with decisions of career studies of men and -women, and 
national foresters. But he has intent of the Fourteenth Amend• now ha~ arriveli at .a conclusion. 
broken fhe time-honored practice ment, while Harlan continued lo, He- finds the ladies superior in 
of his office and refused to accept ~rite opi~ions championing the most ways. 
a Forest Service veto of an a11pli- rights of httle people. I_ t ~as _he They live. longer, he says,. and 
cation to strip mines m the Cumber~ h t d th tit t 1 t land national forest in Kentucky. w O suppor e e cons u •~na 1 Y have more vitality. They are less 
Benson has been warned that o_f the mcome tax when it was sensitive t~ cold. They have more 
first thrown. out by the Supreme courage a d a greatl!'r emotional 
b~t ~~le b~~~~n loi;eke ri~:;~:1:~ court. And it was .h~ who wrote range, Linked with this latter 
the Forest service and allows th~ _Norther_n Sec~mties Company point, the professor said, women 
?PI~10~ 1;1uttmg railroags under the are more dangerous than men 
strip, mining. but the unpolluted Jur1sd1ction of the anh-trust_ la~s. when· ~· sed an·d· mo. re pron.e.· to 
watersheds would be filled with The new Suprerne Court Justice . ' 
poisonous by-products of the sur• is a New ~York •!poration law• maybe _, . attery and assault .. 
face coal. Also, Benson has yer. But if he's a thing like his Well, 1t _1~ good to haye all _these 
been told, the land will be dis- grandfather he wi . be an import- facts certif.1ed t.o by s.c1enc. e itself, 
figured and made worthless by ant addition to the court. although they are not exactly new 
erosion if the trees are cut down. . Air Force officers are burned nor worth a fl~sh .. Most of us 
Benson hasn't made his final up at the way President Eisen- suspected the situation. 
decision yet. Says he wants to ap- bower shrugged off the B29 inci- Comparative Data . 
point a committee to decide dent. However, I. was un~ble to fmd 
s~n. · McCarthy Sure 
1@ Ccn»tinUe Program 
Bv JAMBS MARLOW . . 
WASHINGTON 1.A'J-Even if Senate Republicans work out a 
compromise to. save Sen. McCarthy from cen~ur-and ~hat .may 
not be . possible-he will probably contmue rakmg . the Eisenhower 
administration. for . Communists. · · 
He )las already spent four. pi;ofitable years, from the standpoint 
of his personateminence, digging intQ and at off!cials and employes 
of the eKecutive branch of the 
Advice on Health government, 4 · . He did it for two years' while 
the Democrats ran that branch. 
H.· e·~,· ·t· . A. t·t~ck· Without losing stride, he continued g ~ u it the next two years while Presi• 
dent Eisenhower controlled it. And 
. Nof Death ~~~e~e~~;~ will boss it another. 
· . · •s1 · - McCarthy has said, win or lose Se. nf en· ce on censure, he. will. go on With. his J a anti • Communist campaign.· So, 
·· · \ judging front · the ~.rection his at-
By H. N. BUNDESEN, M.D:,___ tentions took in the past, ·the Ei" 
You:re not necessarily doomed senhower administration seernt his 
to an ~ar}y death just because you logical hunting ground. 
have beart disease; In most cases Wider Field 
you'relnot even sentenced to a life Besides, the_ executive branch of 
as an. invalid. In fact, there's a the government has an immensely 
good . chance you'll outlive . ~Y greater number 0£ employes than 
who right now think they_ are m either the. legislative or judicial 
perfect health. branches· and therffore offers a 
True. heart disease }S still the .wider field. • 
nation's · number one killer-aoo,- Yet, no Republican 8enator -who 
000 deaths this year, and about votes to censure McCarthy can ig-
850,000 estimated for next year• nore the political implications. 
Bu,t · even though you may be Censure would be an ouJgrowtb' 
among the more than 4,500,000 of a series of events put 'in · mo• 
Americans who already have or- tion earlier .this . year when the 
ganic heart disease, you needn't Eisenhower administration took a 
be one of the. fatalities. The guy stand against. the investigation-
next door· wh.o believes be is in or the kind' of investigation-Mc-
top. shape might be in more dan· earthy wits making of the Army. 
ger. It's· the person who. thinks Since the Republicans lost the 
he',s healthy but is not, ahd who last election, they may need both 
ignores danger signals, whose life party ~ha mony and every vote 
really is in jeopardy. they can get in the next voting 
If you know you've got heart in 1.·9. 56,· · a. · presidential el. ec.t.ion disease. and there are several 
kinds, you know you've got to live ye~rcC I thy niight~not feel obligat-
e bit differently than someone who ed at all but,. rather .. consider it 
hasn't. an admission of weakness if, for And here's how to do it: h R With the official beginning of the sake of party . armony, e,, 
winter only a mont.h or so away,· publican senators were inclined to 
spare .him censuJ"e and found a probably tbe most timely advice way to do it. 
I can give you is to be careful of · . Power Within Party 
snow and cold weather. 
As for, the snow, don't try to He might, indeed, look upon e~-
shovel it. Bending and lifting are cape from censure as proof of his · 
bad for you. U someone else can't necessity to the party and an addi• · 
shovel foryou, don't worry; the tion to his power within it. · 
snow will melt anyway. He did no\ ~how any great con· 
Don't try wading through deep cern for harmony last year when 
snow, either, · he tore into the Eisenhower ad-
Walking against a cold wind ministration's handling of Commu-
tnil?ht bring on an attack, too. nists and Communism. There's no 
You've got to remember to keep ,reason to believe he'd show any 
from - straining at anything. And more concern in. the future, cen• · 
always quit anything you're do- sure or no censure. • . 
in)! b~fore you get tired. His position · has always lieen 
Av_o1d extreme cold as m~ch a~ that_ he doesn't pl3;y politics in' 
possible. If you must go out, bun lookmg for Commurusts. 
die up well. But be sure YQU take . ·1 I 
off your heavy outer clothing N_evertheless, he has a arge fo -
whenever you st'ep inside a heated low1:11g _ -:-bow large and h~w e{-
room. ,That's important. even if fective is ~o_t ~own. It did not 
you're only going to stay for a ap_pe~r. dec1S1ve m two states -
moment. I!llilo1s and ~ew Jer~ey -where 
Walking into zero weather from h~ tf!lost obviously_ tried to make 
a room. where the temperature is, h_1s influence felt 1n the last .elec• 
say, 72 degrees, t'lxes anyone's tion, . , 
heart. It creates more strain if In a tight 1~56 election, the Mc• , 
you· are warmed even more by ,earthy followmg:' H a~gered _by· 
heavy clothing. the tre!3,tment given h!~ dm:mg 
Victims of heart disease must the E1senh~wer adm1mstratm~1, 
watch themselves all the year could conceivably mean the d1f• 
round.· no: only in winter. There ference 1li'etween vi~tory and.._ de• 
are. do's and don'ts to follow, no feat for"the Rep~bl!can party. • 
matter what t,he season. I'll dis- Democrats fTia,n Target 
cuss more of them tomorrow. But qow? That'_s not an easy OM. 
whether to submit to the wishes, of He conceded that the plane was an~ co~parativ~ data._ 1D t!ie ai:eae 
Stearns Coal and Lumber Co. of flying over a disputed area when o! 1ntell1genc_e, 1ng~~u1ty, 1mag1na-
Stearns, Ky. This makes him the it was shot down by Russian fight- t1on or creative ability. If the pro-
first secretary of agriculture in ers, though we don't recognize !essor's research covered the~e QUESTION AND. ANSWER 
history to refuse to back up. the Russia's claim to the area. But, items, he ~ee:n1s not to haye writ- M. c.: For several years, small 
.McCarthy's adm!I'ers could hardly 
vote Democratic since · he has 
mad,; the Democrats his . main 
target, calling them the ''party of 
treason." H they stayed home 
from the poUs, they'd be helping 
forest Service. by the same token, the open seas ten any fmdmgs -:- possibly for bruises keep appearing· on ditier-
New Supreme Court Judgo can be called "disputed territory" reasons of personal safety. ent parts of my body. I have been 
If Judge John Marshall Harlan for a hundred miles out from Si- Could it be that women are de- advised this is a condition called 
is anything like his grandfather. beria ficient in these fields? "fragility of the capillaries." What 
President Eisenhower has picked In filct, the Russians claim the For eirnmple, tJiere i5 110 grent causes thi~ trouble? 
an A-l new justice for the Su• Arctic Ocean all the way to the woma~ composer of music •. OH- Answer: The exact cause of this 
preme Court. North Pole as Soviet territory. hand, I can't recall a single name trouble is not known. It is possibly 
His grandfather, appointed to This will invjte the Russians to in that art. , . . . due to a vitamin deficiency. Var-
attack our planes and ships . if Same with painting. Unless you ious preparations containing vita-tbe Supreme Court in 1s77, was they come within a ·hundred miles like cows a.nd horses, and there· min I', a~ well as Vitamin 1}, are 
a julep,drinking Kentuckian, who of Siberia, Air Force generals fore are a fan for Rosa Bonheur, often prescribed for it. · 
owned slaves himself, but battled warn. one top general charged the feminine batting average- in You should consult your doctor 
;0rm~!~:ru~~ ~:11~n%~r:r!~tha:d privately that it looks as if the this field . is pretty low. who will advise whether such 
President is committed to a po- As for literature, there are some treatment · would be helpful in 
on the Supreme court. licy of pea~e at any price. fair-to-middling · ,womeri writers, your casP.. .,, 
It was Justice Harlan who wrote Close ~1ends of GOP stieaker but none who,can.play in the 6ame a 
the ringing dissent in the first Se• Joe Martin say· he would. like to league with Erne-st Hemingway, or ·c · .. : . W 
gregation c~e to come before the step ·aside as. House leader of h_is any of the. Other to~flight male. arpenters ant 
court after e Civil War, a case party when congress convenes m w.riters. In faet, 1. ady authors. s. el- · W;,.oJ · for ·Poundi"ng 
which marked the death of the J " Fourteenth Amendment as far as anua17. . . . . . . dom. produce "creative" literature. 
Negroes were concerned - until M~rhn is ~•scouraged about Re- Wl)at they tend to produce is sim• CANOGA PARK, Calif. {el 
. tl · publican loss of. t~e ~ouse; al.so, ply idealized. reporting. When a new employe, Paul Wood, 
JUSt recen Y. the years are begmmng to weigh That is, they write about them0 told his fellow carpenters on a 
The case - U. S. vs. Harris - on the popular, ?O-year-o!d speak- selves, their. families, themselves, home-building project that his wife 
was decided in 1883. Congress had er,· and .~e remmded !ri~nds re- babies, themselves, the other wom-. had died in a hospital, they passed 
passed an act authored by Sen. cently: .. I am not getting any ari, them5eJyes, etc... . · the hat and ~ve him $55 cash. 
Sumner of Massachusetts giving younger. . . . Nor have the-y done much in the lie asked -some of tb!l men to 
equal privileges to Negroes in However, if. Martm steps down theater, compared with the great serve as. pallbearers, saying he 
"inns, public conveyances and as GOP ~oss 1~ the House of Re- dramatists. This is surprising, too, wa~ a stranger here_ 
theaters.'' But a majority of the prese1;1tatives, 1t would mean _a when you think of it. because the Today he really is a stranger. 
court, though then dominated by hot, mtra-party• battle over his . . . . . . ..... , . ·r· I t Th h . . . . Iled. th 
Northerners, held the net uncon• possibl!l sueMssol:'· -Cong · Ch:trlll!l avera~e ~oi:iian has a. me ta en e ot er carpenters_ ca. e 
stitutional. It buried the Four- H 11 k f 1 d" who is not as for h1str1omcs and high drama funeral parlor he mentioned to g!lt 
teenth Amendment for 70 years, a 1c · 0 1o iant, prevent such when she wants a new kitchen or his wife's first name for a floral 
and a Northerner, Justice Bradle po~~ ~f ~8- de. 11 ° b i d a trip to Honolulu. wreath. They were told no tuner• 
of New Jersey, wrote the majority hlg 1~ith ~:~ilii :;e to e;;U:4:ish . Skill PhiloHph,n .al was· scheduled for anyone by 
opinion. 'his leadership, but to stay at the We will brush over.. the field of that name. A check at the hospital 
And it was a former slave own• party helm for at least one more original thought; arid simply say d\sclosed that no Mrs. Wood had 
er. Justice Harlan of Kentucky, term of congress. there are no· great feminine· phi• died there. · 
111 losophers. · Wood is wanted by the carpen-
wbo wrote a burning dissent Presumably,. the ladies . should ters. 
against his Northern colleagues Patrolman Catches "nished<one-two-three in•the cook- -------------who had fought a war to free the 
Negroes and then withd~w that Th ·,.ef-Tem· . po ra rily ing aml culinary departments: . But freedom. the fact is that the great chefs are 
all men, and the truly noble sauces 
"Constitutional provisions," FLINT, Mich., IA, - Patrolman and recipes were created by men. 
wrote Judge Harlan, "adopted in Richard Voight, 35, caught a man · d" t - th t 
the interest of liberty, and for the breaking into a . motorcycle shop Seems to m 1ca e, • agam,. a· 
women have no creativeness and purpose of securing liberty . . • early· yesterday. · are not good. a~ ·briginal thinking. have been so construed as to de- He handcuffe'd him, but as be 
feat the ends the people desired Btarted walking away someone Moreover, getting back to the 
to accomplish, and which they t~ed off the lights and slugged profes. s.or, it· i~. n. 9.t .. so s.u .. rpris. in. g 
d th h d accompr bed h" that wo~en hve longer. . . suppose ey a . is 1 · . . .The answer. may lie in. the fact 
by changes in their fundamental When be _regained consc10usness. that the average bouitewife doesn't 
la~It. i/ for c~ngress, not I the judi• ~.r found his handcuHs j!1d klid have to over0eiert herself in the 
ciary, to say what legislation is b ppare_n~IY an· accomp ice a pursuance· of her daily· chores. 
appropriate ..• The judiciary may een hldmg nearby, She will. make it sound. like a 
not,- with safety to our institutions, 11 man-killing job, but this is largely 
enter the domain of legislative dis- U.S. Has. 4 Million sales talk. The ,soap 9peras, I'm 
cretion and dictate the means Problem· Dr',n·kers,· Cfa'i·m· told, are Bti!l getting along fine · 
which Congress shall employ in and the "vacuum cleaner audi• 
the exercise of its granted power. 'ence" runs· into the millions. Of 
"The right of a colored person DALLAS IA'! - Tllere are nearly course, afternoon bridge can. be 
d h-gh four million "problem drinkers"· in · t· · B t~ h to use an improve 1 way upon .,. very wearmg some m1e5, u w en 
the terms accorded to Ii'e.e men tbe United States, says Dr, Duke a woman sighs, "What a day I've 
of other races, is as fundamental McCall, president of the National had,"". it is· usually designed to 
in the state of freedom establish• Temperance League, Inc; . soften up Papa for coicuts and 
ed iil this country, as are tile ,He told. some 200 persons open- canned beans.. . . 
rights which my brethren cqncede ing tbe league's three-day conven- Yes, 1iir, professor, it's · wonder 
to be so far fundamental as to be tion yesterday that ol that number, women d.on't live forev r. . . 
deemed the essence of civil Uber; 750,000 are "true chronic . alcohol- · · . · .. 111 ·- · 
ty.'' ics." . Farm scientists say that hogs 
Despite. that dissent, Justice M<:_Call is pre~ident of_ Southern can be fattened more rapidl31 if 
Harlan's brethren continued to Bapijst Theological iSemmary at they spend most .of their time :in 
make a mockery of the original Louisville, Ky. the . dark., . · 
like Having Clinic's 
Special Pre~cription 
FOR YOUR PILES 
· Of· cotlllo, when you get 11n ointment 
for shrinking piles, you'd like a 
special.· prescription, from· o dinic, 
for your cas&. That'a virtually what 
you get, in 'Ibomton Minor Clinic"11 
ointment. All tho esperience of not 
one doctor but a fu!l uilldicnl ns \\'till · 
u surgical staff is behind it; it re-
sults from study of more tho.n 'U,.000 
cMes llel!n· in iho dinic, So, ie is not . 
just a ·•modified skin 81\lvo" but P 
epeciali1.ed pile prescription desi!liled 
to. deal with specific problems ol 
itching,._ bleeding._ ·swelling, pain. If. · 
you wanh,n aid to reduce piles the 
·non-surgical ·way,· use a clinically-
approved prescription-,Thomton ¢ 
Minor. Ointment or suppOBit(>ry form 
the Democrats, 
They could form a third party, 
but no one is seriously. suggesting 
that . now. McCarthy and his 
friends, provided he W!',S still a, 
lorce and ·had a followmg, could 
probably mal'ie tlleir weight felt 
most at the · Republican National: 
Convention in 1956 if. Eisenhower 
didn'.t run again. 
· Eisenhower's withdrawal WQuld 
leave a party vacuum into which 
the McCarth,· team could move as 
a force, if not the dominant force, 
iri · pickin::( tte party candidate and 
shaping the party platform. 
instead of being on the defensive 
when the Senate censure debate 
began, McCarthy went ori the at-
tack and stayed there. To sugges-
tions .he might get off the hook by 
apologizing for his conduct, he said 
be would apologize for nothing. 
a 
Since the first U. S. diesel-pow-
ered streamline 'train was put in 
operation in 1934,. that train bas 
traveled over ~¼'2 million miles; 
-IX' Hand Composillon, Lln11castlng, 
and Prcaworlc 
Wrtt. Awo .. d m V tifflll T lllnht1 
GRAPHIC ARTS Technicd School 
.1104Cmle Ann11t. MbflHDOlh 1 lorClllllot 
Every winter at our lake. 
someone's summer home is 
·· broken into, and an 011lboard 
motor, fishing tackle, radio, 
·clothing, etc., is stolen. Can 
·. our Residence 'l'heft Policy 
b~ · endorsed to cover our 
summer home ·for theft? 
· For tho Dnswar to your Insur an ea 
questions, · feol free to cnU _us. 
. . 
Clark Br-nlark, Inc. 
156 Main sTreot \ · . Phono 2904 
• 
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Jap Relations 
With Sa Korea/ 
Dip to New low 
Thingvold Opens 
Accounting Of fi~e 
' 
18-Year-Old ; 
Steals ·Plane 
For Fast Trip 
• 
Room 32 
Drhing on-a dark, slick pa.-emeni in a 
rain giYes you a bad case of wet-road 
jitters in no time. _"Slippery ·when wet" 
warnings keep jou on edge. You grip the 
wheel tightly and strain to see-hoping 
you can stop without skidding if trouble 
comes. The longer ~·ou drive the more 
jangled your nerres become. 
There's less such tension on eoncrete. 
You can relax because you know you can 
stop qui.ck in emergencies. -Wet or dry, 
concrete's gritcy texture provides uni-
formly high skid resistance. This built-in 
Advel'tlaemenl 
GETTING UP NIGHTS 
If wanled by too frequent bumlnr Cd' 
itching urination, Oetting tJp Nlghta, 
Back&che, PTe.uure over Bladder, or siz.an, 
Cloudy tJrlUe, due to common Kldner IJl4 
Bladdu Irritation, try CiB"IEX ,or qU!dt, 
gratll)'ing, com!crtlng h!lp. BOO mJIIJO!I 
CiSlEX tablets used tn paal 2& Je&n 
trro\"e g&!ety and auece.sa. Ask drun:li\ for 
CYSTSX uncter money•bacli: ruarau~ 
aee how much better you teal tomorrow, 
,, anmnm-ce~ fhe opening of cm 
Accounting Office ' 
In the Morgan Btock \ 
Phone 8-2023 
5a.fety feature has prevented thousands 
of accidents. It may save yoµr life tool 
You also can relax on concrete because 
there's no high-crown handicap. Roads 
are crowned, or sloped down from the 
center, to facilitate' drainage. Surfaces 
that develop irregularities e!l-Bily need 
high crowns to avoid water pockets. The 
durable, even surface of concrete has an 
almost imperceptible crown. No need to 
tug at the wheel to stay on the road. 
Skid resistance and low crown-twb rea-
SOIJB why concrete en~ wet-road jitters, 
~@Rf LAND Cs!EMINT ASS@CIAYION 
920 Northwestern Bank Bldg,, Minneapolis 2, Minn. . 
. A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portfand tement and contrete,; i 
through scien,tific research and-engineering field work 
YHI! WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, ~ltNESOTA . 
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New Shell Gasoline....;,regular grade= 
contains TCP, Shdl-developed additive 
that stops the greatest cause of powe1t Wa5te 
r- . l , 
Now motorists who use regular 
grade fuel~ can enjoy performance 
.never possi~le before. 
TCP*, first introduced in Shell 
Premium Gasoline exclusively, has 
now been blended into Shell Gaso-
line (regular grade). 
As a result, engines designed to 
operate on regular gasoline can ben-
efit two ways •. First, TCP additive 
~'fireproofs" combustion ~hamber 
deposits, effectively controlling pre-
ignition. Second, . by changing the· 
/ deposits on the spark plugs to non-
.. 
• 
conductors of electricityt TCP it.ddi;; 
tive stops misfiring. Each spark 
plug· fires as it should, preventing 
waste offuel. 
· By correcting. these engin~ trou0 
bles, Shell Gasoline with TCP· gives 
. ) 
an increase in acceleration, in 
smoothness of engine operation and 
in mileage. , 
· Since engine deposits. form con .. 
stantly, continued use of Shell Gase,. 
line~. regular grade,. with TCP addi-
tiveis essential to retain its benefits. 
· Now at all Shell Dealers •. 
,, 
* Shell's Trademark for 
this unique additjve 
developed by Shell 
Research. Patent 
,applied fo.r. 
Paga 7 
l 
' 
• 
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SOC][]~TY · CLUlIBS 
A Gay Crowd Of St. Mary's College and Col-
lege of Saint Teresa students attended tbe bay 
ride and dance sponsored by the Winter Sports 
Club of St. :Mary's College Friday evening. Two 
shifts in the hayride schedule were necessitated 
to take care of the crowd of 150 coupks who ar-
rivea for the ride through Gilmore Valley. Later 
another 50 joined the group tor the dance held in 
the Union Building at St. Mary's College. (Daily 
News photo) 
Children's Book Week Brings New 
Selections to Local Library Shelves 
Miss Thorson 
Married to 
Clarence Johnson 
Children's Book Week, Nov. 14 "Miss Pickerell Goe5 to the Arc:-
to 20, will be celebrated in the tlc," Ellen MacGregor. Miss Pick- PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) 
Winona Free Public Library Chil- erell somewhat resembles Mary -Miss Florence Thorson, Pigeon 
dren's Room with a display of Poppins in her brisk. matter-of. Falls, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
more than 300 new books. The se- fact way of going through unusual Theodore Thorson, Osseo,. Wis., 
lection this year is particularly adventures. and Clarence H. Johnson, son of 
good. Many authors of favorite "All Aboard for Freedom" Marie Mr. and Mrs. John H. Johnson, 
books have new ones published this McSwigan. A fascinating story oi Whitehall, Wis., were married at 
£all, and some promising new au- a plucky boy's successful plan to the Synod Lutheran Church,.Pigeon 
thors ba.-e appeared. escape from Communist-dominated Falls, Nov, 6 at 3 p,m, by tile 
The Children's Room will be dee- C.:echoslovak:ia. Rev. E. B. Cbristopberson in a 
orated on a Starlight Theater "Com Farm Boy," Lois Lenski. double-ring ceremony. 
theme. "Stal"s of 1954" v.ill fea-. Ano~er ~ he_r excellent regio~al The bride wore a blue suit with 
tnre a number of the choice books/ :<tones, this time about a family black accessories and a white 
oI the season. A large "Magic• ID,}O:i:a. orchid corsage.· Miss Elaine Ring-
Carpet to the Stars" cut-out will! Little Wu a'!d the Watermel- lien, Pigeon Falls, bridesmaid, wore 
preside over the adventure books. ons," Beatrice Liu. A Charles Fol- a navy suit with navy and white 
Glittering stars will attract the lett A.ward_ boo~ by a new author , accessories and a corsage of yellow 
reader tD the "Galaxy of New v.ho lives m Mmnesota. , roses. 
Stars" books "The Giant'' William DuBois. A i Ove Bergerson, Hixton Wis., was 
· book to delight DuBois fans for this best man. ' Biogra,ihles will be gathered on . b k 
a special table of "Star Perform- oo - is superb fantasy. ! A reception was held at the home 
ers." Junior High girls v.ill have "Martin De Porres, Hero," Clair, of the bride's parents for the wed-
a section of "Star Dust" books H\:chet Bishop. Wonderful storY of ding party and parents of the 
and Junior High boys will have this man, ha}J Negro, half noble couple. After a brief trip the couple 
Hs•ars to Steer :B°\ ,, ~p~h blood, who lived a Christ- will liYe lit l'igeQn Fi\115, I\ pre-
L • • • • like life. nuptial shower was given Oct. 31 
.The d.½""1l1ay case will feature a, Junior High Age in the church parlors in Pigeon 
picture The ~eavens declare the "Buckboard Stranger" Stephen Falls by the Misses Elaine .Ringlien, 
¥,1ory of ~~ . from the B o ~ k Meader. Story of a 14-year-old boy Mary Hogen and Ruth Tomten. 
Small Ram, illustrated by ~- wno got involved with a gambler , D 
a.beth Orton Jones. Another dis- and murderer in the course of METHODIST GUILD 
play v.:ill contain jingles and shooting crows and spearing suck- PEPIN. Wis. (Special) - The 
rhymes about stars. ers. Methodist guild will meet Tuesday 
The Book Week poster this year "Rowan Farm" Margot Benary- evening at the home of Mrs. Glenn 
'\\'aS designed by Lynd Ward, win- Isbert. Story oI Margret, a teen- Schroth, Mrs. Douglass Ingalls will 
ner of the Caldecott Award in 1953, age girl in post-war Germany, by be co-hostess. 
for the best illustrated children's a new author who writes with 
book of that year. warmth and understanding. GARDEN CLUB 
Adults a~ weIJ as children are "Six on Easy Strllet" Eliza.beth LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) -
invited by the staff to visit the Headley. Another book by one of The Garden Club will meet with 
Children's Room during B O O k ~e favorite authors of books :for Mrs. Arthur Radah Wednesday 
"'''"ls afternoon with Mrs. Margaret Week to see the fine work that is o» • , , E · 
being done in the field of chil-1 "Revel Mall R~~ner' M an l y very RS nssistmg hostess. 
dren's literature. · Wellman. An e~c1ting . account. oi CHAPTER l-A 
. . Confederate mail earners dunng I • A bnef sampling of some of the the Civil War. ·. I ~bapte: _ l·A, of ~t. Pauls Wom-
n~w books follows: "Good-By, My Lady," J a m e 5 ens Auxiliary will meet at 2 p. m. 
Picture B66~ AM ~.asy Bocks. Street. An exceptionally tine StorY Wednesday at the home. ol Mrs. 
"Betsy And The Circus," Caro- of a boy and a ·dog. ~- W. Mann, 453 Collegev1ew Ave., 
Jyn Haywood. Another of the "Bet-j ''Step To the Stars," Lester Del instead of the ho1:1e of Mrs. R. B. 
:sy" books by an author who writes, Rey. Story about the race of the Maxwell as previously planned. 
the most sa.fufsing of stc,ri~s for\ nations to construct a space sta- SCHOOL PROGRAM 
those children in the advanced i tion which will follow an orbit STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)-A 
primer. stage who want a "fat" 1 around the earth. large audience attended the Hal-
book mtb chapters. 11 loween program given~ by the pup-
"Hurry, Slcvrry, and Flurry," CIRCLE B Us of Saby Lund Rural School Mon• 
:Mary and Conrad Buff. The beau- Circle B of St. Martin's Luth- day evening. Mrs. Vera Bjuirquist 
tifully written and illustrated story erao Church will meet at 2 p. m. is the teacher. 
oi three little squirrels. These au- Wednesday at the home of Mrs. 
thors are comparable ·to Donald Ida Tarras, 177 W. Howard St. 
Cu1ross Peattie on tbe adult level. 
SPAHNPFERKEL 
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
"William's Shadow," Margot Aus-
tin. Funny story about the little 
animals who try to keep William, 
the groundbog, from going out to 
find food on Groundbog's Day be-
cause they know that he will see 
hi$ sh.1dow, 
"Boole of Nursery 11nc! Mother 
Goose Rhymes," selected il!nd il-
lustrated by J\Iarguerite DeAngeli. 
A truly lovely new Mothe.r, Goose 
edition. 
"The Hap~y Lion," Louise Fa-
tio. About a lion who lived in a 
French zoo where everyone stop. 
ped to say "Bon Jour" each day. 
T~n-Age Bocks 
"Henry and Rihsy ," Beverly 
Cleary. A sure-fire farnrite by an 
author who v.Tites genuinely :funny 
books. 
LUTHERAN SUPPER cial)- A public spahnpferkel will 
PEI'IN, Wis. (Special):- The an- be spansored at Wally's Fountain 
;,ual Lutheran supper will be held, Hoti;l NoY. 16 with serving starting 
Wednesday at the Annex here, j' at 7 p.m., by American Legion 
serving beginning at 5 p.m. Post 56. 
, BRACH'S SUNSET RIDGE 
CHOCOLATES 
' •  
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS; WINONA, MINNESOTA 
. ·- . . - . - - - .. r 
Margery Cole; 
Lt. Stromrner. 
Exchange Vows 
Stans)ards of yellow and white. 
chrysanthem.ums and pompons ·at 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1994 
Premiere of 'The Silver Chdlice' 
· Offered in Chri_stmas Seal Contest 
Hollywood t~ world premier c iv~d in the. mail. . · 
either side .of the altar rail and 
bouquets of white pompons on the 
altar made the background for the 
wedding of Miss. Marge11y . Cole, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, WilliRm 
Winona or some other . Minne• responding . to the Christmas · Seal 
· sota · town may be tlie scene of a !ea! as soon as its letter is re-· 
complete with sc1•een stn1•s and · · 'flus state has :i good chance In 
· fanfare-ifits county people can th nation-wide. comp~tion, the · 
show the nation the greatest mail Christm.is Seal organization points 
sale of Christmas Seals in. propor- out, for last year Minnesota was • 
tioii to population during tht: ftri;t fecond in the nation in per capita 
three days of. the c·ampaign which Christmas Seal returns. Delaware 
opens Nov. 22. was first but several Minnesota 
J. Cole, 714 Washington St., and 
Lt. Ralph L. Strommer, son of 
Mr .. and Mrs. Elmer Strommer, . 
821 W. Br.oadwayi at Central Meth-
If during the three .dayi, of Nov. cou~ties. topped the Delaware per 
odist Church SaturdAY. · . . · 
The ceremony was pe'l'formed by 
Dr. Truman Potter at s p.m. Miss 
Agnes Bard played a prelude of 
organ music and the. traditional 
we~ding marches. Mrs. Paul Rek• 
stad sang «Through the· Years" 
22 · 23 and 24 · the town Seils the. capita .figure_ . 
'" gr'eatest number of seals through The special · conle-st offering 
its mail sale, in' proportion to its '.'The Silver Chalice" w~rld .prem-
population · of any. toWll in the 1er~ to any town .or city 10 t_he 
United States, it will have the Un~ed States for best pe~ capita 
world premiere. of . ''The Silver Christmas Seill; respon5e, 1_s_ spon• 
Chalice" as a special Christmas sore~ ~Y. Art Lmkletter, raa10 and 
and "At Dawning." . 
. award for the quick and genero,us telev1s10n s.tar; · Warner B~others, 
response of its citi.:enry to.the.an; a!Jd.the N~tional Tub~rculos1s Asso-
nual, appeal for funds to fight tu- ciation. Lmkletter w1_ll be on hand 
berculosis, according to a release ~o serve as host during the prem-
from the Minnesota Tuberculosis ·iere. 
· The bride who was given in mar-
riage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Margaret McQueen. The 
bride's gown was of white nylon 
tulle over satin, ankle length, anil 
was made with II bodice of lace, 
Her veil of white tulle was· he1d in 
place by a cap of satin .flowers, 
1Ier bouquet.was of white chry6an-
themums and pompom;, 
The maid ol . honor wore an 
ankle-length gown of green antique 
shantung, and carried a bouquet 
of yellow· chrysanthemums, porn-
pons and roses. Her headdress was 
a band matching her gown. with 
two yellow pompon,s at one side. 
Allyn E. Johnson, cousin of the 
· Lt. Ralph L,. Strommcr And. Hl1 Bride, the former Margery 
Cole, . daughter of 1\1:r. and· Mrs. William J. Cole, 714 Washington 
St., are on a wedding trip to New Orleans. Strommer is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Strommer, 821 W. Broadway, (Harriet<'Ite!ley 
photo) 
and Health Association. · · · . I~ order to compete, a county's 
Any town, big or small; that h~s Chr1stma_s Sea.I .workers must tabu-
a. ciuemascope Uleliter, is eligible late their mail sales and tele-
to compete. · graph county returns to .the• Na-
The film produced by warner tional ~b~rculosis Association be. 
.Brothers, is based on Thomas Cos- Jore m1dmght Nov. Z4. 
tilin's best-selling novel about early · 12 
Christians and the historical pe- DORCAS CLUB 
riod, in which Christianity had its i PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)--
beginning. Particularly fitting fQr The Dorcas ciub was entertained 
the Yuletide season,. "The Silver by J\,lr.s. Herbert Feldman. at her 
Chalice," will have its first show• home Thursday afternoon. An or- .· 
ing Dec. 17 6omewhere in the na- · gan recital will be sponsored in the 
bride, was best man. Leon Per- COMMUNITY CLUB 
szyk, brother-in-law of the bride, ARCADIA. Wis. (Sl)edal}- The 
groom, and ~ames R. Cole, broth• Community Club meeting will be 
er of the b!1de,· were ushers. . • held Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
tion. . : local Lutheran cb\Jrch, the .date to 
Every Minnesota family can be selected soon. During the social 
TOURNAMENT BRIDGE help to bring the premiere to this hour a lunch was served by the 
The . Winona Tournament P.rldg'e I st.✓.~ and lo his own eounty by , hostess. Players will meet at 7:45 p. m. . Advertlsemellt __________ _ 
Tuesday at the YWCA. 
A reception followed in the Cowie School · . 
church social room where large . · ·. · PILGRIM SUPPER 
baskets ol yellow and whlte ehryss ATTRND. CONl'l!ll~NeG LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) 
anth.emunis served as decorations. STOCKH:OLM; Wis. (Special)- The Sunday School and ·church 
Miss Mary McQueen had charge Mrs, Vaughn Biles, .Mrs. Clarence members . and families of the 
of the guest book, Mrs. Connie Claussen and the Rev. and Mrs. Presbyterian Church .are invited to 
Phillips cut the wedding cake, Miss Hetining Gustafson attended the dis- a 8:30 p.tn. Pilgrim supper Tues • 
Karlyn Pfeiffer served punch and trict Sunday School c.onference in day in, the church dining room. 
Mrs. Leon Perszyk poured. A buf- Hudson Saturday. 
fet supper was served tor relatives ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
and out-of-town g u e s t s at the 
bride's parent.s' home. ELGIN, Minn. (Special) '""" Mr. 
After a wedding trip to New Or- and :Mrs. Theodore. E, Boie, Elgin; 
leans the couple will be at home announce the engagement of their 
at Harlingen, Texas. For travel the daughter, Marlys Charlotte, to Mil• 
bride wore ·a red knit suit with ton A. Kitzman, son of Mr. and 
bl k S Mrs. Alfred Kitzman, Elgin. No ac accessories. he attended date has been. chosen for the ·wed- ' 
Hamline University, St.· Paul, and 
was graduated from WinQna ~t«te ding. 
Teachers College last June. The ACTIVITY GROUP 
bridegroom who attended Winona The Winona Activity Group will 
State Teachers College, will be an meet Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at 
Air Force instructor -a( the Har- Bub's Brewery. Plans for the 
lingen Air Force Base, Winter Carnival Will be announc• 
A bridal party. was given by the ·ed. Tickets for the Jack Frost din• 
bridegroom's parents at their ner to be held at t.he .New Oaks 
home following the wedding re- Nov. 22 will be available froni 
hearsal Friday evening. Parties officers or directors. Lunch and 
for the bride-elect were given by refreshments· will be served~ 
Mrs. Ralph Legried, •Mrs. Kenneth 
McQueen and Mrs. Earl Johnson, BAPTIZED 
and a dinner party by Mr. and LANESBORO, Minn. - The m-
Mrs. James D. Cole. fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
a Bradley was baptized• at· their 
MOVE TO FARM home ~ritlRy evening by the Rev. 
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- Elmer A. M. Jothen. He received the 
Ness and family of the Big Hill name, Walter .Gene; Sponsors were 
area have moved to a farm at the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coliax. Their daughter, Cheryl, at- 0, G. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. 
tends B u ff a I o County Normal HarriS Anderson. 
School, Alma. GOLDEN WEDDING 
SCHOOL BOARD FILM COCHRANE, Wis.-Mr. and Mrs. 
LAYAWAY 
NOW FOR 
Ctt~1$TMA$ 
TUESDAY EVENUUi 
November 16 
. WHEN <:;OLOS MAKE HIM CRY .... 
flit1e Youf B.af .. b~·,~ 
.· Rs/Je "11""". 
. [l)OESMORE 
THAN ORK 
@tl:CHESTI 
When a. chest cold ma.kes:,our 
chlld · miserable, he needs. a 
· medication. that does more 
than Just work on his chest. 
He needs Vicks VapoRub -
because it acts two ways .at 
OttM: . 
1. VapoRub relieves .muscular 
soreness and tightness, stima• 
late~ chest S11rfaces. · 
2. At the same Ume. VapoRub's 
special medicalec\ · vaPors also 
bring relief with every breath. 
You can't see these vapors, 
but your child can feel them 
.•. feel them as they travel 
deep into the nose. throa.t and 
large bronchial tubes. Tho 
congestion starts breaklng u-p. 
coughing eases. soon he en• ·• 
Joys wonderful. warming re-
lief that lasts for hours. 
so whan. ~ld!. st.flu, U!e . 
the best-known home remedJ 
to relieve such suffering -. 
. Vicks VapoRub, . . 
Rub on Relief .•• 
- Breathe In Refie, 
<\Dffl (! KS 
Vj VAPORUB 
WED. ilFTERUOON IIJ. EVENING 
l 
November 17. 
The film, "School Board in Ac- Charles Balk will celebrate· their 
tion," will be shown at t.he Wi· golden wedding anniversary Nov. 
nona Public Library at 7:30 p. m. 21 at the Cochrane Evangelical 
Tuesday. Dr. Philip Heise, a mem- United Brethren Church from 3 to 
her of the Winona Board of Edu- 6 p.m. No invitations are being 
cation, will be moderator. The tssued, Ail relatives and friends 
public is invited. are invited by Mr. and Mrs. Bal!r 
fancy· Worlk-= fmak@ ~ale~ IP@ultry 
The l1uhlie Is Co11dially Invited 
to attend. 
48TH ANNIVERSARY 
" 
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)- Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Frank and Kenneth 
and George Frank were Sunday 
dinner guests at the Elmer Davis 
home when Mr. and Mrs, Frank'5 
48th wedding anniversary was Ob• 
6erved. Afternoon callers at tbe 
Davis home were Mr. and, Mrs. 
Clyde Rieks, Beloit, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Oberheimm · and son 
Caroll, Rockford, Ill. 
SAVE NOW ON YOUR WRfjTfER COAT ---Luxury Woof Coats From 
the Nation's·. Finest Mills. Fleeces, Kamacurls, Plushes, Tweeds, Checks. Alf Fresh New 1954" 
Styles,:Zipout Linings.in Some, Milium and Temp-Resisto Linings in Others, Wool Interlinings. 
'
1 ~ Values to $24.95 _, 
/V•I••• to $1~-50 Value, to $21.95 NOW lli:2 l ({)Ci) 
NOW $1300 NOW $i1. oo. ,<, " 
Wispy · Sheer 
66 Gauge, 15 Denier 
Values ta $30.95 Values to $33.50 NYLONS i8c 
i 
• 
., 3 pair $2.85 
Gift Boxed TASTY PEANUT 
·cLUSTERS 
Our Customers Speakr 
Reg. 49,:.' values. 43 
Six flavors ........... lb. C Large size. New . 47,,. peanuts .. . . . . .. .. . .. . lb. . \\r Also a group of Toppers and Jackets $5.00 and $6.00 
"Court&1us, effiiitmt urvito 
and tasty; delicious food." 
J. D. Edwards 
Alexandria, Ya. 
Truly delicious . • • that best 
· describes o u r wonderful 
chicken dinners. We're sure 
that yc,u'll agree, once you've 
tried it. Tuesday evenings 
ai,od Wednesday Dl,Qns are the· 
ruiys we serve ... so make 
a date now to come in and 
have a grand "adventure in 
good eating." 
lt'.s a Plea.sure to Dine at 
Tfu, · 
Garden 
Gate 
l-LB. BOXED 
CHOCOLATES 
Assorted cremes. 57 
69¢ values .. . . . . . . . . . . . . C 
FRESH, JUICY 
Orange Slices 
-Lb. 15c 
r 
OLD FASHIONED 
Peanut Brittle 
Lb. 29c 
' 
SPECIAL 
BRIDGE MIX 
fo°i'l3~~~r -~-~ . . . . . . . . . lb. 53c 
MILK CHOCOLATE 
Caramel Bfites 
Lb. 57c 
SEVEN ASSORTED l=LAVORS 
OAK PARK 
CHOCOLATES 
· Rich 
Creamy 
:tivoru CHEWING GUM 
-
ONE FULL RACK 
· DRESS SP-ECR.AL,S ==.Shop These Special 
Buys _in the Se~son's Lates.t Dre~SJ'S, Sta.ck Up Now for the Holidays. 
All Sizes. . · · · · 
' $3
11
98 VALUES NOW $3
0
00 
· s5._98·VALUES NOW $5a00 Newest 
·· . - . Fc,bi-icS 
.$8.98 ·vALUES NOW ·$1a00 Colors 
.• $14.98 · (~~~) $11 J(if}) 
. . .• ' 
. . . 
SAILE OF IMIAT§ 
' to go with that 
t 
' 
$11 98 · .· . . · $011 98 
·. · 1· ·. $3.98 Values · m. .. \ 
As tbe theme for the 1954 Fun 
Frolic sponsored by the· Madison 
PTA at ·tJle school Friday, was 
the "Little Red School Ifouse," 
the school house was the center 
of the gymnasium floor. -
The walls of the gymnasium 
were decorated with pot-bellied 
stoves,· paper chains, stick men 
and slates bearing old copy-book 
maxims - "A stitch in time saves 
nine," "a rolling stone gathers no 
moss" and others. 
More than a thousand children 
and -adults trooped into the school 
from 7 to 9 P. m. to fish in the 
fish ponds, buy used comic and 
pocket books, patronize the Girl 
Scout candy booth, the delicates-
sen booth and the pop and pop-
corn booths. 
Gaily colored balloons floated 
from many hands. A long" line of 
children wot111d their way through 
the "Mystery Cave," earning 
paper leis for their efforts. Nancy 
Schultz received a teddy bear as 
her cave award. 
- The cake walk was well patron-
ized by children and adults and 
game tables offered prizes. 
. -~ .... 
... 
Audubon Prints Cut Out And Mounted on paper plates which 
At 8 p_ m. movies ior the chil• 
dren were shown, including ani-
mated cartoons in one room and 
an Abbot and Costello film in the 
other. From 8 p. m. to the close 
-of the e,ening lUIJch was served have a knotty pine pattern make an economical and attractive 
and door prizes were presen 1 -. v,an decor for den, boy's room oc breakfast room. Porcelain-fin-
from 9:30 P- m. on. . :~· bed paper plates would provide similar frames for Dresden 
A n~w feature of iliis vear' s 1 • £ . , . • 
Fun Fr li " . -h· ,, ns·,, 1 r es for a more emuune room and bright-colored plates might o c, w1~ m., we a , b tiliz. d 
strategic spots eased the job of: e u e as rooUIJts for cocks, vegetables or fruit in the kitchen 
the clean-up committee. The wells! or for clowns and animals for the child's room. 
said "Make a v.ish for something : ---- ----F · · 
swell, Throw your paoers in the 1 • • /4 , 
well." " 7 j Eh~an.n, Milton· Glende, E. Pat- St. Charles PT A 
Mr and Mrs E D s· . 
1
, ter~on, S_tanton Steege, George c. 
general chairmen list tile ~~ll~~'. Kratz an? LeRoy Bacl-..-us; Plans 'Thank 
. . , Soft drink bar, Arthur Anderson OIi • , M , 1DJ comm1ttee mem~ers who con- and Boy Scouts· kitch c ·t· ertng eeftng 
tributed to the everung's success: , . en ~mmi 
Door prizes Mr. and ~Irs Louis tee, Mrs. Dean Baker, cha Irma?: ST CHARLES M' (S · 1)-G ldb ' h · Q • • lli. d ! Mrs. Florence Goetzman. co-chair- · , mn. pecia 
o erg, , c ~irm~n. - . an i man. Dean Baker and the Mmes. i The date of Nov. 22 bas b~en cbos, 
Mrs. Leslie Woodworth, !i!r. and· ' - · en for the "full.Ilks offermg'' for 
Mrs Earl Kane and 'frs B F Ray Schultz, AilYn Illorgan Esther: th PTA . St Ch l 'th 
· · • ·' · · · F or d Roy Peterson Kenneth I e m • ar es w1 mem-
Perkins; ticket sales, room and Rand 'c D C tt H' lli L bers contributing articles such as 
individual prizes, ~iss Marilyn ' · ld · , 0 f!Ze ' 0 s , ar- baked and canned goods fancy 
Neitzke and Verdi Ellies· comics sen, Earo O ~nen, M. F. S\\ee- work d h a· ft ' t' l 
• . ' ney James w1czek Bruce Reed • can Y, an icra ar 1c es 
Dr. and Mrs. James Kahl, chair- Gilbert Seibert, Th 'odo Okl d, and 25-cent grab bag items. 
men, , ~nd Mrs. LoIDse Hougb; Robert Thurlev Gate S~~ultz a~d'. These items given by Qie mem-
deeoratio!l.S. Mr.s. E. l\L Allen, a H Juli-: s ..__ 'd ''" 1 · bers who attend will later be auc-h · M T H T· d · hl I war ass, us cilJ.leJ er. n a . . . , . c airman, _rs.. . . vn eraa · , dem Thi I Phili L ki tioned durmg the social part of Mrs. Frederick Bauer, Mrs. Har: and ar Howa~de, Dinkl~r- ~~g;;rn the meeting. The auctioneers will 
old St:J:eater, Mr~. ~- R. Kollo~ki booth ?11r nd M Al. . G hn be Harold Riser and Tim Wabv 
dand Miss Fehilr_ndrKinlle and her kin• 11 chair~;0 : 11;rs j:;-::ua::So: anzd On the social JOmmittee are Mi-. ergarten c en. u d ' · • and 111rs. Irving Smith chairmen· 
Finance B. F. Perkins chair- ~r. _an :>tirs. _Johll Duel, and hos- Dr d 11• D C H, km D , 
' • ' 1 p1tality committee 2'.Ir and llirs · an -,rs. . . • ac an, r. 
man; . Mrs. Perk 1 n s, George 1 Willi S L chr'. t · h . · and Mrs. John Harguth, Miss 
Swearingen Fred Burmeister and am · · 15 ensen. c. arr-. Ani"ld Thi d d M d M 
Miss Lucille Dolan· delicatessen m. ~n: Ro~ert Horton and ::lliss: s·m1 a p ~ e an Trh. anb . rs. 
. • . ' Mildred .Kjome 1 mon 1 er c e. e u.smess 
Mrs. C. E. Linden, chairman; · a meeting is scheduled for 8 pm 
Mrs. Kenneth Chick, 'ID'S. Frank TO FL a . . 
Braun and Mrs. Ray Ames; ORIOA . . . ELECTED PRESIDENT 
games, the :!lfessrs. and ~fmes. KELLOGG, lll)nn. (Speci~l) -:- ! l\IAIDEN ROCK, Wis. (Special) 
Stanley Rammer, George Robert- Mr. and 2\Irs. Orm Bron'Il lert Fri- , -Mrs. Shirley FlemminJ? bas been 
son Jr., D. B. Clark, J. T. Schain, day fo~ SL Petersbur~. Fla., where elected president of the local 
John Parish, Richard Callender, i they will spend the wmter montbs. PTA to succeed Mrs. Wilbur Beng-
Leland Johllson, William King and :HONORED ON BIRTHDAY ston who plans to move to Suring. 
Lloyd Deilke; j PLATh"VIEW, Minn. (Special)- SADIE HAWKINS 
Cub fish pond,. l\Ir. _and Mrs., Mrs. Herman Eogel was honored PLAINVIEW, Min.Ii. (Special)-A 
August Tews, cbarrmen. :!\Ir. and: on her Wth birthday Oct. 31 at the ''Sadie Hawkins" dance was held 
~~ertR~:?~lteJi';[• Jra:.1 :fr~~! home of her son-in-law and daugh-. a! the pu_blic school Wednesday eve-
K . b ll d · ter, lllr. and Mrs. Harry Stahl. The, nmg. Prizes were awarded to Jan- . 
E uncled, Ba 1°1°n
s, :!ihil': an :!\1rsd.; table was decorated witb a birth- ice Haessig and Donald· Haimes 
arc e er. c arrmen. an r dav cake f th t - t t Mrs. Donald Knapik; ":!llystery i · - or e mos appropr1a e cos umes. 
Cave," Mr. and :\!rs. William! 
Gates, chairmen; 11r. and 11rs 
Jack Blank, Mr. and :\!rs. Charles 
Green and :.'11:r. and :\!rs. Eugene 
Meyers; movies. Charles Beck- -
man, chairman; Dr. C. R. Kol-
1ofski, '7r_ and Mrs. Harold l\y 
strom -,i ::Ur. and Mrs. E. 21! 
McCur h: Girl Scout candv Below Par? 
booth, ._rs. Willr~d Lauer. chair 
man; Mrs. Robert Horton. llis. 
'M, E. Bickford, Mrs. 7 rancis 
Hengel, Mrs. Melvin Plate and 
Mrs. Marvin Fuglestad: 
Do you have trouble understanding some people, or 
certain grcups? ·\f ycu do you should investigate 
Acousticon's meth~d of hearing correc:tions. 
Cake walk, Mr. and Mrs. Ear-
Ian Holden, chairmen: :.'llr. and 
'frs. C. Lewis Wood. ',Ir. and 
-rs. William Miller "7r. ar.r1 
rs. nonald Rand , ''.r. a;;a· 
Mrs. S. R. Holubar: -,:.:blicity 
Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon. cbair-
man, and cub scouts; cloak rcoms. 
.Miss Ardella Dovenberg, !liss .\P-
va King, Miss Ruth Eottscba,h, 
and Mrs. ?ifa,is' Hegge; clean-un 
committee, William Groves, chair-
man: C. Lewis Wood, E3.rl Kane, 
S. B. Holubar. E. D. Sievers. · 
Thaddeus Ohland and :!ur. and, 
Mrs. Eugene Meyers: Bra.n1ie: 
fish pond, Mu. Jack Squires ' 
chairman, and the ?i:lmes. Baroid 
Isenman, Harold Swartz, Edwin 
Buck, Thomas Hunter, Donald 
F E· .... E .. ·.·.·• ..··· - .... . , 
otel 
consultation and 
hearing test at 
illiams 
Winona, Minn. / 
Tuesday, Nova 16th 
from 10 A.M to 6:30 P .M. 
, 
Also ·see the finest 3-transistor hearing 
aid at less than $100, 
. 
NO OBLIGATION 
Free Lecture 
entitled 
/JCHRISTIAN SCIENCE: THE OPERATION or 
DIVINE . PRINCIPLE IN OUR BEHALF"-
by RALPH E. WAGERS, C.S.B. 
of Chicago, Illinois 
Member of the Board o! Lectureship of The Mother Church The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, l'llassachusett!: • 
In the 
C·HURCH EDIFI.CE f 
Corner Main and Sanborn Streets 
I 
Auspices of First Church of Christ, Scientist 
Winona, Minnesota 
' 
I 
A 
Isles, France and the Scandinavian 
countries will be presented by Mr. 
and Mrs. Brye. . • 
LONG DISTANCE CALLS . 
ARE CHEAP! 
Fram WINONA to:· 
Duluth . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .75 
Chkaeo, Ill, , , ... , , . ,70 
St. Louis,• Mo. . . . . . . .85 
New Orloan,, LI!, .. . $1.35 
Salt Lake· City, Utah ~1.45 
/ 
· (3-min\lte, station•to-station 
rates for calls ?fter 6 ·p.m. 
and all day Sunday. Plus tax.) 
Share your glad tidings via long 
distance •. Family and friends are 
waiting to bvar about your big 
eventl _ 
TIME-SAVING TIP: When you can 
give the operator the number of the· 
out-of~town telephone you're call-
ing, your message will go through · 
much faster! 
I 
Northwestern Bell 
· Telephone Company 
G 
NEW! DITF'ERENT ! DELICIOUS! 
\ 
NABISCO 
Hurry, dash, fly, right 
down to buy this wonder-· 
1 ful new NABISCO treat-
snack-size, honey-flavored· 
: . ' f 
graham BITES! You've 
never seen anything- like. 
BITES before ..• and you're 
going to love 'em! Country 
_good •.• J1oney .. · sweet • .,. ,' 
with the' same NABISCO 
graham1 taste you've al-
ways been crazy about! 
BITES ii Ill• ngllt<te~ trademarlr. ar \!lo 
Nallonal Blscull Con>POll7• 
. B.AKED•ONLY BY NABISCO 
. . . , ~ 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
• 
( . 
GOOD FOR KIDS I 
Let them eat BITES by the '1and-
ful ... and nevef' s~all cippetlte$I 
. No crumbs, either! 
.. 
Nibble i:,n wholeso e· BITES 
watc:M~g TV· or ;plC1yln cards_ · 
• • ; sweet but not too 11w etl 
. \ 
GREAT·. AS · A CEREAL I 
Enjoy BITES in a bowl with milk 
.•. • o ~l!lcome light meal any 
time 'of day or night! 
• 
CJ 
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Ike Asks Senate Mill ·city Woman 
To Approve West "!~~!~~~.!~:-A 
Ge. rm:.n Treaties ~~~:::i~oi::: :::y ~~::s:: g cel.Vlilg treatment for cuts and 
WASHINGTO~ m _ President bruises suffered when her car and 
Eisenhower asked the Senate today a truck collided on Highway 10, 4½ 
to approve treaties freeing and re- miles east of here, at 4:30 p. m. 
arming West Germany on the side Sunday. 
of the Western Powers. He said Buffalo County Sherill Glenn 
the treaties "are founded upon the Davis said that the exact cause of 
profound yearning £or peace" the mishap has not been determin-
shared by peoples of the free ed as )'el · -'-L 
w~!d·sent the treatv_ documents, •Miss Delores Winters, 2tf, Minne-
apolis, was driving west on the 
signed in London and Paris, to highway when her car and an east• 
the -Senate with a letter saying bound truck driveri by James 
they represented years of work to Bauer, 21, Mondovi, collided __ 
bring independence to Germany The truck, loaded with eight tons 
and integration of that divided 
Miss Minnesota · 
Of 153 Marries t::d0;~:!\ix SalesI ..a.··.1x.·· Gets 
MINNEAPOLIS 00-The Minne,, S h · T ··•."\ 
ffi?s:~Fu~ ~~ r;~~a~!Jis: ~~~!~ Se~ori:ghS~::~.~ Support· from 
Idell Hulin, 19, dist;l~sed Satur. debate squad won . six straight 
day ~at she and Willis Johns~,n matches at the. invitational meet fa· r·m·· . .... ··Bu·· r· ·e· ·au·. 
of Chicago eloped last May 18, Saturday at Eau Claire Hi g h 
She said they were married in School. . . 1 · 
Northwood, Iowa. The ''B0 . squad won two debates 
11 and· dropped four. About 25 Minne- The Winona County Farm Bureau 
Minneapolis Woman 
Killed in Tokyo 
sota and Wisconsin schools entered went on record in favor of a state 
the competition. sales tax at its annual · meeting 
The · "A" . squad. affirm.ative 
team, composed of Nancy Cribbs Saturday, providing .a fair share 
and Mary Kay . Haake, defeated of the ta1' is returned · to local 
TOKYO iA,-Mrs. Adeline Daines, Mankato Loyola, La Crosse Aquis treasuries. . 
of 3639 Van Buren, Minneapolis, nas and South St. Paul; while the. This was approved ''since the 
Minn., was killed today when her negative team defeat e.d Eau present person.al property tax does. 
aµtomobile was crushed by an elec- Claire,• La Cr. osse Central and · 
<u' tr · t ' h not d1'str1'bute· the tax burden equal-1.r1c am a a crossmg near er Rhinelander, The negative team 
Tokyo residence, Kyodo News Serv• includes· Thomas Jensen and Ed ly," according to the resolution. It 
ice reported. Ellis. further asks that · food; feed and 
Mrs_ Daines, 42, was the wife The "B" squad ,affirmative team fertilizer be exempted from a By THE · ASSOCIATED PRESS 
... Start the Day With 
·Good 
country into the western defense. of lime, lost its rear wheels as a 
The measures would restore sov- result of the crash but the truck 
ereignty to West Germany, ending continued to slide along the high-
~f B. W. Daines of ~orthwest Air-, of Allen Stevens and Janet Backus sales tax. . . A Goodhue, l\iinn.; woman, Mrs. 
lines bere._Kyodo said the automo- defeated Stillwater but lost to Eau Officers were re-elected: Halvor John iMcNamara,· 53; wa!s killed 
bile was hi_t and dragged 80 yards Claire Regis and the Eau Claire Lacher, Rushford, president; .Law- Saturday n.ight when the, car. she 
by one tra]!l and ~en crushed by High School "B" te'am. The nega- reitce Schneider, St. Charles, vice was driving. collided with- another 
a:nother tram running on .the oppo- tive 'team, with Mary Heise and president, and Charles . Radatz, on a rural road intersection near 
· Served fram 8 a.m. to 1l a.m. 
th US B . .,_h h ti way for a distance of 225 feet be-e - -- riLLS -Franc occupa on. fore it overturned and came to rest 
Germany also would become a on its top in- the ditch. 
member of the Korth Atlantic The accident occurred at a 
Treaty Organization and with Italy bridge on the highway and the join the 1948 Brussels pact 
These .steps, Eis~nhower told the truck driver was not injured. 
II Senate, could be accomplished un-
der the agreements "in a manner 
which m11 insure freedom and 
equality for the people . oi Ger-
many and at the same time Will 
avoid the danger of a re,ival of 
German mllitarL"!Il." 
II 
HOME BIBLE CLASS , 
PEPIN, Wis. {Spe-cial)- The 
Home Bible class met Friday aft. 
ernoon at the home oi ~Irs. Maggie 
Serene. Mrs. Anna Lund served_ 
* 
STATE SAND STOLEN 
. 
Reports that sand used for state 
highway department winter main-
tenance work has been Btolen from 
near St. Charles have been receiv-
ed by Sheriff George Fort. The 
sheriff said that state highway de-
partment crews told him that the 
sand has been taken irom stock-
piles left on Highway 14, about 
one-half mile east of St. Charles. 
f 
* • 
FALL and WJNTER STYLES 
I 
~~r~be4 
BLACK CALJ: 
BROWN CALF ••• $17.95 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: the smart 
' I dl&o fflltt's 
f 
I ffilBJ 
I 
I ccmfortabfe ! 
BAKER'S SHOES 
165 Center St. 
site track. Mary McConnon, defeated the Eau Lewiston, secretary a treasurer, Goodhue. · · 
111 Claire "B" team but l06t to Chip- Ewald· Gaedy, · Ridgeway, was· The death and others over the C · d K"II f" h pewa Falls McDonald and Wiscon- named to the board o:C-tlirectors weekend• brought Minnesota's 1954 yam e I s IS sin Rapids. · to replace Schneider who accepted traffic tqll to 548, compared with In Mississippi River Debate Coach Charles Stevens the vice presidency following the 561 during the same period last 
said that the next meet is an in- resignation of Donald McLeod. r 
Des Momes, Iowa t&,-The State itati ·1 t s th St p ul No Henry Siebenaler, Minneiska, re- yea ; 
v ona a ou . a v. places Clinton Dabelstein on the In other weekend accidents: Health Depa]'.tment ·says it has 24, 
determined that cyanide caused III board. Approval was given of the Earl H. Hewitt, 78, Minneapolis, 
the deaths of thousands of fish in home and · communily chairman was killed in Minneapolis Saturday 
the Mississippi River below Daven- Wa1·nona (. ··o' .. unty selection to be made by the women when he apparently walked in port a week ago. later this year. . front of a car driven by Ronald 
Paul J. Houser, director of the · Mjlltary Trainln9 Brambilla, 22, Minne11polis, 
department's public health engi• In other action Saturday, the Wi1c:11n1in F11t111itie1 
neering ruvision, said the cyanide 4-H M b · bureau asks that eggs be graded,, Accidents in Wisconsin over the 
apparently came from the Illinois . em er(.t' bought and sold by the pound and weekend took the lives of five per-
side of the river-Possibly from · · · /J · favors a selective seo/ice training sons including that of an· 11-year-
the Rock Island Arsenal or some plan whereby a draftee could serve old boy who was killed in a gun 
industrial plant. G H six months basic training and get accident. · 
The Illinois water board has been 1•ve· n o·norce the remainder of his training Vernard Crapps, of rural High-
notified of the department's find. . · · J) with a National Guard unit in his land, was killed Saturday when be 
ings, be said. · • home community• picked up a frien~ i,hotgun by 
a Other resolutjons approved were: the barrel and. the weapon dis-
LE.\VISTON, Minn. -Top 4-R'ers 1 o In order to assure the con- charged with. the c arge. striking 
INJURED IN ACCIDENT of W-mona County were given iumer. of a good grade ot butter, him in the chest. 1 Edward Gaulke, 62, 109 N. Bak- achievement awards at the Lew- 11 b tt Id · M' ta h 'd 1 
er St., was inJ'ured when· his bi• iston High School Saturday night. u er so ID mneso 5 ow Tire boy made his home with 
. N ti al H e retailed in cartons bearing the Mr. and · Mr. s,. ··.Myron. Sc. hwittiS' .• 
cycle was struck by a car at West The occasion was a on 4- grade of cutter and the · date of 
4th and Huff stree°ts Friday morn- Achievement l;>ay. churning. Iowa County CQroner Dr. W. D. 
inJ?.~ulk" iiuHarad kttea injuries Gordon Anderson, Winonn Coun- 0 To as:mre the dairy farmer Martin sald vernar<l an.d two 
when his bicycle was struck by a ty agent, spoke and made presenta~ a fair price for his product, the 
car making a turn at the inter- tions together with Mrs.· Joyce Farm Bureau should expand its 
section. Randall, county home agent. Elroy dairy promotion program. . 
D 
FIRE CALLS 
Firemen were called to the Earl 
Bonow residenca, 1080 W. Broad-
way, at 6:41 p. m. Saturday when 
an oil burna- Dared. 
A run was made at 5:07 p. m. 
Saturday to put out a rubbish fire 
at West 3rd and McBride streats. 
COMPARE 
s s 
H A 
0 V 
P E 
Gaedy, Ridgeway, led opening ex- 0 A new congressional investi-
ercilles. A movie and refreshments gation should be made • of the 
followed the award ceremony, spread between the •farmer and 
· The . Mt. Vernon Beacons were consumer prices. , . 
na°';ed top club for _the second ·. 0 Ask the Minnesota Farm Bu-
s~aight year and retal}led posse~- reau Federation and .the state gov-
sion of a, trophy. Lorrame.~ackre1- ernment to investigat~ why eastern 
ter, LewiSton, won a certificate to markets have been barred. to Min-
the National 4-H Club · Congress nesota dairy products, .· ·. 
Nov. 28-Dac. 3. IL l. Johnson, ter- 0 There should be a cle>ser tie 
ritory supervisor for the Cities between FB and the Farm Bureau 
Service Oil Co.. made the key service co. 
presentations. . . . • A chartered bus should be hir-
-Honors were distributed as fol- ed for the trip to th.e state conven-
lows: tion late this month. .\ 
Raebel Nknow~•=in Rural Ramb• 0 A state study of toll roads 
Im: MllY Allc1 K=tr. lla1>w Hart; should be made instead ol' increas, 
Mll'ilYll FelllleY, Grover Go-.GelterSJ HIia ing gas tax for highway funds. 
BrOnk, Stockton t-H; Barbari\. Walch, Al· o Every rural mail. · .. patron / tun, Sk7nldteta; Norum Pierce, · Vtlca 
Vldo17; caro1 Papenfuaa, .wu.on Fire- should should have a mail delivery := S: ~t. 0 ~!:~e~~: within at least one-half mile . of 
aDd. Cl?Ol Boetaler, Mt Vernon Beacons. his home. 
KELLY 
Fun_eral. Service 
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer ' 
CAREFUL, CONSCIENTl·ous 
SERVICE 
Wisconsin and Minnesota 
Llcertso 
0 
LADY ATTENDANT 
227 East Third Streot 
TELEPHONE 4117 
WINONA SeCNtlart11 · o State, federal and local FB w~, !,::;1~i:,,.,;te~ont w~~ officers should be rotated. · 4Wi¥141f&Wt%M'""""JliBlW . -· s 
cioven, ElrOY Gaedy. Pleasant Buay o The state brucellosis program 
Bees; !Ion Harle Reladorl, Crystal Springs should be accepted with som(! fURNITURE COMPANY 74 West Second St. Rldle Riden! Shirley Luehmann. Stock· ] 
ton 4-Ri Katq Walch. Altura SkJrrocketsi amendments to present . aws. 
!lad)ya .Maus. Mt. Vemon Beacom, Nor• Schneider gave an · account o£ 
belt Gemes, WUaon Ftreflleu Donna Ed· the 1953 national Farm Bureau 
~a,~N;:,~.loz7 and Carol Las, sara• convention which he attended. He 
.111111or Leac1era was most impressed, he . said, 
Rlla Bronk; A,ndreY Simon, Norbel't Ger• with the de~ocratic process. es 
nes; Anita Allrena, Lewlaton Rural Ram• 
blen; Dolin& Babcock, Clyde Llvewlrea; the party. 
,tamu Morcomb, Pleasant Buoy Bees; M William Ge~en 1'dge MU)' Alice Krner; Geraldine Speltz, Mt, rs, r ; -
Vernon .. Beaccma, .rea=e Reisdorf, Mt, way, chairman ol the county arm 
Vernon Beacona. and Cllfford Pierce. Fre· Burfiu membership drive ow in 
mont Green Cloven, ted th th · • Top Clull• pro ess, sta at e ca a1gn 
tdt. vemon Beacons, Wilson F1teruea; is c ming along satisfactorily 
Homlll' H!lltopl)m'I; Utica VtctorY1 Pten• that it will continue until Nov. :!O. 
•=:a B~1::-el.:M\Ju~~~:;~~;~; The bureau has set a goal of 500 
Lewtaton Wonder Workers and Clyde Live. members. . 
wires. Honorable mention - Saratoga L h · h- h II · 1 th 
·Cllallengen and Nodine Ready workers. ac er, m 1s c a enge ... or 
Na11ona1 Awards future, listed the·, following as 
ro!.c:1~\;-m~:~u~~~f:! ~~;:: possible Farm Bureau activities: 
mar., Nlntemann, Richard Arndt, Judy Develop a farm youth program, de-
Cllnmophenon, bread demonstration - velop a public relations program, 
Rita· Frllch; cal!Dlng -Lonalne and d l d d · Ela!De Sacluelter, Anne Walch. Alice AI· eve op a year-roun , all'y promo-
leman: clothlns - Rita Nlntemann, Ger· tion program and organize a mem-
aldlne Sackreiter and Mary Allee Krner: ber information service including 
dairy achievement -Mary ADD Papen- t' 
"'6s, Dowd Nlabll, .Ja~. Mue~. Jane a county publica 10n. 
Markegard; dall')' food demonstration - The meeting was held At the Wi-
Marl]J,JI Maua;. fann and bome electric nona YMCA. Home and commu-
--<:arlo.a Pierce, Mlirl:ID Nelson; field crops 
-RannoDd Sobeck and Charles Hagedorn: nity chairmen served .lunch. Door 
fOoCl preparation - Lorraine Sackrelter: Ptizes presented· by Winona busi-
•e.rden -Blll7 Bagedonb Rita Walch. 1,. M · 
~ 11 ~1;. · , nesses were won wY: ·. rs. Henry 
- GIN records - Gretchen spe11u health Lacher, Norman Heim, St. Charles: 
. ...Audre,- SlmOD and Tommy Walcb: bome Willi' M'chaelis Sil . H. 
; lmpzovemenl - Nadine Steuernagel; Jane am l . , . o; enry 
· , Harirutb: Mar.v Allee ~er. Ramona Siebenaler; Edwin . Greethurst, 
' Patzner: leadership -Eiroy Gaed;y and Witoka, and Leon . Henderson, 
Grelchen Speltz; meal animal - Allen H 
' ' and Phyllls Campbell; poultry . -Audrey OUSton. 
· SlmOn and Ku-en Baer; .niral arts - -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;j, Jo ·ADD• Na,Ie, Tom May, Eugene Me:r- P 
eJ', · Judy Spelhaug; aaleb, - .Rachel 
8Pellll aafety club -Mt. Vernon M~eors: 
11111 ·and water co~ervaUon - James Mor-
comb and J>avld' Hobbs:· tractor .. main• 
tenance - Norbert Gemes and Philip 
Jlarc,ey, public apeakjg ---,. Betty Reladorf, 
Xe,- Awards 
Muille Melbo, Pleasant Ridge Rustlers: 
Jane Hariulb, St. Charles Peppers; Nor-
bert: Gerneu James Morcomb.. Betty 
Reladolf &lld. Jo Alllle Nagle, 
Grada.atlon. Aw•rd~ 
.·PAPER 
MISSING? 
Sid Davison went :Franeea Pierce Plank, Utica Victory; . Grace Tscbumper, M!Dlleaola . City Spar. taa1. Robert Nl5bll, Clyde Llvewlres. and Olmea Hagedoril. Fleas&ni Valley Ran- PHONE 3321 to ·high school-by phone! 
ger,, . 
I] 
Minnesota Farmer 
Recipient of .Award U you phone before 6 p.m., a · special carrier will deliver 
your missing Daily News. 
.. 
' ., . 
. . 
• Two Eggs (any $hie), . 
· ~uttered T. oast, Coffee. 
/ ALL FOR ONLY.•• 
1 Recapture the spirit of our-forefathers on Wed-
nesday of this w~ek by presenting yourself 
(and family) in person at the 
First Congreg1ltional Church 
anytime after 11 o'clock in the· morning. when festivities 
begin with an 85c luncheon in Mrs. Goddard's Boarding 
Housl! which will be.found m the"'~hureh J)llrlor, with.the 
fireplace aglow with. chee,-y warmth. 250 persons can· be 
served at one. sitting; and prompt attention to your needs 
assures no delay during the busy noon hour_ You may be 
sen,ed as late as 1:30 p. m. Tea smed from 3 to s·p. m. 
4t25c. · . · 
Everyone . Welcome 
·Merchandise for this centenniat festiva(wiU be disptayed 
and offe,-ed for sale at . these old-time Winona Stores: 
GROCERIES & SUNDRIES; THE PROVISION STORE: 
THE PALACE OF SWEETS; CURTIS & MILLER DRY 
GOODS; THE CLOTmNG EMPORIUM STAPLE GOODS; 
and H. M. DAY'S NEW STORE. . 
For a Modern_ Thanksgiving 
Cook 
flect~l 
Sid Davison's senior year at Howard 
High School was busy and exciting-
until rheumatic fever strucli After 
three critical weeks in the hospital, he 
was finallv allowed to return home, but 
still confined to bed. Then A. J. Welk, 
manager of the telephone company in 
Howard, South Dakota, heard the story. 
his bedside, chatting with friends be-
tween sessions-even listening to the 
class play in which he had been:'sched-
uled to appear. 
CHICAGO !A'I -Gerhard Olson, 
operator o£ a 320-acre farm near 
Boyd, Minn,, has been named a 
l'ecipient o£ the weekly W. G. 
Skelly Agricultural .Achievement 
Women haven't changed much ~inco the days of the Pilgrims! 
They still deli9ht in a better way to get their ~ork done , , • 
especiatry in a BffiER WAY TO-COOK! . 
Calling on Sid's fntl112r, h2 sugg~t2d 
a solution to the problem - a p1ioate 
Jwme-to-sclwol telephone system, installed 
as easily as the average 'pk(Jne. 
. The next day installers went to work. 
A small but powerful two-way speaker 
set was placed in Sid's bedroom. At 
school there was a similar set that could 
be plugged into any of his classrooms. 
Soon _ Sid was attending classes from 
· Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company 
His spirits ooostecl by the feeling of 
being back in on things, he buckled down 
to his studies. At the end of May, Sid 
Daoison was graduated with his· class! 
Although this true story. describes 
an unusual situation, it illustrates the 
value of everyday telephone service, 
too. You, fortunately, may always be 
healthy and active, but how else could 
you run so many errands, ~ so 
many personal "trips" far and near-
except by telephone? And how elsB 
could you do it so easily, and at so 
little cost? 
IT'S FOR YOU. e .. t,ilephone 
service tailored to fit your needs 
-at the wwest p9ssible cost. 
Award. · . 
The award, announced by the 
company here Saturday, cited 
Olson for his "excellent farming 
program and record of community 
service." 
A $100 U.S. savings bond, a gold 
lapel pin and a sc~oll will • be· 
presented Olson by S1kelly repre-
sentatives at a breakfast program 
in Boyd, 
THE WINONA 
DAILY NEWS 
LEAF'S LAUN RY 
The . Lowest. Prices 
. .1. 
·Dn Town· 
FLAT WORK FINISHED, RIEMAIUDER DRY, LIi, 13c 
Plus S & H G.-een Stamps 
" 
. Today's Eledric Range is iust the best way to cook for thou.• 
sonds.ofmodern women, lt'1Hool, ,loon, fo3tf1t'1 top3 in con• 
venience, because it runs itself after you set a dial or two and 
flip the switchl It's cheap, too •.•• only a few pennies a day- pay · 
my wages for all three meals. . 
How' . about' YOU? . See· tfie · 1-iutilul new Elemic · Ranges 
TOE!,AY ; ~ • join those women who)let me take the cook out of 
cooking. · · ,...._,~ · . 
. ?:)A,J~I~ 
~lfwr Eleclric Servan\ 
.,, 
' . 
I I 
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Paga· 11 -~' 
New Congress 
May Seek ~lock 
On Dixon-Vat es 
'l D . . MONDAY a esman ·. ,owa s . C . . ·. .. . . ment ''I don't want to waste my itself. There Watkins planned to " D I R d S I' . ,. '. M ·cARTHY to Watkins' testimony was to com- hour of the meeting of the Senate ~ . ne a,y . . eco~ : NOVEMBER 15, 1954 First, Fatality (Continue~ From Pago l} :::..?r that of the other senators ;~in~ !;.~::Y~fpa~~~~c!!! ·" 
Winona Deaths I 
,54 H. mittee to call . all the 30-odd offi• . McCarthy has said . previously mittee · .served . as the "unwitting ,.. Two-Stat· e Deaths· At Winona n •.·.· > un .. t. ing cers. listed in· the·Army report. that· the Ust covered· those who handmaiden" of the Communist "· 
· Watkins said. he would. ·And Mc- processed the papers in the Peress party in handling the censure · ~ 
. General Hospitaf . SHELDON, Iowa . (All -A Sioux Clellan said he would be glad to Cl!Se,. but did not disclose who ac- charges, 
Mri. L. M, Lanan City salesman •wlis shot· to death second that motion. · tually was ·responsible for. the pro- ;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:---------
E'ITRICK, Wis. (Speci&:1)-Mrs' SATURDAY over the weekend in Iowa's first McCarthy kept repeating he was motion and honorable discharge. 
WASHINGTON rn-New predic-
tions were made Sunday by oppo-
nents of the Dixon-Yates contract 
that the new Democratic Congress 
will seek to block the controversial 
:plan to feed private power into 
lines of the Tennessee Valley Au• 
thority. 
\ The Senate-House Atomic Energy 
Committee, on .a straight 10-8 party 
line vote, granteil on Saturday an 
Eisenhower administration request 
Jor waiver of a 30-day waiting 
:period on tll~ l'Oll.tract. Democratic 
members of the committee voted 
solidly against the waiver. 
L. M. Larson, 84, · died at her Los Admls• ioni fatal hunting accident of l954, ''sorry'' that Watkins bad "wasted . ·The· Army: bas said some of' the 
Angeles, Calif., home Tuesday fol- Leonard Suessmith, 515 Main St. . ·O'Brien County Coroner J. A; our time" by testifying; . officers involved have been repri, 
lowing a long illiiEss. · Leonard Kiedrowski, 571 E. 2nd Vander Ploeg said the salesman; · Watkins replied he had given the manded and that its proeedures 
The former Helen Christianson, st. · · Floyd c .. Anderson, 23, was hunt- committee . the best · answer he have beim changed to avoid future 
daughter cif Mr. and Mrs. Hans Disch11r901 ing, Saturday with his brother, could. · similar cases as Jar as possible; · 
Christianson, natives of. Norway, Norman Semling, Fountain City, Am.os,. of Dunlap, and Eugene 'The bearing was called, McCat• Per~s; now a New •York City · 
she was born here Feb. 10, 1869. Wis. ,· Sweum, Sioux City, .. thy said, because the report of the dentist, was promoted to major 
She is survived by her husband; James Weiss, Kansas City, Mo. The coroner said Anderson was censure committee, headed by Wat- and given an honorable discharge 
a son, Dr. Sidney Larson, Canton, Russel! Googins, Stockton, Miirn, walking ahead of the other two kins, had said that Brig. Gen. despite his refusal to fill out an 
Ohio; a daughter, Blanche, Los An• Ronald Ristuben, 572 E. Sarnia when. Sweum apparenUy stumbled, Ralph W. Zwicker was not respon- Ariny security form and bis in'l(ok-
geles: two grandchildren: a broth- St. . . His 12 gauge shotgun discha:rged, sible fol' th~ promotion and.honor- ing tha Fifth,Ameildmant last Jan. 
er, Helmer, Ettrick, and three sis- Mrs. Carl Raphael and ,.bab31, the charge striking .Anderson in able dis.charge of P~ress and the tiary \Vhen asked by McCarthy 
ters, Mrs. E. J .. Burke, La Salle, Lake Boulevard.. the. back of the head. blame should be placed "on those about alleged Communist activi-
Ill., and Mrs. A. C. Hagestad and Mrs. Edward Speck and baby, Vander Ploeg said the death WI!& who are culpable;'' ·• . · ties.· 
Hrs. 'Clara Hendrickson, Ettrick. 677 W, 3rd St, accidental and no inquest will be McCarthy said the 30.odd names .One count on which the Watkins 
Fllileral services and J>urial were Mrs. Huey Long and baby, 567 held. · supplied by Stevens would not re- committee recommended that Mc• · 
at Los Angeles Friday, W. 3rd St. a veal the "secret m·aster" he said earthy b.e censure_d was for al• 
Mrs. Clarence Christianson, 217 is behind the handling of t1re leged a~use of B~1g. .Gen. ~~ph . 
Roger- Thomas E. King St. Society·. _Br .. iels Peress. case. ·He said Watkins in w. :tWicker. dur!ng_ questiomng 
ARCADIA. Wis. (SpeeiaD-Fll• ~UNDAY ellect had told McCar!hy, in the about the feress discharge last 
neral services -will be beld Thurs- Adminicint HOUSEWAP.MING censure . report, .· that McCarthy Feb_ ;18 ,two weeks after Pe;ess 
day at 9:45 a.m. at the Wiemer· Mrs. Milton Ebert, Lamoille, PLAINVIEW M" (S • I) should discover the person who got hi-s d1Schar1;e. 
Killian Funeral Home here and at Minn. ? · · ' mn. · pecia ~ was "culpable" in the Peress. niat- The h_ e a r 1 n !}. push~d.' the. i The contncl-, ordered by Presi-
dent Eisennower, w;is ~igneu las\ 
Thursday. It calls for a 25-year, Wllllam 0. Miller 
· Lloyd E. Deilke, 327 Olmstead A number of friends surprised Mr.· ter. subcommittee :session to .w1thm an 
lQ ll,ffi, <It St, John's Christ·hmeri- . Alld Mrs: Hownd 'B~ttfiett at ll -"================== 
caILLutheran Church, the Rev. St. housewarming w.ednesday e. vening. Watkins and McCarthy sat.a.bout G F " d ki ff' · t· Mrs. Margaret Steadman, 52.i 500-m,1llion-dollar gomerment con- William Oakley Miller, i6, de-
tracf'with a private power group partment musician for the state 
known as Dixon-Yates to furnish United 5panish War Veteran~ and 
power to TV A; The power wmµd a past comma:'fiil.er of Clarence 
replace electricilY which TVA now Mille, Camp 5, USWV, died at 3 
supplies to plants of the 'Atomic a.m. Sunday at his home, 403 W. 
Energy Commission, government Broadway, after an . illness of a 
party to the contract. year"V.·ith leukemia. 
eorge . mue e ng o 1C1a mg, The evening was spent playing 20- feet apart facirig each otner 
for Roger Thomas. 9. who died to- GraJ}d St Birth cards and prizes were awarded.aft• over a long table for the dramaUc 
day at 6 '!.m. at his home. Mr. &nd Mrs. Robert Young, Ar- er which the self,invited . guests meeting, held just an hour before 
He was born Dec. 17. 1944, the d' w· served a lunch they had brought the floor censure debate on Me-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Romaa ca ia, is .. a son, with them. Carthy was scheduled to resume. Dischargos 
Thomas. Mrs. Donald Norton and b b The small hearing room in the 
a Y- MAIDEN ROCK PTA Senate Office Building w. as crov,d-Surpivors include: His parents: lil:i Wilsie St, 
one sister, Joan, at home; his Mrs, Wendell Coulson and baby, MAIDEN BOCK, Wis. (Special) ed with .spectators, television inen 
Sen. Anderson (D-2\), in line to He wM a retired v. S. postal 
become chairman of the Atomic clerk, Ji,.ving worked at the local 
Energy Committee when the Dem- post office for 21 years. Previous-
ocrats take control of Congress in ly he had been· employed by the 
January, declined to say whether North western Railway_ 
maternal grandparents, Mr. and Dover, Mmn. -At the November PTA meeting with their equipment, and report• 
Mrs. Theodore Hanson, Arcadia, Mrs. Robert Firth and baby, last ,Monday evening, .Mrs. Alvin ers. « ii 
and his paternal grandparents, Mr. Glen Mary. Hager and Mrs. Will_iam . Bren- Watkins said Secretary of the 
and Mrs. August Thomas, Arcadia. Miss Ethel Fallows, 253 Wash. ner were on the enterta!nment pro~ Army Stevens supplied a list of 
,,.be plans a new series of hearings. Miller was born here Nov. 25, 
But he told newsmen ''the next 1877, the son of Alfred and Mary 
round" in the fight "probably will Henderson Miller, and had Jived 
start when Congress gets back."· in the city and county all his life. 
F . d 11 Tu d d ·1ngton St. gram_ and Mrs. CharJesJG'ray was 30 ·name. s of Army· officers in· nen s may ca r~ ay an h f th 1 h itt Wednesday evenings and Thursday · Mrs. Robert Duncan, 255 E. Sao. c airm_an ° e unc comm ee volved .in the ·Peress case to Act~ 
.
born st, on which the mothers of s~pho- ing Chairman Mundt (R-SD) of 
h~:!1t-~me of services at the funeral TODAY more student3 served. Mm. WIibur th!! MeCarthy subeommittl!I! fast 
Sen. Kefauver (D-Tenn) said he He served with Company C, 12th 
would sup.port any move· ?Y the Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, dur-
Sen~te An!-fmo_nopol~ C~mm1ttee to ing the Spanish,American war, 
c~ntwu~( its mvestigation of the and the local vswv post was nam-
Dixon~tes . group. Under Sen. 1 ed for his brother, Clarence, who 
Langer (R-ND), like Kefauver an wa$ killed· in the Philippines dur· 
opponent o! the contract. th~ group ing that war. He served in the 
has held a number of heanngs on Minnesota National Guard for 15 
the matter. 
Birth, Bengtson resigned as president and June 23. ·.• 
Burial will be in Glencoe Luther• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph. Neyers, Mrs. Shirley Flemming succeeded · Watkin{ said he had talked to 
an Cemetery. her · 10621-!i W. Wabasha St., a daughter.. · Stevens sinc.e he got the ,summons 
Mu. Florci Schwar:a: 
MERRii..LAN. Wis. - Funeral 
services for Mrs. Flora Schwarz, 
82, wi!e of Dr. S. E. Schwarz, who 
died Friday at Black River Falls, 
were held this afternoon at the 
Merrillan Methodist Church, the 
Rev. Rodney Dopp officiating. Bur. 
ial was in Mentor C~metery, Hix-
ton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Norvet, St. CHURCH BAZAAR Saturday ·1roin McCarthy for fo. 
C:harles, a daughter. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- day"s hearing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Feine, Rush- • 1 W f s· J h Watkins s a j d the secretary ford, :Minn .. a daughter. eta )- omen ° t. 0 n's Evan, showed· him the letter sent . to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene. Kacner, gelical & Reformed Church, Foun- Mundt on June 23, and offered to 
603 W W. b h St tain City, will have a bazaar in g1·ve h1'm i·n conf1'dence .the lis. t of 
• a as a -, a son. the church basement Wednesday, 
"This will con ti.Due to be a 
running sore," Keiauv er said. 
D 
Chaplains of State 
Institutions to Meet 
years. 
Miller was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Engineers for 55 years 
and a member of the Winona 
County Old Settlers Associ.ation. 
OTHER blRTHS 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-
Born to Trempealeau C o u nt y 
Michae\ Crain Treasurer-elect Gordon J. Severson 
HOUSTON, Minn. - Michael' and wife, a son Oct, 27 in Alaska. 
beginning at 3 p.m. and continuin?, 30 names. But Watkins testified he 
into· the evening. Booths wiU ins refused to accept the list and told 
elude th< "kitchen cupboard,,. Steve11:s that if _the McCarthy sub-
"Sweet Tooth," a country store, committee had 1t, that was all that . 
flower shop, a gift' shop and the wa.s neces~ary because that group 
He was well known in musical 
, circles in Winona, having played 
ST PAUL lcfl -Willmar State I the violin since he was 15. He 
Hospital will b; host to chaplains I was ,a member of the Winona 
from Minnesota state institutions• Sym~hony Orchestra under the 
next Thursday. direction of Carl Ruggles many 
Crain, 92, longtime Houston r.esi- They arrived here from Alaska 
dent, died Sunday at the Grand- la-~t week_ 
v-iew Hospital, La Crosse. ST. PA{JL, Minn. - Born to 
Funeral services will be held at Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amerson, 
9 a.m. wedn.fsday at st. Mary's 503 S: Cleveland, St. Paul. .a d_augh-
Catholic Church, the Rev. Ken- ter Nov. 14. Mrs. Amerson 1s the 
netb Clinton officiating. Burial former Nancy Robb. daughter !)f 
will be in· the church cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robb, 478 W1l-
The Rosary wilL be said at the 30n St. 
"Stitch-Work Shoi' Lunch will Ile was bandlmg. tbe matter,. · 
served. Attendanc prizes wiU be . Steve~s. b~l1eved. th~ list._sh. ould 
presented every ur from 3 p.m. be conf1de1;1tial! Wat~ms said, be-
till 7 p m · · cause makmg 1t public would sub• 
, · · . · ject "the officers /ind their fami• 
police on La!ayette street at 7:30 lies to.unfavorable pu~licity ~m-
p.m. Saturday_ pletely out of proportion to tb 1 
Toe meeting was called by Ray years ago, and played with thr. P, P. WiUenberg, 30, 301½ f:. facts." • I Laapegaard, personnel director, .at Little Symphony Group which met 
the request of the Chaplaincy Ad- at Dr. W, H. Leu's office weekly 5th St., forfeited a $15 deposit on It also would hav_e harmed th : a charge of drivi~g 45 miles an proc,edure~ of t~e mspector. gen- i 
hour in a J0•mile•an-hour zone on er~l 5 ~ff1ce _wh1.ch made the de· I 
Highway 14. He was arrested by talle~ . investigation of the c~se, 
the highway patrol at 4:50 p.m. Watkins quoted Stev~s as sayn:ig. 
Tuesday Stevens assured .. h1111, . ,Watkins 
visory Committee. to play for their own amusement. 
Development of a policy state- Surviv?r~ are: ~ wile; t~o 
ment governing the practice of sons, William S. Miller, Stu_rg1s, 
chaplains within state institutions Mich., and Cmdr. Alfred .J. Miller, 
a.nd consideration of chaplaincy re-- San Francisco, Calif.: four grand• 
ports and evaluations are two children, Patricia Xay, Marilyn 
major items to be discussed. Jean, Michael Allen and Vickie 
Hill funeral chapel at 8 p.m. Tues-
day. 
D 
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS 
Diane Loe~n, 861 E. Broadway, 
8. 
Dr. Nelson J. Bradley, superin- Lynne Miller. Sturgis: one sister, 
tende.nt of the Willmar hospital Mrs. Evan~line Pooler. Denver, 
. will talk on "Alcoholism." ' Colo., and one brother, Victor 
College Sets Up 
Entertainment, 
Speakers B.urea,u 
Cheryl Lynn Ziemer, Dakota, 
Minn., 1, 
WINONA CITY Atfo COUNTY 
FREE T.B. X-RAYS 
Par~g deposits of $1 were for- said, he would ''do hisJevel best" 
feited by Elsie Jung, Francis to p:roduce . all of the 30 officers 
Zeches, David Runkel, T. Sawyer, befo!·e .the McCarthy .. subcomm1t-
Norman Thingvol,\J, William Ra• te!', 1f they wer~ callf.!d,. . 
min, E. G. Schernecker, Norman -. You can go into exe~~Uve s~!I-
Logan, Alfred Sandvig, K. c. s1on; _and cal~ them, in, :. Watkitic; 
Jezewsk. i,. Leo Ctlbor, Dan Kl.ue11- testified, .. addiD,g.: t)lat.· this s.ho~ld. 
der, Pearl Bhbcock and Tom produce. the an~wer to the question 
Bergbs, for meter violapons; Her• McCarthy long has. propounded-
bert Johnson, for ovdtime park- who l')romotl!d Peres.s ~nd who 
ing; Victor Ekern, for parking on gave him a~ ~onora~le discharge. 
the wrong. side of the street; Joe McCarthy s 1mmed1ate response 
\ 
FIREMAN'$ 
DANCE: 
-at-
A'L TURA, MINH, 
(Gaymor) 
Wednesday, Hov. 17 
-Musie by-
HENRY BURTON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Phone 3112 for 
Fast-Safe-Expert 
Agent for North 
American Van Lines 
Winona, Delivery 
& Transfer 
SPECIAL 
JUI This Week.· 
Served S p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Ev!!ry Night 
BRAISED 
SHORT RIBS 
OF BEEF 
Complete v.ith fluffy whipped 
potatoes, buttered vi'!getables, 
home-made cloverleaf roll 
and butter. All for only .•• 
Miller, Wmona. A son, Robert 
Oakley Miller, died in 1948, and a 
daughter, Patricia Ann, at brrth, 
Aug, Z8, 1935. 
. \ 
The Wenonah Players of Winona (Monday morning~, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, Room 8, 
City Hall.) Funeral services will be Wednes-day at 2 p.m. at the Breitlow Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Webster H. 
Clement of Faith Lutheran Church 
officiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery where the VFW 
will have charge of the services. 
Friends may call at the funeral 
home from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
State Teachers College has voted 
to set up an entertainment and 
speakers' bureau, composed of stu-
dents who will receive requests 
from the public as well as the col-
lege for speeches, readings and 
similar entertainment of a dramat. 
ic nature. 
X-rays last week........ 28 Bender, for improper parking; 
Since March 6, 1953 .... 5,593 George Lubkie, for alley parking, 
and Richard Courtier, for parking 
WINONA DAM LOCKAG& in a no-parking zone. 
Calls for such performances &iday 
may be addressed to the ;:president 12:40 p.m.-Manitou and four Weather 
Charles Jensen _of the 'Yenonah Players at the col· barges, upstream. TEMPERATURES. ELSEWHEltE 
Charles Jensen, 58, Winona Rt 3, .lege, Miss Donna Freeman, or to 4:47 p.m.-Donna Lee and two _ . High Low Pree, 
died suddenly at 11 a. m. today at the speech debpartmfentth. Pl basr~2eos,pdmownAnstrke!!.°L· Chr1·sty and Duluth . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 2f .. 
hl·s home, Death:was oue to a heart _Eacb mem er O e ay_ers · · .- - · F ll ill I two barges downstream Intl. a s .. .. .. . . 32 .. ailment from Whl.ch be had suffered w prepare _one or mo_re se ections , -d ll h th · Saturday lllpls.•St. Paul . . . . 42 2 •. 
for two years. for resentat~n an Wl . ave e~ D 1 ' d Chicago '. '' '.' '... 57 35 
Re was born July 21, 1896. rea y for pde ormance m approx1• th12:30b p.m. -d eta Cities an Denver .... _ ..•.. __ 58 32 
Survivors are: His wife; one mately 30 ays, ree arges, ownstream. Des Moines ........ 48 29 
daughter, Evelyn: a nephew, Arvin Students who will participate in Z:20 P,:,-La Grosse Socony Kansas City ...... M 40 
Pittelko, whom the Jensens have the project include, in addition to and five arges, upstream. Los Angeies . . . . . . 77 53 
raised, and five sisters Mrs. Arvin Miss Freeman, Dexter, are: Ger- 7 p.m.-Frank L. Blaske and no Miami ........... \77 71 
(Laura) Laak, St. Charles; Mrs. ond Qiliel, Minneapolis; Donald barges, upstream. New Orleans ..•... 70 63 
Thomas (Mary) Bennett, Excelsior, Gulbrandson, Hartland; the Misses 8:35 p.m.-Ellen and two barges, New York ........ 61 40 
Minn., and Mrs. Roy (Lillian) J'"".r.>..A•111 e Carhart, Trempealeau, Wis• downstream, Phoenix .......... 82 54 
son, Mrs. Russell (Mabel) McLaugh- consin; Regina Hudrlik, Owatonna; 9:~ p.m. - Harriet Ann and Seattle ............ , 55 49 
lin, and Mrs. Clarence (Merrie!) Jacqueline Thompson, Big Stone foy barges, upstream. Washingto,1 ...... 68 44 · . . 
Howe, Minnea:Polis. City, S. D.; Alice Knowlton, Wi• Sunday DAILY RIVER BULLETIN · ... 
Funeral arrangements are being nona; Elaine Tollefson, Mabel: 2:15 a.m.-Huck Finn and three . Flood St.ag• 24-hr. 
completed at the Breitlow Funeral Roberta 'FI y n n, Farmington; · barges, upstream. Stage Today Chg, 
Home. Grace Riebe, Wykoff; Harriet 5:55 a.m.-Harriet Ann and one ·Red Wing . _ .... 14 3.1 
1
' + ·.2 . 
Long, Hobart, Ind.; Helen Nelson, barge, downstream. Lake City . . . . . . . . 6.7 
i Mrs. I.adore .Jumbec:k · • Preston; Lilymarie Safe, Red 10:40 a.m, - Gona and ten Reads Landing . 12 3.0 
/ 'Mrs. 1sado:e Jumbeck, SO, 21H:a Wiag; Mary Sa!Jp, Kasson; Anna barges, downstream. d Dam 4, T.W. . . . . 4.6 
i E. 3rd St., died at 10:40 a.m. Sun• and Velna Clark, Zumbrota; Pa- 11:30 a.m. - Claude Tully an la 5, T.W. .. .. 2.6 
1 day at her home after an illness tricia Kelm, Pine Island; Delayne two barges, upstream. 5-A, T.W.. . . 3.5 
i of two years. Halverson, Canion; P.atricia Wilke, T&day INONA ....... 13 5.5 i She was born Jan. 3, 1874, in Re- Stewartville; Margaret Kloss, Man- 8:03 a.m.-Harriet Ann and one am 6, Pool . . . . . 9.8 . 
kow, Poland, and came to this torville; Fern Morsching, Fari- barge, upstream. m 6, T.W. . . • . . 4.4 
country 77 years ago, living in the bault~ Delores Ribs, Winona; Nan: Dakota .............. 7.3 
Pine Creek, Wis., vicmity until CY Gynild, Spring Valley,. and Jo- STOL EN PROPERTY Dam '1, Pool . . . . . 9.2 · 
, coming to Winona in 1920. ann• Holmgren and Mary Stieger- Dam 7, T.W .... __:c 2.3 
She was a mem1'er of the Holy wald, Winona; also Gilbert Bergs Bicycle - Stolen from Karen La Crosse ...... ~l . 4.9 
Rosary and Sacred Heart societies rud and William J(ortsch, Win - Brand, 696 E. Sanborn St., at Wesl Tribl,lfary Streams 
- .1 
+ .1 
+ .1 
+·.1 
. + .1 
- ·.1 
+ .1 
•- .1 
- .1 
+· .. 1 
Meet M.e 
FACE to FACE 
o COMPREHENSIVE.PERSONAL 
' . . . . . . 
o HOME FREEZER and 
CONTENTS 
'and the Third Order of St. Francis na; Earle Drenckleihn, Minneiska, 4th am;I Johnson streets sometime Chippewa 11t Durand .. 2.8 
'of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church. and Gus Doty, Rochester. between 1 and 5:15 p.m. Sunday, Zumbrota at Theilman 4.4 - ·
5 o FARM LIABILITY 
- .2 
Survivors are: Her husband; license 1620. Trempealeau at Dodge 1.2 
• four sons, Frank, Milwaukee; Isa- Black at N€,illsville... 3.2· I dore Jr., at home; James, Winona, Dodge, Wis., and two sisters, the M . . I C Black at Galesville . 2.4 
• and Bernard, Los Angeles, Calif.; Misses Martha and Pauline Guzin- UnlClpa Ourt La Crosse at W. Salem 1.9 
i three daughters, Mrs, John (Mar- ski, Winona. i ~ Root at Houston ...... 6.0 . - .1 
; tha) Richter, Winona; Mrs. Fred Her husband and she celebrated Marlowe Hagen/ Berwyn, Ill., Root at Hokah ; ..... 40.3, 
i C:'.lfary) Olsen, Chicago, and Mrs. their golden wedding anniversary forfeited a $10 deposit for non. RIYER FORECAST. . 
'.-' .I o BURGLARY o POLIO 
- .1 o THEFT 
STENEHJEM 
o GLASS 
: Hans (Betty) Barbian, Milwaukee; Feb. 5, 19Sl.. · appearance on a charge of passing I From Hastings to Guttenberg) 
, 15 grandchildren; three great- Double funeral services will be in a no-passing zone on Highway The Mississippi wm .change VftY •ns•• ran· c·e A. ·g· en·c· y·. 
• grandchildren; three brothers, the conducted fo~rs .. Jumbeck and 61. He was arrested by the Min· little over. Tuesday and Wednes- I . u . . . ·· 
Rev. John Guzinski, Denver, Colo.; her brother;,in-Tow, Bernard Jum- nesota Highway Patrol at 3:35 day with no .gate operatiom; plan•. 1oa'w, Second St. I Pho.no 3289 
Joseph, Rochester, and Leo, beck, Fountain City, Wis., who p.m. Sunday. ned. 
died Sunday following injuries re- Alden Thibeau, Beloit, Wis., for- ;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;j 
TRY OUR 
NOON 
LUNCHEONS 
Open 12 Noon Daily -
lmmRiata Servico 
NEWQAKS 
ceived when struck by a car on feited a $3 deposit on .. a c~ge of 
Highway 35, 'Wednesday at 9 a.m. driving through a stop sign.lat the 
at St. Stanislaus Church, the . Rt. junction of Highways 14· and 61. 
Rev. N. F. Grulkowski officiating. He was arrested by police. at 1:30 
Prelimin2.ry services will be at p.m. Sunday. 
the Watkowski funeral Horne at Robert Secrist, 22, La ·Crosse, 
8:30 a.m. Burial will be in the forfeited 8 SlS deposit on a charge 
Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine of driving 50 miles on Highway 14 Creek, Wis. · · · ·th H" h · The• Rosary wi·11 be sai·d at the :fcom its · Junction w1 · 1g way 
61 ' west to Gilmore Creek. He 
funeral home at 8 p.m. today, and was arrested by police at 9:14 a.m, 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday by the Third Sunday. 
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER 
Late Mociel.i~AII. Makes 
. ,· .·· ·:-· 
·R·.Q·. WLEY'S 
~o/? . SA&iMI 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO . . 
. . 
·~cic,s ./Jeup,: PREFERRED RISK RATE$·. ~ • 
11\. all tnwrance 111!~ are IU..WAYS CHEAPl!:R U JOO ellll 
QUALIFY:· Nat1011-wlde ltalldard eontracta Ill , 
.. AUTO-FIRE-LIABILITY-THEFT-HEAL TH-UF E 
. f;1orrlsey 1n;::~·-~.~:d . Agency U~M:. n 
RADIOS • IU.ECTRIC IU\NGES 
SMELVADOR REFRHiERATORS • FREEZERS 
lila11rlan ~D Wood 
159 East Third Stroot Phono 3964 
Serve It Anytime 
" 
It's the Flavor of. the Month 
fgr 
0 Butter Pecan is a rich, good-tasting 
ico· crgom for yau. 
Get plenty at your favorite 
MARIGOLD dealer. 
.; 
Taste the crisp, butter roasted pecans 
. in .each .big spoonful. 
. . . . 
You're bound to like it. 
.J I 
Thanks,giving Special f1~ iURU:l:V GIENTtrn 
I IRICff Rich Vanilla with• 
Chocolato Turkey Center 
I. ·c;i.;<· ... ·.·., . . . . . ~ ' . ·. - i • ~, • " \ 
. -'. ".',.;:,.:. -~-
•.. · ~.·~.:,, ... •~· 
--~ .Ja:a. -~ i:i) 
Order of St. Francis, at 6:45 p.m. Jessie Jens.en, La er.'. osse, for• by the societies and at 8 p.m. by 120 Walnut St. · Dial 8-2230 ·. ~ -:_ - . . I ·. , . We Have the Trained Personnel, Necessary Tools and f Senlee Stor-e--.1. B. Sichler~ owner. Only ten minutes from downtown Wincne 
-> ENJOY LIFE e:1 r°Jl STEAK' SHOP 
TU£SDAY SP£CIAL ........... .. 
HAM A LA KING :!t p~-~- ...... _ .... 75c I 
Includes soup, bread or rolls, butter. vegetable,.., coffee or tea 
Try Our Family Dinner 
•-~---- Noon and Evening Dinner 
Plan Your Next Party At THE H.UNTSMENS ROOM 
Msgr. Grulkowski. Friends may feited a $5 deposit on a charge of 
call after 7 p.m. today at the fu- driving with no license .ill bis pos-
neral home and Tuesday after session. The .ar.N!st was made by 
2 'p.m. · 
Mrs. Edward B. Meier 
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed-
ward B. Meier, 466 E. King St., 
were conducted at 2 p.m. today at 
St. Martin!s Lutheran Church, the 
Rev. A, W. Sauer officiating. Bur-
ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Roy · Kasten. 
Ernest Rother, H. C. Lohse, Lester 
Knotbe and David and John Sie-
ven. 
"eight,twenty two•thirty" 
, , 
Equipme11t, to Repair and Service· Tubeless Tire_s. 
to (1:00 P. M. -·-· Saturdays 'til !i:00 P. M, 
., . 
Phono 2847 
I 
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I Use of Metal Increasing 
: /n Construction of Homes 
By .DAVID G. BAREUTHER 
AP Real &state Edit~r 
No Such Thing 
As Dream ·Home, 
8y VIVIAN BROWN. 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 
There lS no such . •thing as a Many new tricks are being performed with metal in home building. Complete houses are now being built with welders' torches instead 
!'of carpenters' hamm rs. The same thin curtain-wall panels that have _dream . ho_me. Every house has . a 
i d - 'bl e 1 k • 1 th d · . problem 1t seems, and even the ; ma e 1t poss1 e to enc ose a s :>-:scrape: m ess a~ . a ay are now most contented homemaker can 
, adapted to houses. And new :wrmkles m metal ro):1ing have ~rought find a flaw in her beautiful castle. 
. . .·. !-15 a step nearer to solar heating-the dream of usmg the suns rays "What shall I do about it?" be• 
.,,:ct_, mstead of a furnace. comes a ·daily question when she 
tity Issues 
42ndHouse 
Permit of '55 
The 42nd permit for new home 
construction in Wmona this year 
was issued last week at the city 
engineer's office. 
Total construction cost of new 
dwellings is estimated at $325,985 
compared with $230,400 for 26 per-
mits issued at this time a year ago. 
The house permit was drawn by 
lkl.M. Ocb?ymov.,ycz, 574 Mankato 
Ave., who will build a new 28- bv 
30-ioot 1-story home on an existing 
basement at a cost 0£ $6,000. The 
Capp Manufacturing Co., Minnea-
polis, is the contractor. 
A permit was issued to the 
.Knights of Colµmbus Club, 64 E. 
5th St., to install asbestos shi.ngles 
on outside walls, dismantle a porch 
and build a stoop. The project will 
cost about $1,500. John Czaplewski 
is eontrador. 
Permits were also drav.-n bv: 
Philip Newman, 307 Sioux St., 
$200, to remove a partition. 
C. E. Einhorn. 508 Dacota St., 
$150, to enclose a porch. 
Dominic . Galewski, 534 W. 5th 
St, $25, to move windows, dis-
mantle two porches and construct a 
stoo:g. 
' · Skyscr~per, style , houses ~ave pany has in the works a new all· looks at drab walls or a cigarette 
1 be~ built m various 'locations. steel house, which will hit the burn in the sofa or dull floors, .Here 
Lewis Berry has one at Han~ver, market within a year," are some queries from readers. 
N. J. It was put together e~tirely Lightweight steel floor joists Perhaps the answers will help you 
by welders, Tho~a_s A. Kindr~, are now designed along the lines solve a problem here or there: 
who watched_ ~e JOO, made this 01 a cantilever bridge. Taking the Q. I a.M. putting new a.r,plia.ncM 
repo~ a_bout 1t ID Steelw~ys, trade place of heavy timbers, they are in my kitchen. Should I choos& the 
pu9lication !)f the American Iron lifted into place by one man. H. new colored ones or stick to plain 
& Stef;l Institute: R. Davidson used them in bis new white? . 
"T?~ :rector set house hasn't house in Zanesville, Ohio. A, If you are the type who be• 
a nail m it a?d the. onl_Y W?O~ ~at "Better check the power line to comes_ bored easily with color or 
hungry tenwtes will find 1s m its your home • workshop, advises who likes to _change _your home 
doors. ~ut _ _even Kindre, "and lay iIT a supply of aroll!1d from t_1me to time, colored 
more significant metal working tools. The day may appliances will not please you. 
is the fact that · come when the wrench and the Since a big investment is required 
the steel frame- welding torch will be as familiar it is best to choose appliances. in 
work is not just on the home repair scene as the white which will ·go. with every. 
a one-time stu~t. carpenter's hammer is today." th~ng, and to_ plan paint, floor cov-
You can buy 1t, Curtain walls have been one of ermg, curtains and other .acces-
p_refabricated to the· smartest developments in sky- sories _in your favorite colors. When 
s1ze. scraper construction. For the you tire of the colors you have 
"Home build· home builder they are of intjll'est selected for walls or accessories 
ers in s o m e not only for speed of erection, but you can always change them at 
parts of the coun- also because a 4-inch wall built small cost. 
try are ~!ready with these metal curtains shows Q. I have a painted primitive 
using steel roof better insulating qualities than 12 type c~est and . I'd like to r~move 
Barautn&r trusses, so light inches ol masonry the pamt to discover what wood 
that two men can carry them, yet Such walls wer·e used to add is in the article, There are layers 
strong enough to span an entire more office space to Pittsburgh's and layers of p,aint and design to 
house so no interior walls need to huge Gateway Center. Iii porce- ~e taken off. . 
be load bearing_ Others are using Ia.in enameled form they sheathe A. Before you remove the pamt, 
lightweight steel floor joists in the Dallas' new Statler Hotel as well perhaps it would be well to dis-
same way to eliminate cellar col- as towers in Los Angeles and cover. whEet!ier you could integrate 
umns and iloor beams - and also Denver. Norman Tishman used the piece into your home. These 
to cut costs. A major steel com- them to set a record by enclosing chests are much sought ail:er right. 
a 22-story building at 460 Park 
Ave., New York, in 9½ hours. He 
used panels two stories high con-
taining all window frames and 
made entirely of aluminum. 
Aluminum sandwiches now her-
ald new possibilities in solar heat-
ing, These are designed for roof-
ing to store up so much _heat from 
the sun that it can heat our homes 
even through long rainy spells. 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology is testing the idea, 
now. Jf you prefer a modem look-
ing chest you could even sell your 
chest as it stands now and buy the 
typj! you like. 
Q. How many colors· may be 
used in one room? 
A. The general rule is three. 
Solids are combined usually with 
stripes and figured materials to 
permit combinations of the solid 
colors for unusual effects. · 
Q. Will a paint roller do the en-
tire job of coating my walls nr 
will I need a brush to smooth it in. 
A. A brush is not needed except 
at corners and at ceiling where an 
unpainted area will be left when 
the roller goes as far as it can. 
Q. I wax my floors frequently but 
they never seem to retain their 
shine. 
A. Perhaps you use a. polish con-
taining water which will dull wood 
floors. 
a 
£J.£CTl?fC 
TOOL ,~-
DOs~DON'Ts 
By Andrew C. Lang. 
SAW ATTACHMENT FOR 
ELECTRIC DRILL 
DO • . • not neglect the use of 
the telescoping lower blade guard 
if you have a saw attachment with 
that feature. 
DO . • • fix the depth adjustment 
so that no more than one full 
tooil\ of the blade, where possible, 
is on the lower side of the materi-
al being cut. 
DO ..• permit the blade to at-
tain its maximum speed before 
entering the material to be cut. 
DO ••• make a trial cut through 
a scrap piece of wood when you 
want an especially accurate bevel 
cut. 
Guard Against 
Here's how they're made: On a 
large sheet of aluminum, a com-
plicated design, like a street plan, 
DO •.• use a sharp saw blade 
at all times unless you want the 
quality of the cut to be poor. is traced with what is called stop-
weld. Then another sheet .of alu-
minum is placed over this weird , 
picture and the two are rolled 
through a hot press which welds 
them into one panel. They are 
sealed at all points except where 
the stop-weld has been painted. 
This process is roll bonding. 
Eye St~ain 
Inadequate lighting can strain the 
eyM oJ children ~t their studies or 
any other members of your family. 
Let us install the necessary outlets to 
provide correct illumination for every, 
one. 
PHONE 5512 NOW 
KLINE£1£CTl?IC 
122 West Second Street Phone 5512 
/ 
A needle then is inserted at one 
end of the panel and hydraulic 
pressure raises into an embossed 
design the pattern made by the 
stop-weld. This creates a continu-
ous tubular passage throughout 
the panel. . 
If water should be circulated 
~-··...;... 
-cut until tho work la 
soll~ly balancecl, as In 
this. sketch, 
through such panels on your roof, DON'T . . . risk damage to the 
allowed to heat by the sun and motor by forcing the saw into the 
automatically stored in insulated work, 
1 
li 
r 
I 
,, : 
,, -
I 
' . '' 
two car 
garage 
bedroom 
13·.1·. 9~11-
AP Newareatnre" 
dining 
second 
· living room · 
15°0 6"113•.4• 
..... , .gotdel'I ,~ 
.:; :.:~ [~/ ...... _ ...,.., ...•...• , .. ,..-c;:_S 
living 
· mastet 
.bed room 
13:4•· 15•.4• 
A New Idea In Split Level construction makes it possible to 
pack a maximum of floor space in a comparatively small amount 
of cubic space. Here a high-ceiling dining and living room with a bal• 
cony landing and a second living room suitable for an I emer-
gency guest room are among features of a distinctive design. 
Including two-car garage, basement and covered porch, this house 
comprises a total of 29,691 cubic feet. There are two bathrooms 
and a powder room-lavatory, This is plan 9433-3 by Rudolph A. 
Matern, 90--04 161st St., Jamaica 2, N. Y. 
!Make. (Do I 
A Paint Bucket and brush 
holder for .hanging on a ladder 
can be fashioned quickly by 
making a double hook out of a 
large strap hinge. Fasten a 
bolt through a hole in the 
binge to hang the brush where 
its drippings land in the buck-
et. This is a builder's tip ·con-
tributed to the American Build-
er, trade publication of light 
construction. 
Building in Winona 
1954 dollar volume .. . $\,72.7,765 
Residential . . . . . . . . 547,818 
Commercial ... , . . . 807,071 
Garages . . . . . . . . . . . .24,870 
Public (nontaxable) 348,000 
New h'ouses ... , . . . . . . 42 
Value .............. $ 325,985 
Volume same date 1953 $3,644,170 
II 
BUV HOME AT PEPIN 
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - Mr. 
and Mrs. William Mountin have 
purchased the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Breitung and have 
moved from the Mrs. Walter Sei-
fert home on Front street to their 
new home. The Albert Breitungs 
have purchased a trailer house. 
a 
The average broiler in. America 
was marketed when it wa~ 89 days 
old in 1947, but breeding, ·nutrition 
and disease control have reduced 
the average age to 72 days. 
tanks, you'd have a solar heating DON'T • , • ever set the saw on 
plant, That's what MIT is working a table or bench while it is still 
onin. · this d · chin running. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;· 
announcmg san WI g DON'T • • : attempt to change 
Before You Buy-Investigate 
Don't let Anybody Kid You About 
COMBINATION 
WINDOWS AND DOORS! 
'Wb.e:n s::aybody quotes you a rid.ic:nlon.sly low pri.ce on com--
- 1Jin!1i0D Windom and noon = LOOli OUT.. ,YOU'filj 
HEADED FOR TROwBLEl Remember, when your dollar 
bnye gomething uselesa,it'a completely wasted. When it buys 
a dollar's worth - or maybe a Miadc more - it's well spent. 
l• tb11 -wrirlil'• lrirgHf mrinuta,tllTTOr gf m11tal combination windows. 
RUSCO'S volume enables them to give you the 
greatest window and door value for the least amount 
of money, .And there's a solllld, dependable Rusco 
Combination Window priced to fit every pocket• 
hook-starting as low as $14.95. 
MORE PEOPLE BUY RUSCO SELF-S'TtiRING COMBINATION 
'WINDOWS Al'H> DOORS THAN ANY OTHER TYP~ -ANY 
OTHER BRAND-AT ANY PRICE! Theremnstbeareason,and 
there i&. Il's HONE.ST VALUE AA"D DEPEI'l"DABLE SERVICE. 
FOR A FREE 1/lALL 5667 DEMONSTRATION • • • • • . \., 
APPROVED PRO:OltJCTS 
JOHN nOUGAN .2Jg ,West Tenth St. 
i A. Product of the F. C. Russell Co., Cleveland 
process, the metals division of the saw blad~s while the tool is con-
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp., nected to the power source, even 
stated: "Roll bond panels could though the motor is off. 
form the walls, ceilings, or floors DON'T • _ . do the cutting until 
of the home. The hot water pass- you are certain the work is solid-
ing through the panels provides ly balanced. 
proper temperature control. MIT -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
reports that a roof made. of roll r 
bonded sheets is th.e most efficient 
means yet found for trapping the 
heat of the sun." 
This product also is being test-
ed by aircraft manufacturers for 
u~e in cooung planes at supersonic 
speeds. It already is in use in 
some refrigerators and air con-
ditioners. 
a U. s. mines produel! an aV{ll'll!!I! 
of 700 tons of coal a minute. 
Winona Elestrlc; 
Construction Co. 
119 West Third Street 
.. , . ~ 
NOW IT'S· 
HEATED! 
---.-.,., 
~n•t let winter stop voul 
Whatever the job, avoid 
messy, . time-consuming, on-
the-job cement mixing • . . 
let US do it for you and de-
liver right to the site. You'll 
tind our prices right, too. 
• Expansion Joints. •· · 
o Wire Reinforcing Rads 
o Calcium Chloride · 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone 5339 · 
Winona ·· Goncrele . ·.·
Products, Inc. 
. . . 
5775 Sixth Street 
I 
•• 
Costs next to n~thing when BUl)l)li~tl hv ••• . · 
• TIMfiENf\ 
~~-· 
OIL BURNING 
·wATER . HEATERS 
. . . . . 
. ~ . . 
. . 
Don't let your present water heater rob 
you blind! Get a Timken Silent Auto-
matic~the new kind of heater that burns 
No. 2 oil ;and costs only pennies to . 
operate, · Clean. quiet and dependable. · 
Equipped with BIG storage tank and . 
famous Wall-Flame .Oil Burner. Phone for 
.· full inforination, Easy Te~,. 
IBR.OTH,ERS STORIE 
!i76 East Fourth St .. · . 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1954 
GENERAL .. CONTRAC"{ING.\ 
. . . . 
.COLD DAYS 
of 
coal that's keptunder cover, 
call -35ii2. Don't let this nice 
weathe~,..catch you with your 
bin down. All types .... lump 
or stoker. 
C·.·o·.·.·.·.,.'.·.'.·.· ... •i· .-:s '"Z:, 3 
NOW! 
50¢ per ton cash discount in one ton lofs; $1.00 per ton 
~,h dinount in three or more · ron lots, 
~@TSfF@RO ILU~.·· ;~R.·· ©Oo . fil' n.·· ·•·.··.· 
H. B. ULRICH, ff\gr. . D · · 
75 Kansas Street · Phone 3552 
\ 
. at your . stepsl 
·Everyone. 
el$e doesJ. 
CONCRETE STEPS 
Replace those dangerou¾ worn;; 
out \steps now With rea4y-built 
steps of vibra-packed concrete. 
Reinforced with steel. Sizes. to 
fit your needs. Call for free · 
emmate. 
STIEPfRNG STONES 
and PAirlO BLOCKS 
Beautifully finished cas~ stone 
blocks that can be set in inany · 
different designs. Build yourself 
that patio you've been wanting-
make your own sidewalk. Come 
in sizes 12x12, 121'24, 24x24. As 
low as 35¢' each. 
-:) 
~ 
~ 
-,.:.:i 
·.~ 
lo{ 
Phone 8-1533 
There's. no need to crowd a. huge furnace· into your 
basement •• • when this new Lennox ''Lo-Boy" can 
give you !he :6nes! in £orcecl air oil·he~!ing, a! mini-
mum costs • .• while it miugJles againsta wall or in a 
· corrter, saving space wherever it's installed! Its famous 
Lennox··Jeatures .. include· exclusive· Mellow-Warmth 
controls • • ~ top~notch Micro~Mix burnlil" • • • hand-
some ba.ked-eriamel:finish ' ••• ••wrap-around" radiator 
for added economy ••• and blower "floated" 011 rubber 
. for super-q\liet operation. You get all these .features . 
.•• plus dependable Lennox quality with every com-: 
pact "Lo-Boy." See.them TODAY! 
WORLD'S LARG~ST MAIIUFACTIIRIRS 
AHO ENGINEERS OF 
WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS 1 . 
HAROLD Qf~NLOCH .. , 
57 East . Second Streef 
· Phone 5792 
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Property Transfers 
In Win.on~ County 
. W~ANTY DEED. . _ 
George W; Eder .. etux to.Dom Schoen.-
lcke-'--x.ot 8, BIOCk 24, Laird's •Add, to Wl• 
nona.· • •·. . . . · · . • 
Ann A. Schaefer to Harold s. Streate~ 
Part of Lots 8, 9 and 10, Block 102, O.P, 
of Winona. . . · 
Leslie Ba Moore et ox to Albert Neu•-
mann-WJh of Block 10, O.P. of St, Charles, 
.except· the s. 112 . ft. of the w. 100 ft, 
thereOf. Richard Sehrelber et al to Helen Fratz. 
ke-S'ly ¥.a- of Lot 12,. Block· 6, ex .. the 
W'lY ~ · ft, thereof, 111 Riverside Add. . to 
Wll\01111.. · · · · 
Fred H. Bormann et ux to Joseph r. 
M~hlewitz et ux-Part. of NW¼ and S',!, 
of NE¼ of .· Sec. 26; part of · SE¼ of 
NE¼ 1>f Sec. 27-107-8. . · - . . . · . 
M:, c •. Litcher et w< to Jacob Johns-
W. 35 ft. of Lot 7, Block 13, Mttchell'I 
Add, to Wlnona. ·· · · · i 
· Fems o, Clutsteruion et w1: to ·Em K.lo&-W¼I . of Lot. 8, Block 2, Benike ~. Volkmann"a Adel. to Lewiston. 
Edward C. Tarru. et al ·to Edwin. P. Quarstad et ax-W'l.a of .Lot· 3 · and . E\~ of 
Lol 4, lllock 1~, Hl!lJlllln\'8 MIi, W WI• 
DODB.1 . . 
Jgyc:e Bell et 11I to: Edwin P, Quarstad 
et ux----WY.i .of Lot 3 -and .E;~ of Lot 4, Block 15, Hubbard's· Add. to Winona. 
Vincent Jilk et iii to Mary Haley-W. 
26 ft. ol Lot S,. l31ock 7, l'liuner's Add, to Winona. · 
Margaret Gady to :Rudolph Erickson · et 
ux-NE1/• of NE¼ of Sec. 8, NW1/• of NW¼ of Sec. 9, NE¼ of. NE¼ of Sec. 
10 and NW¼ o! -NW¼ of sec. u. 105.S. -Sylvester M. Kleinschmidt et ux to Mike 
F. Eischen et ux-S',!i of Lot' 2, Block 36, 
Hamilton's Add. to Winona, 
corn M, · Benedett et mar to Harry Besa 
et ux-Lots 5 and 6, Block 9, Birge•a Add. 
to St, Charles. 
A New Gymnasium-Auditorium at Indepen~ 
ence, W£s., High School is nearing completion. 
Meu of Ule Megrath Construction Co., Inc., White-
hall, are shown installing the interior blocks. On 
the ground, left to right, are Robert G. King and 
Al Mattson, Whitehall. Joseph Johnson and 
Home!' Olson, Whitehall are on the scaffold. 
The old gym is now the stage, extreme right. A 
light brick valance frames the stage area. A 
new home economics department also is a part 
of the construction project which will be· com-
pleted near the first of the year. (Daily News 
photo) 
Ethel Murray Johnson et mar to· Edwtn 
W. Mun-ay-N¼ ot NW¼, EH, ol :NE¼ of 
SW1/• and S¼ of NWY• of Sec. 17; S¼ ot 
SW¼ of SE¼ and S',!i of SE¼ of SW¼ of 
Sec. 7; NE¼ and NE¼ of NW¼ of Sec, 
18-lOS.9. 
Clarence A, Block ef wi: to Willie 'Ltngen-feltel'---Lot 3, Block 26, Smith's Add. to 
Winona. 
S. N; Kohner et ux lo Rudolph Kaehler 
-Lota 1. 2 and 3, Block 3.. Burke•a Add. 
to Lewiston, Edwin Schell et ux 'to John Sohell et 
-Arkansaw School 
Work Started by 
Vlinona Contra cf or 
BEDTIME STORIES 
ux-Part of NE¼; NY.a of SE¼ and that 
part of NV.. of SW1/• of SE¼ which Iles N. of ravine, all In Sec. 11; NW¼, N¼I 
of SW¼; SW¼. of NE¼; part of NW¼ of 
SE1/ •• and part o! Government Lots 1 and 
~ B HOWARD GARI" 2. in Sec. 12-108•9, . ·· ~ Y ., Helll'Y c. Jezewski · et al to Eugene R, Breza et ux-w. 61 ft, of Lo1 4, Block 18, The La y Mouse Teacher of Hol- "Alice Wibblewobble, our romantic Lakeview Md. to Winona. 
low Tree School sat at. her desk. duck pupil, has recited her verses. Rudolph R. Noeska et al to Winona Counly, M!nn.-Part of SE¼ of NE¼ of 
On the desk was festooned a Now it is the turn of Jackie and Sec. 34-106-7, 1y1ng W'1Y of Pleasant Val-
branch of'beautiful autumn leaves. Peetie Bow Wow." 1e1i::1;d0, Benson et ux to Arnold H. E, 
They were colored red, · yellow, "Ob, we can't do anything!" Prigge et ux-s. IG rods of N. 34 rods ot 
purple, brown, golden and pink. barked Jackie, modest like. w. 12 rods of NW¼ of NE¼ of sec. 23. 
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special) - Jack Fro~t, whi~h is the name "We can',t even speak a piece!" "t!ien F. Jordan to Henry c. Jezewski 
Work has started on an $83,000 ad- sometimes given to the autumn barked Peetie. "We didn't learn -Lot 3• Bioek 3, F...-·a Add. to w1nona. 
· be£ · d • Elmer J. Risser et ux to Edward J. dition to the Waterville Union Free season, JUSt ore winter, ha any. • Eischen et =-Lot 2, Block 2s. · Smith'• 
High School here. Keller Construe- paid an early visit to Woodland "You and Jackie need not re- Add. to Winona.· · 
tion Co .• Winona, has !he general near the Orange Ice Mountain cite," said Miss Mouse kindly. Kl~=fuiiiltB~Fu'i~½llXof°i!f1~!tei{10!f 
contract. where Uncle Wiggily lived in his "But I am sure you little puppy 11. Hubbard's Add. to w1nona. 
h 11 tu b gal do" "· d tr· ,... Ada A. ·Nytes et al to Elmer L, l>eLano Foundations have been poured O ow S mp un ow. "' DUYS can O some IC=. et ux-Lot a. Block 15, Lakeview Add. to 
£or a new gymnasium, cafeteria, Jack Fro&t had helped to color Jolly tricks! You were once with Winona, 
a ..,.;cultural shop and band room. the leaves of the autumn branch a circus; were you not?" Phllllp V. Hicks et ux to Wllllam A . ..,.. f •'- Owens Sr. et ux-W. 80 ft. of S. 40 ft. 
The - contractor bid $69,927 with estooned on u.ie desk of the Lady "Yes'm, Miss Mouse," barked of Lot 3 and w. so n. of N. 9 ft. of Lot 
van·ous options for better mater- Mouse Teacher. Around the school Jackie. "Peetie and I once ran 6, Block 125, O.P. of Winona. -
th b ..:L. 1 1 d Paul J. Kieffer et ux to Paul A. Stark ials and different -arrangement o£ room were o er eauu.i.w eaves. away an joined a circus." -so ft. hy 120 ft. 1n SE¼ of sec. 18.107.9, 
rooms. The Sl0,780 beating and "You may now -all go back to "We didn't like it ve11y mucn..-.se-+belni: a tract 1y1ng s•1y o! Moravian First 
ventilating contract went to Hove- your seats, boys and girls," said we ran home again," said Peetie. Add. to Al!%'h- er.AIM DEED 
land Sheet Ms;tal, Inc., Eau Claire. Miss Mouse in her cute, little "But we had some fun, for all that; Doris schoenlcke to George w. Eder et 
The plumbing contract went to squeaky voice. "The excitement didn't we, Jackie?" ~;;;;~t 8, Block 24, Laird's Add. to w1. 
Marshall Ward of c. v. Hewitt is_ over and now w,e, can go on "We sure did! Remember the Ezra E. Behrns et al to Eleanor E, 
CO ,.___ ,. with our school play tim' h • Duellman-Lot 8 and.E'Jy 2 ft. l½ ln. of ., ............. i:;i..., for $2,373, Other bids · . e w en we Jumped over the Lot 7, Block 6, Bolcom•• Add. to Winona. 
are still to be ~ 00 hardware, Y~lU remember, ~ think, what the backs of the elephants?" Ella Mccarthy to Marguerite Mcclll'thy 
electrical work and equipment. excitement was m Hollo_w. Tree "l sure do'" answered Jacki ~b:;11-Lot s. Bachelder's Add. to st. 
PrinCl.pal Warr·n J Weese 5 'd School. I told you about 1t m the · e. Joseph M. Snyder et u,c to Earl R. that school offi~ hope the na:w Saturday story. Dixie, the l Utile "~at must have been almost as Boller-Lot 2, Block s, Herman J. Dunn's 
addition can be com leted b fox boy, had hidden himself in the exciting as w~en we '¼'ove away ~t~~ Goodview except the E. 150 ft. 
,:nnng, Workers say tha~ they wib autumn bl'A:1lch of leaves on the th~ bad chaps ~~st now, Sq}leaked Ernest v. NU11z!och et ux to Amanda c. 
.... eel- ood th d desk of Miss MC}use He was Ml55 Mouse, Well, Jackie and Lulmuum-Lot 3 of Outlot "B," Auditor'• 
~e g wea _er an prompt de-, going to sneak out, m· . the nu'ddle Peetie, we have no elephants here Plat of .Lewiston. "East. Side." 
livery cf essentials such as steel of th la d th ch 1 for Y"" two li•"e puppy dogs to Alfred M. Kramer et ux to Clliford M. beaDll!. e p y, B.!) open ~ ~ oo . . vu .,,. Rinn et ux-Part of Government Lot a, 
Th - dditi • b • door so that his father Fme the JUlllP over. But r am sure you seeRic~~07-t,slnskl et "" to La~nce 
strucUe~ n. tly onstis o£ ~g con- big fox, could come ill 1with Boun- can do some tricks. How about Flschlng-Nlh C>! Lot 10, Bl!ICk u. 1111m.-
ent buildingec and~ be c~~ cie the Bob Cat and Grippy the it?" . . ' . llton'a Aiit,JpR:M1,:n;'on DEED 
ed to •t. E h -'" h •ts Ferret to catch Uncle Wiggilv Jackie looked at Peetie and Hany Bess .etc W< to Raymond Benedett 1 ac will ave 1 own ~ · p ti 1 ked t J ki Th et ux-Lots 5 and 6, Block 9, Birge•, Add. 
heating system, however, But Jackie and Peetie Bow Wow J:;ki: said· a ac e. en to st. Charles. · · 
T .._,. _ _, th II b h . of bad seen the bright eyes of Dixie ~aybe 'we could JU' mp ov An.J!~CfE~.,,?!..~~~1:'.ReTJ?fo Tho-
.LlilUl.3 ~or e anc or c am the peering out from amid the autumn • er mas P. Hennessy et al-:-Lots 4, s and 6. 
su~r attcraft carrier Forrestal leaves. Mr. Goke the rat genUe- so~ething else." ,, Block 2. Mitchell's Add. to w1nona; E. 100 
w~ _360 pounds each and_ the man janitor o£ Hollow Tree I ~m sure you .~ould, an~wer- {~ ~1n~~-1 and 4, Block 12, Norton'a Add. 
chain 15 strong enough to lift a School rushed upstairs with his ed Miss ,Mouse. You can Jump Sarah M. Muehlhausen, deceased, to 
small destroyer out of the water. furnace poker and Dixie and the over chall'S, and o".er bl~ckboard ~art1n~i,.;'.111-Lot 9, Block 19, Laird's Add. 
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. other bad chaps were driven away erasers and even _pieces of cha~. Raymond Rinn, deceased, to Florence 
S U 1 W'ggily eel • Come on, Jackie and Peetie! Mauer et a1-wv.. of NW¼ and NE¼ of 
WANT TO ADD 
A ROOM? 
No job is too ]:)lg io:.- us to take 
in stride . . . or too small to 
get our prompt attention. You'll 
like our workmanship . . , and 
prkes, Get our estimate. 
:BELIAllILITY MEA...,8 
SATISFACTION, 
General Contractor 
W W. Mill St. Phone 5761 
°. nc E: • I . was sav . Please do some jumping tricks!" NW¼ of Sec. is.101-10. 
'Now 1t IS ,;une. for Il;Ore of onr So, to make the school play Edward J. Mueller. deceased. to Kathe-
schopl play, said Miss Mouse. more jolly, Jackie and Peetie did :eN~~eu:f ~.~132~¼,N;J"!r· Nw'lt~ 
some of their J'umping tricks. Sec. 33 which Ilea N .. of ravlne, and part 
GET RID 
OF HARD 
WATER! 
With SOFT WATER you can· 
rid yourself of: 
o DISHPAN HANDS 
o BA1ffi0B RINGS 
o SINK SCUM 
o DULL HAIR 
o DINGY WASHES 
Let us demonstrate the 
ac!vantages of a GREAT 1-6:~ 'Myclro-Matlc' Water 
So~r and fron Filters, 
CALL 9402 TODAY 
RESZKA 
SOFT WATER 
SALES and SERVICE 
1165 West Fourth St. 
of W¾ of SE¼ and part of SE¼ Of SE¼ 
They even jumped over t.he desk of Sec. 30-106-7. 
of the Lady Mouse Teacher and Dwight A. Summers, deceased, to Helen 
, A. Sununers et al-N¼I of NW¼ and SW¼ 
the branch of autumn leaves. Oh, of NW¼ of Sec. 18-105-S. 
it was so exciting! ,DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION OF 
EXEMPT ESTATE Next, in the school play, Bust2r Martha Schreiber. deceased, to France• 
the Rabbit Scout, with a piece of ~~eti.':;'1~f;12sl ~e~t\:·a1i:130 
rope for a lasso, did a cow-rabbit Add. to w1no11a. 
act. He lassoed Billie Wagtail FINAL DECREE 
th g t his h At t'- d John W, Keller,. decl!asedt to· Martha A. e oa .on .oms. ,we en Keller et al-Lot 4, Block 13, Taylor's Add. 
of the play Uncle Wiggily sang a 1non11. · 
:funny Song abo t littl • ORDER OF CONFIRMATION U a e gum.ea Jacob Pfalzgraf, deceased, to Harland 
pig who hadn't any tail but wh E. Seeman-Lot 7 of OUtlot 3, Auditor's 
rode across the oceean on the ba Plat of Lewiston "East Side." 
--" b' PROBATE DEED 
ui: a 1g whale. Jacob Pfalzgraf, deceased, by admln-
·• "Now the play is over. You tstrator. to Harland Seeman-Lot 7 of 
poys and girls may go out in the ii~~~t 3, Auditor's Plat of LewiSton "East 
tard and play," said Miss Mouse. a 
' Jackie and Peetie were having 
fun in the far end of the school 
yard when, suddenly, Peetie bark, 
ed: 
"Look, Jackie! Look! The 
pond is frozen over!" This was 
mysterious! You shall hear more 
about it tomorrow if the base• 
ball doesn't think it is a football 
and make a try to jump over the 
croquet wicket to score. a home 
run for the front door mat, 
Ac!vertlsemenl 
Rayburn to Confer With 
Ike on Foreign Policy 
BONHAM, Tex.•UPl -- Rep. Sain 
Rayburn (D-Tex) says be will go 
to -Washington tomorrow to talk 
with President Eisenhower about 
U. s. foreign policy. 
The veteran Democrat, expected 
to be House speaker in the new 
Congress, said, "The President 
wants us to· tell- him how to get 
along in 1oreigrr afiairs, and I'll 
have to admit that the President 
needs some help." 
D 
ARTHUR R. NELTON 
Dr.Edwanls'@ffen 
Com1lete Relief 
fmmConlflpation St. Paul Athletic Club Hit by Fire General Contractor and Builder 
. . . , . . ' . 
VOICE of the OUTDOORS 
. Deer Safety , 
Interest this week shifts to deer 
in both ,Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
The.·season .in •each state ·opens·on 
Saturday. In Minnesota, the move-
ment is · to the northern_ half ·. of 
the state. Southern · Minnesota .ls 
closed this year. Wisconsin bas. a 
forked horn buck law in its rifle 
zone, Nearby Wisconsin counties 
a.re open to shotgun hunting for 
both sex. The · non-resident Wis• 
consln deer dlcense is $50, · · 
The above drawing, supplied 
by the Minnesota Coni;erva-
tion Department. is a repro-
duction of a safety poster be~ 
ing distributed in the rifle 
zone of Minnesota. With the 
slogan "Be sure it's a deer 
before you shoot." It is also 
a conservation poster, in that 
it gives the .buntei- a tilt on 
vital spots. If followed, the 
number of deer woundeq and 
not recovered will · be greatly 
reduced. 
Along this same line of reason-
ing, the safety committee of. the 
Minnesota Conservation ·. Federa-
tion has- issued the following .bit 
of wisdom for guidance of hunt, 
ers. Deer hunting in MinnesQta 
is the safest sport today -'- it can 
be made safer with your co-
operation. Here is the release: 
Deer liunters, make sure the 
~bject in your sights actually 
1s a deer, not a man, before 
you pull the trigger.· . 
Mistaking a man for· a deer 
was the biggest single cause of 
· fatlllities in last year's Minne-
sota. deer hunting &eason. Four 
. deer hunters were ld.lled last 
N o v e m b e r beeause other 
hunters. did not positively. iden-
tify their quarry before · they 
fired. Two others were . badly 
wounded, 
tote . roads and · trails, 
hunt on them, ; · 
Hold down on your deer. You'll 
have a better chance of bitting a 
vital spot, aQd )'ou won't be send-
ing high, wild shots tearing through 
the brush. Most misses · are high, 
Most important, don't shoot in• 
discriminately and wildly. 
Deer. are Minnesota's most 
thrilling game, but keep your 
· emotions under, control. Don't, 
shoot until you are sure. 
In party hunting, always 
know where tlle other mem-
bers · are-, and 'don't shoot in 
that direction · even if a deer 
bounds that way. Draw up a 
hunting plan ahd stick to · it. 
Know your companions are 
.safe hunters. 
' _. 
Be on. guard against stumbling 
in the brush. Control yotir gun so 
it can't hurt anyone, including 
yoursell, il it goes oH. · · . 
U you have to climb a tree, un-
load. your gun first. Ditto before 
you start down. Hold on while 
you are up there and be sure you. 
don't look like a bear. 
If .the hist paragraph seems 
a little fanciful, it is · never-
theless founded OD fact, Last 
year two deer hunters -wound-
ed themselves scaling · trees 
with loaded guns. One hunter 
was killed, without help from 
his gun, when he fell out of 
a.· tree. Another was saved in 
the last · instant from · being 
shot for a bear when the bear 
hunter's companion. pus bed·. bill 
rifle off target just as he was 
s~ueezing ~ ·trigger. ·. ·' 
Deer hunting· is actually a . high-
ly safe . t:rt• · more than· twice as 
safe as e average of other.:Min> 
nesota . 1;1, · ting. · Last fall there 
were 21 <Jeer hu11ter·casualties ac-
cording to the study findings 
which works out 'to only one ca: 
. . . sualty in more than 8,000 hunters 
Other warnings by the Safety High-powered guns in use in de.,; 
Committee are: ttunting made for a high fatality 
Don't shoot down grown over frate, almost 50 per cent. 
Ex-Re~ Convicted ~e first wa~ _convi~ted, he regained 
. his U.S. c1tizensh1p, 
Of C nspiracy Dies In the y._ears sin~. I: his release he 
· . lectured m oppvs1tion to Commu-
LA WRENCE Mass ,.. -Fred nism and wrote' a book, "The Red 
' · .,.., Fraud." 
E. Beal, who s~rved four years He leaves two brotller 
of a 17-year pnson sentence for 8' ·-a 
conspiracy to murder in the fatal 
shooting ol. the Gastonia, N.C., po- ETTRICK SEAL. SALE 
lice chief during a 1929 textile ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -Wil-
trik i d d liam Mahlke will. be chairman· of s e, 8 ea • the Christmas Seals sale in Ettrick 
An admitted former Communist, for the. Wisconsin Anti-Tub .. T'culos-
Beal fled to Russia in 1929 and ...., 
returned disillusioned after two is Association. · · 
years, 
He died of a heart attack yester-
day at his home. He was 57. 
A native of Lawrence, Beal went 
to work in a textile mill at 14 and 
was active in. the city's big textile 
strikes of 1912 and 19ZZ. He said 
he joined the Communist party in 
1922 believing it was "ushering in 
a new society based on love of 
one's fellow men, freedom from 
• . • want and with security for · 
all." . 
The Gastonia· crime was the 
slaying of Police Chief 0. F. Ader. · 
bolt. in a skirmish at union head-
quarters June 7, 1929, during .a 
violent strike that began earlier 
that year at the Manville.Jenckes 
mill, Beal arid six other strike 
leaders were convicted of conspi-
racy and appealed. · . . · · . 
Beal said afterward the Commu-
~t party ordered the six to jump 
bail and flee to Russia, Their con-
victions subsequently were .af• 
firmed by the North Cartllina Su-Phone 8-268_8 Winona 
. Tlia DB. EIJWAIUIS' OLIVJ: ~
the. ~euwle formula of a 
noted ~for the clogging. 
nAffliDffl tmc1 or const1pat1on. 
ST. PAUL !Al-A Sunday blaze preme Court. . 
did an estimated $12,000 damage Beal returned from Russia an Rnidenco - Minne$ot11 City 
Replace 
Broken Windows 
With 
Libbey o Owens o Ford 
Window Gloss 
WheneYer a window is broken in your home, ,e.. 
place it with Lib!>ey-0...ens•Ford 'Window glass. 
It's clear and more free of distortion. We carry a com-
plete line of l.•O•F quality window gloss and oH the 
materials you need to replace a broken pane. You con do 
it yourself, or ccrll os and hove our expert workmen sepai,, 
a for you. 
VIINOfjA PAINT & GLASS CO. 
55-57 West Second Street 
- _ Wa Deliver Phone 3652 
OUVE ••mr:rs clean out waate and 
f;8IISY bloat from Ule tntestlnel 
tract, gtvmg complete sa.tlllfsct1on. 
Take OLIR T4Bllrn3 tQnight t.o fee) 
~pt.op" comorrow,·1nexpens1ve. 
\.l.1T us 
SHOW YOU 
tHl LIGIITI 
Wiring fot new out-
lets, or ge~eral elec-
trical repairs - call 
us now! Phone 4578, 
Be Bale! Jl.el7 Oll EsperlenH 
J'or All TOllr Electrical Wo,rld 
BAUER 
Electri~ Shop 
N5 West Howard Street 
to the St. Paul Athletic Club. avowed anti-Communist. . . · 
The St. Paul fire started in the He· went back to North Carolina ·· 
linen room of the 12-story Athletic in 1936 an!l was sentenced, but .he 
Club and was confined to the room . was paroled .after four years, · 
area. Twelve pieces of fire equip. .In 1948. in the same court where 
ment were called to battle the 
flames. Cause of the fire'was not 
det~rmined. 
Advertisement 
rthritis 
COME SEE It NOWI 
Ask today about.the Ruud . 
opti_orialduo0 •t.empfeature: · 
2 different temperatures • 
fro~ the same tank·at the· 
. ~time! 
. . 
GAs·~0-·• 
Northern. States Power 
Comp1my 
,-·. -; -·_ 
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party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank . McNeil. · 
Authorities quoted Mrs. McNeil 
lmmuniiation Clinics· 
Set· at Durand, .Pepin 
as. saying Mrs. Hovland and Min-
• DURAND, Wis, (Special). -Im~ tun left-.about 3 a.m. 
munization clinics will be held here · - D 
and at ·Pepin Wednesday .. Coiy~ In 1939 the Navy had only 80 de• 
bined whooping .. cough, diphthena stroyers-30 in the Atlantic and 
and tetanus vaccine . will be ad- 50 in the Pacific. Today there are 
ministered, The schedule: 125 des~oyers in the Pacific alone. 
9 a,m •. -Durand grade school, ~ · 
·· 1:30 p.m .. ·-·· ~Pepin village 
schools; _ · . ·· 
.··Other immunization clinics · will 
be held_· at Arkansaw and . in the 
Towns of Lima and Albany Dec. 
:i5, continuing through January a11d 
February. During March, April. 
and May the clinics- Will be . held 
at St. Mary's School, Durand. 
. . a . 
Nebraska Waitress · 
Found Dead in· Auto 
· LINCOLN, Neb. !A'I- Police are 
investigating the circumstances in 
the death ol a waitress whi> was 
found witll a fractured skull in an 
auto ·here. · 
Officers. said Mrs. Regina Hov-
land, formerly of Beloit, Wis., was 
found dead Saturday morning in 
an auto belonging to a man they 
identified as George M"mtun, 32, 
Davenport, row.a, · 
-Police said Mintun admitted- he 
bad escorted Mrs, . Hovland· 
. Adverll!ement 
. lose Weight 
. Safely= NARAN 
MANKATO, MINN. "Naran · Con• 
centrate ls a wonderlul welglit re-ducer. I am Just 47 years or age and 
thanks to. the· Naran home recipe I 
havo lost 12½ lbs. I feel llM and Plan to continue with Naran until I 
reach my. normal weight. Thank 
You for Naran." So writes Mrs. Her• 
man Pitta ot llH Woodland Ave, . 
Naran, which con ta~ a a mild IU• 
·. aUve. ts reeommende by_ your Min-
nesota neighbors. On $1.40 at ;rour· 
druggist, . Ask for Free booklet. 
Mo.nufacturer will refund tr ;rou"ro 
not 1<atlsfled with results from Aral 
~Ue. Get liquid Naran toda:r. 
Chifd•s De-sk Building Toy 
Colloo Tobl1 : ·to,1>l1n 
Giant' Santci Play Plank• 
you can make them 
-with RR ~ . 
BOTSFORD 
lLU M BEJRt- COs 
75 Kansa11 Sfreot 
NE thltt. g .. you. <?M't _kee. p put-ting off is ordering · fuel. 
Y e got to burn something. The 
lJl way to . buy it ls in 3 ton 
lots. B1.1t as one fellow said, "I 
have 3 reasons why I don't . buy 
more than one ton at a time; first. 
I liaven't sot that kind of money, 
do you want to hear the other 
two?" We didn.11lt because we. had 
an answer for that. O'Brien's Blld• 
get Plan. You buy your win~er's 
supply of 3 tons or more and we 
put it on. the Budget Plan for 6 
months and you save a dollar a 
ton. Even· if . you don~t have the 
room for it all. af once we still 
put it on the Budget Plan and.haul 
it as you want it. Take it from me 
this is the time. to get organized 
on your. fuel needs. We have · a 
good line up of coal, so I don't 
think you will be disappointed if 
you're used to burning n certain 
type of fuel. Don't put it off! Talk 
over ·the 4 important parts of 
O'Brien's Budget Plan. You can 
buy any amount of coal . and . any 
type; it doesn't have to be deliver-
ed all at one time; you get 6 
months to pa)' for it; and you save 
$1.00 per ton as a cash discount. 
. . -o---
. You've got something that you 
have to take the paint off of? You 
want to dt1 it thl! easy way or .the 
hard way, I don't know what .tbe 
hard way would be but I doJmow 
that the easy way is with Liquisan. 
Hera is a product that really 
workg, There is no paint that can 
stand up under an application of 
Liquisan. It's got . to come · off-
and it does! Liquisan is a liquid 
palnt remover. Comes in quarts 
and pints and retails for 98¢ pint 
and $1;'19 quart. and. worth every 
penny of itT J\lst put ii on and 
let it set for· a few. minutes and 
tlle,1 wipe it off, and the paint too, 
right down to the bare wood. The 
next time you've got -something 
that you have to remove the raint · 
from.· ea11 O'Brien's and · order 
Liquisan. 
- -------- 0·- -
. There is still plenty of time. to 
make something for Christmas. If 
you have a. workshop· or if you are 
attenlling school at night; a gift 
that you have· made yourself 
knows no equal •. O'Brien's have 
the Easi-Bild Patterns with whirh 
you can make any one of dozens 
of different items that would make 
dandy Christmas gifts and for so 
little . money, too. The next time 
you're down at the yard look. over 
our big oattem book and perhaps 
you will find something that will 
look good 1mder the tree on Christ-
mas morning, And r('member if 
you're using plywood you can now 
finish the edges too so that they 
will look -exactly like the rest of 
piece, Just ask for WoodTape, 
. WITH. 
.· . . .. @ 
ZONOLITE 
·INSULATION 
Dolt.Yourselfln r Afternoon! 
Yes!• Just .C>Ge aften10011'1 easy work 
.insulating with ZONOLITE can cut · 
)'Ollt fuel l;,ills as.much as 40%1 All 
_ • • • you d? is pour ~y from the bag 
· ~etween ~tuc J015~ No muss, no tuss· ••• Jlist pour it, level 
1t,h!ave 1t! Once m place, ZONOLITE Vermiculite Insula-
tioo is there for the life of the building. Rodent-proof rot-
proof, 100% fire.proof! Come in or phone for F.REE esdmare 
rodayl .. 
$TANDARD LUMBER 00. 
C. L, TOTMAN, MGR. 
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armat ra1s,s 
amara• s Illy 
performanee against Iowa was tlie 
greatest I have ever seen as a 
player or a coach." 
For three quarters the Gopher 
halfback-fullback traded long runs 
no matter. what happens at Wis- and hair-raising .plays with Iowa's 
consin Saturday, backfield tandem, Eddie Vrncent 
and Earl Smith. 
MINNEAPOLIS rn - Minnesota 
floated out of its day-after reverie 
today and inro a football season's 
final week that will be anti-climax 
The Gophers last Saturday put But in the end it was Minnesota's 
the· rich frosting to a remarkable Eerce will to win all down the 
1954 comebaek under Murray War- line that stood off an Iowa team 
math with a 22-20 victory over which was obviously stronger in 
I hi h _,.._ th the fourth ,quarter. 
owa w e , ""u e frenzy now The crowd of 65,429, second 
whipped away, still stands as one highest in Minnesota history, had 
of the greatest in a decade at seen the teams drain almost all 
Memorial Stadium. imaginable drama out of the first 
There is some significance in three quarters but there was time 
for an 11th hour Iowa drive which 
the wrap-up .struggle with Wiscon- · d · · · th 1 t t 
sin Saturday. By winning, the misse WJ.IlDJ.Ilg rn e as wo 
Gophers can crown their most minutes only on a fumble and an interception. 
successful season since the national Two things won it for Minnesota. 
championship year of 1941. And Warmath said, :rifcNamara and 
a :itic~gan defeat . against 0¥o terrific Gopher spirit. Iowa bad 
S~te "oill:d push M~esota to its more impressive weapons in Smith 
highest _Big Ten finish, second- and Vincent, Jerry Reichow and 
place, .smce the same season. a line which seemed to grow 
It ~ be the !aledictory f~r stronger. 
18 Minnesota semors and the!l' Yet it was the pitchout play that 
~banee to mo:7e Warmath squarely almost stampeded Minnesota in the 
mto the runmng :for coach of the nrst half which cost Iowa a tie. 
year laurels, It has the added frill Vincent fumbled Reicbow's high 
0£ a duel between Gopher Bob pitchout in the end zone late in 
M~~amara and Wisconsin's Al the third quarter for the safety 
~ ...... ,...... that wa~ tbe margin. 
Before that, McNamara had 
broken away for one touchdown 
run of 36 yards and another off 
a kickoff for 89 yards in the 
McNamara Leads 
Big 10 S(;oring 
CHICAGO ~ - Bob :Mc-
Namara; the player whom Min-
nesota coach Murry Warmath 
called an AII•America "if I 
ever saw one" scored .a pair 
of touchdowns against Iowa 
Saturday and has taken the 
Big Ten scoring lead. 
The Minnesota :fullback ran 
his touchdown total to ll for 
6$ points to go ahead of Iowa's 
Earl Smith. 
Smith gcored once and held 
onto second place with SO 
points. Bobby Watkins of Ohio 
State ?emained in third place 
with 57 points while three 
other players tied for fourth. 
sensational run of the day. Iowa 
matched those but fell behind when 
Swanson passed 26 yards to Dick 
McNamara. Iowa tied again .:n the 
third quarter, but Phil McElroy 
and Dick Md-famara blocked the. 
key conversion try. 
Minnesota gradually learned to 
stop the Iowa pitchout series and 
thereafter it was a finish fight 
between the lines. Minnesota stand-
outs there were Mike Falls. Chuck 
Stamschror, Dean Maas, Bob Ho-
bert and Bob Hagemeister. 
The victory boosted Minnesota's 
eason mark to 7-1. 
D 
lions Safely on 
Way to Title 
Ii 
JUBILATION AND 
Minnesota teammates of Bob McNamara (44) are shown carryin!il 
him off the field on their shoulders S11tvrd11y 11t Memorial Stadium, 
Minneapolis, after tho Mc:Nam11r11-sp11rked Gophers scored a stun• 
Badgers Start 
Preparations 
for Minnesota 
CHAMPAIGN, m. tm--The Uni• 
versity of Wisconsin played only · 
one quarter of Badger football in 
defeating Illinois and now must 
ge.t ready for the season finale with 
Minnesota. 
The Badgers were on the short 
end of a 14-7 count Saturday until 
they ,got down to action in the fi. 
nal period, scored three times, 
~d hande-d Illinois its fifth Big 
Ten loss, 27-14. And along the way 
Ropalong Cassady of Ohio 
State, Abe Woodson of Illi-
nois and Alan Amecmi of Wis-
consin were deadlocked with 42 
uoints each. Ameche played 
hardly at all against Illinois 
and never carried the ball 
wbile Cassady and Woodson 
ran for one touchdown each. 
By ORLO ROBERTSON Wisconsin called on its halfbacks 
. The Aisocieted Press for its charge because record 
Purdue's Art Murakowski 
V.'as in seventh place with 36 
points followed by Geno Ca-
pelletti of Minnesota with 32. 
Lou Baldacci of Michigan scor-
ed mo touchdowns and an ex-
ua point to nm his total to 
31, moving ahead of six other 
players tied at 30 points. 
holding fullback Alan (The Horse) ~ The Detroit Lions, leading the Amecbe didn't carry the ball the 
Western COnference by two games, entire afternoon. Crippled with an 
are safely on the way to their ankle injury, Ameche saw action 
third straight National Football only in the first few minutes of 
title. the game. But even when he was 
The Lions avenged their only de- in somebody else did the runnillg. 
feat of -Oie season yesterday when It was the first time in Am.eehe's 
they whipped the San Francisco four year college career that he 
49ers 48-7 for their sixth victory. didn't get his hands on the ball. 
They have five games remaining The scoring was taken over by 
----........ >- -two with the Green Bay Packers halfl>!!eks Bob Gingrass who went 
and one each against the Phila· over for three touchdowns and Ami;cn~, pos-sib1y the two 
backs in the conference. 
~lirmesota faces the game with 
the possibility that warhorse Geno 
Cappelletti already has played bis 
last game as Minnesota quarter-
back. 
be5t delphia Eagles, Chicago .Bears and Clarence Braft who sparked the 
the Cleveland Browns. And only scoring drives and collected one 
the Browns, pressing the Giants touchdown. 
· Cappelletti suffered a dislocated 
left elbow in the .second quart€?' 
of the Iowa game, and trainer 
Lloyd Stein said Sunday he doubts 
whether the injury will mend . in 
time. 
for the Eastern Conference lead, A packed-house crowd of 71,119 
fjguri1 to ea.use the champions any cheered as the underdog Illini held 
serious trouble. on to its lead for three periods. 
Meantime: the Giants, who took Amazement set in when the Bad-
gers caught fire. 
sole possession of their division Neither te:i.m scored in the first 
. . 
ning 22-20 victory o~er Iowa. Lou Maty~iewicz, captain. 
Iowa second team, fOCIIVOli the fie!d dejectedly at the left.. 
eted Press photo} · 
But it may take a direct order 
from the doctor to keep Cappelletti 
away from his final game at 
Minnesota. At worst, he still should 
yesterday by downing the Eagle.s period but Illinois started off the 
27-14, must face the always dan- second quarter -by going 54 yards 
gerous Los .Angeles Rams Sunday in 11 plays fQr the first points. 
and theR take on the Browns in Abe Woodson went over for the 
the game· that could well decide touchdown from the eight and Bob 
the title. They also play Pittsburgh Wiman converted. . CRUCIAL. INTERCEPTION • • • This last• Swanson ran It. bac:k to the .·Minnesota' six-yard r . . . . _· - . 
f be available for place-kicking 
duties. With Cappelletti out, War-
math would probably divide the 
quarterback chor~ between Dale 
Quist and . Don Swanson, who 
engineered the third Gopher score 
against Iowa. 
There was a Yihimsical sugges• 
tion today that Mei~amara might 
even be persuaded to try quarter• 
back. He's done almost everything 
else. -
From W a r m a th, who has 
watched some great ones, there 
was a final tribute: "Mc...~amara's 
and Philadelphia again. Wisconsin tied it up at 7.7 oy 
The Browns, who bold a 5-2 rec- going 62 yards in nine plays, one 
ord compared to Philadelphia's 6-2 of them a 31 yard pass from Jim 
after walloping the Bears 39-10 yes- Haluska to end Dave Howard .. Gin• 
terday, tangle with the Eagles Sun- grass cut back from four yards 
day, followed by the Giants whom out for six points and Glen Wilson 
they deieated earlier in the season, added the point. 
Washington, Pittsburgh and De- With less than a minute left in 
troit. the half, J. c. Caroline, who with 
The 4!lers' defeat yesterday cou. qu_art~rback Em Lindebeck led the 
p1ed with Los Angeles' 28-17 con- Illino15 charge, ran over from the 
quest of the Chicago Cardinals tied' fo~. Wmman got another flXtra 
the Rams with San Francisco :for pomt. 
second place back of the Lions. The h_alf ended and Wisconsin 
minute Iowa sc:oring threat, an 18-yard PIIH 
intended for halfback Ed Vinc:ent (white jersey), 
was intercepted Saturday by quarterback Don 
Swanson of Minnesota t17) in tho ond zone. 
line where the game ended moments later. Half• 
bac:k Shorty Coc:hran is shown jumping. for the 
ball, which bouneed offhim into Swanson's arms. 
(Anociated Press photo) 
out al to Host 
0 I e .Janm fl 
Pittsburgh'<, title hope-;; faded still was beh1:1d 14·7.. J 
more with a 17-14 defeat by Wash- The thrrd. penoa y;as s_coreless By ED CORRIGAN 
• gto O s '-·-d • h G and much like the first with each m n. n a ... "-' _ay mg t, reen team failing to score after getting The Associated Press 
~ ~-c1'tt, <' Bay defeated Bal:more 27-13. position on a b?bble ?Y the other. T~e list of candidates for the four 
Jl}J,JJi &J!D '"'c'.:/~zfr.:.• UnbeQten Unt,"ed ~d~~t~a%:1anF.r:~ itt0tack :~c:s _:a.et d.o~~ar~~ .:aaiiage~by~ 
Texas Christian, its last two foes, 
it is in. One loss and Arkansas, 
which 'has completed its league 
season, plays in the bowl. 
the perennial Big Seven champion, 
is ineligible, having played in the 
game .the. past year. That leaves. 
Nebraska and E:ansas State still 
in contention. · Nebraska · plays 
Oklahoma Saturday and State goes 
against Colorado. Should State w.in · 
8:iifff{~ •.· ~ · "'} a , 34 yards to the Illini 26 but Wis, proportions today b~t . the_re still 
The visiting team probably will 
be the club that finishes second 
in the Southeastern Conference 
A Men's City. Basketball League 
meeting will be held W¢dnesday 
at 7:30 p.m. at the YMCA. The 
league is being promoted. by the 
Park-Recreation Board and the 
YMCA .. ··· . 
All mt!n wishing to play in this 
league are invited to attend. All 
games will be played in the new 
YMCA gym. Three. teams al.ready 
have entered. · 
The league will. be limited to 
eight teams and an independent 
basketball tournament· may be 
staged after the league Bchedule is 
completed; · 
'D 
Beats Mankato TC· 
. By THE ASSOCIATED PRES~ 
_,,..,._ 
1954 
Midwest Loop . 
finishes Vear 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Midwest . Conference fin~ 
isbed its first eight-game football 
round-robin Saturday with Law--· 
rence's Vikings winding up in 
third place and Ripon tying for 
fifth.. , -- ' . 
Carleton, the conference champ 
with eight victories, sat back and 
watched the scramble for runner~-
up honors. · . . . . 0 r, 
Lawrence defeated hapless Kno~ 
College, 27-6, to bid for second. 
place, but. St. · Olaf{held onto the 
No. 2 spot by playmg to a 27'21'· 
tie with fourth-place Coe. Th~ 
Oles wound up with five victories, 
one loss and two d~ts- Law.:-
rence finished with six victories 
and two losses, while Coe had . a 
final 4·3·1 record. -£ 
Ripon's 26-26 tie with Cornell: 
gave the Redmen a final record 
The football season closed . Sat- of 2-4~2, the same as Grinne~ 
urday for Wisconsin's small . col- which edged Monmouth Saturday,. 
leges with the three teams in ac- 8-6. · 
tion getting two victories and one . Cornell wound up with a 2-5·1 
d-efeat . in interstate games. recoY.d, followed . by Monmou~ 
La Crosse State, the Wisconsin 2-6 and Knox 1-7. 
State College Conference cham- Cornell scored three touchdowM 
pion, overcame a 6-0 halftime defi- in the · final quarter of its game 
cit to defeat Mankato of Minne- at Mt v~rnon, Iowa, to tie Ripon1i 
sota, 19-6. 1 26·26. Cornell tied the score with. Superior State npset the Duluth· one minut7 remaining .whe~ Jae~. Branch of the University of Minne- Genham kicked the conversmn aft- . 
sota, 13-7. · er Harry Johnson had . scored 
Mission H!\use lost to Northern fr~m the five to cap a 60-yarl;l 
Michigan 20 o drive. . .-
• · · St. Olaf scored two toucbdown3· 
La C:rosse rolled up 400 yards _on in the last five minutes Saturday 
the (::ropnd. an~ add~d 86 pas~mg to . earn its 27-27 tie with Coe at 
m. wmrung its sixth victory aga!ll~t Northfield . Minn . · 
two Joss~s and one . defeat. Willie · · ' . ·. 11 
t~~t:s~c:cltt1h!';~~:;s~ Jerry Fight Results 
. · . . , MILAN, Italy - Charles ·Humez, 159, A rune-yard pass .from Joe Bolin France, stopped Tiberio Mitri m .. Euro-
to John Lloyd gave the ·visitors pean mlddlewcigh~-champlonshlp bout, 
th • t hd · · · th · .d HOLL YOOD-'-Rudy Garcia. 128, Lo,, 
. err OUC .own ID e secon per- Angeles, outpointed Augie Villa <127½), 
10d. Alvardo, .Calif., 00). 
. CALLING ILL 
lDEER llllNTIERS! 
DEER SEASOfl 
OPEfiS flOV, 20 
BRAND. NEW CHINO 
B ' . , 
Th~e11uihe · article, 
dyed red. 
Now they're YQlll'I at lcil!J 
than ¼ 5ov't · \\od. · 
Limited Quantity 
Shop Early 
mlED.irROUSER~ Reg. 3.98 Vgfyo 3.39 
. BRAND NEW RED HOODED 
$\1VEA 1r SHIRlf S Re9. · 3.98 Value 
BRAND NEW 
led Jersey GLOVES Re9. 59c Valuo 
. . . ... . . . 
LEATHER TOP NEW 
SHOE PACKS Reg. 7.95 Valuo 
39c 
6.88 A · lj. IJ •. o. L • t D t 26 consin failed to get a score was only one team with its spot vii' , rl'\\!IT lff'iJI IS OWn O The fourth period saw the Bad- d_efinitely nailed down. . race. " 
~~""· ~ 111-64 II I II gers turn on the pressure score No matter what l'!\\m>ens in its · Sugar Bowl - ~e Southeastern and Nebraska lose, a distinct po.s- 1 • Nt:u- 0 :NEW YORK LJ!',..:_The ranks of three touchdowns and carry home final two games against UCLA and .C~nference champion m~kes the 
"'"CK DRIVE collegiate football's unbeaten and its fourth victory in six conference Notre Dame; southern California trw _to_ N~~ .<;Jrleans. R~ght now Win, tmtied teams listed 26 schools to~ starts. will be the host in the Rose Bowl. M1ss1ss1pp1 1s m. front with a . 4·1 JOO day as seven dropped from the The Wisconsin explosion came If they srop UCLA, the No. 1 team record an_d the chances are ~e 
I BJlAKis select group over the weekend. when an Illinois man partly in \he country Saturday, they'll Reb~ls will go on and take 1t, 
Only three major colleges - blocked a punt by Pat Levenhag. win the Pacific Coast Conference barrrng ~n. Ul!Se~, They . have to 
UCLA, Ohio Sta_te and Oklahoma- en. But when the ball came down title. If they lose, UCLA will take get by :M1Ssiss1pp1 State two weeks 
Value.... · · A 3.501'' 
ANY 
Rera'J What We Do •· CAR 
1 Remov• Front Wltoeb. lmj>ed 
Uniny, 
e1 Clean 1111d Repack FrontWhool 
" S,e11riB9s. 
3 
4 
s 
JtHpee> Brodt~ Drvms. 
Chedc e&cl Add Bralut fluid. 
6 -CcrrehJlly Te# Bnn:.,. 
'firt$f@tat 
still boast unblemished records. Mickey Bates touched it and 1et the crown, but the Trojans, · as hence. . . . 
Both Arkansas and Cincinnati it get away and saw Bratt pounce runners-up, get the bid anyhow. Should Sta_te. wm, . the survivor 
tasted defeat :for the first time on it for recovery. The Badgers UCLA playep in the bowl last Jan. of the Georg1a-Georg1a Te~h game 
Saturday. ' moved the ball 61 yards in a drive 1 and is therefore ineligible this would e!Iler~e. t~e ~hampion. . 
Other ieams to tumble from the that ended when Gingrass drove year. Even if MiSs1SSipp1 loses to S~te, 
:unbeaten,untied group were Micb- over from. the two, for his second Othermse, everything is up in th8 di~d. e~l~0:
0Ji1d J;tt~e B1;!fmg 
1gan 1-iormal, Montana State, score. Wilson came through with 'the air. · c.aThn . a . ·d ·teem. ·. •n th 05 'g· . 
1am1 . o, arnegie ec an e porn a. er own and the Here's how they shape up: •· B 1·. b bly· will b Arkan M. • of Obi c · T h d th · t ft~hd · e secon a . 1 e u ar Appalachian State. score was tied 1 4: • . ·. · . ow pro a . .· ~ sas 
The nine game winners are With the fo . period three min- R~s~ B?wl -. Southern . Cah• or SMU, whichever fads. to_ I?ake 
Luther Iowa and Omaha. utes old and after a 43.yard drive forma s_ Big Ten opponent .will :t!e the. Cotton Bowl. West V1rgrn1a of 
Eight game winners include Gingrass went over for his third determmed ~atl!rday when Ohio ~e. !3outhern Conference was the 
UCLA, Carleton (Minn.), Ohio State touchdown and also added the ex- State and M. 1chigan m .. eet. If ~e .VlSlting te.a ~tm . last. ye. ar; . b·u ..t .. the. · 
and Oklahoma. tra point. Wisconsin 1 d 21_14 . undefeated. Buck7yes, . second m 42-19 pa'sting . !he Mountameers. 
Lineman Wells Gray estarted ·the th_e \Veekly ~socrnted P!ess poll, took from Georgit. ~e~h reportedly _ 
Badgers on the w to th . f: urth wm, they ~ g_et _the h1~. . .·. bas soured bowl officials. . . .·· ... rn 
~ Graham 
McGuire 
touchdo h ay . eir O However, if M1chigan-wms, both Orange Bowl~ The ho.st m this 
fumbl . ~ ;a en J~ 1 ecoveredth a teams would have. 6-1 league rec-· one. is. the A.tlantic C(!ast Confer• 
Illin _e 31 ,n; . erson on e ords _A vote would have to be ence .· champion. Maryland, last 
tow!~ th~ g le ~a~ger~ ~lled taken. In that . case. the Wolver- year's natiqnal champion, is striv-
had their fo:ui 8fo ~d SIX Pa.~ ines prob~bly wou_ld be selecU:d ing tQ make .. a.repeat appearance; 
Bratt carrying over ~omo~ Wl on the bas1s of bavmg beaten Ohio The Terps ·Jost to O~~homa Ia~t 
wisconsin O 7 0 20-27 State. . . . . . . .. . . year 7-0. and have finished thell' 
llilno1s ... : : : : : : : : o u O 0-14 Cotton · Bowl - The Southwest conference schedule, with a 4-0·1 
WISCONSIN SCORING, Touchdown,,, Conference winner, which usually, mark. Puke, currently sporting a 
~um;,ass 3: Bratt. Converslo119, Wilson is decided on the last day of the. 2-0 record, still must· play -South 
w1~i1s SCORING! Touchdown,;, season, is the host teain. Until.last. Carolina and; Nori;h· .Carolina.· If . 
m~ ~n. arollne. Conversions, WIii• Saturday, Arkansas seemed to the Blue . Devils w,m .both, they'll 
sibility, the Wjldcats would get the\ · 
bid, although the two teams would 
show identical 4;2 · recordS' - be-
cause .· State beat the Cornhuskers 
earlier in the year. · 
.'14\~\~ 
. . .. · ~-,..:l~ h~'i:. ~ 
STORES 
. 200 We5f Third St. Phone II~ 
a have it all sewed up. Southern show·a 4-0 mark and Will bead .•. TH.Emllfllco,umcmORG,i.~o./a.,,100·f··: Johnny Mize hit 539 home runs :M:etbodist beat the · Razorbacks fo.r Miami. · : . . .· · .·· .· .·· · · l BlEIDm IVHISIIY • JO!URAIII IIEinlAl$PllllS · 
in the major leagues playing for 21-14 and changed that. · The opposition i,s bound to. be 
the Cardinals, Giants and \ankees. Now if SMU whips Baylor and easier than last year. OklahollUl, . &lmnlrd&,EBllliBOTBEUCD.;St.~•ll&fm'Bffl 
NEW SHEEPLINED 
r,iOCCASBNS Reg. 3.29 Vafue 
BRAND NEW POCKET 
MAND IARF/aERS Reg. 2.95 Value 1.88 
- . . . 
JOP QUALIT'f. STEEL · 
MUNTlf!G KNIV~S As Low As 
COMPASSES-
66c ~": · 
Genuine Gov't. 6x30 
... ·. BDN(»CULARS 
. Worth $60.00 . 
, · $29.99 )~U: 
Onfy·19c 
WINCHESTER 
. 301130 llfvUIUNITION 
30-30 DEER RIFLES 
RIFLE SLUGS 
. · AT LOVJEST PRICES . 
--·--- -----·-- -·-· .. ······•·.•······.-· ·.·••.•. -- p •••• 
, .- . 
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-Pistons and . 
Warriors, Most· 
Improved Teams 
uclcs, 
oth ye 
. · · \. NEW YORK ~ The National 
233,682 · Watch · 
Six Pro Garnes·• 
By JOE MOOSHIL am all notched conference vlcton_es Football League had one of its 
CHI~AGO ~~ undisputed Big f;~~:20 ~di;;:h;dg~l0rfo~cM biggest tum-outs of the. season 
Ten title, a trip to the Rose tern' · • . · k · 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Bowl a perfect season and pos- wes , · 14-13, and Wiscon over the wee end with 233,682 fans 
The Fort Wayne Pistons and the sibly 'the mythical national cham• ca!Ile 2Fi4.m behlnd. to scalp llllJ. watching the six games :Saturday Philadelphia Warriors over the pionship are at stake for the Buck• nots, • . . night and Sunday. 
weekend strengthened their claims eyes of Ohio State Saturday in , Mmnesota, eliminated ,tro~. tbe . The biggest crowd was at D~~ 
as the .two most improved clubs their showdown clash with Michi• title.~~ b7 ,Ohiot WS~te 1 ,victoThey troit where aB,431, largest football 
in the Nation.al Basketball As · _ gan over ue, 18 a · ,isconsm, e attendance in the history of Briggs 
. ...,. socia · Gophers have only StX conference , · .· · b h tion I.W.5 season_ In an exhibition of sheer power g me h duled hil Obi St t Stadium, 6aw the Lions eat t e· 
The = to te . . . I ' a s sc e w e o a e S F . 49 48 7 ~ ,s ns, wes rn d1ns1on . the Bucks ground out 401 yards plays seven an ranc1sco ers - . 
leaders, scored two victories in rushing against Purdue Saturday A non-colderence scorcher will 11 
weekend encounters to boost _their to send the Boilermakers spinning be played at Iowa where the 
record to 5-1. Fort Wayne tzi~ped to a 28-6 loss. · Hawkeyes take on Notre Dame W 
Rochester 103-~ Saturday rught Michigan, alw!)ys tough when settle last year's U-14 tie. Some ~ 
l.!ld edged Milv.aukee 93-91 Sunday the chips are on the line, shcfcked the glitter. was taken · off the rutt. W . Michigan State with a resounding game by Iowa's loss to Minne-
'Bud Hannigan' 
Dies at Duluth 
e _arno:5, who top the east- 33-7 victory. That's the same Mich- sota. DULUTH, Minn. !!Pl-. Rodne M. 
em SBl?bOn ~1th a 2-0 sla;te, played igan team that lost to Indiana, 13-!> Notre Dame breezed by Norili Loveland, who fought as a mid-
only once this we~end and shaded after blasting Minnesota, 34-0. carolina, 42-13, and hopes· t.o dleweight and a light heavyweight 
the N~w York Knicks 87-86 Satur- The unpredictable Wolverines strengthen its national &tanding under the name of Bud Hannigan, 
aaif n1 '1t •A'-:- , b k . can share the conference title by with a victory over the rough- died at his home here Friday. He e ~- IUef=S as et with ~d whipping Ohio State and thereby be- tough Iowaru. was 47. 
secanws t snapped a 91-a.ll tie come candidates ior the Rose -----------------------------
and ena_b~ed the Pistons to eke out Bowl. In the event that Michigan 
the d~on over the Bawks s:m- wins, the Big Ten will vote to de-
day night. Fort Wayne, which cide on a representative. 
over~ame a 10-point halliime de£i- · • • 
cit, was paced by Andy Phillip's If that vot~ ends m a 5·5 tie, 
23 points. Chuck Cooper to ed the team, whi~h last Wf:!nt. to the 
Milwaukee with 27 PP bowl - m t!tls. case Michigan -
. The Knicks led the Bullets by would be elimmated. 
.12 points going into the final period. Michigan fans are hopeful, how-
but had to stave off a last-ditcll ever, that a victory over the Buck-
Baltimore surge, Harry Gallatin of eyes will be reason enough for the 
the New Yorkers led the scoring voters to d~cide on the Wolverines 
:parade with 19 points as the Bullets for the tr1p to Pasadena where 
dropped the.ir eighth game as . the opponent v.ill be Southern Cal, 
agamst but one triumph. i Southern Cal and u~ meet What a Game! 
A last period rally gave Minne- I Saturday to ~ettle tbe P~fifi~ Coa5t six· teen years 15· a long u·me bPtween gllmpses of the Un.iver-
ap,ollis a BS-92 victory over Syracuse , title. Even if UC1:-A ~s 1t can- -
Sunday night. Dick Schnittker and l not get the bowl bid smce the Ve- sity of Minnesota football team. That was the case of the gentleman 
.run Pollard steered the La.kers to i lans played last New Year's sitting next to me at Saturday's Minnesota-Iowa game. 
their success. Day. He hadn't seen the Gophers play since 1938 when Minnesota 
The Nationals and Baltimore also 0 J;~•: .. ,. . .. :W. L0 1.; f.8;,;, I:; 01; played Nebraska. 
tuted defeat •Saturday. Syracuse !IUihl_r•n ..... ! 1 o .w 111 '° As the huge crowd filed out of the stadium after Minnesota 
bowed to Milwaukee 85 72 and the ="l'iESOTA ···· 4 1 0 .&oo && g9 beat Iowa, he remarked, "Yes, it's been a long time ... But the 
- Wllcoru!n ........ 4 ! 0 .667 !Oll 17 
Bullets succumbed to Boston llB- ion .......... , s e .m m 101 game I saw today was worth the wait." 
Purdue ........... ~ ! 0 -- Jll 10., Tho M·1nn1-t•-1~- 911mo cif "1111st II few day, ago ·,::11n ,::om-m. lllclan& .......... ! 1 0 ''°° !15 U - u YTTU 
MJohl~an •s1.10 .. 1 11 • .1ri uni paro with any M;nnesota 911me in the put decade for sh~1,r 
llllnols . . . .. o 5 o .000 a 1" th ·11 nd t to I 
D 
BOWLING 
RESULTS 
!iorlhwutu·n . o 5 o .000 40 " r1 I • 1poc I r 1ppo11 , . , , 
·pn, DUSTEB LEAGUE 
H&l•Bod Luie, 
Tea.m w. L. Pct. 
Willou Rur Cl!1lltn .... :w1; 51, .su 
Bis.ck E!awk Nlt;e Club ... 28,... ~ :,JI.I 
· Dom'a IGA ...... -· ... !t l! .6", 
· SO.m141'a City Club '.· ... 19 l~ .5!! 
Ldy Bup No. I ........ g,; 18", .47! 
&lelJrecht·• Boni ...... 17 It .:17? 
'1:.&41 13up No. 2 ........ 16 Ut .H< 
_ll&leA Flu-ll!I ........ 18 !0 .l-U 
-1nnle'1 c&re ........... H ?! .m 
•"Jic-CGc011•1 • • • • o •Io• Io• .1:~; ~1 .331 
·Wa.ltinJ Casme:Ucs ...... 11 !5 .SOI 
..Az::p,e.rlorBea.t.en -·······l0 ~s -~ 
. Team 1 2 J Total 
Lady Bnp No. 1 ..... 765 812 7M 2341 
~ Hutu. . . . . . 759 S!l2 &32 2393 
m.ck Hawk Nlta Club 876 w.l 797 2W 
W-mcn& ~ Cleanmg . 763 822 838 2443 
.H..eCo!mM.'• .... _ ..... _ 738 760 775 2263 
~ Bup l'io . .2 .•... = 844 730 ZID 
Wa.tkins .co.me ti,,. ... 825 'Ti5 292 24~ 
Schmldt'a. City Clnb ... 664 ,;5 916 2S55 
1'1gz!a'1 Cale . . • • . . . . 752 768 859 = 
Dorn'• IGA .... _ . -- 774 839 733 2345 
Ecll&nd Furnace .. .,,. . . . i88 ;35 787 2311 
~. Roses ·-•• 773 827 789 2389 
HlJ1I !lnJ]e game: LoiS Lilla, Dom's 
ua. %13. High three-game se,-ieJ, Lois 
Lill>, Donl's lGA, 4U. High t.am single 
pme: Schmidt's City Club, 916. Hlgh 
tum 1ene.s: Sc:hmldt·s Ciry Club, ~6. 
CLA.S.S "'B"' LEAG"G"E 
Athlellc Club hlltn 
Team w. L. Pc-t. 
Jreban T1tt1 1:i .3 .619 
·:Mlller Hlr;h Lil• 1~ 9 .511 
8chulf•r'• Cle1nen .. 11 , .~~l 
·::peerlea1 Ch&.ll::i __ • _ .•.. _ 1n 11 .f.6 
."Wattilu . . ~ 13 .::SJ 
~ Bame Fu.nutura . . . g 13 _:;gJ 
Tum l 2 3 Total 
Ylllu Higb Lll• . M, 930 900 267!1 
Sdl1efftt Clel!llen . 912 898 S78 2788 
.J, R. Wa~ ----·-·- 9'25 1D-U 873 '"2:34-1 
NcllOll Tirn . , . . . . . 944 ~6' 67a m2 
"Ham!'· Furn..itm"e .. _ .. S56 s,o a:93 za~ 
Peerless Chain . . . . . . 812 1002 !176 Zl90 
.High .cingle game, John Bell .Jr .. Rome 
~ s~ . .246. High three-game 
unu; Jolin ~u Jr., 563. High team 
smgie game: J. R.,. waunns. 1ou High 
team suieJ: J. :!!.. Wa tkw, !!S-lL Error-
Jts: !'.1.ck P .!.lb!ckL 509. 
VICTORY LEAGI'E 
Kei-len Kl';.b Allr:r1 
'1'"1m W. L. Pel. 
Vit.'1 Bo.? ............. '.!a> 11 .1i94 
Se.-en-Up . . . . . . . ..... ~ H .511 
, W!n°"a Prlnlillr; Co. . . !J 15 .:;83 
>Mu-l:k Oll Co. _ .... - . I< !/I .H4 
::W1Ill.ama Amln •...••.. 1~1:7; ~ .t:r. 
. BellmW'• Be., ......... H 21 .tll 
_ !!llrW!I4 Dl.l!7 ......... lS Zl ,417 
.lhlll Tuer:n ........... H½ !l½ .no 
Team 1 2 3 Total 
Vie"• Bu - ......•.... 1020 99) • 853 2876 
Mwnld D1irY . . . . . . 8:/S !WI Ui .z'/55 
:M.ain Tavern ...... 824 &&I 9C3 Z611 
Sn=-tip ............ ~ 9;3 942 !?')~, 
W-mOllJI Prilltinf Co. . s:n 950 s« :ms 
Sehmldt'• BN!r ....... 912 907 869 2559 .
1
 
Ma.nile Oil Co. • ....• 973 9~ 882 Zi64 
W-JllwnJ Annu ...... 817 SX3 1020 li55 
1ligh sillg!e game: Don Knopik, William, 
Anna, 225. · High. three-game series: Van 
M!.haffl!:y. S@yen-Up, 575. High team l"in• 
~ gamu: Vic'• Bar, 1020: V.1Jliams An• 
nex. l.020. High team senes: Ylc~s Bar, 
:2Ti6. 
Minnesota, Indiana and Wiscon-
Bowling 
Ciinic 
By Billy Sixty 
By BILLY SIXTY 
HOLD THAT LINE 
Right Hip Clears - Do you 
find yourseli finishing to the 
right of your desired spot at 
the foul line'! Perhaps on the 
side o! the foot - broadside? 
Then you'll .:f'Lnd the correc-
tion in a proper get • away. 
Chances are 99 to 1 that you're 
a victim of that old, old flaw 
oi stepping to the right at the 
very outset. Just a little zig 
does it. 
.That frrst step - the right 
foot in four step iootwork -
must be straight ahead. As 
sk~ch shows, the step should 
be "inward" - slightly to the 
left, as if to step over the left 
toe. This is especially impor-
tant with women in order to 
keep the swing in line. When 
1'"1TE OWL LEAGUE the first step is correct, the 
K•rl•r• Klub All•ra right hip clears out of the· way Tum W. L. Pel. 
Tl!• Nn• o~ ........ "-' " •'"' in the backswing. The .arm 
Knrl)ec A.nnn · · · · · · · · 21 "• 1311 .wo swings close to the body - in Radda.d•s Cleaners ... - . ?! H .611 
eo,1 cornereuea ....... !l 15 -">83 the groove. Tips on footwork 
Elks Do•• • • · ,- · · · ·• · · · · 1~ 17 .s'.!8 are given in my free leaflet, 
· L!neolll ln!nr>Jiea ...... H 22 .359 
.;i ..... Tann, l ......... ll'~ e.l'-', -'"' "Three Essentials of Bowling," 
.i~~a!•1>•1 · · · "c · · ·1 9 !l :. l -?:::.i which you will receive by send• 
I..!ncoin Insunn.e ...... s1s 946 ;99 = ing a self-addressed, stamped 
,evpee Annex - .. - . - &2.1 775 72o 2318 , envelopa to •'-is· newspaper CmJ- Cornerett.es ..... 74i 752 i?S =a : · ~ w · 
= Does ...... : . .. a;;o ,a.s ne 2u,) One more bit of advice: Work 
Haddad's Cleaners · · · 772 004 s4, 2423 · on pushing the ball outward, 
Jen•, Tavern ___ - - ,.;;i, 785 782 2334 : 
n,~ New o:ua ....... 225 762 806 = away from the body, in per-
Patnt Depot .... - .. • • 639 746 717 21nl feet, easy timing with the first 
· .High single g3.!Ile: Rose .Kaczoro~:ski. 
Llncclh !Mura:,ce, 1&9. llig)i thrt,e.game step. 
smes, Elalne Hildebrandt, The Oak>, -------------
52!. High team single game: Lillcoln 
Ill!Innce, 9.:5. Eigh team serie,: LlD· 
eolll lnsuraDco. 2360. 500 bowler, Elaine 
Hildebrandt, Tbe 02.b. 528. 
Team l 2 3 Totll 
Rile Wll.y Ou.nu, ... ,so ,so U3 !353 
Mayan'• Groceri ..... 93S 908 8'7 ffll 
LEGION LEAG[TE 
E!&l-Bod Lane, 
. '!'u.m W. L. 
· lll.,-m'1 Grocer!t1 ...... :i ~ 
·W&lklna Pm1 .... 3 ~ 
Kuclanls Bsnk ...... 2 1 
...Ben&<>n'• Body Shop .... 2 1 
·: Sl.oet:ton Mercha.nh . . . . ! 1 
Chef Cafe . . .. , ........ ~ l 
The Oa.b . . . . ....... l 2 
Wlnwa Flum bin; Co • •.. 1 ..,, 
>J'&ekey Club ..........•.. l ., 
.lt,e4dy E.nowa.tt ...•.•... l ~ 
B:&.nu Elec-tric __ ....•.•. o • ! . Jtlia Wu Cleanen ...... 0 
MOON MlJl.LINS 
'· 
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The O ab . . . 843 786 907 25311 
Merchl!llls Bank ..... 937 S80 S63 2680 
Bentson·• Body Sl!op. SS9 gaz !96 26611 
Re<ld.Y Kilowatt .....• 711 811 901 mo 
walltlna PDU ....•... rn 875 m Z60l 
Bauer Electric ...... 885 8-17 W 261' 
_ Chef Cale ...........• 335 8ll 832 25:ZS 
Jockey Clnb . . . . . . . . . 780 839 867 2436 
Stockton :Merc:.ha.nLs .. a:31 U2 829 254.1 
Winona Plumbing Co .. 7~ m S6S :U98 
Hlgh single game: Jacll: Critchfield, Bau-
er Eleetrie, 222. High three-game aer-
ies, Carl Klagge, Mercltets Bank, 566. 
Hlgh team ~• ,iame: .Merehlll!la Bank. 
937. High tum Rrie>: Mayan•• Groee-
ri~, .2721 • 
0 
It was a sight to behold ... the devastating play of brilliant 
Bob McNamara who in the space of three games at the position 
is now being hailed with the best of Minnesota's great fullbacks. 
"He's the best since Bill Daley!" was the cry of one fan after 
big Mac made a particularly great play . . . 
Sitting on the other side of me was a middle-aged woman. 
When McNamara broke away on his first touchdown run the cbeer-
ing Gopher rooters rose in a body and she murmured, "My, I 
wisb the people would sit down-it would be so much easier to 
watch the game ..• " 
Then Iowa received the kickoff and provided some fireworks. 
The Hawks' Ed Vincent scampered 68 yards to Minnesota's 12-yard 
line on a pitchout and the mild-mannered woman on my left set 
up a great commotion of whooping and hollering and whacking 
yours truly on the back. 
SIHt was asked, "Could It bo that you are from Iowa?" And 
Gho Hid that sh• wu ..• the mystery was solved , .. 
Talk about deuces wild-in the fourth quarter the clock was 
stopped and the scoreboard showed 2 minutes and 22 seconds left 
in the game, Minnesota leading 22-20 and Iowa in possession of 
the ball on second down with 12 yards to go for a first down ..• 
Minnesota students in one &ection across the way Hashed 
colored cardB to accompany the band during halftime . . . They 
created a blue note on a white background when .the band played 
"Birth of the Blues." Other illustrations were a 11erky Minnesota 
gopher and the outline of Minnesota's boundaries. · 
Showing 9racious hospitality to Iowa, they spelled out, nHi 
Corn Stat•." Then th1y got a chuckle out of tho crowd wit½,, 
"Who Likes Corn?" 
There were plenty of Iowa fans downtown after the game and 
some of the more loyal ones banded together to sing "loway, 
Ioway," but they sounded just a little wistful • • • a lot of blue 
notes ... 
A week ago on the way to Indiana I tad the great thrill of 
hearing Dizzy Dean's complete rendition of "Wabash Cannonball." 
That was really something because 01' Diz-can render that song 
like nobody you ever heard . 
Nothing against Dix, but watching Minnesota's victory over 
Iowa was oven better. 
The differen·ce is, a guy can go out and buy Dizzy Dean's 
recording of "Wabash Cannonball" and hear it over and over 
again, but no one can sit In Memorial Stadmm again on Saturday 
afternoon, Nov. 13, 1954 because what happened then is history. 
And when something has happened it has happened, period, 
and you can't t'Jrn the clock back lUld make it happen again, 
Whew! 
0 
Berserk? 
My pal, the Earl oi Gilbert, is now questioning my sanity 
becausC? of the letter I sent in last week from out Windom way 
with grid predictions. 
Looking over the deathless prose which Earl reprinted word 
for word I must admit that in a couple of cases I got the hyperbole 
mixed up with the dangling participle and any English teacher 
would tell you that's no good. 
All three of us came out with the same number of correct 
choices in the weekend's dozen games-nine right and three wrong 
apiece. The only unanimous stumbling block was Southern Metho-
dist·s 21-14 victory over the Arkansas Razorbacks. That game 
fooled all of ihe panel member~. 
Bob Eggleson and Earl both missed the boat on Michigan's 
33-7 victory over Michigan State and Indiana's 14•13 triumph over 
Northw~stern. 
They had the foresight, bowever, to tab Minnesota over Iowa 
and Ohio State over Purdue, which is more than can be said for 
yours truly. I hope I've learned a lesson. Ne. more gasoline pur-
chasing in Oelwein, Ioway, for this cookie . 
This weekend will fllld the season closing for many teams but 
although the end 1s in sight, there is no relief. 
That is in reference to just two future games. Minnesota 
plays at Wisconsin Saturday and Army and Navy tangle in Phila-
delphia Nov. 27. Trying to guess the outcomes of those games 
will give us sleepless nights before the season doses. 
Latest results: 
EGGLESON 
GAMES (91°42) 
Ohio State 28, Purdue 6 ......... 31-21 
Michigan 33, Michigan State 7 . . . 7-14* 
Indiana 14, Northwestern 13 . . . . . 6·20° 
Wisconsin 27, Illinois 14 ......•.. 28•7 
- Oklahoma 34, Mtssouri 13 . . . . . . . 21-6 
Minnescta 22, Iowa 20 ....... , . . . 26-21 
SMU :!.1, Arkansas 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.14• 
Notre Dame 42, N, Carolina 13 . . 28-0 
Army 35,'.'l'epn o ... , .... , ...... , 21·13 
Mississipp1 ZS, Houston o . . . . . . . . 35•7 
Southern ~al 41, Washington 0 .. 21-6 
Navy 51, Columb1a 6 ............ 35-0 
• Fumbles • 
GILBERT 
(94-39) 
28-14 
14-27* 
7.14• 
20-13 
28-19 
19-14 
14-20* 
34-0 
42-6 
27-13 
14-13 
27•6 
REEVE (97-36) 
20-21• 
27-7 
20-7 
27-6 
25-6 
20-21• 
12-21• 
34-6 
35-6 
14-7 
28-6 
34-0 
By frank Willard 
AW.kEePYER 
OLPMONEY, 
YA TIGHTWAD! 
ENCOURAGED 
.Mitt Coach 
Sel!ks M·ore 
- ' .,·· i ' . . . 
Candidates . 
. . 
Winona Golden Glove boxing 
drills will be held every Tues-
day and Thursday night and on 
Saturday afternoon, . C o a e h 
Chuck. Puterbaugh said·. today. 
It was previously· announced . 
Incorrectly that drills would 
an be ill the afternoon. Tues-
day and Thursday night ses-
6ions start at 7:30 p,m; and 
aturday drills run· from 2 to 
4p.m, 
ffigbly encouraged over the 
showing of the Winonans . in 
last week's card at Millville, 
Puterbaugh is currently. seek~ 
ing additional candidates for 
the team and urges all· inter-
ested. youths to report to 160 · 
FrMJklin · St,, anytime w h e n 
drills are scheduled or call 
him at 91'12. · 
Winona boxers ·· won five 
matches on the card at Mill-
ville and 6ome scrappy. battles 
between Winona and Roches-
ter glovers assured the start of 
· a colorful fistic rivalry be-
tween the two teams. 
Puterbaugh stated he has 
bougl;lt considerable new equip-
ment. He is also seeking 
a sponsor who would take out 
a franchi-se and if this is ar-
ranged, he would stage boxing 
shows periodically this winter 
before the r e g i o n a 1 tourna~ 
ment. • 
Teams in other cities are· 
sponsored by Junior Chambers 
of Commerce, service clubs 
and veterans organizations, 
· .. CoHege Grid 
Football Scores 
Big Ten--. . . . 
Minnesota 22, .Iowa 20. 
Indiana 14, Northwestern 13. ·. · 
. Michigan '33,. Michigan State 7. · 
Ohio State 28, Purdue 6. 
Wisconsin 27, Illinois 14, 
... . .. 
Othors-
. McMurray 31, Gustavus 6, .. 
Lawren,e 27. Knox 6: · 
Luther 45; • J.oras 6. 
St, .Olaf .27, Coe 27. 
S, ·D. State 41, Iowa TC 20. 
S. O. U:52, N. D .. State 20. 
Notre Dame ~. N. Carolina 13. 
Oklahoma 34,. Missouri 13, 
Pitt 21~ Nebraska 7. · 
Wichita 13. bincinnatr o. 
Army 35, Penn o. 
Corn.ell 40, Dartmouth 21. · 
Harvard 21, Brown 21. ., 
Holy Gross 20, l<'ordham 19, 
Navy :'il, Columbia 6, 
Penn State 37, Rutgers 14. 
Princeton 21,, Yale. 14. 
Auburn 35; Georgia o. 
Catawba 33, Guilford· 7 .. 
Duke !!8, Wake Forest 21. 
Florida 14, Tennessee o. 
Kentucky 33, Memphis 7. ·· / 
Maryland. 'J.6, Clemson o; 
Tulane 8, Vanderbilt o. 
VMI 42, C1tadel o •. 
W. Va. 2r,, \VII!,, & Mary 6. 
Okla. A&M 47, Kansas 12, 
Rice 29, T.exas A&M 19, 
Sl\IU 21, Arkansas 14. 
Texas 35, . TCU 34. 
California• 46. Oregon St. 7. 
Colorado, 20, Utah 7. · 
Idal!o 45, N. Dakota 0. 
USC 41, Washington 0, . 
San Jose. 19, Stanford 14. 
Wyoming. 34, BYU 14. 
W':M'ster 47, .Slippery Rock 0. 
Miss. So. 27, Villanova O. 
Grinnell 8, Monmouth 6, 
Superior 13, · Duluth 7. 
Mississippi 26, Houston 0. 
Marquette 19, Pacifi~ 13. 
Oregon Z6, Waehington St. 14. 
La Crosse 19, Mankato 6. 
Ripon 26, Cornell Iowa 26. 
Gopher· Movies· 
) . . - . 
Another. in a weekly .series . oi 
mov~g pictures of University . of 
Minndota football games will be 
shown at the · • American Legion 
Memorial Club. Tuesday night, . 
The movies, ti> be shown at 8:30 
p.in., · will be of .the Minnesota-
Oregon State gaine. · 
The movies are shown here each 
week under the sponsorship of the 
Winona chapter of the . University 
· of Minnesota Alumni Association. 
No admission is charged and the 
public is invited Jo. attend. ·. 
.D 
TIP,.OFF TIME 
Bi-County. 
Cagers Set 
A full slate of games in the 
Bi-County Conference . Tuesday 
night· signals the · start of the .· 
1954.55 basketball season for 
prep ~ams in the Winona area. 
In th~ next two weeks all of 
the nb:ie leagues involving Wi• 
nona area teams will be in 
action. and Kmg B.asketball 
will occupy a major .role on 
the winter sµorts calendar, 
climaxed· by the tournaments 
n&xt spring, 
In addition to the Bi-County 
Conferenc.e, a small scattering 
of lion-conference games are 
booked among ~he Wisconsin 
preps. 
Scheduled for . the· first night 
of play in the Bi-County are 
Cochrane's defending cham• 
pions who play at Alma, Foun-
tain City at Pepin, Plum City 
at Nelson and Gilmanton at 
Carter Meets 
DeMarco Next 
?lEW. YORK IA'! - Jimmy Carter, 
the return bout champion, aims for 
a record and a title Wednesday 
night when he faces lightweight 
champion Paddy DeMarco in .a 
television fight in San Francisco. 
The 30-yearcoid New Yorker lost 
the 135-pound erown and regained 
it once before. He's· done the same 
thing often enough . in riontitle 
scraps. If he beats DeMarco,;..and 
he's favored to do so at ll-l1 oddz;-;. 
Carter, of New .York, will become . 
the firstUghtweight champ to Jose 
and regain the crown twice. 
In :May · 1952 he yielded the 
throne to Lauro Salas but took it 
back in October. 
. DeMarco, a 26-year~old Brooklyn-
ite, · outbustled Carter all the way 
to take the title in 15 rounds in 
New York last. March. Their. re-
turn bout was twice postponed when 
DeMarco . suffered a virus attack 
arid then injured an elbow. · 
Undefeated Gene (Cyclone) Full-
mer, a 23-year-old undefeated mid• 
dleweight from We5t Jordan, Utab, 
headlines the . card at Brooklyn's 
Eastern Parkway Arena tonight for 
the second. week In a· row. 
· The hard•hitting Rocky Mountain 
copper miner drubbed Jackie La 
Bua at the Parkway last Monday 
night to make his record 25-0. His 
opponent tonight is Peter Mueller, 
f o r m e r German middleweight 
champion who is making his U.S. 
debut. 
.D 
In eight seasons of pro football, 
Detroit Lion halfback Bob Hoerscb-
emeyef ha.s averaged. over ·. 500 
yards rushing per season. 
[J 
Dee Tyson, Brandeis Uuniversity 
halfback, works as a chef in a . 
New York restaurant in the sum-
. 6m ·uv1m11L fF@lfl YOMR «:Al when y@u 
buy 2 Winter-Cleats. On@ Winter--Cleat is 
. . . ,. 
mounted on ·the·· new wheel, the other . ors.·. 
your present'' spar@ tire" wh®el. M~kes chang0 
ing from ordinary tire5 tV-Winter-Cl@ats fast 
and Gasy. Givss you 2 ·sparas instead of one! 
. .. 
Lets you drive through winter:'s worst 
weather safely, without Ctff ort 
Why fight winter? Put General Winter-Cleat tires on 
your rear whcelll, Enjoy new aafcty. new comfort, 
new piece of mind. See ua fot a pair today and see for 
yourself why it is the greatest Winter tire made. , 
ALL PURCHASES Of Wlt"1£R ClEATTIRES WII.IL·>IE BILLED 
Phono 2847 
Paga 16 
Trempealeau Courity Board 
Increases Levy by $23,000 
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-A the extension agent raises up to 
1954 tax levy of $570,096.76, to be the original requested, by the "ag" 
collected in 1955, was voted by committee. The vote was 17 yes, 
the Trempealeau County Board of 16 no and 2 not voting. 
Supervisors Friday-"afternoon on The vote then taken on the sal-
the last day of its annual session. ary committee report as amended 
This is $23,000.69 more than the was 20 in favor of the raises, 14 
1953 levy. against and 1 not voting, 
Appropriated expenses t o ta 1 Milk Dispertser 
$599,496.76 but anticipated revenue James Steen, Hale, moved to 
is $29,400, leaving the $570,096.76 purchase for $300 the milk dispens-
levy on all property in the county. ing machine which Land O'Lakes 
A comparison of the two budg- recently intmlled in tlle courtbouse ~~ is~ 
1955 1954 at tbe invitation of tbe county 
agent. The vote was 34 for pur-
Budset Budget chase and 1 against. Steen based 
General his motion on the concern of citi, 
Government .. $ 60,S38 $ S7,l50 zens over the sale of milk prod~ 
Pnmction 20,350 17,250 
Health . . . .... . .. 31,601 29,456 u~aJI-pints of milk have been sell-
Highways, 182 043 ing at 7 cents with the creamery e!,r;:~:~ ... -.. l~,521 72:s75 owning the dispenser, but with the 
Charities 151~ 147 928 purchase of the dispenser by the 
Unclassified.·• - • · 6 840 6:980 county they can be purchased _for 
n. ... l .,., ""1 .,,. 247 15 cents, 
"'"
1 DY · · · · · · · · · · JJ •" JJ' I A petition £rom the towns, of Cal-
Russell Paulson chairman of the edonia, Trempealeau and Gale to 
highway commi~e, pointed out have a highway in tho~e towns 
that the county aid for bridges is placed on the prospective s!3te 
only 513,478.85 higher this year system w~ referred to the high-
than last in spite of heavy dam• way committee. 
age irom floods this year A petition £ram the Town of Al-
Bounty Change · bion to place .93 of a mile o!. high. 
A resolution was presented to the way there on the ,county aid sys-
board recommending the coun- tern was passed. 
ty bounty on foxes at· Sl.5~ for Chairman Paul Lehman was 
next year instead of $2.50 which is elected director of National Safe 
now being paid, but it was laid Driving Day-Dec. 15-in the coun-
over until February. A. V. A. Pet- ty. 
erson, Blair. member 0£ the com- A communication £rom the Wis-
mittee, said he understood this -consin Towns Association asking 
county is paying higher fox bounty the county to endorse its efforts to 
than the surrounding counties and .secure legislation permitting the 
the lox population is not decreas- use of tovm and county highway 
ing. equipment on private jobs to sums 
Four salary raises were allowed not in excess of $300 was adopted. 
by the board Friday. At the rec- The bo~d. upon th~ request_ or 
ommendation of the salary com- Town of Lincoln and city of Wh1te-
mittee the county nurse was rais- hall supervisors, voted to pay 
ed SlO a month-to S3,620--illee- school_ taxes to I.he Whitehall-~-
tive Jan. 1. The vote was 24 in coln district of county-owned agr1-
favor, 10 against and l not voting. cultural lands in the Town of Lin-
County payment toward the sal• coin. 
ary of the county agent was rais- Welfare Matters 
ed $200 a year for the. next two 
years, br_tnging his salary to $5,500. 
Payments toward the club agent 
When the annual reports of th'! 
county superintendent of schools, 
the county mn-se, the extension of• 
fice and _the public welfare depart-' 
ment were adopted and placed on 
file, Burr Tarrant, Whitehall, drew 
attention to a law passed by the 
1953 legislature requiring that peo-
ple applying for old-age assistanc.:! 
were not allowed to keep in excess 
of $500 in liquid assets. 
and home demonstration agent 
were raised Sl.00 a year for the 
next two years. This brings the 
salary of th@ club agent to $4,900. 
the home agent to $4,600. Part of 
the salary of each agent is paid 
by state and federal funds. 
These raises were recommend,ed 
by the agricultural committee to 
the salary committee. The salary 
~l'l.m..ttl..ittee tut Mell ra..ise in hitll 
Judge A. L. Twesme, who is alsil 
pension administrator, was invited 
to speak heil'lre the board on the 
matter. Albert Scherr 0£ ·the agriculture 
committee moved to a.mend the 
salary committee :report to b:ring 
Prior to the last legislature, he 
said, the applicant for old-age aa-
-1f eiewision Sebedules 
Theu uf""ti!li) an recel,ed from the TV 11.BtioDJ and are publl!hed u a public 
1en'ict. Tros papu 11 1101 respo?!Sible for mcon,,cl listings. 
WKBT-TV-CHA...,'1,'EL I 
TO?.,--IGR'r 9,~Boxlng, St. 1'lclt'• 6:25-:.'>!iss Weather Vane 
6:00-Fa= Digest 1.0:00-Late Weather 6,30--Cowboy Club 
6,05-C,Sport5 Rel>OTt 10:~Deadline Edition 7:00-Mlilton Berle Sbow 
6:15-Tomor?'OW'& R~adlmu l0:15--0I Buma11 IMt;rw R:00-Ll!e u Wo!'!.I! Livinf 
6:2S-ldl£! Weather Vane 10:~Program Prenew1 8:30--Bresk the Bank 
6:3G-Cuwbey Cl11b • TUESDAY PM 9:00--Truth or Consequences 
7:00-Stndent Variet!os 5:~ On 9:31)....Llfe of Riley 
7:30-Badge 714 6:00-Fann Digm 10:00-Weather 
1:00-I Lo..-e Lucy 6:05-Sporu-Beport 10:~Deadllne Eclition 
1,~~bu l!rl4a 6:15-Tomo=w'• Ru~u 10:15-Beoad"•ay Playhout0 
TO?ilGB.l' 
~:00-"ie-wsPictllre 
6:1~YQw ~o-.1~ Know 
6: 30-'rCl!lY Martin 
6:45-News Ca:raTU 
7:00-Sid Caesar 
8:00--:Medic , 
8:3(,-Robert ?.lontgomu-, 
~:30-l3,adge ~14 
10:~Tod.ay's Headllnu 
lll:15-Mllru Stu Toea.ru 
10:~Weathtr 
10:SO-Rorner'1 eornu 
11: DO-Bjornson 
TUESDAY 
. 7: OO-Today-Garn,w.17 
'1:~rge Grim 
7:30-TodAY-Gan'OlfU 
7:~orge Grim 
l:~Todas-Garro...-ay 
TO:!\,GHT 
6: OD-Cedric Adam.J !ie...-. 
6:~Sports with Johruon 
6:ZS-The Weather 
6:30--Doug Ed...-a.rtll ?iewa 
6:~Perry Como 
7:00-Bur= and Allen 
7:31)-Arthur Goofre:, 
8:00-I Lo"' Lucy 
8:31)-December Bride 
9:~Studio One 
10: 00--Chlll"-' :McCUll 
10;10-Weather TCW"U 
10: L'>--WIJly 
10:4'>-E. W. Ziebart21 
10:51)....Dlok Enrolh 
ll:00-Name Thal Tnnt 
ll:3D-S;:,orts Roundup 
11:~Night Owl Playhouse 
12:-ign Off 
TUESDA~ 
6:45-'.fele-Farmu 
7:~Toe Morning Show 
7:25-The Weather 
7:3~Tbe MarninJ' ShO'll' 
7: 55-Sll!Ctmry 
TO?iIGHT 
6:ZS-Weather 
6:z.,._News 
6:40-Sj)Orts 
~:55--Crus.ader tlabbH 
7:00-Industr:Y on Parade 
7: 15-:Music Sho;,pe 
7:30--Paradlse Island 
7:~DoodletoW'?i Theatre 
8: 00-'Ille Big Pictm-e 
B:30,,,.Rapalong Cusitfy 
XSTI'-TY-CHA.""t"NEL I 
8:~~rge Grim 
8:30-'rod.ay-Gazrowo 
8:~rge Grim 
9;00-Dlng Dong School 
9,~A Time ro Live 
9:4.5-Three Ste))• to Heaven 
10:00-Home 
ll;OO-Betty While Show 
11,:ID-Feather Yow- Neat 
ll:~Ne...-s m Sight 
12:15-County Road 5 
12:45-Texas Stan 
1,00-Johllnv Merril Show 
1:30-Bee Baxter Sllow 
1:~Toe Greales;I Gill 
2: 15-Golden Wmdows 
:1.:30-Qne Man•• Famil;r 
2:45-~ Mlllmn! 
3: 00-Hawkins F alli 
3:15-First Love 
WCCO-TY-CBA?,'1iEL I 
l:1:00-Prevlews, Sign Ofi 
3:31)....World o1 Mr. Sweeney 
3:45-Modern Romance.a 
4;0'rPin]I)' l&e 
4:30-Romly Doody 
5:00-Boots and Saddle,, 
5;55--Weather Show 
6:00--News Plc:ture • 
6: 1.5-YOU Should Know 
6:3tl-Dinah Shore 
6:45-Camel News 
7,00-Milton Berle 
!:OO-Firerlde Theater 
! ,30-Ci:rcle Thea.ter 
9:00-Trnth or Consequence• 
9:Jo-Game of the Week 
10:00-'Ioda:,'s Headline,, 
10: 15--Tal~a: of Tomorrvw 
10:45-Wuther 
10:51)....Horner's Corner 
11:~Toni.ghl 
'!':00-Tbe Mcn:ning Show 3:15--Th.e Secret Storm 
8::0--Me.l Ja..u 3:3D-On Your Accmmt 
8:45-Liberace 4:00-Around tbe Town 
9:DO-Garry Moore Shaw 4:30-Hol]ywood Playhouse 
9:15-Garry Moom Show 5:oo-scllool Time 
9::»--Artlnll' Codirey Time 5::»--Axel & His Dog 
9:45-Arthm' Godfrey Time 5:55-Ganie of the ~•eek 
10:00-Arthur Godfrey Time 6:~dric Adams News 
lO;J.5-Arlhur Godfrey Time 6:J.5-Sports With Rollie 
10:30--Strike It Rleh 6:25-The Weather 
11:00-Valiant Lady 6!3Q.CDoug Edwards New• 
11:L'>--Love of Life _./6:45-Jo Staffol.'d Show 
ll:30-Searc.b far Tomorrow 7:00-Liberace 
11:45-The Gu:J.ding Light 7:31)....Halls of Ivy 
12:~arles McC!len 8:00-Meel Millie 
12:u-Weather Window 8:30-Danger 
12:ZO:-Pastor's Study 9:00-Life With Father 
12:~Welcome Traveler,, 9:30-See II Now 
1:oo=-..Ro~ Q. Lewis 10:00---Charles :M:cCu~n 
l:L'>--Robert Q. Lewu 10:C6-Weather Tower 
l:30--Arl Llnklelter 10: !!-City Detective 
1:45-Art Ll.nklette. 10:45-E. W. Ziebarth 
2:00-The Big Payoff 10:51)-Dick Enrolh 
2:30-Bob Crosby Show ll:00-Wrestler'sLockerRoom 
2: 4.5-Bob Crosby's Sllow U: 00-Sign Off ' 
3!00:-TM ll.?igl!tu Day 
KROC-TV--CllA."'1.'EL 10 
lD:15-Sj)ort! 5:l5-Serial 
10:31)....Mlracle Theatn, 5,30-Laff Riot 
TUESDAY 6:~Weathe:r 
9:~S-'Iest Pattern 6:3D-News, Sight & SOUnd 
~O,OO-Hnme Show 6:41)....Sporls lly Llnea 
ll.;00-Film 6:SS--Crusader Rabbit 
11:L'>--Betty While Show 7:~Buick Berle Show 
11:30-Featbel' Y= Nest 8:00-Stories of the Centw-y 
2:4,';-Test Pattern B:»-The Visitor 
.:J:OO-Eome.ma.ke1"!1 U.S.A. 9:~Dauglas_ Fairbanks 
9: 30-Closem,s, Uncle George 
9:45-Great Ameriean1 
:i,:m-Wnrld ol M.?. Sweuey 9:30-lt'~ a. GI'!!at Lil• 
:;,45-Moclexn Romance.> 10:00-News 
4:00-Pinky Lee 10:10-Weather 
10:00-News 
10: 10--Weather 
4:31)-Eowdy Doody I0:I.5-SJ)Ort! 
5:00-Story Tales 10:30-Sandman Cinema 
WEA U-:rY--cHA1,"1,"EL 1J 
TO:!iIGHT 9,50-'Illeatre Thirteen 
S,~ Time 11,00-Sign off 
6:l.a-Serial A~ture TUl::SDAY 
6:31)....Rural RoundUJ) 
6:35-NeW"S 
6:3D-Rural Raandup 3:00-'.I'ltis Woman's World 
6:40-Whatever the y,iealher 
6:4~Kie.rnan's Kaleidoscope 
7:00--Milron Berle 
8:~Racket Squad 
8:~tudio Party 
9:~Tl'!lth or Corui~quence11 
9:30-Top o1 the News 
9:40-Whatever the. Weather 
9:45-Sports Parade 
9:50-Theater "I'birteeD 
S:.lS--News .l:.30--2'-wsic and Ne-ws 
6;40-Whatever the Weather 4:00-Plnky Lee 
&:~omA Beya 4:31)-Ho...-dy Doody 
7:00-Range Rider 5:00-QJ)iniorui Pl•as• 
7:30--Be"1ah 5:1.S-Club 13 
S:00---Canain Tim• 5:3D-City Show 
9:30--To;:, of the New• 5:4:,-Willie Wonderful 
9;40--Whatever the- We.atber S: 00-CartOO?l Time 
P:4S-Sports Parade G;lS-Serial Adventura 11: 00-Slgn Off 
T -
7 . . . to 1 - . Winner of Nationwide Picture Comparisons 
" G-E Voted Best 7 to 1 Nationwide 
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL 
B & B ELECTRIC 
155 Ecrst ihird Street Phone 424S 
sistance could have up to $1,000 
life insurance and up .to $300 in li · (1uid as~ls. · 
Following the passage of the new 
law, applicants having insurance 
policies · m excess· of $500 are .re-
quired to · assign them to the pen-
sion department or cash them, fa 
case of cashing the policy, the re-
cipient must take $300 of the PN· 
ct!eds- and deposit in a fund for his 
burial. Any amount over that $300 
and up to $500 he can keep as 
cash for emergency purposes. 
Judge Twesme explained that 
the la.w is state-wide and is a rule 
not made by the local pension de-
partment but which it must fol-
low. The county. welfare depart-
ment cannot get state and federal 
aid foi:- its program unless it com-
plies with this ruling. He stated, 
however, that he thought the leg-
islature was hasty in passing such 
a resolution, 
Upon questioning, the pension ad-
ministrator said that burial allow-
ances for other pensioners are $150. 
plus $35 for cemetery costs. 
James J. Robinson, Trempea-
leau, pointed out the discrepancy 
that people who bad spent their life 
savings on homes which they are:, 
re4uired to sign over to the pension 
department upon applying for pen-
sion receive the $150 burial. 
Tarrant, B. A. Gipple of Gales-
ville and A. V. A. Peterson of Blarr 
voiced their opinion that the 1953 
law is crude, shredding of the dig-
nity of pension applicants, and 
benefits only the insurance com-
panies whose policies are canceled 
because of the law. 
Bills Approved 
S c h o o l s and printing bills 
amounting to $3,049.25 were allowed 
and sheriff's, jnstices' and consta,• 
bles' accounts amoUDting to $3,510 
were approved. Miscellaneous 
claims of board members totaled 
$1\718.74. Dog damages of $1,939.33 
we're allowed. 
The Union Bank of Blair, the 
John 0. Melby & Co., Bank of 
Whitehall and the State Bank of 
Arcadia were named active deposi-
tories of county funds, at the rec-
ommendation of the finance com-
mittee, but at the request of J. · A. 
Kamprud, Ettrick, other banks of 
the count-y may become deposi-
tories of inactive accounts if they 
apply and meet the qualifications. 
The report of the state auditors 
for the 2-,zear period ending in 
December 1953 was adopted. At 
the recommendation of-the auditors 
and the fmance committee, the 
board requested the county proper-
ty committee to present a plan at 
the next meeting- of the board for 
a uniform system of purchasing all 
courthouse supplies. The resolu• 
tion also states that no bills can be 
paid without vouchers signed by 
the auditing committee, and the 
probate court accounting records, 
where the charging of fees went 
into· effect the first o! this year 
shall be run through the clerk and 
treasurer books as do other de• 
partments of county government. 
Committee Elections 
Noble Kleven, Strum, was elect-
ed to the Trempealeau County hos-
pital board of trustees to su_cceed 
his father, E. N. Kleven, resigned. 
Jens Klavestad was re-elected 
county highway commissioner for 
a 2-year term without opposition. 
All committee vacancies were 
filled by re-elections, without op. 
position. Russell Paulson, Chim· 
ney Rock; M. I. Gilbert, Osseo, 
and Roman Stelmach, Arcadia, 
were placed back on the highway 
committee; Albert Scherr, Cale-
donia · Irwin Hogden, Town ol Et-
' . trick, and Noble ~ooson, Umty, 
are back on the agricultural com-
mittee; Mrs. Agnes Hotchkiss, In• 
depen.iiencc, was returned to the 
public health committee; and A. 
v. A. Peterson, Blair. and Thorvald 
Tweet, Albion, were returned to the 
pension advisory committee. All 
these committee elections are fo"!" 
one year. 
Curtis Peterson, Strum, anc! Os-
car Sletteland, Pigeon Falls, were 
re-eJ:ected to the county school 
committee for 3-year terms, Hold· 
over members of the county school 
committee are Merlyn Winters, 
Trempealeau, and Edward B. Gun-
derson, Bl 'r, who were elected 
last year, ru,J Eugene Vogel, Area-
dia and Arthur Ofsdahl. Ettrick, 
whose terms will expire next year. 
Miss .Tillie Sylfest, county super-
intendent of schools, is automatical-
ly a member of this committee. 
Substitutes seated at the board 
session Friday were Clarence Kaas 
for Burr Tarrant of the 2nd Ward, 
Whitehall, and Roy Waller for Lee 
Sacia, Town of Gale. 
II 
Seeond Typhoon Heads 
Toward Philippines 
MA.t.._,iLA l¥>--A vicious late-sea-
son typhoon bore down on the 
Philippines tonight, just a week 
after another lashed central Luzon, 
killing eight, leaving thousands 
homeless and causing. millions of 
dollars in property damage. 
The Manila Weather Bureau said 
the latest typhoon, Sally, had in-
creased in intensity to 170 miles an 
hour and was moving west-north· 
west ·at eight miles an hour on a 
400-mile £ront. 
Latest reports placed the ty-
phoon 150 miles , east of Legaspi 
City, a port on southeastern Luzon 
210 miles southeast 'of Manila, 
a 
Boy Shows Women 
How to B.a ke Cakes 
CHIPPEl\TflAM, England {A') 
-Winner of a weekend cake-baking 
contest, over 17 women, was 10· 
year-old John Montacute. His 
mother finished third. 
See EDSTROM'S 
Show on KROC Channel 10 
Mondays 7:15 P, M, 
THE WINONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
West Fillmore Distr.ict 
Banquet Tuesday Night 
OSTRANDER, Minn. - The an-
nual West Fillmore Soil Conserva-
tion District banquet and business 
meeting will be held at the com-
munity hall here TUesday at 7 
p.m. 
Guest speaker will be the Rev. 
Oscar E. Engebretson, Spring 
Grove. A program has been 
planned, with tickets available 
from any soil · conservation dis-
trict :supervisor. 
D 
PRODUCE 
New York 
NEW YORK l.l'I - !USDA). - Butter: 
Steady_; receipta <one day) 8.56.358; whole• 
sale prices on b111k cartons (fresh): 
Creamery.. 93 score AA 60-½•61 centt; 
92 score A 60¼-60-l',; 90 score B · 59¼-
1 P.M. New York 
Stock Prices 
59~i: 89 score C 58-58\.!,. Abhott L 
Cheese: Steady 10 firm: receipt• llwo Ald Chm 
dayal 335,344; wholesale sales: ;\merlcan 
cheese (whole milk) cheddars fresh 36-37¼; Al Strs 
cheddars aged 46½-50; single daisies fresh Al Chal 
38½-I0: single daisies aged 48-52: ,flats d 
fresh 38-39: flats aged 47-51; processed ,Amera 8 
cne<ldars (5 lb•> 36Y.i-38; domestic Swiss Am Can 
<wheeisl grade "A" 45-48; grade "B" 
43-46; grade "C" 40-43, Am Mtrs 
Wholesale egg prices: Unsetued on large Am Rad 
and steady 'to firm on the balance; re- AT&T 
ceipts (one da:v> 29.355: wholesale selling 
prices based on exchange and other vol- Anacnda 
ume sales. Armco St 
New York spot quotations follow (in- A ur 
elude mid western): rmo 
Mlxec! colors: Extras (48-50 lbs) 41-42½: Beth St 
extras large (45-48 lbs> 39-41: extras me- Boem· g Ai'r dlum 35½-35; smalls 28½-29: standards 
large 34--35: dlrtjes 24-26: check• 24-28. Case J J 
Wbltes: Extru (48,50 lbsl 46-47: extru C 1 large (45-4B lbs> 41•42½1: extras medium e anese 
35.35, Ches & O 
Browns: Extra• (48-50 lbs) 43-45: ex- C MSPP 
tras large (45-43 lbs) 41-42. Chi & NW 
Cbloa10 Chrysler 
CHICAGO !JI - Butter: Firm: receipts Cities Svc 
865.531; wholesale ~ prices unchang. Com Ed 
ed to ¼ higher: s ore AA 59: 9Z A 
58.75; 90 B 58.9; 89 56: cars: 90 B 58.5; Cons Ed 
89C56. C tC 
: Eggs, Finn; recelp\s 12,230: wholesale on an 
buying prices uncbanged ro 3 blgher: u. s. Cont Oil 
large whiles 43_: mixed 41: U. s. mediums Deere 
33: U, s. standards 34; current receipts 26; 
dirties 23; checl<a 23. Douglas 
Cbleaco Poultry 
CHICAGO Lf1 -mSDAJ.... Live POullt'YI 
Steady on hena, . barely steady on youn11 
stock; receipts 1,65:l: coops (Friday 794 
coops. 214.833 lbs): FOB paying price• un-
changed to 1 higher: heavy hen• 16-19: 
light hens 12•14; fryers and broilers 23•27: 
old roo:iten lz.tZ.5; caponettu 211,29; hen 
turl<eys 34-~; tom turke:v• 25; ducklings 
28; farmer ducks (aver 5 lbs> 22;: under 
5 Iba 18. 
Chicaao Pola\oea 
CHICAGO !Bi -!USDA)- Potatoe1: Ar, 
rival& 324: on tTack 458: total U. S. ship• 
ments for Friday 540, Saturday 442, Sun• 
day 10; supplies liberal: demand olow: 
market dull: Wasblngton russets 3.60: Wis-
consin round reds 1.2S-2,6.5; Idaho NS-Sets 
3.85•4.I0. 
a 
Dow Ch 
Du Pont 
East Kod 
Firestone 
Gen Elec 
Gen Fds 
Gen Mtrs 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
GtNrR 
Greyhd 
Homestk 
Inland Stl 
Intl Harv 
42% Intl Paper 
95 Jones & L 
503/s Kennecott 
731/11 Lor'lrd · 
188 Minn M&M 
423/4 Minn P&L 
10¼ Mons Chem 
233/s Mont Dk Ut 
173 Mont Ward 
42¼ Nat Dy Pro 
60 No Am Av 
111/s Nor Pac 
92% Nor St Pow 
60¼ Norw Airl 
17¾ Packard Std 
21 s;, :Penney 
38¼ Phil Pet 
14 Pure Oil 
12% Radio' Corp 
643/4 Rep Stl 
112½ Reyn Toh 
44 Rich Oil 
44% Sears Roeb 
771/s Shell 
71% Sine Oil 
34¼ Soc Vac 
86¼ St, Brands 
42¼ St Oil Cal 
150 St.Oil Ind 
61% St Oil NJ 
96 Sunray Oil 
44~i Swift & Co 
77 Texas Co 
91 ¾ Un Oil Cal 
116% Union Pac 
97½ US Rubber 
33¾ US Steel 
12"/4 West Un Tel 
483/s West Elec 
69¼ Woolworth 
36½ Yng S & T 
Ill 
865/s 
29% 
93% 
23¼ 
73 
23½ 
97¼ 
22½ 
711/s 
38¾ 
43 
581/s 
15¾ 
14¾ 
103/a 
86¾ 
633/4 
623/s 
36½ 
68¼ 
38¼· 
61¼ 
76. 
5:i'h 
46% 
47 
37½ 
72¾ 
911/s 
993/4. 
19¾ 
47½ 
86 
52½ 
145 
40 
64¼ 
67 
12-i,,. 
50½ 
62½ 
Financial Review WINONA MARKETS 
Can11dlan Dollu · 
NEW YORK IR!-Canadlan dollar In New 
York open market 31-i per cent premium 
or 103.12 U. S. cents, unchanged. 
Wall Street 
1''EW YORK I.fl-The stock market de• 
t:1.itt.e-d today following live advances to 
new 25-year peaks. 
The selloff in the urlY aEternoon went 
to between one and three points with mo•t 
losses small. There were many moderate 
galru, 1ome running well past one point. 
Buslnesa was at a pace 1ITOUn!I FT!!lay's-
big total of 3,720,000 shares, which was 
the best in nearly four yean. 
Reported b:,-
SWIFT & COMrANY 
Listen to marl<et quotations over KWNO 
at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m. 
Buying hours are from 8 a. m. to 4 p, m. 
Monday through Friday: a a. m. to noon 
OD Saturdays. I 
These quotations apply until 4, p. m. 
All livestock arriving after closing time: 
will be properly cared for. weighed and 
priced the following morning. 
The following quotations are for good 
to choice . truck bogs,. prices a, of noon·. 
IIOGS 
The hog market Is steady. Extreme 
top S18.00, plant-delivery only. 
--~aifi'c~iW+i?-iYtt'\''%~:m·;w~rn'WID'/4~½.cf 
I . • 
i L,,:.::::;;..c::, .. -:':"" ;! I ST ART HERE I 
'J~~~~;.,ID'ij:;:t·li?:~X:.r~:?:~W%~1~ 
UNCALLED FOR BLIND ADS-
B-.17, 23, 31. 42, 48, 50, 53, 59. 67. 75. 
76, 77. 79. 
Flowers 'i 
A TINY PAIR of baby shoes with a mlnia• 
ture nosegay of her favorite flowers will 
really surprise and please the new 
mother. She~Jl cherish it forever. Tele 
pllone ~602, · 
FLOWERS .BY HARTNER'S_ 
Lost and Found 4 
HOUND LOST-Brindle color. reward 
Charles ll, Knoll, utlca, Minn, Tele· 
phone St, Charles 350W4, 
Recreation 6_ 
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . , 
Th8 · ideal spot· for Y<!2r n_ext luncheon 
or dinner, ExcelleM rood at attractive 
prices. We welcome clubs, weddings. din 
ners. · 1uneral parties, et~. 
THE STEAK SHOP 
Personals 7 
NEED EXTRA MONEY £01' Clu-isl!Ms, 
lliUs, taxes7 Try writing fillers for trade 
magazines. -Eaay, pleasant work. Send $1 for list. of magazines buying short 
ilem!l:. Lit.e:r:i'ry skill not re-quir-ed. I£ 
you have a camera. get a!. much as 'S3 
to i3S lor · your pictures. Wc~ll show you 
how SEVERSON .FEATURE SERVICE, 
Kenyon_. .Min!J. 
DRINKING PROBLEMS: The. right word 
at the right time. -from the right person, 
can completely change your thinking 
about drinking. Write, A.lcoholics · Anon-
ymous Pioneer Group. Box. :rn. Winona, 
Minn., or telephone 3142 __ · --'-----
Moving, Trucking-,· Storage 1 9 
MOVING! ... CALL PARRK'S. TRANS. 
FER •. WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL 
ANYTHING. 
119 W. Mark Telephone 2286. 
GENERAL HAULING - Ashes. rubbish. 
Yoiu call, we haul. By contract, a day, 
week or tno11lh. T<>lephone scrn. 
----Plumbing, Roofing 21_ 
ROOTS in your sewe::.r?-~E-le-c-tri_c_R~o-tO: 
Rooter razor cleans clogged sewers and 
drains. Removes roots. grease. scale and 
debris. Day or night: Telephone_ 9509 or 
6436. Syl Kukowski. operator. 
Help Wan•ed-Female 26 
LADY CLERK-In rood store. steady em-
ployment. experience preferred but not 
· __ necessary. Write B~91 DailY News. 
WAITRt;ss-Hour-s 3:30 to 10:30, Inquire 
in person Varsity -Inn. 
SECRETARY 
WANTED 
Supt. of Public 
Schools' office. 
166 W. Broadway. 
Start working approximately 
December 13. 
Apply 
HAR VEY D. JENSEN 
Teiephone 5742 
concerning type of work 
and salary. 
EXPERIENCED 
SEAMSTRESS () . . 
for 
ALTERATIONS 
Steady employment. 
Apply 
ai office 
NASH'S 
4th and Center Sts, 
~-
15, 1954 . 
40 
FARM OR. CITY real estate loaru. Pll'• 
m,ents like _ ·rent. Also.. _general --msur. 
ance. FRANK H. WEST. 121 W. • ~ 
Telephone S240. 
L-0--A-N-5-ED __ GRIESEL LOAN CO. 
Licensed under Mlnn. small loan act. 
PLAIN NOTE - AUTO _;__ FURNITURE. 
170 East Third St. Telephone 2915 
Hours _9 to 12 . _1 to 5:30 • Sal, 9 to L 
LOANS 
GET THE BIG 4. 
FREE OF EXTRA COST 
ONLY AT PERSONAL 
4 BIG REASONS why a PERSO~AL 
loan ls your best buy! 
1. Life ins11red .for -am011nt owing -
free of extra cost. 
2, Nationwide Credit at over 800 al· 
flllated offices ID U.S.,. Canada. 
!, Loan entirely by Mall, 
4. Custom-Tailored loans. 
Pb one for one-visit loan, writ•, eomo 
tn. -Employed men. women - -ma.med 
or 1-UJgle, welcome. . 
LOANS UP TO 5300 
on yoi.tr signature _or On auto. 
UceDSed Under Minnesota Small Loan Act. 
PERSONAL 
. FINANCE COMPANY. 
Phpne 3346 · Winona 
_51¼ W. 3rd St. - ind Floor. 
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 
COON HOUNDS-2. Partly trained. One 
open end one ~ilent trallH: _on& tras 
good. Robert Anderson, RU5hford, Minn, 
PUPPIES-Two collie male pnpple1. See 
them at 53 Carimona SI. Winona, Minn. 
Telephone 4093. 
H&HM, C&Hle, Stock · 49 
- CHESTER WHITE BOARs-3 OXfol:'1 
-----,--,,---c--c:-:-....,...------=-= rams; 2 years old. Virgil Wendi, St. Help Wanted-Male 27 Chari .... 1111nn. Telephone 14-W-L 
RETIRED JANITORS or carefakers in CHESTER WHITE-boar ·pigs. 11, Aver-
Winona area to nike orders for mainten..; age 250-"'300 lb.a. Norman_ Heim, _St. 
ance supplies-brushes, laundry and dish- Ch~les, 
washer soaps, floor waxes, elc. We will ROAN SCOTCH-registered Shorthorn bull, 
help you. Complete catalog sent upon· 15 montlls old. By the ss,ooo lmpc,zud 
replJt. Write Needles Jani~r Supply Co.. Baldowrie Watchman. Theron Glenna· nd· 
457 Broadway. St. Paul., Minn. .son, · Rushford, · Minn, (Brat,,berg), 
l\JAKE $20 DAILY. Sell luminous name DUROC BOARs-clolera Immune. Clifford 
·plates. Write Reeves Co.. Attleboro, Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn, : (Pilot Mound) · 
1\.-tass .• free sample and details. 
FARM WORK-Single man~ experience 
With dairy cattle, year round work. 
Roger Boynton. T<>lephone 3?92 Lewis-
ton,- Minn. 
FARM WORK-wanted man for general 
farm work. Fred Kranz, Do,.-er, Minn. 
TWO YOUNG MEN-to rep=ent tbe Ed· 
strorn School of Music. Full or- part 
lime. For appeintment telepbone _ 3044. 
HOLSTEINS--4 springing heifers. Calfhood 
vaccinated. Telephone Mabel _23..J-9. 
DlJROC FALL BOAR-Tw<> apring boan: 
two Hampshire yearling rallll, Kaeltler 
Brothers, St,· Charles, Minn. 
HEREFORD CALVES-16, 400 Ibo. aver• 
age, good quality. Pleasant Valley Dairy. 
Winona. Telephone 4425, 
HOLSTEIN ·HEIFERS-Ten, calfhood vac• 
cinated, one purebre<! springing close. 
Henry Jertson, Dakota, llllnn, INodllle). 
SHORTHORN '-balls. Two. 1-<me ;rear; \ 
1-S months. Wilmer Smith, Dakota, 
Minn. (near Ridgeway). 
General Portland Cement was up be-
.tween three and four pointa after direc-
tors propcsed a two,.for-one split. 
Good to obolee barrow• and ,-uts-
160-160 ...................... 1~.rn-11,n 
180-200 ..................... , 11.1,;..1;.75 
, BOTHERED WITH ROOTS In row- sewer? 
. We clean them wit,JJ electric root cutter. 
SALESMEN-NO sales e,cperlence nee-es• 
sary. Depres~ion proof product, easy 
sales, high earnings, Full tralDing given 
by .Winona_ {fold manger. Part time men 
will be considered. Write !or details to 
Ted SweUand. 3li9 Cedar Ave.. lllinne• 
aPQ!ls, Minn. 
JOBS THAT PAY TO Sl.500 MONTHLY . 
GUERNSEY _ COW-Springing. Roae N.,.._ 
!er. Minneiska, Minn. Telepho11e - Roll-
ingstone 2519. 
Pacific Western Oil was _ up along with 
International Telephone and Penn.,ylvania 
RailrOad. 
U. S. government bonds were steady. 
a 
GRAIN 
ChlcaJo Cash 
CHICAGO 1.¥>-Wheat: None. 
Corn: No. 2 yellow I.48¾-49; No. !, 
I.43-4~½: No. 4, 1.34¾-40½: No. 5, I.24½-
33½. ·. Oats: No. 1 heavy white .. 89-SO¼: No. 2 
extra heavY white .MV.,; No. 3 heav,- mix-
ed .ss;, .. 87½. · 
Soybeans: No. 3 Yellow (Illinois) 2.66½: 
No. J yellow !track Chicago) northwest 
2.6a¼; No. ( (track Chicago) northwest 
2.58½. 
Barley, nominal: Malting~ choice 1.31~ 
~2; feed 1.10-22. 
a 
Livestock 
South St. Paul 
SOUTH ST. PAUL <.l'I-IUSDAl-Cattle 
9.600; calves 3,000.; cb0ice and prime 
slaughter steers stead.v; good grade ·grass-
ers grading commercial and down mostlY 
steady; choice heifers :1!11.eady; lower grade 
dull: cows steady; bulls unchanged: prime 
1,181-pound steers· ZS.00: !Jlgh choice 1,047 
lbs 27.00: choice steers 25.00-26.50; choice 
922-pound heifers 25.50; good heifers 23.00-
2.4.00; good steers 21.00-24.50; commercial 
g,-ass steers and heifers 15.00-17.00: utility 
11.00-14.00; canners and cutters R.00-10.00: 
commercial cows 11.00-12.00: utility 9.00-
10.50: canners and cutters 6.50-8,50: cut-
ler and utility bulls 11.00-12.50: commer-
cial aDd good 11.50-12.00; canners 8.00-
10,00; vealers steady; good and cholce 
13.00-19,00: high choice and prime 20.00: 
utility and commercial 9.00-12.00: good 
and choice _ slaughter calves 11.00-14.00: 
cull ro commercial 6.00-10.00: stocker and 
feeder c:lasSes fairly .active and steady to 
strong: choice yearlillg feeder steers 21,50; 
bulk medium and good stocker· and feeder 
steers 17.00-20.00; common 11.00-14.00; good 
and choice &teer calvea. 10.00-22..00; good 
heifer calves 16.00-18.00. 
Hogs 16,000: moderately active: bar-
rows and gilts around 50 cents lower: 
some 75 cents off: sows 50 cents IGWer: 
choice l!I0-240-pound barrows and gilts 
IB.00-19,00: some choice Nos, 1 and 2 
hogs 19.~: choice 240-270 lbs 17.75-18.25: 
160-180 lbs 18.75-19.00: choice sows 15.00-
17.75;. feeder pigs steady;· good and choice 
19.00-2D.OO. 
Sheep .5,800; slaughter lambs generally 
steady! slo.ughteT ewu fully sti,o.dy t 
feeding Iambs 1trong to 25 cents higher: 
good to prime wooled slaughter lambs 
19.00-2G.OO: utility to low good 16.00-18.50: 
c11lls down to 10.00: good an!I cholc~ 
slaughter ewes 5.0G-6.00; cull and utility 
3.00-4.50; good and choice .naUve and Da-
kota feeding lambs 17.50°18.50; latter price 
for Dakota offerings, 
Chlo1g:o . 
CHICAGO 1A1 -,- Producers unloaded th<> 
largeat number of hogs in nearly two 
years on the livestock market today, As 
a result, prices declined, although the drop 
was not as sharp as mtght have been ex-
Pette!I. Both butcher& and 80W8 lo&t 25 to 
so cents, 
Steers sold steady . to 50 cents lower, 
Heifers, cows anc! bulls held &teady. 
Wooled Iambs sold_ steady to · strong. 
CUSDA> - Hogs· 19,000; market opened 
moderately aclive: later trade and. close 
active, uneven: butchers 25•50 _ cents low• 
er: sow_11 25-50 cents lower: receipts larg. 
est since January,. 1953; most choice 170-
220 lbs 19.2.5,19.65: most choice Nos, _1 and 
2 grades 19.50-19.65: choice Nos. l. and 2 
sorted 200-210 lbs 20.00; most· choice 230-. 
250 lbs- l8.7S-i9.25; £ew _260-280 lbs ta.so-· 
18.85, . · fi,w loads•. 290-320, lbs 18;00-18.S0: 
most BOWS in · )IIJ'ger lots 400 lbs and 
llg]lter 17 ,00-17 ,75: few choice butcher type lightweights to 18.00 and - alightly - above; 
bulk ffl-liOO Jbn 15,00-11.00; 1100\1 ~learance, 
CalU~ :12,(JO0; 1alable calves GOO; ,laugh-
200-220 ...................... 17.75-18.00 
220-240 ...................... iJ.7,65-17.75 
240-270 ••••••••••••••••••••.• 17.40-17.65 
271).300 ...................... 16.90-17.40 
300-330 ...................... 16.40-16,90 
330-3o0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 15.40-16.40 
Good to choice •ow!-
270-300 ..... , ...... , ., .. , ., .. 16.50-1'1.00 
300-330 .............. ,. . ,. ... 16.50-17.00 
331).360 ...................... 15.75-16.50 
360-400 ...................... 15.2S-15.75 
400-450 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 14,51).15.25 
450-500 . .. . . . . . . ............ 13.50-14,50 
Thin and unfinished hogs. . . . discounted 
Stags-450-down . 9.25 
Stags-450-up . . . . . 7 ,25. 9.25 
CATTLE 
Tbe cattle market is steady. 
Dry-led sle•r• and ·,-earl)ngo-
Choice 10 prime ......... 23.00-25.00 
Good to choice . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00-22.00 
Comm. to good ........ , .. 12.00-11.00 
utility . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 7 .00-11.00 
bry,fed heifers-
Choice lo prime .. .. .. • .. . 19.00-23.50 
G<Jod to choice ........... 16,00-19.00 
Comm. to good ........... ll.11-J5.00 
Utility . . . . . . . . . . 6.00-10,00 
Grus deers ~nd helleu-
Good .................. IZ.00•14.00 
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00-12.00 
Utility . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 6.00- 9.00 
Cows-
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !l.00,10.50 
Utility . . . . . . . .. . • .. .. 7 .00• 9.50 
Canners and cutters • • • • • • • • 5.00- 7 .00 
Bulls--
Bologna . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 9.50-12,00 
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 9.50-11.00 
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . 5.00• 9.00 
CALVES 
The veal market Is steady. 
Top choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00 
Choice - 180-200 ........... 15.00-17.00 
Good - 180-200 ............. 14.00.16.00 
Choice heavy - 21~300 _ .... 13.00-15.00 
Good heavy ~ 210-300 .. . . . . . 12.00-13,00 
Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 9.00-14.00 
Utility . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 6.00- 8.00 
Boners and culls . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00-down 
L.ums 
The lamb market is steady. 
Choice lo prime ....... 14.00-16.00 
Good to choice ....... 12.00·14.00 
Cull and ut!Uty 1.00-10.00 
u-..e,,_ 
Good lo choice ... (. . . 3.0ll- 4.00 
CulJ and .utility . . . . . . . . • . . . 1.00- 3.00 
BAY STATE MILLING COMPANY 
Elevator "A" Grain Prices 
Hours· 8 a. m. to 4 p. m, (Closed Saturdays> 
No. 1 northern spring Wheat ...... 2.27 
No. 2 northez:n spring wheat ••.••• 2.23 
No, 3 11orthern spring wheat ,. , ,. , 2,19 
No, 4 northern spring wheal· .. , ... 2.15 
No. l hard winter wheat .......... 2.23 
No. l rye ......................... l.lS· 
FBOEDTEBT MALT CORPORATION 
<Closed Saturdays> 
New barJe)' - ·No. 1 . ••,.,, •••• , •. ,1.20 
No. 2 .............. 1.17 
No. 3 . .............. 1.14 
No. 4 , •••• •• •••••••_I.OB 
No. !S ................ 1..05 
ter steers slow; steady to· 50 cents low.; 
er: most sales heifers and cows about 
steady;_ bulls_ and vealers mainly steady; 
ltigh choice to Jow prime stee):"S 27.00-29 .. 00; · 
few loads average to high Prime steers 
29.75-31.00; . bulk good and choice· 5tecrs 
20,75-26.75: commercall to low good 17.00-
20.50; most choice ·and prime heifers 24.50-
26,00: load of prime ,iround 1,025 lbs. 
26.50; most good ·to low. choice_ -heifers· 
20.00-24.50: commerclAI tt> -low good · 15.51). 
19.50; 11tility -aond commercial cows 9.00:. 
12.50: most canners and cutters· 7.00-8.75: 
utility and c_ommercial bulls .12.00-14.50: 
good to Pri_me vealers 17.00-22.00: cull lo 
commercial grades 7.00--16.00.. . 
Sheep 3.SOO: fairly active; wooled lambs 
steady C to 'strong;._ yearlings and. s]augh1:er 
sheep steady: good to prime wooled lambs 
JB.00.20.00:- choice to .prime· 20.50: cuU to 
low good 10.00•17 .()(); . good to choice 93-
100-pound clipped· lambs· No •. 1. skins. 10.oo; 
ltl,75; ~1111 lo ~hoko alaught,:r ahecp i,50-G,OO, . - - - . - . 
Sanitary Plumbing and Heating Co •• 168 
East Third. Telephone 2737. 
· JERRY_'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Water softeners, gas and electric water 
heaters, 827 E. 4th. Telephone 9394. 
Profeuional Services 22 
EXPERT REWEAVING-Of tear;-s, burns. 
moth holes in your s.uits, dres~es, Coats 
or any woven material. Free_ estimates. 
Telephone 9189. llfrs. N. W. Scbellhas. 
FIRE - EXTINGUISHERS-for sale or -re~-
charge. Any type. Free pickup. Winona 
Fire · & Safety & Rubber Supplies. (The largest home,owned company. of Its 
kind In Winona.) 
160 Fiankli'n SL Telephone 9124 _ 
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE 
_extlnglllsher service . . . Call Winona 
Fire and Power Equipment Co .• 1202 W 
4th, telephone 5065 or 7262. 
Help Wanted-Female 26 
HOUSEWORK-Farmer needs the help of 
some, _pleasant capable young woman. 
preferablY- from Wisconsin. l\f o d e r n 
hOme, near town. Write ll·6o Daily News 
stating age and e:,q,erience. 
EXCELLENT ; SALARY-Pius bonus tor 
woman 19 to 45 for help with house• 
work and three children !11 St. Paul. All 
electric appliances. Cleaning help e!"-
ployed. Lovely room of your _own. Wnte 
or call collect Mrs. Thomas Hartzell 
1760 Summit, St. Pa11l, telephone Emer-
son 9461. 
ORGAN TEACHER-Must be experienced 
Apply Edstroms Music Store. ' 
TELEPHONE YIIUR WANT AUS 
TO THE WINOJ'<A DAILY NEWS 
Dial 3..122 tor an Ad '.L'ak:er 
Thousands job:S. open_. S. America, Eur-
ope, Africa, U.S.A., etc. Fare paid when 
hired. Application forma· available. All 
trades,. Labor, Drivers, Cle.rical. Engl~ 
neen,. etc. N,., employinent fees! Free 
Information.· Wrlte Dept, 21R, National 
Employment Inform. srrv~ 11.120 Broad, 
Newark. N. J. 
Employment Service , 27·A 
JOBS TO $1,500 ·monthly! Foreign & USA. 
AU . trades, labor, clerical. engineers. 
Fare paid if hired, Application forms 
available. No employment fees. -Free in• 
formation. Write Dept. 21R National Em-
p[oymnnt Iniormntion Service, 1020 
Broad, Newark, ·N. :J. 
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U.S.. So. Am., 
Europe_ To $15,000, Travel paid. Write 
only Employm·ent Information Center. 
~oom 1083, 316 Stuart St., Boston.. 
Situiitions Wanted~Female 29 
GRADUATE PRACTICAL NURSE-Would 
like work. Telephone 4534, 
BABY SI'ITIN~Wanted on evenings and 
week•nds. Have som<> experience. Can 
do some light housework. Reliable. Tele-
phone 9507. · 
SECRETARIAL WORK _ -High school 
graduate, experienced steno;rapher, now 
employed would like work. References 
furnished. Write B-87 Daily News. 
YOUNG . GIRL wishes baby sltllng jobs, Available after school and Satur-
days. Prefer East Central location; Tele-
.phone 6224, 
COLLEGE GIRL-wants room and board 
in exchange_ for baby silting and doing 
dishes. Telephone 2922, ask for Ann. 
TYPING-Done at home. · neat· work. _Tele-
phone 3264. . 
BOAR-Black Montana. 18 months old, ac-
tiVe ezlough to Use on gii-ts. Donald 
Thoreson, · St. Charles, - telephone 2:ZF:U. 
l-'RESH l\IlLK COWS-For sale. Joe Viltt, 
Dakota, Minn. 
HEREFORD _BULL - reglslered. Three 
years old. $200. Elvin Tuff._ Rll!lbfoNL 
Minn. 
GUERNSEY-very bjgh -prodllcing •pr!ng-
i.rig registered and grade Guernsey ·cows, 
Norman Oines, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis, 
EWE SEEEP~28; 2 bucks; several lambs: 
Holstein bull. Serviceable age; white 
bou pig, Four Angu5 heifm, bred. 
Lester Muelle~, Alma. 
HOLSTEIN - SPRINGERs-eitber cow•· or 
heifers.· Marvin Carlson, Rolllllgstone. 
SHEEP-one ram;. _ 4 years old. Reason-
able, Watkills Farm,. Winona. 
GUERNSEY HEIFERS-Two. with calf at 
side. _ Earl Goetzman RI, 2., 1 mile from 
Sugar Loaf on Highway 43. 
SPO"ITED POLAND CHlNA~ar pig. 18 
months old •. Good breeder. Alden Hoity, 
MabeI.-·~n. 
YORKSHIR~!)Urebred boars, John NIDte-
mann~ St. Charles, Mlnri. · 
YORKSHIRE-purebred_y_e_ar-'--()'-,ld,.,..-'_-,b:-o-ar-. 
Good breeder. Lesler Rustad.. Rushford. 
Minn. 
Poultry; Eggs, Supplies 44 
SALISBURY'S WORMAL TABLETS - .,,.. 
~ls round -.woi:ms, cecal ~orm• B'(14 
tape worms in poultry. 100 tableta,, $1,80 
at Ted Maier Dri.igs .. 
GEESE-Live and dressed. Dressed 39 
cents. _ Live _ 30 _cents. Joe Merchlewtb:. 
Stockton, Minn •• telephone 8-1104. 
Wanted-Ll'lestock 46 
(First Pub .. llionday, Nov. 1, 1954) ~ituations Wanted-Male 30 HORSES WANTED-by selling - direct lo 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF INSTALLMENT LOANS-IO years experl- Eur farm. you get many dollara more. 
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT. ence. Would like work In related field Call Collect, Black River FallL Wb.. 
No. 12.425. of credit. Write B·BS Dally News. l3·F-14. Marg Fur Farm •. 
In Re E,lale of ~---=---=-·--·,.-,--:-c--c---:--.--:--Leo w. Buchholz, Decedent. WORK-For 17-year-old high school boy. HORSES WANTED-All klndll. Top price• 
Order. ror Hearing ·on Final Account After school and weekends, · Telephone· paid. Call collect, HI. · Redalen.. Lane .. 
. and Petition_ for Distribution, . 9368. - horo, llflnnesota, telephone 255. · 
The representative of the_ above named - · 32 Farm lmplerrien_ts, Harness 48 estate having tiled his -final account and Correspondence Course• 
petition for · settlement and allowance CORN PICKER-Wood Brothen; $185: 
thereof and for distribution It> the persons HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME John Deere 101, $85: InteruationaI 2•16 
thereunto entitled, · · · . Rapid progress texts furnisher!. Low pay. in. plow. S70. Telephone Stewartville 209. IT JS ORDERED, That the llearmg ments. Diploma on completion.' Amerl-
lhereof be had on November 24, 1954, at can School, District. office, Dept. W-1 SEE THE NEW ..- STRUNK cha.In aaw. 
10:00 o'clock A .. M., · before this Court m P.O. Box 3255, St, Paul, (1) llllnn. Model! from $179.SO and up.· For • ·1ree 
the pi-obate ·court room in the . court. house . demonstration . • . ' Call· Wlnona · Fire 
In Winona, Minnesota, and _that nollce Businoss Opportunitios 37 : and Power Equipmenl co., 1202 w. c111, 
hereof be given by . publication _ of. I.his ~ telephone ~Olia. . 
order In The W_inona Daily News and by AVENUE CAFE - Reasonably priced, .no MODERNIZE YOUR BARN-by lnstalllllg 
malled notice as provided by law. down payment. Complete ·living_ quarters. a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Ad· 
Dated October 29, .. 1954. · 'Northwest Farm Servic·e - vanced two-unit design saves .time, la-
LEO F. MURPHY, . d S ~ I h 9449 d - W. f f -Probate. Judge, 106 West 3r t. • e ep one - bor ·an money. -_ nte or a ree book• 
(Probate court Seal) FOH SALE OR TRADE,. Grocery Blore let. WALCH FARM SERVICE, Altu,-a. 
George,• Brehmer & Mcllfahon. and locker plant with two bedroom A FLICK OF THE · SWI'I'CH-anrl · y011r 
Attorneys lor Petitioner, _ apartment attached. Full. line ot equip. barn- Is clean. . • with the new CLAY 
ment. · A money maker. Located near BARN CLEANER, ask about it. . .see 
<Firat Pub. Monday, Nov. 15• 1950 Austin, Minn, Will trade for house, · It al DOERER'S, 1078· W. 5th, telephone 
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF farm or resort. Carl H_. Laursen, 1805 . 2314. -· 
· . WINONA, 6S, IN_ PROBATE COURT, .12th St. S.E. Rochester, Minn._-__ _ 
. No, . 12,851. · I N-C b d 
. In Re Estate of . . ™MEDIATE POSSESS O an be a 
Adolph B. Rolbleckl, -Decedenl. of a profltahle· business enterprise. Ice 
Order. for.· Hearing oil 1''1na.1 .- Ac.count cream factor)'_ and restaurant. Fully 
. anti. l'etltlon f<ir Dlsttll111tlon. @Q.Uipped .with: counter freezer - for _ lee 
The representative of the above named cream, custard and frosted malted, ci!fe 
estate. having_ filed bis final• account _ and equfpment and supplies. LOcated at Mon-
peUtion _ for· settlement ·· and allowance -aovl. Wlscoils_ljl _ on South Ea9 _Claire 
CHAMPION 
BALER TWINE 
We have another load of 
this high quality twine • 
thereof -and £or .distribution -to_ the -pet-sons street· ··next. to the First National Bank 
thereunto entitled: · .· . . Building. For Information call or ,wrtte PER BALE 
. IT IS : ORDERED> ,That the hearing to. J. V. Whelan, 119 W. Ma.In St,. $8.00 
thereof be. had · on December 9, 1954 .. at Mondovi, Wis. For a limited time . 10:00 o'clock_ A. M., before this· Court In d 
the probate court .room _ln the court house SMALL -AUTO REPAIR SHOP-<m State . E-Z Terms on quantity Or er. 
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice Highway 35 -In the village of Cochrane. . C 
hereof be given by . publication . of this A very good location, 1f interested see Fe i ten I mp I 0 
order In The Winona Daily News and by Relnlrnrdt Real Estate Agency, Nelson, ·· , - • • 
flailed notice: a:,- Provided· by'_·- law;. · Wis, or Charles Hornburg, own~. JZJ-· 
. _Dated November 13, 1954_. · · 
·_. _ ._ .. _- · __ .· -_• ._ LEO F-,~i!feHiudge. _ Insurance 38 . SALES _ _ 1 SERVICE 
· -- -~robate c~w.-t Seal) -" . · SAVE MONEY· on house and auto msur- _ 
tlbera &,Libera, . , · - ancc with FEDERATED MUTUAL". OF 113-_wa· -•hm' gton Phone 4832 
. Attorneys for Petmoner. OWATONNA. Call B, F, Reid, ~a. v 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1954 
Farin lmplementJ, Harneu 48 Building Materials 
'UNIVERSAL MILKER - Complete with 
PtUnP, plpe line and .tall coclu. For 
u cows. Ready to go, Vrtr1 reason-
~ Nell Btm:e, Wltoka. _ 
USED CORN PICKERS 
• CASE:, 1-row Pllil type. l.S45 modeL = C0?!clll1ml .................. $150 
• _ IDEA, No. 7. 1-row pull type. 
2 :nan old.. A-l condillon ....•. $725 
o NEW IDEA, No. 1, l•row pull type_ 
3 nllll Old. A-1 COl\diU.011. . • $650 
MAKE t1S YOUR BEST OFFER 
ON THESE_ FTh"E MACHINES 
You nevu lcnow l! you have a good 
deal • • • until Ytll1 check wilh ns! 
WINONA TRUCK ls Im>LEME..'lT CO. 
RENT A 
STALK CUTTER 
Chop up those down and 
tangled corn stalks. Makes 
plowing easier. Kills the 
corn iiorer. · 
Feiten lmpl. Co. 
Phone 4832 Winona 
SALES r:5:J SERVICE 
ARRIVING 
NEXT WEEK 
A carload of 
New Holland 
BALER TvVINE' 
At . . . Off-The-Car 
Cash Prices 
$8 25 PER 
• BALE 
F. A. Krause Co. 
Winona. Minn. 
''Wh-ere Farmers Meet Thei'r 
Fri.ends .... arui Buy 
Soil Conservation Machinery." 
Hsy, Grain, Feed 50 
CORN - 30 a=•· Frank Krumholz Jr., 
Independenee, Wu. <Call GilmaDlolll. 
WE GUARA.>,'TEE SATISFACTION _ with 
every application of wonderful Bird roof. 
Ing and sldillg. Experienced appllcatora. 
Call be fllla.nced. THE WINONA COAL 
AND SUPPLY, Telephone 4272. 
IF YO"tl' .A.RE PLA.'ffiING - to build a 
chimney, see us abe>ut WAY-LITE Chlm-, 
11•7 blocks. Makes chlmlle7 e.rection sim-
ple, economical and ll1'e safe. Ea.st End 
coal a:lld cement Prod11cts co., 901 E. 
eth St. Telepbone :!389. 
Business Equipment 62 
-~ulu ... e~ 
SI.eel dJi/u-
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & 8TRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO. 
Telephone 2814, Winona, Minn. ,, 
Coal Wood, Other Fuel· 63 
DRY OAK -SLABS-$5.S0 per load. we 
have fuel Oil and k!ndll.ng. Robb Bros. 
Yard. Telephone 3192. 
HEAVY DRY OAK SLABS - $6.50 miaIJ 
load; $10.75 cord load: !§ per cord ln 
large loads. Webu Wood Yard.. Tele-
phone li!a'i. 
ST-.\.B WOOD 
For food qnBllty slabs telephoue l4R3 
Trempealeau.. Wis. Dave l'hmkow. l'rop. 
SLAB WOOD 
In 8 foot lengths 
$2.00 ~~:r, 
In 10 cord lo!.!:. 
WALT NEUMANN 
121 E. 2nd Telephone 8-2133 
FOR YOUR HEATING 
COlv,FORT 
* MOBILEHEAT Fuel Oil 
" •.. It cleans as it burns." 
o No. 1, clear range qil . 15.2c 
o No. 2, furnace ........ 13.9c 
* COMMANDER COAL 
" ... America's finest house-
hold fuel." 
. 
o Furnace lump $21.75 p_er ton 
o 6x3 egg . . . . . . $21.25 per ton 
o 1 • prepared 
stoker ....... $19.75 per ton 
* RED EMBER 
THI! WINONA. DAILY_ NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
BY THE WAY, 
REX--OOYOU 
THINK WE'LL 
BE THROUGH 
OFFICE BY 
NINE1 
CORY STILES JS PICKING ME 
UP A80Ui THEN··ANO X -
010 WANT TO GET 
HOME FIRST ti~ , )I 
CHP.NGE CLOT~ • .. 
~ 
Ac:c:esnorlos, Tlrt11, Part1 
WHETSTONE'S-Are; wrecking -1951 _ Henry 
J, Good perts. Also Jeep motor. 261 West 
·second._ 
PERMANENT TYPE ANTI FREEZE-Boll 
proof, _trouble _ »roof, rust inwt. $1.119 
per gallon at BAMBENER.'S -llAJlD.. 
WARE, 429 Mankato. . 
Boatii, Motors, Accest1oriou 1 06 
CENTRAL MOTOR co~ 
o EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS · 
O ·CLINTON ENGINES - . - · 
• LARSON ALVMINUM BOATS 
o CENTURY BOATS,_ · . 
o GENJ::RAL REPAJ.BS , 
· Also, lllce seleeuon uced motoro.' 
169 Market Street - --. Teleph011e 59lt 
Pago 17. 
109 
CHEVROLET-'-19-19 two_ door, -mn villor. 
seven:·· tires. clea·n.· Have reason fa, 
· s~. Cheap at $595. 518 Sioux St. 
.1951 
Custom four-door sedan, fully 
equipped. Looks just like new. 
Very reasonable price, _ -
Telephone 2931. 
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 
TRAILER-Two hone, new!Y btlllt Tan, . 
dem., '.Earl Andenion. Ruahlord; Ml.llD.. -
Best Buys·-
-Anywhere 
ENSTAD NASH 1948 -, FORD _ 6-F•l Pickup, - VtfrY good 
condition. Good tires, new brake.s, Ued 
Just for local delivery work. B & B 
Electric, 155 Eut 3rd St. 
SPECIAL DEAL on a new 33 ft. tra.ilel', 
, Buy II llke - rent, -Telephone 11-1092 -or 
Inquire 54Y.i E. 2nd. 
Attention· Trailer Buyers 
SAVE 911bstantL,lly on our ~ fl uud 
models." Andenion, Pan American. Su-
preme, LUtz. You cannot find better buYB, 
RED TOP TRAILER SERVICE 
, U.S. Bigb.way 61 West. 
$595 1945· INT.1'!11NATIONAL, K.S, _ L.W.B. 2:speed nxle. 8.25 
- . 'dua:Js, plaUorm and aides. 
Excellent conclltlon- with _ 2. brand new 
front tlres and 4 newly recapped mud 
and snow on dua.18. 
Used Cara 109 
DE SOT0-1951 custom four.door sedan. 
fully __ equipped. Looks ,un like_ new, 
Telephone 2931. 
'49 Kaiser 6 
ONE of th8 better ones. Rad.lo. Good heat-
er. Clean. fl •4~ model for only $395.oo. 
Liberal allowance for your old, car. and 
easy terms on the b~ance. Lot ()pen eve-
nings and Saturday a!temoon. . 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, 201 Main St. 
Oldsmobile Dealer 
· has for you 
1949 PONTIAC 
Silver Streak 8 4,dr, sedan. Hydra• 
matic drive. heater., Tadio,. rear speak-
. er, , clock, seat -c·overs. backup lights, 
spoll!gbt. -rear view_ mirror. $795. 
1949 PLYMOUTH 
,s;peclal deluxe 4-door sedan. Heater! 
radio. tan paint. Clean Inside and out. 
Unusually good tires. $645. 
COME IN AND DRIVE THEM. 
MIDWEST MOTORS 
225 W. Third St. Winona 
WE GIVE BONUS BUCKS 
SELECT USED CARS-
USED CAR LOT 
168-172 W. 2nd Telephone 8-1528 
BE PREPARED 
For ·Your· 
THANKSGIVlNG 
HOLIDAY TRIP! 
r 
' 2 - 195f Chevrol:ets ;. 2 
Brand new. Big Discount. 
These are close-outs 
on our 1954 models. 
1948 CHEVllOLET, Club 
-
Coupe ............•.. $425 
1953 PLYMOUTH, 4-door with 
radio and beater ... $1375 
1952 CHEVROLET, 2-door. 
It's fully equipped .. $1175 
1950 DODGE, 2-door ...... $875 
1954 CHEVROLET, Bel Air 
Sport Coupe. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
1940 DODGE, 4-door ..... $150 
1948 CHEVROLET,' 4-door $425 
1946 CHEVROLET, 2-door $395 
1946 FORD, 2-door ... , ... $295 
1948 HUDSON, 2-door •... $325 
Open evenings 
o A low priced, firm structur-
ed, clean burning coal for 
fur.na~e or hea.ter. 8 J. 4 
chunk, . . . . . .. . $15 per ton. 
Musical Merchandise 70 Typewritel"S 77 Garages for Rent 94 Houses for Sele 99 '52 Plymouth 6 Sl!:DAN, 4-d'}Or, Radio, air conditioning type 
heater. -Tinted glass. Never damaged.. 
Look it' over. Try !I. out. Lot open eve• 
n!ngs and Saturday afternoon. 
And Saturday Until 6 P. M, 
FOR SALE 
NEW 
EAR CORN 
We loatl all trucks. 
Farmers Co-op 
Elevator Co. 
R ushf ord,"'--~inn. 
r 
- Wantlild-Farm Produi.lil 
We Are Buyers 
54 
of aheDed com. FARMERS EXCRA.-..GE. 
.RAY-Abant 10 ton. Kbte :i,rioe. quallty, 
-rbc"e 11:0 stand a?ld local:lou of place. 
W1'i14 B-89 D.tl]y Nein. 
Articles for Sale 57 
STURDY SHOE RACKS-&J)ace .savillg. 
Utillu vertical spaee. Hold nine palr of 
lhML Ari ldetl xol:Ution to !Pl.et! prol), 
lemJ, Fine tor apartment dwellen, Tele-
F-IO!La 560J. 
• SIEGLER OIL HEATER-like new, used 
one ~ Wlth thermos+..at; kit.eh.en aiD.k, 
ll>lt hu.:l. d!'lm! bath tub: toilet and 
v.uh bowl Good condition. Clleap, ~ 
Eul 5th. 
fil.~•a £U!T - onr·ceal. :o!Joeil•M"lll 
m!ll' clothing; ladles' coat, dresse1, 
blaaleSl mbben; books; girls' clothlng; 
Ctlltalnl; !lat Iron; toilet -seat; neck 
far; toaster. 665 E... 8th.. 
ELECTIUC SPRA~ me, ne.u 
been used; coal and -wow heate:r, · five 
room aue: laundrf sto.e, a.IJ A· l COildl• 
tioa. 1'25 East 5th. Telephone 2272. 
BOY'S SVI'I'S -coats, jackets, shirts, 
ovual!.J., tmderweu" ladle!"' coats, 
dresses. Also &rllcles for gilts. ?S2 East 
%nd. 
• ·youx HEADQUARTERS !ar 1'11 pa.lntlng 
· · needS. Spred Satin anll Spred Glon. 
Palnt Depot. 
:BED--<iavenpmt, baby scales, used once: 
coffee tables, ~ tables, other m.J.seel-
1= household_ itemJ. Telephone 498!. 
- SCREES DOOR STORM CO.._.""ERS--cl~ 
and corded plutl.c. Paper With wlndow. 
Red and bh>e paper. 25 cents to 89 
cen!s each. ROBB BROS STORE, YOUR 
HA.-...""DY, HELPFUL HARDWARE MAN, 
576 E. Fc,.Irlh SL Telephone 4007. 
nTA..""i ,4 H.P .--One m..an ch.2.ln s.a'Wll. 
,Ii. Cllillll, h·l Wllltitlon; ll used llrigSt· 
Stratton engines, 1--4 H.P.; 1-1½ H.P.; 
2 used hsdraulle bnmper Jam. .AUTO 
ELECTRIC. 2nd a.nd Johnson streets. 
Telephone ~-
VA.""I'IY D~ table; up-
holnert!d chm; lounge chair; Zel!l.th 
ndlo; lamps; pedestals; pictures; PU· 
lOWJl quilt!; cll.s!les. Wanted cl!ildren'J 
,mow sultl z.nd Jackets, up to size 10. 
Must be clean and 1!1 good condition. 
The Toritt Shop, 110 Center. 
INDUSTRIAL 
HAND TRUCKS 
Industrial tires. 
Pneumatic and solid. 
All sizes. Complete stock. 
KALMES TIRE SERVICE 
116 W. 2nd Teleohone 2847 
Building Materials 61 
NATIVE LUMBER 
We lave a luge sUlcl: of good quAllly 
rcra,gh hmlber :e:t reasonable prlces. Tele,. 
phOne 100 1ttmpu.leau.. Wl!.., Dne 
Bmnkow, Prop. 
NEW WINDOWS 
LOW PRICE 
Nothing wrong with these win• 
dews except that they are shop 
worn. 
7-24IZ4-Z Lt. Div. 6 $2.25 each 
2--24xl~ Lt. Div. 6 2.00 each 
6-24xl.6-2 Lt. Div. 6 2.00 each 
H ?Sx'.'4-2 Lt. Div. 6 2.50 each 
Z-.WX16-2 Lt, Top 3 2,50 each 
3-;..30Xl6-2 Lt. Top 3 2.50 each 
l-24xl6-2 Lt. Top 3 2.00 each· 
3--20x20-2 Lt. Top 3 2.00 each 
14-16XZ0-2 Lt. Top 3 2.00 each 
6--20X20-2 Lt. 2.00 each 
13-24x20-2 Lt. 2.00 each 
~4X26-2 Lt. 2.25 each 
4-24x28-2 Lt. 2.50 each 
~2 Lt 2.50 each 
10-20x16-2 Lt. 2.50 each 
fr-32X20-2 Lt, 3.00 each 
2-24X1S-2 Lt. 2.00 each 
4-20X24-2 Lt. D. 4 H. 3.00 each 
These "Windows are ·at Robb 
gros. yard, 57.'3 East 4th St. 
And at Northwood Prod. Co. 
"101 w~ 3rd. 
* DRY OAK SLABS 
At $10.00 per ton 
- ALSO -
PETROLEUM COKE • BRIQUETS 
••. and RANGE COAL 
~ - We Allow -
$1..oo'-per ton cash discount in 
load loU oI 3 ton or more. 
East End Coal Co. 
"Where You Get More Beat 
At Low Co.st11 
901 E. ~ St • Telephone 3389 
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 
COTTON RUG - S x 12 braided oval, 
brown background. mtllti color center. 
Used eight months, $35. Telephone 5500. 
DAVE!,""POBT-New slip cover. Excellent 
condition. Telephone :f48l, 
BLUE DAVENO-Wlth matching thalr. $50. 
Telephone 3431. 
!'LATFORM ROCKERS - 129.!JS. Borz,,-
likowskl Furnita:re Store, Jo:il Mankato 
Ave. Open evenl.nas. 
---------------
Am Interested 
In a Home 
Demonstration 
of the . . . 
HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN 
HAMMOND Chord Organ .. D 
HAMMOND Spinet Organ .. -0 
HAMMOND Home Organ . . • 
NAME ....•. _ ••.....•.... ·--· 
~E:E;T m , ,n t n • , . , , . , , , , '", 
CITY . . . • . . • . • • • • PHONE .••• 
(Check organ Interested In and 
mail to EDSTROM'S, WINO-
NA, MINN. t.o charge or obli-
gation for free home demon• 
stration.) 
Radios, Television 71 
NELSON TIRE SERVICE 
Wlnona•s television headquarters.. Philco 
TV sales and scn"i.ce. 
RAVE YOU TRIED HARDT'S NEW 
RADIO A."ID TV REPAIB 5ERVICE7 
HABDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE. COMPLETE STOCX of 
edglny, cap mowal.n.J 
and new construction. 
phone '2097. 
metal nos!Dgs. 
cornen !or old SALET'S. Tele- SPECIAL SALE - on 3-speed radio-phono-
graph combinations.. HARDT"S MUSIC 
AND ART STORE. 
RCA VICTOR-TV Installation aDII 6erYlce. 
Expert.. prompt. economical. All radios 
serviced, too. H. Choate and Co. 
TYPE;WRITE!\&-Dncl Acldlng Machines for 
sale or rent. Reasonable rates. free de• 
livery. See us for all your' o!Hee sup. 
piles, desks, flies or ol!ice chairs. LWld 
T.n>ewriter company. TelephOlle 5222. 
VacuJm Cleaners 78 
HOOVER CLEANER SERVICE-Prompi, 
eUJclent. economical. Factory methods. 
Call Choate,,. Telepho_ne 2871. 
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV. 
ICE-Po.rt.s for all makes. Maraveo Vac-
cuum Service. Telephone 5009. 
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 
l>JWY w t\SH"Efi-wltn mangle uttacnment. 
Excellent condition, f3S, 1055 W, Broad-
way. 
W ASHE:B-,-West[nghouse automatic, used 
2½ years. Very good eondltlon. Price, 
SB5. Telephana 7650 weekends or after 4 o·c1ocr- on -week !lay~. 
MAYTAG AND SPEED QUEEN fast 
expert service, complete atock of parts. 
H. Choate and Co. Telephone 2871. 
USED WRINGER,TYPE WASHERS, SEV-
ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S, 
116-ll8 EAST THIRD. 
Wearing Apparel 80 
WE CARRY a complete selection of men"s 
and boys• shoes for dress or work. Spe-
cial mechllD.lca' shoo.g with soles Md heel.A 
that resiSt ails and acids. When shOpping 
for shoes stop first at • • • 
"GUST" The Shoe Man 
215 E. Third St. 
FUR COAT-Northern Bleached Muskrat. 
Excellent condltion. ¾ length~ Telephone 
9341. 
PRE'ITY, PRACTICAL COVER-UPS-For 
your putt,ertng arolllld, These cobbler 
aprons with the capa.clou.s pockets will 
really rlill? the bell with you. Wonderful 
gilt suggestion also. SUSAN'S. Get Expert Decorating 
Help and ~eas - Free! Sawing Machines 73 Wantlild-To Buy 
The know-how and exper-lence 
oi our trained professional dec-
orators can help you do more 
with your home decorating dol-
lar-help you avoid disappoint• 
ments. It's FREE for the ask-
tng. We custom-make draper•, 
ies, blinds, window-shades, slip 
covers. We've hundreds of un, 
usual wallpaper patterns and 
famous name carpeting. 
Telephone 2871 
H. Choate & Company 
Good Thlngt to Eat GS 
YOlJNG CHICKE:'i"s-dresse<I for the oven, 
3½ lbs or over. $1.25 each. Telephone 
205-W-4 St. Charles. Earl Ryan. 
MODERNIZE your old sewlllg machine. 
All make. repaired a.nd converted lllto 
electric~ console or portable. Telephone 
2711. Jacobs' S-M Ageocy, 118 Walnut. 
FOR BEST BARGAINS-In good used treat!• 
le sew machllles: New Rome, White and 
Singer. See your Domestic dealer. Schoen• 
rock S.M. Agency, ll7 Lafayette. Tele-
phone 2582.. 
Spacial at the Stores 
FLIGHT PANTS 
Cost government $75.00 
OUR 
PRICE $8.88 
GAMBLES 
' 
74 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
DELICIOUS APPLES - $2.99: Chippewa 
potatoes. !U9 100 Jh. baa. Quality Fruit 
Market, 257 East Third. Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 
LIVE GEESE-$3 each. Joe Drall.owskL 
Fou.c.talll City (Bluff Sl.dlllgl. 
POTAOTES-Tb.Js week's i;pecial $1.69 per 
hundred. Apples $2.50 and up. Winona 
Potato Market, 118 Markel 
BROZIK1S MARKET 
477 Weot Fifth St. 
Household Articles 67 
FULLER BRUSHES 
Telephone vrmona M70, Lewlstan 2348 
USED 
APPLIANCES 
o ELECTRIC RANGES 
o REFRIGERATORS 
o WASHING MACHINES 
a RADIOS 
Expertly reconditioned, each 
with 90 day warranty and at 
very attractive b.irgain price$, 
H. CHOATE AND CO. 
Third and Center Sts. 
· Winona 
Musical Merchandise ( 
~o!APLE SPn."ET PIANO 
me new, $410. Termf, 
EDSTROMS' 
70 
GRAND PIANO---Just r!ght for YOW' child 
to learn how to play. Must move al 
anee.. Rud.t's Music and Ari Store. 
OIL HEATER-practically new. auto t-
ic temperature control. also two oil b • 
rels. 418 Frankin. Telephone 3659. 
GAS RANGE-With rubbish burner. Good 
condition, priced to se!L 602 E. Howard. 
CROSEL Y-electric stove. Large size. Au• 
tomatlc time clock. Very good condl• 
tton. Less than half price of new stove. 
T!!lephone 9630. Darwin Dingfelder, Blu!l 
Siding. 
USED STOKERS . • • AND USED OIL 
BUR.'.-ERS. REASONABLE. WINONA 
SALES AND ENGINEERING. 
USED SPACE HEATERS-Nice selectlon 
pr!ce!I from ~o and UP, DOERER'S, 
1078 W. 5th. telephone 2314. 
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - gas, electric 
combination ranges. Wb.lte enamel 
he.n heaters. Oil burner service. 
"GE OIL BtJRNER CO., 907 E. 5th. 
Telephone 7479. Adolph Mlchru.owskl 
USED OIL B.,t,'"RNERS-Nlce selection of 
models ~ sizes. Hardt's Muslc and 
Arl Store. 
COLD WEATHER 
AHEAD 
Don't trust that 
Oil Heater 
Another Winter! 
TRADE NOW 
For a 
CORONADO 
'.'The Supreme Oil Heater" 
Sized to fit any home. 
PRICES $54 95 START AT • 
Gambles 
115 E. 3rd Telephone 4982 
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADli 
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS 
Dial = for an Ad Taker 
USED SLIDE PROJECTOR-Wanted. 35 
m.m. Prclerahl,y 200-300 watt Argus or 
T.D.C. magulne loading . and screen. 
Telephone 8-1649. 
SCRAP IRON-metal, rags, hides. raw 
furs and wool, wanted! Will call for In 
city. CONSUMERS TIRE AND SUPPLY 
Co., 222·224 W, Second St. Telephone 
2067. ' 
SAW MILL-wAnted. Medium _1lze. Write 
or telephone Wabasha S-4029. Alva 
Schwletz. -
ALPACA LINED PARKER-prefer the long 
coat. Size approximatelY 42. Write B-83 
Daily News or Telephone 4340. · 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap Iron. 
metals, ragg, hides, raw furs and wooL 
Sam Weisman & Sons, Inc. 
450 W. 3rd St. 
Telephone 5847, 
Rooms Wifhout Mo11ls 86 
FOURTll EAST 3l5-Sleepl.ng room, close 
In. 
SLEEPING· ROOM--GenUeman - preferred. 
Telephone 6589. 
t!OOM-Extra large, preferably !or stor-
age or light housekeeping, , unheated. 
Near Neca. 53 Carimona. Telephone 4093. 
SEVENTH EAST 26&-A perlect location 
for a gentleman wishing a quiet pleasant 
warm sleeping room and bath, Contin-
uous hot water. 
SLEEPING ROOM-For gentleman. Steam 
heated. $15 mont!I, See Oscar Norton, 
?t.forgan Block. 
AparJments, Flats 90 
TWO ROOM APARTMENT-with closet. 
Heat, water and lights, Teleph_one 261S. 
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT -Modern. 
Telephone evenings S.17frl. 
EIGHTH EAST 205-Three room apartment 
and bath, newly decorated. 
FOUR ROOMS-with bath, upstairs. Heat. 
ed. Available Dec, l, Write B-90 Dally 
News. 
SEVENTH E. 529 -Two Mtlroom apart. 
ment. Lights and heat furnished. Hot 
water. Telephone 9848. 
SANBORN EAST 2.551/.,-Twa warm rooms, 
private bath, all mod.em convenience. 
SIXTR EAST 476-Four-room apartment 
with bath, Heat, water-- and electrlclty 
furnished. Telephone 696Q or 3066. 
MANKATO AVE. 252-Stricl]y modern one 
bedroom apartment. AU.tomat:i.e· heat .. au-
tomatic hot water. Newly remodeled and 
decorated. Telephone _ 2035 or 3074. • 
SIOUX 577-Four rooms, doW11Stalrs, sun 
porch, bath. Also lovely, two room upper 
apartment, bath. _Call . alter 2 p.m. 
Apartment!! Furnished 91 
SANBORN WEST 20S-Complele)y furnlsh• 
ed. Modern _apartment with Pullman 
ldtchen and shower bat!J, Also two sleep• 
Ing r<loms ava.lla.bla. - , - . 
452 MAIN-'-Nlce]y flI11listed -two room_ 
apartment. -Also,.· near hospital. two room 
furnished apartment. private bath. Tele-
phone 9964. 
CENTRAL LOCATION-Two rooms, l<ltch• 
enette and bath, No laundry facilities. 
Suitable for two employed women. Write 
B-88 Daily News. 
FOURTH WEST_ 256-Two room lurnlshed 
heated apartment •. Will · take one_- child. 
By week or month. Tclepbone 8-1659. 
MARK W; 1064--Tbree room apanment. 
Private bath, AdllltB, · 
Business Places f~r Rent 92 
OWNERS-of downtown _ property wish to 
erect ·building approximately 20"50 feet 
to s11lt tenant. Interested party pleag~ 
wrtte to B•BZ DailY News; 
OFFICE ROOM .... for rent, second floor.-
Morgan Block. north IJgbt. See Allyn 
Morgan. 
WILSON 713--Garage for rent, tor car or 
storage. Tcleph_o_ne_5_900.....c.. _____ _ 
Houses for, Rent 95 
COTTAGE-Three Iriodern furnlshed rooms 
£or rent h:Y the mollth. West End Mod-
ern Cahlllll. 
TRAILER-All modem, furnished, rent by 
montb. Sleep two or four. West End 
Modern Cabins. 
STOCKTON HILL-Four room house, .wired 
for e1e·ctric stove. hardwood floors, base• 
ment. garage. S32.50 per month. Immedi-
ate possession. W. Stahr, 374 West Mark. 
telephone 6925. 
CENTERVILLE-V.. mile East. Strictly 
modern three bedroom hOuse. Avallnble 
at once. For Information call or write 
Garrett 111:arsh, Galesville, Wis. 
MODERN FURNISHED HOME .,..Couple 
wanted. rent tree ~ exchange for room 
nod bOD.1.'{L Ona adult. Telephone 8.1270. 
SIX ROOMS-and bath. basement and gar-
age. Telephone 6018 during business 
hours. 
~usiness Property for Sale 97 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING-4-0x60, three 
blocks from downtown. Write or -'inqU!re 
B.84 Dally News. · -
Farm, Land for Sale 98 
80 ACRE FARM-near Ettrick. 50 tillable. 
Barn, 24x70. Double corn _ crib. $3,500., 
Forest G. Uhl Agency, Galesville. 
WE RAVE FARMS _for sale with acreage 
from 100 to 380, Consisting of ridge land 
or valley. Some with very modern build-
ings, others with !air to good build-
ings. Farms suitable for dairying, bee! 
or hogs. May we help you find the kind 
of farm you need? WE have one farm_ 
for $28 per acre. Sounds_ loo cheap to 
be good. this 1s a bargain and a good 
reason for it._ ABTS AGENCY. REAL-
TORS, 1S9 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242. 
249 ACRE F AR!,-1. 136 acres under culti.: 
vat!on. Good bulldJngs. Five miles south 
of Wykoff. Minn. $60 per acre. Carl H. 
Laursen, 1805 12th St. S.E. Rochester, 
Minn. · 
145 ACRES-Valley farm, In Wisconsin. 
Modern house, modern barn with milk 
house, large chicken coop, hog barn, 
granary and sheds. All steel fenced. 
Inquire B-78 Dally News. 
Houst... for Sale 99 
H-733 WEST LOCATION. Attractive home, 
new]y decorated. Full basement., new 
plumbing. electric hot water heater, wir-
ed for electric stove. Fully Insulated.. 
Large lot_ with garden spot. Garage with 
cement drive-way. A desi.fable home for 
small fa.rnily. Price reduCed for quick 
sale. ,\BTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 
WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242. 
NO. 111 - Handy downtown location. Two-
&tory frame duplex on 61l ft. lot £or just 
$5,800.00. 5 rooms and bath upstairs, 5 
rooms and bath on lJrst lloor. J!-car ga. 
rage. 
W=P=Inco 
12.2 Washington St. Phone 7778 
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
NEAR THE AIR PORT~ozy, four 
room bulll!alow, - two bedrooms •. living 
room,. kitchen and _bath. full basem~nt, 
stationary tubs, electric water beater. 
Attached -garage. $7,500. W. Stahr, 374 
West Mark, telephone 6925. 
LEWISTON-All m'odern 3 bedroom home 
with oil beat. gas water heater. About 
2 acres of land. Ideal spot for ~mall 
truck gardening. Available l_mmedla!ely. 
Contact Mrs." Ben Volkman. Telephone 
Lewiston 2972. 
H-720-Madlson School District. Two blocks-
{rom school. Income property. 5 rooms 
and Eull bath on first· floor. Saine -. ar•-
rang-ement on ~econ(! t]oor now rtnllng 
for $65 per month. Stoker hot_ water beat. 
3 car garage. A nice home ll! a' ·good 
location. ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS," 
159 WALNUT ST.- -Telephone 4242. 
WEST LOCATION-Cape Cod, three, bed· 
room modern home. Telepllonn W3B. 
NO. 113 - Modern six-room home - near 
Watkins. Full bath ancl ftill baseinent 
with up-to-date heating system. Sulit-In 
cupboards a:nd inlaid linoleum. in kitchen. 
Garage. $12,650.00. 
W=P=Inc~· 
122 Washington st. Pllone _ 7776 
Office Open 12:30,6:00 P. ·M. 
NEAR NEW LINCOLN SCHOOI,..c.Modern 
three bedrooin, brick dwe!UD8, good con-
dition, _ $6,500, Easy _terms on montbly 
payment _plan. ·Frank .H .. - West •. 121·_ West 
Second,_ telephone 5240 or 44q0' evenlllgs, 
WEST_ END - In new development nrea: 
New· two-bedroom home. · 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 West 3rd St. Telephone 9449 
SMALL MODERN HOME-Top condltlon. 
Cemente_d basement with furnace.- large 
kitchen with' built_ In <>upboards. .new 
completa-, bath. large screened 1n p0rch. 
.located· west near stores an(l buses.- Total 
price only $4.695. E. F. Walter Real_ Es-
tate, -467 Malrl St. Telephone B-1049 days 
or 4601 evenings or )lelore 9 a.m .. _ 
BROADWAY EAST 901-Partly modern 5-
, room home. · . , 
· -- Northv,est Farm Service · 
--106 West 3rd St. , , Telephone 9449 
.REDUCED PRIC&-.:-£our room· rnodern 
collage, -Full, basement, Tile balb, Re, 
cently remodeled and redecorated, 'On 
large lot. GATE .CITY AGENCY, 63¥.. 
W, 4th St. Telephone 4812. -
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT AD~ 
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWlil 
Dial 3322•for an Ad Taker 
GOODVJEW-'-Three-bedroom bonie. Stucco 
exterior, acreen porch In. back. Good con-
dition. 
North west Farm Service 
106 West 3rd St. , TelCJ)hene 9449 
NO. ll~Ide_al <:entral Jo<:atioQ. All modem 
bome on full Jot with 2-car garage. $9,850. 
2 llvlng rooms, dining room, kitchen, 2 
bedrooms anct ~ck screened porch on 
(lrst floor, 3 bedrooms and Dack screenea 
porch on second floor. Newly decorate<! 
throughout. 
W=P ... ,][nc. 
W Washlnglo11 St. ; Pbolle 7776 
Office Open 12:30•6:00 P. III. 
NOVEMBER SPECIALS - -West Central. 
Modem three bedroom house, large lot. 
$9.SOO. 
EAST CENTRAL -Three bedroom -house. 
newlY decoratl!d $7.795. -
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOM&-
· $6;625... . . . . . : 
WEST CENTRAL-Two bedroom house, 
$6;325. 
MODERN -TWO BEDROOM BOUSE-4Jar-
Bl(C, large lot. $6,250. 
THREE ROOM COTTAGE-Fumlsbed, $1,· 
29~. 
SMALL FARM-Near Winona. · modem 
house. Large p0ultry house, garage and 
10 acres of land, Will trade for_ house. 
$6.750. 
THREE ROOM COITAG~l.6.50, rent 
terms. 
TWO FAMILY HOUSE-Two full baths. 
Garage. Only $7 .. 000. When you want to 
buy sell or lrade, save money SEE 
HOMEMAKERS EXCHANGE 
552 .E. Third St. Telephone ~15. 
NEAR MADISON SCHOOL-For tbose who 
want a neat clean four bedroom home~ 
be sure to see this. Excellent location. 
New carpellng, l!.ewb- ~ecoraled. large 
basement, new _ automatic oil furance, 
electric hot water heater. Choice lot and 
garage. Attractively priced. W. Stahr, 
374 West Mark St. Telephone 6925. 
WE HAVE - one. two. three bearoom 
hOuses In GoOdvlew for Immediate sate 
and possession .• 
North"\1-est Farm Service 
106 West 3rd St. Telephone 8449 
IN GOODVIEW-Two hOmes, Wlth"IWO bed-
rooms, one complete and one partly fin-
ished, Geori:e Lawrenz, lelephone 4950. 
can evenings. · 
lN ST. CHARLES-Two all modern homes, 
gas heated, Ferd Kroening, St. Charles, 
Minn. Telephone St.· Charles 323.J. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, _201 Maln 51, 
CHEVROLET - 1940 · Club Coupe. New 
brakes, sl.l!nlll lights, radio, hea\er, 19~5 
license, Repaonable, Telephone 8-1197 sli-
er 6 p.m. -
FORD-Six 11149, with radio, heater. de-
frosters. vtsor, new seat covers. l'tfoCor 
per!ecl, also overdrive. Very l!l!onoml~a.l 
to operate. Reasonable. Telephona tiZ34 
after 5 p.m. 
FRAZER-1947, good rubber, new license. 
$130. _219 Washington. Telephone 7371. 
1»43 LINCOLN, ~or,; 
""dan, Equipped with 
--
radl.o._. heater-, overdrive. Driven 31.237 true mlle.s. 
A local o~wner car. 
Very clean- and -md..stand-
tng for a."'49 1:nodeJ...· $795. 
-VENABLES, 
5th an<! Johnson 
'SO Ford V-8 
CLUB _ COUPE 5 passenger. This one has 
everything. Radio. OVERDRIVE. Visor. 
Best heater. Dehll<e steerin.g_ wheel etc. 
Low mileage and -nice appeaH.11ee. Thi! 
price Is sure to please you; Ollly $895.00. 
Easy terms too. Lot open evenings and· 
Saturday afternoon. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY. 201 ·Main St. 
$795 AN EXCEPTIONAL •• -• 1949 CHRYSLER, 
· · Windsor· 4.cioor. Bas radio. 
heater, automatic transmission, metallic 
green paint. 
TERMS: 6% INTEREST. 
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
'37 Chev. 6 
GOOD ONE. Should run _a long time. Priced 
to move. Only S49.00. 
OWL MOTOR COMPANY, :Wl Main St. 
1954 BUICK 
Winona_ Motor Co. 
"Deal with the -n1aler who Deals" 
. TWq BIG LOTS 
2nd & Washington -3rd & Market 
EMERGENCY 
f SALE 
-at your 
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 
DEALER. 
YES • • • we must m~ke 
room for the many trade-
ins coming in next week 
on our 
NEW 1955 
DODGE and 
PLYMOUTHS 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE • , 
You will not be 
disappointed. 
1949 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . .. . $499 
1948 STUDEBAKER Cham-
pion 2-door . . . . . . . . . . $499 
1950 PONTIAC. 2-door 
Sedan ............... $949 
1.947 FORD 4•door Sedan . $349 
1948 FORD, .2-door Seda~ $299 
1952 DODGE, 2-door 
CENTURY RIViERA. Driven ,,only 2'16 
-NO. 118 - Five-room basement house In miles. It's our last •54 modeL We'll make 
~::d~r·~d!~ ,!;l/f g;,~0- Large garage. a long deaL Sedan . . . • . . . . . . . .. $i099 1950 DODGE 2-door 
122 Washington St. Phone 7'176 
Offlce Open 12:30-6:00 P. M. 
RIINCH HOM~FO\l• years old, That can 
be plll'Chased by G.I. · ~th small down 
payment .::md balance · eonslderably less 
than rent. Three bedrooms, 11ewl;v - car-
- peted living room, kitchen and , bath. 
Full basement with oil hot water heat. 
One car gar;,ge, Don't fall to see this 
real buy 1n ·good_ resldenUal section of 
Goodview. Winona Real Estate. 213 Cen-
ter St. Telephone 3636. 
KELLOGG-Four room house for sate or 
rent. Hot and colt! water. stool. -Gar-
age. otto Haguer, Kellogg, Minn. 
NO., 115-2 or 3 bedroom small modern 
home on C full lot; $6,800.00. Immediate 
possession, as tbls home ls now WlOC• 
cupied. 
Special notice to G.I.'s,. Tills bome has 
already been appraised im.d approved for 
a G.I, loan at- the above selling price. 
No appraisal fee to the veteran pur-
chasing this home. - $680.00 down pay-
ment. _ with only $38.?5 monthly pay, 
mentll, buy~ tMs home, Why rtnt when 
f0ur monthly payments are only about 
Jlalf of what !hls pfilpexty will rent 
for. Call In for_ appointment to see tbis 
home. 
W=P=Inc .. 
122 Waah!ngto11 St. Phone .7776 
Office Open 12,SQ.6:00 P. M. 
Lots for Sale 100 
WE HA VE--'-Several good lots In a.nd near 
Winona. · · 
Northwest Farm Service 
106 west 3rd St. Telephone 9449 
Wanted-Real Estate 102 
HOME WANTED-Three' or four bedroom 
- modern_ home. Cash deal. w. Stahr, 374 
West Mark. T~Jephone CMS. 
Will pay highest cash prices 
· for your .city property. . , 
"HANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992· 
or write P. O, Box 345. 
WANT TO HEAR FROM....owners of mod. 
· ern .. two·- or -three: bedroom ho·mes · near 
New ·Cath~dra.l. -• Cuh dul. HOMEMAK-
ERS EXCHANGE, 55Z E. 3rd St.· Tele-
phone 9215. · 
I·WILL PAY SPOT-CASH 
for ;vour a or 3-bedroom· hOme, 
E. J. · HARTERT 
213 center St; 
.....,........,,J;""...._-·-wE NEED 
.LISTINGS_· 
on 2, 3 and 4 
bedroom homes. 
Telephone 6066 
or _ .7827 after 5. 
Wtrtmm•~, 
GOOD· 
USED -CARS 
At 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. 
.65 W. 4th St. Telephone 2119 
Holz 
Buick Co. 
GOING OUT OF 
BUSJNESS 
1953 BUICK Special -2-door 
Sedan. 
. 1951 BUICK Super 2-door 
Sedan ............. $899 
1948 CHEVROLET Coupe _ $379 
1952 PLYMOUTH, 4-door 
Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . $1099 
1950 PLYMOUTH, Z·door 
Sedan .. . . . . . . . . . .. $199 
' SEE THESE CARS 
t at our 
USED CAR LOT 
5th and Johnson Sts. 
After 5 p.m. all cars are in 
• our heated showroom at our 
new car location. 
OPEN EVENINGS AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
11 Seifert'"Baldwin 
Motor Co.-
Used car Lot, 5th and Johnson Sts. 
. Riviera. - - FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Glemln-
1950 BUICK Roadmaster 4-door. 1 _ &kt, -auctioneer, Dodge. Wis. Phone ee ... 
Bu-ICK 's 2 d tervme 24F:32. License state. city 111 Mlllll. 1947 uper · Oor. WE WILL handle your auction or IJuy 
1946.DODGE Custom 4-door your property. Winona Aucl1on House, 
Sedan. Sugar l,oaf. Walter Lawrenz, Manager,. Telephone 9433 or 734L 
1948 FORD V-8 2-door Se.dan. ALVIN KOHNER. - AUCTIONEER.--- 252 
1952 MERCURY_ Montere_ y Liberty Street (comer -E. 5th anll Lib-
erty). Telephone 4980. Clly and atato 
2-door. - bonded and licensed. · 
1949 MERCURY 4-door Sedan; AUCTION, .12 -_"1ilk cows. 4S-feede;c-pjgs'; \_ 
19·so ""'L" .. _, MO-UT" ·special 7 $0WS, Farm personal proper1¥, Novem-r i .n be; 18, 1954 ·_ at· 12 noon on m;:r-· rarm 
. Deluxe ·4-door. located 3 miles south of Carl Tew stat!Qn 
1951- _C-HRYSLE-R- •. New .·Yorker at Peterson, lllinn. _ and then 2 miles west;_ or 4 miles .south .and 5 .miles 
4-door, west of Rusb!ord, llllllll. Carl Olson &, 
Son. aucUonners, _ First National Bnnlt 
1950 BUICK, Special. · _of Rushford, clerk. Raymond Hegland, 
4 of· 'em. 2-doors and 4-doors. =own=e='"'r==·=c--=,=--==--c-~~-==----=-
NoVEMBER 16-Tucsday. 10:30 a.m. Lo,. SEE THESE USED r cated 9 miles west of Melrose, Wis. Ken-(jARS aoo FT. WEST OF neth and Mary Smltllt owners: Ra:, 
Y ON WISCONSIN SIDE. · · Arneson il.nd R. H, Wehrenberg, auc-. 
OPEN EVENINGS , • , AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
- "Prices·are born here 
and raised elsewhere." 
HOLZ 8~~K 
USED CAR LOT 
162 W. 2nd Telephone 4834 
Uoneers; Northern· Investment eo .. 
: clerk •. ' 
NOVEMBER . 17-Wednesday, '10:30 . a.m. 
Localed 5 m1__ i_es .west of Gal~v-ille, w_ is., 
on 54. Lloyd S. Johnson,- o e · English -
and Kohner,- auct1oneer.- No ern In• 
vestment .Co.. clerk. . -- . 
NOVE!lfI!ER 18-Thlll•sda.y. 11 a..1'4. L6-
C3ted 8 miles northeast of Fountain City,· 
Wis, or 19 _ mlles south 'of Arcadia on 
0 Higbway 95. · Nell _Abts, .owners; _ Eng• 
llsh .and-· ~ohner., aucUoneers.: Northern 
Investment Co .. _ clerk. 
NOVEl\IBER 19-Friday, l p.m. Located 
3¼ · miles east -of · Taylar, Wis. Archllil 
Curran, owner; Johll Igoe, · auctioneerJ 
Northern Investment, Co. · clerk. 
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A:BC 
KWNO,FM 97:.S Mlt!ll, 
TODAY 
4:001 4 O'clock Special 
4,lOJ Marketa 
,,15, Social SeCIIl'l!Y ID Wlllona 4,201 lbndom llWA ' 
4:30 Robin's Nest 
t:451 Mahlke. Uncia Remm 
4:50 Mahlke UnclQ Remus 
l Hcnlaewlves Pro. .Lea,tUe eonsowtva PrO. IAPIIUI Mr.Nobocb 
I Florence Mui-p~ 
I Mr. Nobody 
t.orem:o Jonea 
Mr. J01lY'1 Hotel 
Sacrell Heart 
'5 :OOJ Reading ls Fun 
5: 15! 'l'willgbt Tlma 
S:30 ' Twilight Time 
5:45J•Blll Stern Spam Todu 
8:00J GM CO, Local EIIIIIOD 6:05! World News 6: 15 Evening Serenade 
6:30 EvenlDg Serenade 
6;40 Willls Weathercm 
6:451 Mikeslde of 5Porla 
6:551 Music by Mills 
7:00) Your Lani\ and Mine 
7:15 •American Music Hall 
7:25 •ABC News 
7:30j•Voice Of Firestone 
I Allllll J aekson, NeWII llertseaard. N e·w• Tennessee Ernie · 1 Kiddies Hour 
J &.oweU Thomu 
MONDAY EVENING 
Chorallera 
Dlek Enrotb 
utue raur.. Little Tune 
'l'1lb l Believe 
EdWIIJ'II R. Murrow 
I Corll&s Archer COrll.aa Archer Arthur GollfreJ' 
! Kiddies HOU!. . TwlllBhl Tunes Sport Flllllh 
New1>-Local 
Serenade 
tdor1an Beau, 
Ono Mllll'D lfamu, 
l Mualc .. You .w. ant Music YOII Want Musto Yoa Want 
8:001 Lyn Murray Show l Perry COmo l 'retevhOne. lt. 01D 8:15 Lyn Murray Show PoUuck 
8:30 KWNO Concert Amos'D And, Pop Concert 
8:55 •ABC News News 
9:00l'Headllne Edition I Tennessee Ernie I Fibber M0Ge1, & MoU, 
9:15 Hour of St. Franca Mr. and Mrs. North Great G. llderaleeve 
S: 30 •Martha Lou Harp Eaton's Record Room · Two In the Balco117 
10:001 Five Star Final cedrlo Adams I News . 
10,15 Sports Su=mary E. W. Ziebarth. Newa I Sports Dally 
10:2:0 Moment of Music Halse:, Hall I Parado of Panda 
10:3.5·1•1.atin Quarter Clello.n Card I Platter Pu~de 
I0:55 •ABC Late New1 ____ __._ _______ -c-=-.,.,----=--=----
ll:OO/ Music 'Tll M!dnlgh! / News 
ll:05 Music 'TUI Midnight Starlight Mu::::sl:=.c __ _,_ _______ _ 
--'------~----=y=oE=s~»=AY MORNING 
/ Platter Parado 
Earb' Risen 
6: 10 Rural News and Interviews 
LAFf.A-DAY 
a:oo\ Top of the MornlnZ Sunrise ialuto 
6:151 Top of the Mol'Dln& Cedric'• Almanac 
&:251 First Edib.on News Farm Story 
New• 
Eddy Arnold 
. 
6:301. Purina Farin Forum Farm News 
6:45 Purina Farm Fon1m Hanson-Iden Show 
-7-·oo-'-;•=M-art~in-c-A-gro-ns-c-ty------;--,CB=s Ral!1o News 
7:151 Winona Nat'I Weathen:ut Bob De.Elaven. Newa 
7:201 Sports Roundup 
7:25J Moment o! Music 
7:3Dj Winona Motor Spotllte New. 
I:-ISI Choate'a Muslcal Cll!Ck 
8:001 Choate's Musical Clock 
8:15l•Breakfast Club 
8:30i•Breakfasl Club 
8:45j•Breakfast Club 
9:00) Kelly's Kollee Klub 
9:201 Culligan Present! the Newa 
9:25l•Whispering Street! 
11:30) 'Whispering Streets 
9:45J•When a Girl Ma..rrillli 
1O:OO!•Modern Romancei 
10:15) 1 E\·e.r Since E\•e 
10:30\ The Casual Observer 
10:45 Bulletin Board 
10:50/ All Around tbe Town 
11:00) All Around the Town 
ll:15\ All Around lhe Town 
11:301 All Around the Town 
11:451 Swift's Livestock Marketa 
11:501 Moment of Musio 
11:551 Weatbercasl 
First Bank Notes 
First Bank Notes 
I Musical Clock Musical Clock Stu MacPherson Breakfast Witb Bob I Arthur God!rey Time 
I Arthur Godfrey Time 
Arthur Godfrey Time I Arthur Godfrey Time Al'lhur Godfrey Time Milke Up Your Mln<I RosemaIY 
Wendy Warren 
Aunt Jenny 
BeJen "l'rent 
Our Gal Sund&7 
Farm Servke 
MoJ'DUli oevouons 
News & Sporta 
Musical Clock 
Musical Clock 
Wentbct, MIIBICal Clocll I News Musical Cloe.Ir. 
Club Calendar 
Club Calendar 
I Bob Smith Show 
I Bon Smith Show 
Break the Bank 
Strike It Rich 
Strike It Rieb 
Phrase Tiiat Paya 
Second Cb/UICO 
I Ken Allen Show I Haysl\akeni 
t 
Ken Allen . Sbow 
Haysbal<era 
Roaa Repor1 
TVESDAY AFTERNOON::_ ____ _ 
l Oood Nelgh~;-T!me Good Nelibbor Time 1.2:00 •Paul Han-e7 12:15 Marigold NeW!t!mt 12:25 Sports Desk 12:30 Home's Record Debut 
12:35 :r-r.~oontime Tunes 
12:45 Sports Memory 
12:50 Lei's Get Togetfter 
1:001 Let's Get Together 
1: 15 Let's Get Together 
l:301•Shelia Graham Show 
1:351 Martin Block Sho" 
1: 45 Martin Block Sho,, 
2: 001 Martin Block Show 
2:05 
cedr:lc Adam5.. Newa ! Guldlng Ugllt 
Second Mn. Burton 
Perry Mason 
Nora Drake 
Hayshak6n 
News 
Man on tho sireet 
Farm News 
It Paya to Bo Married 
P aulll!e Frederick • 
Say II Wltb Mw,Jo 
Powder Puff Digest 
Woman In ·Love 
uarhe Osbornes C€rtainly like to put on airs. This is 
the fourth time this week they've eaten out!" 
' 
2: 15\ Martin Block Sho,, 2:30 MarUD Block Show 
2:45 Martin Block Show 
Hilltop HOWie 
House Part::, 
Music Made In U.S.A. 
I~~-=~ of Ll!e 
I News 
Woman ID Love 
Pepper Young-a f'amll7 
Rlght to llapplneaa I Backstage Wife 
Stella Dallaa 
..--t" ET'S EXPLORE YOUR MIND 
3:00) Robin's Nest 
3:151 Robin's Nest 
3:30' Robin's Nest 
3:45j Robin•s Nest Ma Perklns Judy & Jane 
,,001 S¢haliel"t • O'clou Speeill I ProtecUve Lea1111a 
t:IO[ Markets 
Young Wielder Brown 
Woman In My House 
Juat Pio.ID BID 
By ALBERT EDWARD WIGGAM, O.Sc. 4.:15\ Robi.n·s Nes\ ProtecUve League 4:301 Robin's Nest Mr. Nobody LOz,:n.zo Jones, Mr. Jolly'& Hotel 
Answer to Q11estion No, 1 
1. Yes. Dr. Spurgeon English says 
{paraphrased), "When society 
gives females a fear of the selfish 
male passion, their capacity for 
love is stunted. Relations between 
husband and mfe should be heal-
thy, whoiesome. even boly." Our 
new booklet, "Facing the Facts 
of Married Life," 'Will make many 
couples happier. 1'on-profit, 15c 
( coin only) plus sell-addressed, 
stamped en,elope. 
Answer to Question No, 2 
2. Market research consultant J. 
::M. Vikary bas taken hundreds of 
photographs of people in super-
markets. They show blank, mean-
ingless stares like persons under 
light hypncsis. He finds the mar-
kets are pU,."1)0sely planned so peo-
ple mll grab things whether they 
need them or not, As a result, they 
buy 38 per cent more goods, on 
the average, than they intended to. 
Answer to Question No. 3 
3. Herbert Brown Jr., Managing 
Editor oi "Changing Times," 
thought sch.">Ols worse today, but 
Beal b@red@m 
Ch;w Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. 
tood che\Ying relieves monotony. 
Gives you a ni,;e little lift. 
Brighten! up eu\l mornenu. 
.3 SCHOOLS ARE WORSE 
~ow THA~ l~ ii-IE 
• GOOD OLD or:ivs." 
i~U= D FALSE• 
after careful comparison of "then 
and now," be concluded that pupils 
now average decidedly ahead in 
every subject, except slightly poor-
er spelling in some schools. Cleve• 
land children scored higher on the 
same test given pupils 100 years 
ago, except in American history. 
a 
Putting Pistol Back, 
Boy, 12, Shoots Self 
4.:451 M.ahl.k.e'.a Uc.cle Rem.ta I Florence Murphy 
5:00'\ Readlng Is Fun I Allen .Jackson Show 
~:1:; Tv.iligh\ Time News, Hemga~ 
S: 301 Ty,illght Time Trnne&see Ernie 
~:45J•Bill Stern Sports Tod&7 • l.OweU l"homa. 
fVi;IIDAl' RVBNlNQ 
8:001 Ga.. Co. Local Edltlon I Chorallers 
6:05/ World News 
6: 15 Evelling serenal!e New• and Sporu 6:301 Evanina SerenadD I Nothlnii But the Best 
6:40 Winona Heating Weather<:asl 1 
6:45 llfikeslde of Spona Edward R. Marrow 
6:55l•ABC News 
7:00f•Jack Gregson \ Stop the Music 
7:2.Sj•ABC News Summar:, 
7:30J Ilub's Polka Party I Stop the Music 
8:00'•Town Meeting of the Air 
S:151•Town Meeting of the Air 
a:301•Tav.n !deeting of the Air 
·s:40
1 
S~renade in Blu~ 
8:55 •ABC News 
9: oo1•Headline Edition 9; 15\ Here·s to Vets 
9:30i•Ozark Singing Bee 
10: 0()1 Ralmes Five-Star Final 
10:15 Sports Summary 
10:20\ Moments ol Music 
10:301 •Cocoanut Grove 
10;45j•Cocoanut GroYe 
11:00i Music 'Til Midnight 
Stop the Music 
Speaking of Mone7 
Amos n" An~ 
News 
I Tennessee Ernie Mr. & Mrs. North Edward R. Murrow 
Cedric AdalliS, Newa 
E. w. Ziebarth. New• 
lialae7 Rall Sparta 
MustcaJ Caravan 
I Starlight Music 
Sat!2"8d Heart I Kiddies Hour Ki<lrii,:u Rw~ 
Twili&bt Tuna 
I SPort E'lasll. 
New• 
Evenlng Bandstanll 
Morgan Bentb 
One Man•• Famfl7 I People Are Funny 
Dragnet 
Lwr Radlo Theater 
,Lwr Radio Theater 
f.,uic Radio Tb~ater 
I Fibber McGee & MoWo Gildersleeve Listen to Wa.shlngton 
I Lt..te11 to W ashln11to11 Sports Dally I . 
1 Plaiter Parade 
I 
LOOKING AT LIFE 
By ERICH BRANDEIS 
It seems to me that you will 
have to do a little bit more than 
say "boo" to scare the American 
public. 
You are, of course, all aware of 
the violent controversy tha.t has 
been raging about tobacco and 
lung cancer. According to some 
of the findings, cigarettes are 
more than coffin nails, and any-
Just to show you that l intend to 
stay that way, I had all my trous-
ers taken in by the tailor and 
bought two new belts. The old 
ones were too big for my shrunken 
figure. 
THUR d body who smokes a pack or two MONT, M · llfl--A lZ-year- a day is doomed to an early death. 
old boy shot and killed himself I know one man who is 83 years 
near here yesterday when he acci• old. He bas been smoking cigar-
dED:taliY disch~g~ a pistol while ettes all his life and is apparent-
The doctor also told me to stop 
smoking for a while. I yelled my 
head off. Anything but that! 
Without a pipe I could never, never 
write another · line. I'd starve to 
death. 
try~g to put It a"'ay on_ a s~elf.. ly hale and hearty. . 
Richard J. Hurley died IIl his. But now be is scared. He is 
mother's . arms before a doctor\ gradually tapering off. Whereas 
could arnve. 'be used to smoke 40 a day, he is 
But I did stop smoking. Not bi,t; 
by bit, mind you. The doctor said 
that wasn't the way. Stop and 
stop all at once, he said. 
State police said the boy had ! now dovm to 35. 
taken a load€d .22-caliber target I "I don't want to die from lung 
pistol from a mantel. His older I cancer," he told me. "So I am do• 
brother saw him and told him to ing it bit by bit. By the time 
put it back. As he was doing so, I am 90 I should have _got rid of 
it went off. The bullet struck the the cigarette habit altogether." 
So I did. It is moie than four 
months now since I have had my 
last smoke. A couple of weeks ago 
my medic told me I could smoke 
again-within reason. 
boy in the stomach. 
D 
Jap Flower Arranging 
Gone to Pot, Claim 
TOKYO th' - The Japan News 
complained today that the cen. 
turies-old Japanese art of flower 
arrangement bas gone to pot. 
Describing a flower arrange-
ment show, the News said, "Hard-
ly any of the 53 exhibits featured 
live flowers but instead used such 
outlandish materials as rocks, 
, steel (painted in glaring colors) 
i and even glinting neon signs." 
ff••'~· :.. u -. 
Enfoy it every day 
-millions do. . 
WRIGLEY$ -
Mt-1;,v• CHEWING GU"" 
I tried. First a pipe. I couldn't 
finish balf of it. It tasted terribly. 
Then I tried a cigarette. The 
same thing. After three or four 
I don't like to talk about myself. puffs I threw the thing away. 
But whom does anybody know bet- Mind you, I don't know whether 
ter than himself? Whom can any- cigarettes are good or bad for you. 
body cite, as either a horrible or Personally, I don't really believe 
a pleasant example, better than that unless you are susceptible to 
himself? cancer you'll get it from cigarettes 
I used to be an inveterate smok- .,r anything else. But that· is only 
er. Thirty, 40 pipes a day. Plus my opinion-and l am certainly no 
a pack or a pack and a half of scientist. _ 
cigarettes to get the pipe taste out But I do know this: If you have 
of my mouth. I c;ouldn't write a to do a ;thing you simply go ahead 
line without a pipe or a cigarette and do it. And if you don't have 
in my mouth. . to do a 'thing which might or (might 
Then, one day my ticker went not be good for you-then ylhy do 
bad on me. The doctor sent me to it? · 
the hospital. The first thing he Incidentally, I just looked at" the 
did was to order my weight down earnings statements of . the three 
from 160 to 140 pounds. No more largest cigarette manufacturers in 
nibbling. No more snack.<; between the country. They have all gone up. 
meals or icebox foraging late at • 
night No pies, no cakes, as little 
starch as possible. 
At first it was terrible. When I 
came out of the hospital I pur-
posely shunned the pantry where 
the refrigerator stood. I couldn't 
bear to look at it, with all its 
lovely and fattening contents. 
Now, after a few months, I have 
lost my appetite for all those won-
derful things that I thought I 
couldn't get along without. · 
I am still down to 140 pounds. 
THE GRAB BAG 
THE ANSWER, QUICK!. 
1. Who said,. "To err is human, 
to forgive divine?" 
2. What was St. Paul's name 
when we first read of him in the 
Bible? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT? 
1. Alexander Pope. 
2. Saul of Tarsus. 
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